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— CONTROL AND OPER.\TING LEASES AGREEMENTS —
CONRAIL INC. AND CONSOLIDATED RAIL CORPORATION
[GENERAL OVERSIGHT]
Decision No. 5'

Decided: Fehnrary 1. 2001

In this first annual round of the Conrail general oversight proceeding,- we fmd that CSX
and NS have substantially resolved their transitional serv ice problems, and that the conditions we
imposed are workmg as intended. No problems related to mcreased market power ha\ e been
demonstrated. CSX and NS have made significant progress in implementing vanous
environmental conditions and .settlement agreement:, although negotiations to resolve various
environmental issues continue.
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BACKGROL.ND
Conrail Proceeding. In a decision served July 23, 1998,' we approved, subject to various
conditions (including a 5-year general oversight condition), the acquisition of control of Conrail
and the division of its assets. We established general oversight for 5 years to assess applicants'
progress wit'i implementation of the Conrail transaction and the workings ofthe vanous
conditions wc had imposed. We retained junsdietion to impose additional conditions or take
other action as necessary to address unforeseen harms that othervvise could result from the
transaction. Spc .-ifically, we noted that oversight would ensure adherence by CSX and NS to the
vanous representations they made on the record dunng the course of the proceeding. It would
also pemiit us to examine impacts on shortline railroads and on the Chicago switching distnct;''
to review the effect ofthe acquisition premium on theratereasonableness junsdictional threshold
and on revenue adequacy determinations; and to monitor transaction-related impacts on Amtrak
passenger operations and regional rail passenger operations. See. generally. Conrail Dec. No. 89.
slip op. at 20-21 (Item 38). 160-61. 173-74 (ordenng paragraph 1). We also indicated that we
would continue to monitor environmental mitigating conditions, id, at 161.
On Febmary 9. 20C ' we instituted this general oversight proceeding andrequiredCSX
and NS to file p.ogress reports by June 1, 2000, respecting the Conrail transaction, we directed
' CS.X Corporation and CSX Transportation. Inc.. Norfolk Southem Corporalion and
Norfolk Southem Railway Companv — Control and Operating Leases Agreements — Conrail
Inc. and Consolidated Rail Corporation. STB Finance Docket No. 33388, Decision No. 89
(STB served July 23, 1998) (Conrail Dec. No. 89). In that decision, we approved, subject to
conditions: (1) the acquisition of control of Conrail Inc. and Consolidated Rail Corporation
(collectively. Conrail or CR) by (a) CS.X Corporation and CSX Transportation, Inc. (collectively,
CSX) and (b) Norfolk Southern Corporation and Norfolk Southem Railway Company
(collectively. NS); and (2) the division of the assets of Conrail by and between CSX and NS.
The acquisition ofcontrol of Conrail by CSX and NS took place on August 22, 1998 (referred to
as the Control Date). The division of the assets of Conrail by and between CSX and NS took
place on June 1, 1999 (generally referred to as Day One, the Closing Date, or the Split Date).
* Beyond this oversight proceeding, the Board continues to work with thc Association of
Amencan Railroads and its Chicago Planning Group on improving the overall operations ofthe
Chicago terminal.
' CSX Corporation and CS.X Transportation. Inc.. Norfolk Southem Corporation and
Norfolk Southem Railway Companv - - Control and Operating Leases'Agreements — Conrail
Inc. and Con.solidaied Rail Corporation (General 0\ ersight). STB Finance Docket No. 33388
(Sub-No. 91). Decision No. 1 (STB served Feb. 9, 2000, and published in the Federal Register on
Feb. 14, 2000, at 65 FR 7414) (General Oversight Dec. No. 1).
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interested persons to file comments by July 14, 2000; and we indicated th.at replies could be filed
by August 3, 2000.
We have considered issues raised in the following pleadings:" the CSX-i progress report
filed by CSX; the NS-! progress report filed by NS; the undesignated comments jointly filed by
the Cities of Ea.st Chicago, Hammond. Gary, and Whiting, Indiana (referred to collectively as the
Four City Consortium or FCC); the undesipnated comments filed by the Maryland Department
of Transportation (MDOT); the undesignated comments filed by the Transit Riuers League of
Metropolitan Baltimore (TRLMB); the NYS-2 comments filed by the State of New York
(New York), acting by and through tht New York State Department of Transportation
(NYDOT); .he STW'-l comments filed by the juthem Tier West Regional Planning and
Development Board (STWRB); the undesignated comments filed by the New York City
Economic Development Corporation (NYCEDC);^ the NY/NJ-2 comments filed by the Port
Authonty of New York and New Jersey (PANYNJ); the ORDC-1 comments jointly filed by 'he
Ohio Rail Developmait Commission (ORDC), the Attomey General for the State of Ohio
(OAG). the Public Utilities Commission of Ohio (PUCO), and the Ohio Emergency Management
Agency (OEMA);* the undesignated comments filed by the City of Cl< veland, Ohio; the SAN-1
comments filed by the City of Sandusky, Ohio; the undesignated com nents filed by
United States Representative Denni; J. Kucinich of Ohio; the undesignated comments filed by

" Ofthe pleadings filed in the first annual round of the Conrail general oversight
proceeding: the CS.X-1 and NS-1 progress reports were filed June 1. 2000; comments were filed
on or about July 14, .''000; replies were filed on August 3, 2000; and the vanous "post-reply"
pleadings (i.e., ti.e pleadings filed after .August 3. 2000) were filed on the dates indicated in the
text.
In Decision No. 3, CSX Corporation and CSX Transportation. Inc.. Norfolk Southem
Corporation and Norfolk Southem Railwav Companv — Control and Operating
Leases Agreements — Conrail Inc. and Consolidated Rail Corporation (General Oversight! STB
Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No 91), Decision No. 3 (STB served Nov. 30, 2000) (General
Oversight Dec. No. 3). we addressed matters raised in the pleadings filed by Indianapolis Power
& Light Company (IP&L) (undesignated comments filed on or about July 14, 2000;
undesignated supplemental submissions filed on July 27, 2000, and on August 14. 2000) and
Indiana Southem Railroad, Inc. (ISRR) (undesignated comments filed on or about July 14,
2000). and the IP&L'ISRR-related aspects of the pleadings filed by CSX (CSX-1 progress
report; CSX-2 reply; and CSX-3 pleading) and NS (NS-1 progress report; NS-2 reply; and
undesignated letter filet. August 23. 2000).
NYCEDC's motion to extend, for 5 days, the time for filing its romments is granted.
" ORDC, OAG, PUCO, and OEMA are referred to collectively as Ohio.
7
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•he Transportation Committee Chairmen of the Pennsylvania House of Representatives;" the
undesignated comments filed by Growth Resources of Wellsboro Foundation, Inc. (GROW); the
DOT-l comments filed by the United States Department of Transportation (DOT); the ACC-2
comments filed by the Amencan Chemistry Council (.ACC); the AESE-2 comments filed by
AES Eastem Energy (AESE); tie undesignated comments filed by E I. DuPont de Nemours and
Company (DuPont); the ISGR-2 comments filed by ISG Resources, Inc. (ISG); the NLS-2
comments filed by National Lime and Stone Company (NL&S); the RWCS-1 comments filed by
Resources Warehousing & Consolidation SerMces Inc. (RWCS), the WYANDOT-1 comments
filed by Wyandot Dolom te, Inc. (Wyandot); die comments (designated BPRR-2 and RSR-2)
jointly filed by Buffalo & Pittsburgh Railroad. Inc. (B&P) and Rochester & Southem Railroad,
Inc. (R&S); the undesignated comments jointly filed by Canadian Pacific Railway Company
(CPR). Delaware and Hudson Railway Company, Inc. (D&H), Soo Line Railroad Company
(Soo), and St. Lawrence & Hudson Railway Company Limited (Si.L&H),'" the HRRC-15
comments filed by Housatonic Railroad Company. Inc. (HRRC); the undesignated comments
filed by Illinois Central Railroad Company (IC); the undesignated comments filed by Livonia,
Avon & Lakeville Railroad Corporation (LAL), the LlRC-3 comments filed by the Louisville &
Indiana Railroad Company (LIRC); the MNCR-1 comments filed by Metro-North Commuter
Railroad Company (MNCR); the undesignated comments filed by the National Railroad
Passenger Corporation (Amtrak);" the NYCH-1 comments jointly filed by the New York
Regional Rail Corporation (NYRR) and its wholly owned New York Cross Harbor Railroad
(NYCH) subsidiary; the undesignated comments jointly filed by North Shore Railroad Company
(NSHR), Juniata Valley Railroad Company (JVRR), Nittany & Bald Eagle Railroad Company
(NBER), Lycoming Valley Railroad Company (LVRR), Shamokin Valley Railroad Company
(SVRR), and U nion County Industnal Railroad Company (UCIR);'" the undesignated comments
filed by the Susquehanna Economic Development Agency-Council of Governments Joint Rail
Authonty (SEDACOG JRA); the RBMN-2 comments filed by the Reading Blue Mountain
& Northem Railroad Company (RBMN); the undesignated comments filed by the Wheeling
& Lake Ene Railway Company (W&LE); the undesignated comments jointly filed by Wisconsin
Central Ltd. (WCL), Fox Valley & Westem Ltd. (FV&W), Sault Ste. Mane Bndge Company

Chairman Richard A Geist and Minonty Chair Joseph W. Battisto are the Chairmen of
the Transportation Committee of the Poinsylvania House of Representatives.
"* CPR, Soo, D&H, and St.L&H are referred to collectively as Canadian Pacific or CP.
" Amtrak's request that its late-filed comments be accepted is granted.
'- NSHR, JVRR, NBER, LVRR, SVRR, and UCIR are refen-ed to collectively as the
North Shore Affiliates.
8
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(SSMB), and Wisconsin Chicago Link Ltd. (WCLL);" Uie CSX-2 reply filed by CSX; the
NS-2 reply filed by NS; the DOT-2 reply filed by DOT; the RBMN-3 reply filed by RBMN;
the undesignated letter jointly filed August 11. 2000, by CS.X and NS;" the RBMN-5
"rebuttal" filed August 14. 2000. by RBMN; ' the "rebuttar' (designated BPRR-4 and RSR-4)
jointly filed August 16, 2000, by B&P and R&S;'" the NS-3 pleading filed August 22, 2000, by
NS;" the CSX-3 pleading filed August 23. 2000. by CSX,'" the NS-4 pleading filed August 29,
2000;'" and the undesignated letter filed August 29. 2000. by ORDC, 0.'\G, PUCO. and OEMA.
The matters discussed in these pleadings are summanzed in .Appendix C (the CSX and NS
progress reports). Appendix D (local, state, and regional interests, and DOT), Appendix E
(shipper and related interests), and .Appendix F (railroads and related interests).

" WCL, FV&W, SSMB, and WCLL are refen-ed to collectively as Wisconsin Cenft-al
System or WCS.
The CSX/^NS letter filed .August 11th is responsive to the DOT-2 pleading.
In order to decide, on a complete and fully adequate record, the issues raised by
RBMN, the RBMN-4 motion (also filed August 14, 2000) that we accept the RBMN-5 pleading
for filing is granted
'* In order to decide, on a complete and fully adequate record, the issues raised by B&P
and R&S, we are granting the jointly filed motion (designated BPRR-3 and RSR-3, and filed
August 16, 2000) that we accept the BPRR-4 RSR-4 pleading for filing.
" The NS-3 pleading is responsive to the RBMN-4 and -5 pleadings. NS' request that
we strike the RBMN-5 pleading is denied; its altemative request that we accept for filing the
portions ofthe NS-3 pleading that are responsive to the RBMN-5 pleading is grmted.
" The CSX-3 pleading is responsive to the RBMN-4 pleading and the BPRR-3/RSR-3
pleading.
The NS-4 pleading is responsive to the BPRR-3/RSR-3 pleading and the
BPRR-4/RSR-4 pleading NS' request that w e stnke the BPRR-4 RSR-4 pleading is denied; its
altemative request that we accept for filing the portions ofthe NS-4 pleading that are responsive
to the BPRR-4/RSR-4 pleading is granted.
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Buffalo Rate Studv Proceeding, in a decision served December 15, 1999,'" we instituted
a proceeding to examine linehaul and switching rates for rail movements into and out ofthe
Buffalo, NY area. In a decision served July 7, 2000.-' we addressed the pleadings filed in the
initial (6-month) phase ofthe Buffalo Rate Study proceeding. In a decision ser\ed today," we
have addressed thc pleadings filed m the first annual phase ofthe Buffalo Rate Study proceeding.
Buffalo .Area Infrastrucnare Proceeding. In a decision ".erved June 9, 2000,-' we instituted
a proceeding to examine railroad infrastructure issues related to the Buffalo, NY area. In a
decision served today,-^ we have addressed the pleadings filed in the Buffalo Area Inft-astnicmre
proceeding.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIO.NS
ON'F.RVIEW. The comments submitted in this first round of oversight, along with the
Board's own operational monitonng, demonstrate that CSX and NS have substantially resolvi.d

CSX Corporation and CSX Transportation. Inc.. Norfolk Southem Corporation and
Norfolk Southem Railwav Comp^iiv — Conlrol and Operating Leases/Agreements — Conrail
Inc and Consolidated Rail Cor.<orr^tion (Buffalo Rate Studv). STB Finance Docket No. 33388
(Sub-No. 90), Decision No. I (STB served Dec. 15. 1999. and published in the Federal Register
on Dec. 20, 1999, at 64 FR 71188) (Buffalo Rate Studv Dec. No I).
-' CSX Corporation and CSX Transportation. Inc.. Norfolk Southem Corporation and
Norfolk Southem Railwav Companv — Conlrol and Operating Leases/Agreements — Conrail
Inc. and Consolidated Rail Corporation (Buffalo Rate Studv). STB Finance Docket No. 33388
(Sub-No. 90), Decision No. 4 (STB served July 7. 2000) (Buffalo Rate Sttidv Dec. No. 4).
CSX Corporation and CSX Transportation. Inc.. Norfolk Southem Corporation and
Norfolk Southem Railwp/ Companv — Controi and Operating Lea.ses/Agreements — Conrail
Inc. and Consolidated Rail Corporation (Buffalo Rate Study). STB Finance Docket No. 33388
(Sub-No. 90), Decision No. 6 (STB served Feb. 2, 2001) (Buffalo Rate Studv Dec. No. 6).
CSX Corporation and CSX Transportation. Inc.. Norfolk Southem Corporation and
Norfolk Southern Railway Companv — Control and Operating Leases/Agreements — Conrail
Inc. and Consolidated Rail Corporation (Buffalo Area Infrastructure). STB Finance Docket
No. 33388 (Sub-No. 93) (STB served June 9, 2000).
^* CSX Corporation and CSX Transportation. Inc.. Norfoik Southem Corporation and
Norfolk Southem Railwav Companv — Control and Operating Leases/Agreements — Conrail
Inc. and Consolidated Rail Corporalion (Buffalo Area Infrastructure). STB Finance Docket
No. 33388 (Sub-No. 93) (STB served Feb. 2, 2001).
IC
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their transitional operational and service problems and that the earners are in the process of
successfully integrating from an operational perspective their respective portions of Conrail. W'e
received 35 comments responding to applicants' first oversight reports. The commenting parties
include shippers, railroads, pas.senger authonties and interests, industrial and regional
development organizations, and federal, state, and local interests.
Several comments compliment the progress of NS ar.d CSX in implementing the
transaction thus far. Although expressing some prospective concems about the transaction,
DuPont and ACC ap'plaud its safe impleme : .lion, and WCS, Congressman Dennis Kucinich.
and NYCH commentfavorablyon the curtent state of implementation. Similarly, DOT, in its
initial comments, descnbes NS' and CSX's overall safly record since the June 1, 1999 Split
Date as "excellent ."-- With respect to rail rates. ACC indicates that the division of Conrail and
the resulting new rail-to-rail competition have resulted in leducedratesfor a numberof its
members. Applicants' reports indicate that labor relations issues mvolved in the transaction have
been resolved between th railroads and their unions in a mutually satisfactory manner, and no
comments taking exception to this position have been filed by any labor organization or other
labor interests. Although some parties complain generally about service problems encoun'ered
after the Split Date, most also note that service generally has improved significantly in recent
months.
Eleven parties raise environmental issues in their comments. Some of these commenters
are generally satisfied with our environmental mitigation. But others raise concems about the
impacts of CSX and NS train operations on local coinmunities and complain that the carrieis
have failed to implement fully certain environmental conditions imposed by the Board and
voluntary agreements entered into with communities to address localized environmental issues.
While certain ofthe environmental concems raised are potentially significant, the oversight
record clearly indicates that CSX and NS are actively working with the affected communities to
resolve outstanding environmental issues and that the railroads are completing the actions needed
to implement our environmental conditions and the voluntary agreements, even though
implementation has not always occurted as quickly as some communities had hoped. Under
these circumstances, reopening this proceeding to impose supplemental environmental mitigation
is unwartanted at this point. We will, however, continue to carefully monitor the situation and
intervene in the future should it become appropriate to do so.

DOT notes in its reply comments lhat, although CSX and NS initially experienced
congestion and delays as they absorbed their respective portions of Conrail, implementation has
since improved. DOT emphasizes that transitional problems at most would require transitional
remedies. DOT-2 at 2.
11
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Several parties filing c nments have done so merely to advise us of problems cr
circumstances as they perceive them, not to ask us to modify any conditions or impose new ones.
Many oflhese parties have indicated that they will try to work out solut.ons to their problems
with CSX and NS, but that they may retum to the Board for specific relief if their etTorts are
unsuccessful.
As indicated in General Oversight Dec. No. 1. as well as in previous oversight
proceedings, the purpose of this proceeding is to detennine whether the ccnditions we imposed
in our decisic "nnroving the '.ansaction are being complied with and are serving their intended
purpose of addressing harms that otherwise would have resulted from the Conrail transaction.
General Oversight Dec. No. 1. slip op. at 2. Our pnmary focus is on remedying competitive
harms. As we made clear in General Oversight Dec. No. 1. operational and ser\'ice issues
generally will continue to be handled through operational monitonng by our Office of
Compliance and Enforcement (OCE).-* We will focus here mostly on those service issues that
relate directly to the conditions we have impwsed.
Oversight proceedings, however, should not be used as a fomm to relitigate issues
resolved in the decision approving the transaction. As we previously stated, "[i]t is not the
purpose of [an] oversight proceeding to give the parties an oppormnity to relitigate our meiger
decision, and in the absence of a competitive problem, it would not be appropriate for us to
reopen the merger and impose additional conditions."-" An oversight proceeding is not an
indefinite extension of the time prescribed by the initial procedural schedule for seeking
conditions.
ANALYTICAL REVIEW OF ISSUES RAISED BY COMMENTING PARTIES.
A number of issues have been raised in the comments that were filed in the first annual round of
the Conrail general oversight proceeding by (1) shippers and shipper-related interests,
(2) railroads and railroad-rdated interests, and (3) state and local interests.-" These issues are
-" Should problems with operations or service persist beyond a reasonable
implementation penod and be so widespread as to adversely affect the rail system, they will be
taken up in oversigiit. This situation, however, does not row exist.
•' See Union Pacific Corporation. Union Pacific Railroad Companv, and Missouri
Pacific Railroad Companv—Control and Merger Southem Pacific Rail Corporation. Southem
Pacific Transportation Coiupanv. St. Louis Southwestem Railwav Companv, SPCSL Corp.. and
The Denver and Rio Grande Western Railroad Company [Oversight], STB Finance Docket
No. 32760 (Sub-No. 21), Decision No. 10 (STB served Oct. 27, 1997), slip op. at 14.
-* Those commenting parties (Illinois Central Railroad Company; Livonia, Avon
(continued...)
12
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raised m the context of requests for further Board action. W e w ill address these matters using
those commenter groupings.
SHIPPLRS and SHIPPER-RELATED INTERESTS
American Chemistrv Council ACC notes that, while the Conrail Transaction Council
(CTC) has been useful, it could be more helpful if it were to address claims i.ssues. While the
members ofthe CTC may certainly agree to include claims issues as part of their discussion
agenda, it would be inappropnate for us to attempt to impose such a requirement on the pnvately
negotiated CTC. Moreover, apparently based on the considerably improved service being
provided by CSX and NS, CTC has decided that the Council will meet on an as needed basis
instead ofthe regulariy scheduled meetings.
ACC also argues that, while the perfonnance measures that we have required in this case
are a substantial improvement over those required with respect to previous mergers, corridorspecific transit times should be provided by the railroads. We have consistently rejected the
imposition of requirements that railroads provide commercially sensitive transit times. Every
shipper is fully aware of its own transit times, and could, if it wanted, provide that information to
the ACC or any other trade association.-"
ACC further complans that we have not established benchmarks ba,sed on the applicants'
pre-merger operations. Histoncally. our reluctance to require such reporting has been based
largely on the fact that pre-consolidation operations will likely be different from postconsolidation operations. Pre-merger benchmarks here would descnbe operations tailored to
respond to the service needs of shippers within the old Conrail system. Post-merger operations
are conducted over a divided system that is not unitomily comparable to the pre-merger system.
Thus, benchmarks would not provide meaningful measurements here.^*^
-"(...continued)
& Lakeville Railroad Corporation; Louisville & Indiana Railroad Company; the National
Railroad Passenger Corporation; New York Regional Rail Corporation and New York Cross
Harbor Railroad; and the Wisconsin Central System) whose comments were in the nature of
informational filings will not be addressed in this section.
In that regard, we understand that certain shipper organizations are expionng the
compilation of transit tirne data from their respecti . e memberships, and that certain railroads are
making available on their web sites ongia destination or Business Economic Area transit time
information for certain commodity sectors.
30

Arguments relating to transit times and benchmarks have also been made in the
(continued...)
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AES Eastern Energv. AES is the successor in interest to New York State Elecmc &
Gas Corporation, which reached a pnvate settlement agreement w iih the applicants. We imposed
no conditions addressing its interests. AES now raises concems about (Da rate increase
imposed by CSX with regard to a movement of limestone to its Somerset, NY generating station;
and (2) general service problems since implementation ofthe merger that have increa.sed the
cycle time for rail cars that it owns and have degraded the quality of its service.
Regarding its first concem, AES notes that CS.X raised its rates on a particular movement
of limestone to its Somerset generating plant, w hich has resulted in AES diverting all of this
n-affic to motor camage. .Although that issue w ili be dealt with further in our ButTalo Rate Study
proceeding, it does not appear to us that a rate increase that results in the diversion ofa//ofthe
issue traffic can be construed as an exercise of market pow er, and AES has fiiiled to make such a
showing.
With respect to its second concem, most of the issues that AES raises relate to service for
unit-train shipments of coal. AES argues that its cycle times for sets of shipper-owned cars have
increased, and that both CSX and NS have expenenced crew and power shortages. It complains
particulariy that NS' operations between Ashtabula and Buffalo have been congested, and it
believes that the situation could be alleviated by NS' use ofthe Ene Lackawanna line.
The record here indicates that these issues are transitional ones that have already
significantly abated. OCE has not received any recent complaints conceming service to AES.
Furthermore, NS notes that its cycle times on AES trains have improved from 14 days
immediately afta the Split Date to 8-day cycles, and tliat it is continuing to seek improvement in
this performance. NS also notes that it has undertaken an aggressive hinng and training program
to alleviate crewing issues. In addition, NS states that the Ene Lackawanna line is not a viable
solution for Ashtabula-Buffalo congestion because NS does not own the entire line and because
the condition ofthe track is not good. Qven the record indicating NS" responsiveness to these
service problems, and the improvements that have resulted, it does not appear that our
intervention now in this situation would be necessary or productive.
E. I. DuPont de Nemours and Company. DuPont complains that shippers with service
problems are steered towards our informal processes handled by OCE, and thus that these issues

"'(...continued)
context ofthe Board's ongoing proceeding to reexamine our merger policy and niles fo.- major
rail consolidations. Nothing stated here is intended to prejudge where we will ultimately be with
respect to our fmal rail merger policy and rules.
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are not, but should be, the focus of this oversight proceeding. It also echoes ACC's arguments
about transit times and benchmarks.^'
Our informal process using OCE to facilitate serv ice improvement has proven very
effective for the shippers that have used it, and is nx>re efficient and effective for both the public
and the govemment as it places individual cu.stomer service issues immediately in the hands of
the involved service provider for resolution. Furthemiore, our infoimal process thrci^h OCE
has now been enhanced lo include toll-freo telephone, e-mail. and web site access to facilitate
complaint resolution. Thus, we see no need at this point for a formal service proceeding, and we
continue to believe that pnvate-sector resolution of individual service problems yields the best
results.
Grow th Resources of Wellsboro Foundation, Grow ih Resources, a non-profit
industnal development agency, owns a 35-mile rail line that connects with NS' Southem Tier
hne at Gang Mills, NY. Growth Resources' line is operated by the Wellsboro & Coming
Railroad Company (W&C). Growth Resources complains of service problems in connection
with W&C's interchange with NS at Gang Mills and congestion within the Gang Mills Yard. It
requests that we require NS to designate a senior executive to be personally responsible for the
resolution of service issues at Gang N: Ts. Grow th Resources also asks that we require it and NS
to file quartedy status reports on the operations at Gang Mills.
While the concem expressed by Growih Resources for its continued viability is
understandable, its request for additional conditions on NS is unjustified. NS concedes lhat it has
expenenced difficulties at Gang Mills, but it indicates that those problems have been resolved
and that traffic at the Gang Mills Yard is fluid. If Growth Resources his future service problems,
these should be brought to the attention of OCE for handling.

" In this regard, it is important to note that most, if not all. mqor shippeis have access to
railroad Car Location Messages (CLMs) and with those arc able to constmct the specific comdor
performance statistics for their traffic. DuPont's own statement indicates that it is able to
identify that its "curtcnt overall transit times on the former Conrail terntory are still on av-rage
almost two days longer than pnor to the Split Date." DuPont appears able to cleariy articulate its
perfonnance arcumstances compared to former Conrail operations even though no transit time
perfonnance data was provided to the CTC. In addition, shippers like DuPont have full access to
railroad marketing and customer service representatives who, we believe, would be quick to
respond to requests for needed information on their shipments.
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National Lime and Stone: Wyandot Dolomite. NL&S and Wyandot ship limestone,
aggregate, and similar producis berween points in Ohio.'- Because some of Conrail's lines in
Ohio were obtained by NS, while other lines were obtained by CSX. some movements of these
shippers that were previously single-line Conrail movements were, as a result ofthe Conrail
transaction, to become joint-line CSX-NS movements. In o'denng paragraph 43 of the merger
decision, we required CSX and NS to make artangements to permii one ot them to provide
single-line serv ice for movements tendered in unii-irains of 40 or more cars for 5 years. We
imposed this condition in response to arguments by these shippers that joint-line service would
be more expensive for the cartiers to provide, and thus would force the cartiers to impose rale
increases on their trjffic. Wefounc^hat the impact of loss of single-line service was essentially
an unavoidable impact ofihis transaction, wnich created clo.se to 6 times as many new single-line
moven:ents as it ended, and that it woukl not be in the public interest to attempt to force CSX
and NS to reslmcture their transaction so as to prevent any loss of singie-line service. Thus, we
imposed a transitional remedy for the aggregate shippers, providing them 5 years of single-line
service for major movements to give them an opportunity to adjust to their new circumstances.
Even Ihough il has been using CSX single-line service made possible to it through our
merger condition. NL&S complains about post-merger service and rates on movements berween
Bucyrus and W ooster, OH. Specifically. NL&S states that it expenenced significant delays and
service problems in the first year following implemeiitation ofthe transaction. But it is al-eidy
well-established, and even NL&S acknowledges, that both CSX and NS had difficulties
implementing this :nerger, and lhat serv ice problems were expenenced throughout the system.
NL&S has nol shown that its simation is out of the ordinary in this regard. Moreover, NL&S has
been receiving single-line service as it requested, and there is no allegation that CSX and NS
have not been properly implementing that condition. And there has been little opportunity to test
NL&S' claim that loss of single-line service will result m severe harm to it. Thus, NL&S
provides no basisformodifying the 5-year term of the condition as it requests.
With respect to rates, NL&S complains about a 5.7% price increase that CSX recently
imposed on the movement from Bucyrus to Wooster. Il notes that lypical rate increases in past
years have been 2% or 3% and lhat CSX did not explain why it was asking for a larger increase.
But NL&S overlooks the fact that the rail camers were recently faced with very large fuel cost
increases. Between February 15, 1999, and February 15, 2000, railroads experienced a fuel cost
increase of approximately 130%. Moreover, there is no evidence that the recent 5.7% increase
made what had previously been only marginally profitable rates unreasonably high." Nor is

ORDC supports the arguments of NL&S and Wyandot in this proceeding.
" ORDC goes so far as to suggest that this 5.7% rate increase indicates that Ohio
(continued...)
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there any indication that this increase resulted from any increase in market power exercised by
CSX because ofthe merger. .As these shippers have argued all along, aggregate movements are
extremely sensitive to even slight rate changes, which indicates a competitive transportation
market. Indeed, because CSX needs to compete with nearby ongins served by NS. while only
Conrail served this tertitory before, it is likely that competition has increased.
Wyandot is concemed pnmanly with a movement between its headquarters at Carey, OH.
and Alliance. OH. W yandot claims that it lost a particular customer, Ohio Stone, at Alliance
because lhat customer frequently requested service in lots of fewer than 40 cars. Under our
merger condition. CSX and NS were not required to provide single-line servtce for such
shipments. Wyandot argues that Ohio Stone preferted other suppliers lhat could allegedly serve
Ohio Stone in single-line service.''' CSX responds lhat Wyandot lost this business "becau.se ofa
decision of Wyandot's customer for which neither CSX nor its service was to blame." Neither
Wyandot nor CS.X gives us enough particulars to make a definitive determination as to whether
this loss of business has any relationship to the merger. But our merger condition was not
designed to guarantee lhat these aggregate shippers losing single-line service wouid be insulated
from all effects ofthe merger or from changing markets. Rather, our condition was designed to
ameliorate those impacts and permit th«.'se shippers to adjust their businesses to these new
circumstances.
Wyandot asks lhat we remove the 40-car restriction and require CSX or NS to provide
single-line serv ice for all of its shipmenls. But, as CSX points out, it is not efficient for the
carrier to run short trains of aggregates. Indeed, the inefficiencies of such an operalion would
more than offset any efficiencies to be gained from single-line se.-v ice, thus undermining the
rationale for our condition. Our condition does require lhat the lailroads make pre-blocking
artangements tbr shipments of at least 10 cars, w hich we continue to believe is an appropriate
remedy. In sum, the aggregate shippers have presented no valid grounds fbr modifying our
condition.

'•(...continued)
shippers are being forced to pay for the "acquisition premium." ORDC provides no support for
this argument.
It IS important to note that the NITL .Agreement, v. hich we imposed as a condition lo
the transaction, froze the rate on this movement, so any increased cost to the cartiers due to the
fact that this serv ice is now joint-line instead of single-line could not yet have been passed along
to the shipper. Nor is there any indication that these movements are time-sensitive, as the.se
materials are not penshable and are easily stored.
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Resources Warehousing & Consolidation Ser>ices. RWCS is a freight forwarder
localed on a shortline railroad in Bergen, NJ. It claims that it has been denied the access to
competitive intemiodal service by both CSX and NS that it was promised by applicants. RWCS
already has the access to both camers that it was promised, in each instance via an interline
artangement with the shortline, NYS&W. RWCS complains, however, that, although NS now
serves RWCS' North Bergen facilities. CSX does not. CSX, however, does stand ready to serve
RWCS' North Bergen facilitie?^; the problem here is not with CSX but with RWCS' shippers,
which (at least to date) have preferted to tender their traffic to NS. Unless RWCS' shippers
switch their traffic from an NS.TMYS&W routing to a CSXNYL&W routing, CSX will not be
able to participate in these joint movements, even though CSX service is available. Thus, RWCS
has provided no basis for relief
Acquisition Premium. In their June 1, 2000 progress reports, both CS.X and NS
addressed our admonition lhat this oversight process provide parties the oppormnity to assess the
effect ofthe "acquisition premium" on the calculation oftheratereasonableness junsdictional
threshold and onrevenueadequacy determinations. ORDC is the only otha party toraisethis
issue. See, supra, note 28.
There is no evidence on this record that the "acquisition premium" or any aspect of
purcha.se accounting rules played any role in pricing decisions made by NS or CSX. Rate
increases and decreases put into effect by these railroads appear to reflect curtent market
conditions - including the recent and significant nse in diesel fuel costs - and not the purchase
price of Conrail. Indeed, CSX states that "rate compression from increased rail competition
following the division of Conrail reduced CSX's surface transportation revenues by an estimated
S150 million on an annualized basis." CSX-1 at 20.
While we will (.ontinue to monitor how the Conrail transaction will affect jurisdictional
thresholds for CSX and NS movements and revenue adequacy determinations fbr those two
carriers, it is too early to detennine exactly what those effects will be.'' Further, there are no

'- Because ofthe mid-year implementation ofthe iransaclion, the 1999 regulatory costing
data submitted by CSX and NS in their respective 1999 R-i reports would nol be representative
ofthe results that would be obtained from a full year of operations by the combined CSX/Conrail
and NS/Conrail systems, even if there had nol been any changes in costs and revenues from 1998
to 1999. In addition, calculation ofthe 180%-of-vanable-cost jurisdictional threshold using the
Uniform Rail Costing System (URCS) must necessarily depend on movement-specific data, and
there is no evidence on this record as to how the transaction has affected the calculation of URCS
or the junsdictional threshold for any specific movement.
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active rale proceedings at die Boa.'d in which the junsdictional du-eshold for any CSX or NS
movement is implicated.'*'
RAILROADS and RAILROAD-RELATED I.NTERESTS
Buffalo & Pittsburgh/Rochester & Southern. B&P and R&S are rwo small railroads
operating in New York and Pennsylvania. Both entered into settlement agreements and agreed to
support this transaction. These camers argue that implementation ofthe transaction caused
congestion on NS lines at Buffalo, and has impeded servioe between Buffalo and Silver Spnngs.
NY. Accordingly, they ask us to grant R&S trackage nghts over NS" hne between those points.
The problems cited by B&P and R&S as justification for a grant of ButTaloSilver Spnngs trackage nghts to R&S are largely transitional, and, lo the extent thev are not
transitional, they are nol transaction-related. First of all, the post-Sph: Date problems lhat w ere
exp' -lenced at Buffalo were transitional in nature; it is undisputed that operations at Buffalo have
since improved. In any event, the addition of another earner to NS' ButTalo-Silv er Spnngs line
might well resuh in new congestion and delay. Furthermore, the record indicates lhat NS'
operations between Buffalo and Silver Spnngs should be sufficient to handle an additional
volume of R&S tratTic routed via the Silver Spnngs interchange. Other ditTiculties at
Silver Spnngs have resulted not from the transaction, but from increasir^ volumes ot traffic
(mcluding the anncipated unit salt trains). That traffic increase may wei! require (and would
have required even if there had not been a Conrail transaction) infrastrucmre improv ements in
the Silver Spnngs interchange, as both R&S (which has sought New York State funding for a
Silver Spnngs project) and NS (which has supported R&S's funding request) have recognized.
Thus, there is no basis for the relief requested here.
Canadian Pacific (CPR/Soo/D&H/St.L&Hl CP is a transcontinental camer, operating
in both Canada and the United States, that entered ir to a settlement agreement w ith applicants.
Although CP's comments contain a long list of issues, CP now seeks oniy: (Da declaration that
Oak Island Yard in the North Jersey Shared Assets Area is a CP Conrail gateway w ithin the
scope ofthe requirement that major exisling gateways must be kept open, and (^2) a declaration

'" There is one rate case (No 42027) docketed at the Board involving coal movements
over NS (as successor to Conrail) to a power plant operated by Northem Indiana Pubhc Sen ice
Company. The parties have requested that we hold this case in abeyance while they complete
settlement negotiations. Also, lo the exient that NS. CSX. and Conrail remain as parties to
No. 38302S, No. 3837SS, .md I&S No. 9205 (Spent Nuclear Fuel proceedings), settlement
negotiations are ongoing there as wfll.
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that Philadelphia is a CP/Conrail gateway lhat must be kept open.'' We will deny these two
req. :sts for relief
As a threshold matter, there is no indication that applicants have done anything to close
either of these gateways. Thus, it would be premature for us to rule on this issue. Moreover,
there is nothing in the record to indicate that eilher Oak Island Yard or Philadelphia was a
"major" gateway for traffic moving between CP (or any CP predecessor) and Conrail before the
transaction.'" The Oak Island Yard appears to have been used to interchange only certain
intermodal traffic. .Although CP would hke to use il for additional interchange purposes, this
would not make it a major exisling gateway. Similariy. CP woukl like to divert traflk that is
now mterchanged with NS at Allentown, PA, to a Philadelphia NS/CP interchange. Again, this
desire has nothing to do wilh preserving a major existing gatew ay; rather, it is r.n attempt by CP
to improve its pre-merger situation.
Housatonic Railroad Companv. HRRC is a Class III raiiroad operating in
Massachusetts. Connecticut, and New York. As requested by HRRC, we clanfy that the filing of
comments in the firet annual round ofthe Conrail general oversight proceeding is not a
prerequisite to the later filing of additional comments and or requests for the imposition of
addilional conditinns or olher relief as appropnate lo our oversight function.
Metro-North Commuter Railroad Companv. MNCR. which operates commuter
service in the New York City metropolitan area, raises several issues in connection wilh i.s 1983
contract with Conrail under which the two cartiers were to operate over each other's lines. That
contract, known as the Master Tradcage Rights Agreement (MTRA), exiends until at least
December 31, 2002, and that, beyond that date, it may be canceled on 1 year's notice.
As an initial matter, MNCR questions the assignability of this contract to CSX and NS
affiliates NYC and PRR respectively, in light of provisions of the MTRA limiting assignment.
MNCR's concems with regard to this issue are misplaced, as our Conrail Dec. No. 89. slip op. at

See Conrail Dec. No. 89. slip op. at 56: "CS.X and NS have agreed lo keep open all
major interchanges with other camers as long as they are economically efficient." See also
Conrail Dec. No. 89. slip op. al 251: "Section 111(D) ofthe NITL agreement clanfies that CSX
and NS anticipate that all major interchanges with other camers will be kept open as long as they
are economically efficient."
'" CP has also asked that we retain oversight junsdietion in the event the parties are
unable to reach agreement with respect to the numerous other issues cited in CP's comments.
We are retaining the oversight junsdietion that we imposed in Conrail Dec. No. 89. and are
prepared to address any other relevant issues raised by CP at an appropnate time.
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175, cleariy resulted m an assignment of all contracts and operating nghts of Conrail to CSX and
.NS notwithstanding any contract language lhat wouid puiport lo limit that assignment.'" This
assignment took place by operation of law. and therefore no further wntten agreement
memonalizing this transfer is necessary to make it legally binding.
As we noted in Conrail Dec. No. 89. slip op. at 97, we fbund it appropriate that CSX and
NS would step into Conrail's shoes, and we rejected vanous requests by local passenger railroads
including MNCR to "void, extend, or amend in vanous ways their existing contracts with CSX,
NS, and/or Conrail." We continue to believe that the shanng of tracks between the freight
railroads and the vanous comm.uterrailroadsrequires a delicate balance of competing interests
that can best be accomplished by negotiation between the parties.
MNCR now asks that we modify the contracts with CSX and NS that resulted from
assienmeiil of Conrail's contracts and nghts. MNCR complains that, under the .MTRA as now
assigned to CSX and NS. NS would nsk only the loss of very insignificant operating nghts if it
were to exercise its cancellation nghts. However, the record indicates t^'at NS may not give
notice of cancellation until December 31, 2002. and that the contract may not be canceled unttl 1
year from that date. Moreover, there is no indication that NS intends to exercise those
cancellation nghts. While MNCR's apparent refusal to pay trackage nghts and maintenance fees
in the amount of almosl SO.5 million could be an obstacle to the continuation ofthe contract, we
anticipate that, now that the legal status ofthe assignment has been settled by us in this decision,
MNCR will agree to make those payments. In any event, we encourage active negotiations
beiween these parties that would yield in the near future a long-term contract that provides for
continued commuter service in this region.*' Moreover, we invite reports or updates on the slatus
of negotiations dunng the next round of general oversight in this proceeding if an agreement has
not been reached by then.
North Shore AffiBates and Wheeling and Lake Erie (W&LE). North Shore Affiliates
is a group of five Class III railroads located in central Penn.sylvania. W&LL is a Class II railroad
operating in Ohio, Pennsylvania, West Virginia, and Maryland. Although the cominents filed by

'" Certain other parties challenged our use of the 49 U.S.C 11321 overtide authority to
negate non-assignability clauses of v anous contracts. W e rejected those arguments in Conrail
Dec. No. 89. Although one oflhese parties filed a petition for review relating to this issue, that
petition was later dismissed. It is now too late for MNCR to raise this issue anyway.
MNCR renews its request that we require conveyance lo it ofthe Port Jervis-Suffem
line. W'e rejected this and other similar requests by commuter railroads in Conrail Dec. No. 89.
slip op. at 96-97, as unrelated to the transaction. MNCR provides no valid basis for overmming
that decision here.
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theserailroadsexpress certain concems, none of them has actually made a specific request for
relief Rather, they indicate that they will seek relief only if and when ongoing negoliations fail.
The Susquehanna Economic Development Agency-Council of Govemments Joint Rail Authority
(SEDACOG JRA) has requested relief on behalf of the North Shore Affiliates, while the State of
Ohio has requested relief on behalf of W&LE.
W'e think that, in simations of this sort, the best approach is to treat the railroad part>' as
the real party in interesl, and toregardthe submission ofthe slate/regional/local govemment as a
statement of support submitted on behalf ofthe railroad. Taking this approach, we will no grant
the relief sought on behalf of these parties, but this is not based on any consideration ofthe
ments. The real parties in interest believe lhat, in light of ongoing negoliations wilh the
applicant camers, it is premature to request relief now. We are reluctant to inlerfere with that
process, which could yield a remedy bener suited to all parties than we would be able to fashion.
Reading Blue .Mountain & Northern Railroad Companv. The RBMN is a Class III
carrier operating in Eastem Pennsylvania over lines purchased from Conrail in 1996. RBMN
raises various arguments related to certain features of the contract under which these properties
were purchased from Conrail. These features, known as "blocking provisions," are designed to
ensure that the traffic ortgmated by the new shortline camer continues to flow over Conrail's
hnes whenever it is in Conrail's into-est to do so. Although we declined to diminate freely
negotiated blocking provisions of this sort m Decision No. 89, we did impose acondition to limit
the blocking provision for RBMN to those NS destinations that were formerly Conrail
de">tinations
For the most part, the various "blocking provision" arguments now advanced by RBMN
are quite similar to those raised in the Conrail acquisition proceeding, which we considered and
rejected in Conrail Dec. No. 89, slip op. at 77 ("[w]e do not believe .. . that it would be
appropnate for us to require a wholesale elimination of these freely negotiated contractual terms
as part of this proceeding"). Its arguments remain unpersuasive. While RBMN has presented a
few new variations on its onginal "blocking provision" arguments, these arguments are no more
persuasive than their predecessois. The core of the new arguments is the claim that NS has
repudiated certain Conrail/RBMN "understandings" that provided the justification and rationale
for the blocking provisions. These "understandings," however, were never incorporated inlo the
Lehigh Division Agreement, a written agreemeni that provides that "the entire understanding of
the parties hereto with iespect lo the transactions contemplated hereby" is set forth in the wntten
agreement.*'

*' RBMN's additional argument - that the 49 U.S.C. 11321(a)-based override of the
Lehigh Division Agreement's antiassignment clause is an adverse consequence ofthe Conrail
(continued...)
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RBMN also contends that the "otherwise moves" phrase in the "additional consideration"
provision^- should not be read literally and that Reading Division ttaffic that moves via the
Lehigh Division should not be subject to the "additional consideration" provision. Although in
Conrail Dec. No. 89 we implicitly accorded the "otherwise moves" phrase a literal meaning, lhat
was merely an observation, not a holding. See Conrail Dec. No. S9. slip op at 224 n.343. W'e
lack the authonty to issue a definitive ruling as to the meaning of this contractual language. That
would be a matter of contract interpretation lhat ought to be decided in a court of general
junsdietion.
RBMN further argues that the Conrail transaction has grec'tly expanded the reach ofthe
Lehigh Division blocking provisions, in particular the effect of the penalties provided for by the
"additional consideration" pn. ision. See Conrail Dec. No. 89. slip op. at 77 ("we will preclude
exi.sting blocking provisions from being interpreted in such a way that the transaction would
expand their reach"). We do not agree with this argument. The geographical reach ofthe two
blocking provisions has not been expanded. Rather, it has been limited to NS locations that were
fonnerly Conrail locations just as we intended in imposing our merger condition Nevertheless,
RBMN claims that there is an implicit understanding in the purchase contract that the level ofthe
payments RBMN must pay for failing to route over Conrail lines was designed to compensate
Conrail for ils los' - f revenue from the movement. RBMN claims that now the payments, at
least in some cases, will exceed the revenue lost by NS. But the agreement itself does not tie the
additional consideration penalty amounts lo the level ofConrail's net contribution nor does U
provide any mechanism for changing those amounts to reflect changes in the level ofConrail's
net contribution. Again, RBMN's argument is based on an interpretation of its agreement which
is not home out by its wntten agreement, and we find lhat insufficient to support the relief it
seeks.
RBMN is cortect that, as respects traffic originated or terminated by CP, a CP-ScrantonRBMN routing would be less circuitous than the CP-Hamsburg-NS-Reading-RBMN routing that

•"(...continued)
transaction that should be remedied by elimination ofthe blocking provisions - is not persuasive.
We have already remedied the adverse effects the antiassignment clause override might
otherwise have had by requinng CSX and NS (here, NS) to enler into artangements that have the
effect of providing lhat the reach of blocking provisions is not expanded as a result of the Conrail
transaction. See Conrail Dec. No. 89. slip op. at 178 (ordenng paragraph 39).
The "additional consideration" provision provides for the payment of specified penalty
amounts for any rail traffic handled by RBMN lhat onginates or terminates on or "otherwise
moves" over the Lehigh Division and that could commercially be interchanged with NS (as
successor to Conrail), provided that such traffic is actually interchanged with another rail canner.
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such traffic must now take because of the blocking provisions. This circuity, however, is not an
adverse consequence of the Conrail transaction. Pnor to that transaction, the CP-RBMN routing
was subject to the blocking provisions and the CP-NS-RBMN routing did not exist. Now. the
CP-RBMN routing remains subject to the blocking provisions and (because of the settlemeri
agreements executed in connection with the Conrail transaction) the CP-NS-RBMN routing is
newly available The Conrail transaction did not make the CP-NS-RBMN routing inefTicient;
the Conrail transaction, rather, brought this routing into existence. We agree with NS'
observations on this point: "Whatever [this routing's] shortcomings may be, there is no public
harm or need to impose additional conditions when options have been increased, not decreased,
as a result of the Transaction."
ISG Resources. ISG artanges for the movement offlyash, a material produced by coalbuming electric utility plants and generally used for landfill. .As was true with a relatively small
number of shippers. ISG's pertinent traffic was subject to the "single-line to joint-line" effect of
the Coru-ail transaction. ISG claims, and NS and CSX appear to agree, that the service
difficulties lhat occurted after the Split Dale made a CSX/NS routing lemporarily impossible.
ISG further claims that it was able to pul together a basically salisfacloiyfive-camerrouting that
invoives neither CSX nor NS. ISG is concemed, however, that this alternative routing will cease
to exist on June 1. 2001, the expiration date of the NS-granted waiver of an RBMN blocking
provision that would have precluded this routing. ISG iherefbre asks that we require NS to grant
an open-ended waiver ofthe RBMN blocking provision. Although we are sympathetic lo ISG's
need for reliable rail service, we do not think that it would be appropnate to order the relief ISG
seeks. We believe, rather: that service oftenngs and rail routings should be determined through
the normal give-and-take among camers and shippers; and lhat there is no need to make
volunianly amved at transitional remedies (such as the blocking provision waivi r) permanent
requirements. Now lhat the difficulties expenenced immediately after the Split Date have been
addressed, the service issues presented by ISG should be handled in the normal process. We
expect, however, that NS will extend the waiver of the RBMN blocking provision if it continues
to be unable to provide satisfactory service itself
STATE and LOCAL INTERES l S
Non-environmental Matters
Marvland Department of Transportation Although MDOT notes that many ofthe
items lhat were included in its 1997 settleme.n agreements wilh CS.X and NS have not yet been
addressed, it expects that these commitments will be implemented as agreed. MDOT
understands cortectly lhat we will monitor implementation and other transaction impacts for
5 years, and will order remedial action as appropriate. MDOT, however, is not correa in its
assessment that the operating plans filed by CSX and NS were "commitments" to achieve
proposed servioe and infrastruaure improvements within 3 years after the implementation date
that must be enforced wilhout variation. The plans cited by MDOT (CSX's plan to implement
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intermodal service between Baltimore and Detroit. Indianapolis, Cleveland, Columbus, and
Sl. Louis; and NS' plan to develop regular high cube intennodal and domestic double slack tram
service between the Baltimore area and Chicago and olher Midwest areas) are applicants' best
projections regarding what traffic they believe they can profitably serve. Those operating plans
do not provide a basis in and of themselves for relief at this time.
State of New Y ork: Southern Tier West Regional Planning and Development Board.
NYDOT has raised general concems about: (1) capacity constraints faced by the newly
strucmred NS and CSX systems; (2) cooperation of these camers wilh public transport agencies:
and (3) service on the Soulhem Tier line. With respect to the first set of concems, we cannot
resolve questions respecting the exient and'or terms of publi: funding for rail infi-asniicture
improvements to alleviate ongoing capacity constraints. Those questions will have to be
addressed either in the New York Slate legislaliv e arena or in negotialions beiween the railroads
and the appropnate State agencies. In this regard, we do see a basis fbr dealing with NYDOT's
main argument that complete public fiinding of specific facilities or facilities expansion should
not be a pre-condition to compliance with m.andates legally imposed by t'le Boaid on privale rail
consolidation transactions, as neither CSX nor NS has argued that u has any nght to condihon its
compliance on public funding.
Conceming the second set of concems, we agree with NYDOT that the impact of CSX's
operations over the Hudson Line on passenger train performance, and CSX's willingness to work
meaningfully with MNCR to address issues ansing from that impact, are within the scope ofour
oversight junsdietion. Al least to date, however, there is no reason to believe lhat CSX's freight
train operations have impaired MNCR's commuter tram operations in a way lhat wartants our
regulatory intervention.
Finally with regard to the Southern T i.T, we stand ready to assisl NS and New York in
implementing their settlement agreement conceming the Southem Tier if that becomes
necessary. That agreemeni was imposed by us as a new condition to approval ofthe merger. See
Conrail Dec. No. 89. slip op. at 176 (ordenng paragraph 21), 323-24.
New V ork Citv Economic Develoument Corporation. NYCEDC argues that CSX has
failed to fulfill its common camer obligation to provide rail service to the A&P facility al the
Hunts Point Food Distribution Center. CSX has indeed refused to provide rail service to the
A&P facility, but has explained its refusal by citing what appears to us to hea legitimate safety
concem. CSX .stales that, to reach the A&P facility, its trains would have to cross, at grade, a
busy six-lane divided highway that is used by tractor-trailers, by Metropolitan Transit Authority
buses, and by general public motonsts. Thus, CSX has adequately explained that, although
Food Center Dnve is a pnvate road located on pnvate property, the physical nsks are exactly
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what they would be if it were on a public road. We defer to CSX's judgment" lhat the safety
measures proposed by NYCEDC (installation of cross-bucks, and use of safely vehicles with
flashing lights al the crossing any lime a ttain is moving through it) are inadequate. We would
hope, however, that constructive pnvate-sector discussions can continue on this issue.
Port Authority of New York and New Jersev. PAN YNJ, which entered into a
settlement agreement and supported the Conrail application, is now concemed that the Port
Distnct lacks sufficient rail infrastructure for efficient operations by CSX, .NS, and Conrail. and
that CSX and NS do not currently have sufficient capital to expand and improve those facilities.
As PANYNJ suggests, we will continue to monitor thefinancialhealth of these carriers and their
ability to make infrastrucmre improvements needed lo provide efficent service in the Port
District and throughout their service tertitory. W'e do not believe, however, lhat reporting or
monitoring is required beyond that which is already t-\king place.'"
State of Ohio fORDC/OAG/PUCO/OE.MA) ASHT,4 Chemicals ASHTA is an Ohio
chemical shipper that believes that the routing of its products should be more direct. We
previously noted lhat the substitution of CSX for Conrail would not result in a change in the
circuitous routing (via Buffalo) of producis shipped by ASHTA to ^- estem and southern
destinations. See Conrail Dec. No 89. slip op. at 276-77. Thus, this routing is not a
consequence of the Conrail transaction. And. as CSX has indif-ated, the routing that it is using
continues to best meet the overall requirements of CSX's train operations in providing costeffective service to all of its shippers. We will therefore deny the Slate of Ohio's
ASHT.A-related request for relief.**
The Port Of Toledo Through the transaction NS obtained the nght to succeed Conrail
and operate over CSX iracks to provide service to lhe Port of Toledo. Ohio is concemed that NS
has ot yet exerased these rights. As NS noles, Conrail made only sporadic use of these nghts
before the transaction. NS states that it will use these facilities when it is reasonable and efficient
to do so. Becf ise Ohio has not shown that the simation at Toledo has been impaired by the
transaction, we will deny ils request for addition.il cartier access to the port.
*' It is important to note lhat NYCEDC has not alleged that the safety concem cited by
CSX is being used as an excuse for not providing service.
** We are aware that, pursuant to an agreement between PANYNJ and CSy.. NS, and
Conrail, which the Board imposed as a condilion, discussions continue among the parties
regarding these matters. We also understand that these discussions have been constructive.
*' The record indicates that, as we required, CSX has consulted wilh ASHTA conceming
the routing of ASHTA's hazardous matenals shipments. See Conrail Dec. No. 89. slip op. at 177
(ordering paragraph 24).
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Transportation Committee Chairmen. Pennsylvania House of Representatives.
We will, as requesled by the Committee Chairmen, continue to monitor NS and CSX service and
continue to assist affected parties in the resolution -^f problems ansing from the Conrail
transaction. We will also continue to monitor the commitments lhat the railroads made and the
conditions that we imposed.
Environmental .Matters
Environmental issues were raised by a number of parties: the Four City Consortium
(FCC); the Maryland Department of Transportation (MDOT) and the Transit Riders League of
Metropolitan Baltimore (TRLMB); the State of New York (by NYDOT) and the Soulhem Tier
West Regional Planning and Development Board (STWRB); the New York City Economic
Developmenl Corporation (NYCEDC); the Slate of Ohio (ORDC/OAG/PUCO/OEMA); the City
of Cleveland, OH; the City of Sandusky, OH; U.S. Rep. Dennts J. Kucinich; and the U.S.
Department of Transportation (DOT).
0 \ erview of Environmental Concerns. Some of the parties state that they arc generally
satisfied w ith the env ironmental mitigation that has been imposed and implemented. However,
as outlined in Appendix D, others raise concems about the impacts of NS and CSX train
operalions on local conditions, especially delays at grade crossings resulting in problems
including emergency response delay, increased train traffic, and noise and air qualily concems
resulting from idling trains.*" The parties also contend that the camers have failed to comply
with certain environmental conditions and/or Negotiated Agreements'' with affected

*'' Many ofthe parties maintain that safety concems can be resolved only through the
construction of a grade-separated crossing.
*' As explained in Conrail Dec. No. 89. slip op. at 152-53, during the environmental
review proces.-- in the Conrail transaction, the railroads negotiated a number of mutually
acceptable agreements wilh Ic^al govemments and organizations addressing specific local
environmental concems. Negotiated Agreements are generally more effective, and in some
cases, m.Te far-reaching than environmental mitigation options we could impose unilaterally.
Therefore, our practice is to impose as a condition to our decisions approving railroad
consolidations a requirement lhat the railroad comply with the terms of all Negotiated
Agreemenls developed with states, local communities, and other entities regarding environmental
issues. These agreements substitute for specific local and site-specific mitigation for a
communiiy lhat otherwise would be imposed.
To give effect lo prtvately negotiated solutions whenever possible, we explained in
(continued...)
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communities and lhat the u-am traffic on certain rail line segments exceeds die projections in the
CSX and NS operating plans.
Continued Consuitalion With .Affected Communities: Quarterly Environmenlal Slatus
Reports In an attempt to reach a mutually acceptable resolution of the parties' outstanding
environmental concems, CSX and NS recently instimter^ a renewed environmental consultation
process, which w e applaud. This process is intended to include, among other things, open
dialogue, site visits, and meetings with community leaders and the general public.*" The CSX
process involves consultations with certain communities in Ohio and Indiana, and also wilh
ORDC; the NS process involves consultations with certain communities in Ohio, Indiana, and
New York, and also with ORDC. CSX and NS have indicated that they are optimistic that the
renewed consultation process will result in a muttially acceptable resolution of many
environmenlal concerns.*"*
Environmental Conditions and Negolialed Agreemenls The pleadings submitted in die
first annual round ofthe Conrail general oversight proceeding (including the quarteriy
environmental status reports) establish that CSX and NS are making good faith efforts to comply
with the extensive environmental mitigating conditions we imposed when we approved the
Conrail transaction. See Conrail Dec No 89 slip op. at 382-423 (Appendix Q) (setting out the
51 environmental conditions). The overall record does not support the argument of some parties
that the railroads have failed to comply with the tenns of existing Negotiated Agreemenls or to
*'(...continued)
Conrail Dec. No. 89 that Negotiated Agreements vvould remain available as an alternative to die
local and site-specific mitigation imposed in that decision. As of December 29, 2000, CSX has
negotiated 41 agreements with states, local communities, and other entities. NS has entered into
22. (CSX, at the request of Conrail, also has enlered into a Negotiated Agreement involving a
shared assets area in Michigan.) We have required compliance wilh the terms of all ofthe
Negotiated Agreements received since issuance of Conrail Dec. No. 89 by adding the agreements
to Environmental Condition No. 51, as an alternative to the local and site-specific mitigation
previously imposed in Conrail Dec. No. 89.
** To keep us appnsed of their activities, CSX and NS agree to submit quarterly
environmental stattis reports. The first quarterly reports (CSX's "Quarterly Community StaUis
Report" and NS' "Community Outreach Stams Report"), which were filed on November 15,
2000, reflect the progress of the consultation process through October 31, 2000. We have
considered these reports, which are included in the summaries found m Appendix D. The next
quarteriy reports, covenng the penod through January 31, 2001, will be filed in February.
*" CSX and NS have advised that the renewed consultation process has already resulted
in the resolution ofa number of environmental issues.
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implemeni our environmenlal conditions, even though implementation, at times, has taken longer
than some communities would like. In addition, the pleadings show that both CSX and NS are
committed to working w ith the affected communities to reach negotiated solutions lo the
remaining environmental issues related to the Conrail transaction. CSX and NS each continue to
enter into voluntary agreements with communities to address localized environmental concems.
ll is true lhat total compliance with our environmenlal mitigating conditions has not yet
been achieved. But in certain instances it has not yet been possible to complete anticipated
infrastmcture improvements*" and in olher instances it has been necessary, for one reason or
another, to extend the deadline for compliance.-' Given the efforts that CSX and NS have made
to complete the actions needed to implement our environmental conditions (including, in
Environmental Condition No. 51. the requirement that CSX and NS comply wilh thenNegotiated Agreements), and their ongoing consultations wilh affected communities to find ways
to resolve outstanding environmental issues, there is every rea.son to expect that total compliance
and/or further mutually acceptable negotiated solutions will be achieved in due course. In any
event, we will continue our active monitonng to ensure that this happens, and the continued

See, e^. Conrail Dec. No. 89. slip op. al 415 (Environmenlal Condition 42(A)
requires relocation of NS Iraffic onlo new tricks in the CSX nght-of-way through Erie, PA);
NS-1 at 67-68 (NS indicates lhat "conditions beyond [its] reasonable control" have affected the
original schedule for completion ofthe Ene track relocation project).
See, e^, Conrail Dec. No. 154. which extended the deadline for compliance with
Environmenlal Condition No. 8(A) of Conrail Dec. No. 89. slip op. at 399 (requiring, among
other things, the installation of 4-quadrant gates, or altemat;ve mitigation such as median
bartiers, at the SR 7 grade crossing m Berryville, VA), becaase it was determined that this
crossing is not conducive to the installation and operation of either such gates or such barners;
Conrail Dec. No. 168. which extended the deadline for compliance w ith Environmental
Condition No. 8(A) of Conrail Dec. No. 89. slip op at 393-94 (requinng, among other things, the
installation offlashinglights at the at-grade crossing of Encks Mill Road in Mechanicsburg, PA),
becauseflashinglights cannot be placed m service until the Pennsylvania Fish & Game
Commission and the local eleclnc company complete their access agreement that will allow the
installation ofa utility pole necessary to provide the AC power required for operation ofthe
waming devices; and Conrail Dec. Nos. 166 and 167. which extended the deadline for
compliance with Environmental Condition No. 11 of Conrail Dec. No. 89. slip op. at 401-02
(requinng, with the concurtenoe of the responsible local govemmaits, the miligalion of tram
wayside noise at noise-sensitive receptor locations on certain rail li-- e segments) to allow
additional time to complete implementation ofthe conditiai through additional settlements with
communities and an individualized noise mitigation program.
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consultation process and the filing ofthe earners' quarterly environmental st'ius rq)0rts will
assist the Board in this regard.
Environmental Representations The pleadings thai have been submitted in the first
annual round ofthe Conrail general oversight proceeding establish that, insofar as adherence has
been possible, CSX and NS generally have adhered to the environmenlal representations they
made dunng the course of the Conrail proceeding. Total adherence has not yet been achieved
because (in certain instances) anticipated infrastructure investments have not yel been made and
(in olher instances) the operational difficulties that followed the Split Date have made it
impossible to achieve anticipated operating improvements These problems, however, appear for
the most part to be transitional in nature, and we are confident that total adherence will be
achieved in the future.
Environmental Condition 50. Environmenlal Condition 50 provides that, "[i]f there is a
matenal change in the facts or circumstances upon which the Board relied in imposing speafic
environmenlal mitigation conditions in [the decision approving the Conrail transaction], and
upon pet'tion by any party who demonstrates such matena! changes, the Board may review the
continuing applicability of its final mitigation, if wartanted." Conrail Dec. No. 89. slip op. at
420. None ofthe submissions made in the first annual round ofthe Conrail general oversight
proceeding, however, demonstrates the kind of material changes or new circumslances lhat
would wartant additional environmenlal mitigation at this point. It is true that the circumslances
( . ;., the varying levels of train traffic on different line segments) lhat exist loday may not be, in
e^ ery instanccexactly the circumstances ttiat we anticipated. But given the opeiational
difficulties that followed the Split Date, it is not surpnsing that things have not yel worked out
entirely as projected. As DOT has noted, transitional problems do not require permanent
remedies And, as we have previously indicated, CSX and NS. if they are to retain the "ability to
carry out their statutory obligation to provide common carrier service upon reasonable request,"
must have the flexibility to adjust the level of train traffic over particular line segments in
response to shipper demands and changing market conditions. Sev' Conrail Dec. No. 96. slip op.
at 22. In this regard, a nu nber of parties have raised environmenta' issues that could have been
bul were nol raised dunng the comprehensive Environm.ental Impac: Statement (EIS) process
that was conducted during the Conrail proceeding.-- The Conrail general oversight proceeding is
not intended as a vehicle for reopening the EIS process to address sudi issues.
Commenting Parties: The Ohio and Indiana Communities. The various
environmental issues raised by the Four City Consortium, the State of Oiiio, the City of
Cleveland, and the City of Sandusky do not ment relief by us al this point. With respect to lhe

" For example, the City of Cleveland now raises concems about impacts to air quality
and noise resulting from idling trains but did nol address, this issue dunng the EIS process.
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FCC, the Slate of Ohio, and the City of Cleveland, we reiterate: there have been good faith
efforts lo achieve compliance with the relevant environmental mitigating conditions and
Negotiated Agreements; there generally has been substantial adherence to the relevant
environmental representations; the record to date does not show that there has been matenal
change in the facts and circumstances upon which we relied in Conrail Dec. No. 89 that would
wanant supplemental environmental mitigation at this time; and, in many cases, circumstances
beyond the railroads' control have either delayed or contnbuted to the time needed lo implement
some ofthe environmental conditions."
Moreover, the quarterly environmental status reports and other filings by CSX and NS
establish ihat the railroads are committed to working w ith community representatives to resolve
the outstanding environmental issues raised by FCC, Ohio, Cleveland, and Sandusky regarding
such issues as blocked crossings -nd impacts on trafTic delay and safety. And, with regard to the
Ohio communities, Ohio's special lO-year S200 million grade crossing program — which will
result in the construction of up to 40 separated grade crossings in Ohio communities statewide —
should provide a solution to the mosi severely affected areas. * For these rea.sons, we find that
there is no need for us to intervene at this ume. The quarterly environmental status reports and
other pleadings CSX. NS, affected communities, and other interested parties will file for the
duration ofthe Conrail oversight penod will allow us to closely monitor the siluation and take
further action in the future should arcumstances warant.
Commenting Parties: Other Issues. The vanous other environmental issues raised in
the comments do not ment relief (1) As respects the commuter train issues raised by MDOT
and TRLMB, these is.sues involve post-Split Date transitional matters that should be discussed in
consultations with CSX (2) .As respects the City of Dunkirk issues raised by NYDOT and
STWRB, NS has implemenled its Trespasser Abatement Program and made Operation Lifesaver
presentations available to Dunkirk schools and community organizalions. and has thereby
complied with Environmental Condition 24. The other Citv of Dunkirk is.sues (rspecting CSX
coal dust and NS grade crossings) should be discussed in consultations with CSX and NS.

" For example, withrespectto Environmental Condition No. 21(c), involving FCC, CSX
states that it completed the upgrade of the track stmcture and signal systems between Pine
Junction and Bart Yard required by that condition, but that CSX determined that it will also be
necessary to construct a t!,ird main line around Bart Yard to fully implement Condition No.
2 Kc). According to CSX, lhat would require an easement from the Forest Preserve Di.stnct of
Cook County, which has not yet been obtained.
The program will be funded by the Ohio Department of Transportation, ORDC, die
Ohio General Assembly, CSX and NS. the federal govemment and local govc-nments. CSX and
NS have agreed to provide 10% ofthe funding. (The legally required funding level is 5%.)
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(3) As respects the Southem Tier Eixtension nver/landfill issueraisedby STWRB, this may well
be a matter with potentially senous environmental implications, but il is not "transactionrelated." The out-of-service segment of the Southem Tier Extension (and the erosion problem
alleged by STWRB on this segment) has not been in service since 1991. (4) As respects the
George Washington Bridge Truck Survey issueraisedby NYCEDC, in view of the absence of
specifics as lo w hat further information it is that NYCEDC wants, we do nol now think that
changes in the George Washington Bndge Truck Survey reporting system would be
appropnate.'' (5) As respects the City of Brooklyn train traffic issueraisedby U.S. Rep. Dennis
J. Kucinich, CSX has advised that its records indicate that, on the C-069 line segment that mns
parallel to Brookpark Road behind the homes on Idlewood Drive m Brooklyn, there have been
only very small differences berween the actual number of trains and the number that was
projected in the CSX operating plan.'*
City of Olmsted FaDs. In a letter dated November 13, 2000, the City of Olmsted Falls
advises that, in August 2000, NS notified the City lhat between 52 and 72 trains per day (an
average of 64 trains per day) have been operating over rail line segment N-293d (Berea to
Vermilion). In response to this letter, our environmental staff review ed the monthly train count
reports that NS submits to the Cily of Cleveland and NS' revised operating plan (which projects
55.1 trains per day operaling over this line segment). Based on these materials, the
environmental staff determined that, from June through September 2000, an average of 64 trains
per day (i.e., an average of almost 9 more trains per day than the 55ttainsper day that we
anticipated) operaled over this rail line segmeni. NS should address, m its next quarterly
environmental slatus report, whether this level of tram traffic is expected to continue.

" CSX and NS are filing the reports that we required in Conrail Dec. No. 89. We expect
CSX and NS to continue to serve copies of their George Washington Bridge reports on
NYCEDC's designated representatives.
'* See CSX's first Quarterly Environmenlal Slatus Report, which, in its discussion of
Brooklyn issues, incorporates by reference the contents ofa CSX letter dated November 9, 2000.
Tha' letter indicates: that CSX had projected a train count of 44 trains per day; that, as
demonstrated by a train count study conducted over three 2-week periods during
January/February, July, and September 2000, the acmal train count has ranged fi-om 32.7 trains
per day to 47.6tt-ainsper day; and that this range reflects the variability in rail operations related
to particular days, weeks, and seasons.
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THE CONTINUATION OF GENERAL OVERSIGHT. The second annual round''
ofthe Conrail general oversight proceeding will be inducted in mid-2001, in accordance with
the schedule indicated in the ordenng paragraphs below. We anticipate that, following a review
ofthe reports, comments, and replies filed in 2001, we will issue another decision conceming
oversight issues. We reserve the nght, however, to alter the filing schedule and/or to modify the
reporting requirements, if and to the extent circumstances wartant.
This action will nol significantly affect either the quality of the human environment or the
conservution of energy resources.
It is ordered:
1. Except as otherwise indicaled, all requests for relief contained in the pleadings filed by
the commenting parties are denied.
2. CSX and NS must file progress reports by June 1, 2001, and must mak" their
100% traffic waybill tapes available to interested persons by June 15, 2001.
3. Comnients of interested parties conceming oversight will be due on July 16, 2001.
4. Replies will be due on Augusi 6, 2001.
5. CSX and NS must continue to file quarteriy environmental status reports for the
duration of our oversight penod.
6. This decision is effective on the date of service.
By the Board, Chairman Morgan. Vice Chairman Clybum, and Commissioner Burkes.
Vice Chairman Clybum commented with a separate expression.

Vemon A. Williams
Secretary

" CSX has suggested that we might "wish to consider whether a longer interval between
cycles than one year is appropnate." CSX-2 al 90. At the present time, we think it best that this
general oversij^t proceeding be conducted on an annual basis
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Vice Chairman Clyburn, commenting:
This is only the first armual round of the "general oversight" proceeding. I agree that
CSX and NS have substantially resolved their transitional service problems and have made
progress in other areas including implementing various environmental conditions and settlement
agreements. However, certain operational problems still exist and various environmental and
other issues remain unresolved. The Board cortectly promotes private negotiations to settle these
concems, but I want to emphasize that the Board will continue to be vigilant in the ensuing
rounds of oversight to help ensure that these issues are addressed.
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APPENDIX A: ABBREVIATIONS
AA
ACC
ADT
AESE
Amtrak
App
ASHTA
Board
B&OCT
B&P
CLM
CL&P
CMA
CN
CNJ
CNR
Conrail
CP
CPR
CR
CRC
CSAO
CSX
CSXl
CSXT
CTC
CTDOT
dBA
Dec
DOC
DOT
DuPont
D&H
EB
EIS
FCC
FR
FRA

Ann Arbor Acquisition Corporation d/b/a Ann Arbor Railroad
American Chemistry Council
Annual Daily Traffic
AES Eastem Energy
National Railroad Passenger Corporation
Appendix
ASHTA Chemicals Inc.
Surface Transportation Board
The Baltimore and Ohio Chicago Terminal Railroad Company
Buffalo & Pittsburgh Railroad, Inc.
Car Location Message
Clarendon & Pittsford
Chemical Manufacmrers As.sociation
Canadian Nattonal (CNR, GTW', and IC)
Central Railroad of New Jersey
Canadian National Railway Company
Conrail Inc. and Consolidated Rail Corporation
Canadian Pacific (CPR, Soo, D&H, and St L&H)
Canadian Pacific Railway Company
Conrail Inc. and Consolidated Rail Corporation
Consolidated Rail Corporation
Comail Shared Assets Operations
CSX Corporation and CSX Transportation, Inc.
CSX Intennodal, Inc.
CSX Transportation, Inc.
Conrail Transaction Council
Connecticut Department of Transportation
decibel
Decision
Delaware Otsego Corporation
United States Department of Transportation
E. I . DuPont de Nemours and Company
Delaware and Hudson Railway Company, Inc.
Entire Board
Environmental Impact Statement
Four City Consortium (the Cities of East Chicago, Hammond,
Gary, and Whiting, IN)
Federal Register
Federal Railroad Administration
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FV&W
GMRC
GROW
GTW
GWI
G&W
HRRC
IC
ICC
IHB
lORY
IP&L
ISG
ISRR
JL
JVRR
LAL
Ljn
LIRC
LVRR
MDOT
MNCR
MTRA
NBER
NECR
NITL
NITL Agreement
NJDOT
NJT
NJTC
NJTRO
NL&S
No
North Jersey SAA
North Shore Affiliates
NS
NSHR
NSR
NYAR
NYC

Fox Valley & Westem Ltd.
Green Mountain Railroad
Growlh Resources of Wellsboro Foundation, Inc.
Grand Tmnk Westem Railroad Incorporated
Genesee and Wyoming Inc.
Genesee and Wyoming Railroad Company
Housatonic Railroad Company, Inc.
Illinois Central Railroad Company
Interstate Commerce Commission
Indiana Harbor Bell Railroad Company
Indiana & Ohio Railway Company
Indianapolis Power & Light Company
ISG Resources, Inc.
Indiana Southem Railroad, Inc.
joint-line
Juniata Valley Railroad Company
Livonia, Avon & Lakeville Railroad Corporation
nighttime noise level
Louisville & Indiana Railroad Company
Lycoming Valley Railroad Company
Maryland Department of Transportation
Metro-North Commuter Railroad Company
Master Trackage Rights Agreement
Nittany & Bald Eagle Railroad Company
New England Centtal Railroad. Inc.
National Industrial Transportation League
See Conrail Dec. No. 89. slip op. at 248-52
New Jersey Department of Transportation
NJDOT and NJTC
New Jersey Transit Corporation and NJTRO
New Jersey Transit Rail Operations, Inc.
National Lime and Stone Company
Number
North Jersey Shared Assets Area
NSHR, JVRR, NBER, LVRR, SVRR, and UCIR
Norfolk Southem Corporation and Norfolk Southem Railway
Company
North Shore Railroad Company
Norfolk Southem Railway Company
New York & Atlantic Railway
New York Centt-al Lines LLC
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NYCEDC
NYCH
NYDOT
NYMTA
NYRR
NYSEG
NYS&W
OAG
OCE
OEMA
Ohio
ORDC
OTP
PANYNJ
PNBC
PRR
PUCO
RBMN
RWCS
R&S
SAA
SEDACOG JRA
SIRC
SL
Soo
South Jersey SAA
SP

SSMB
St.L&H
STB
STWRB
SVRR
TEU
TLCPA
TRLMB
UCIR
UP

New York City Economic Development Corporation
New York Cross Harbor Railroad
New York State Department of Transportation
New York Metropolitan Transportation Authonty
New York Regional Rail Corporanon
New York Stale Eleclnc & Gas Corporauon
New York Susquehanna & Westem Railroad
Attomey Gei ^ral for the State of Ohio
Office of Compliance and Enforcement
Ohio Emergency Management Agency
ORDC. OAG, PUCO, and OEMA
Ohio Rail Development Commission
on-time performance
Port Authority of New York and New Jersey
Philadelphia Naval Base Cenler
Pennsylvania Lines LLC
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Reading Blue Mountain & Northem Railroad Company
Resources Warehousing & Consolidation Services, Inc.
Rochester & Southem Railroad, Inc.
Shared Assets Area
Susquehanna Economic Development Agency-Council of
Govemments Joint Rail Authority
Staten Island Railway Corporation
single-line
Soo Line Railroad Company
South Jersey Shared Assets Area
Southem Pacific (Southem Pacific Transportation Cdnpcry,
St. Louis Southwestem Railway Company, Sf»' SL Corp., and
The Denver and Rio Grande Westem Railroad Company)
Sault Ste. Marie Bndge Company
St. Lawrence & Hu'^son Railway Company Limiied
Surface Transportation Board
Southem Tier West Regional Planning and Developmenl Board
Shamokin Valley Railroad Company
20-foot equivaleni unil
Toledo-Lucas County Port Authority
Transit Riders League of Metropolitan Baltimore
Union County Industri.^I Railroad Company
Union Pacific (Union Pacific Railroad Company and
Missouri Pacific Railroad Company)
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URCS
WCL
WCLL
WCS
WMI
Wyandot
W&LE

The Uniform Rail Costing System
Wisconsin Centtal Ltd.
Wisconsin Chicago Link Ltd.
Wisconsin Centt-al System (WCL. FV&W, SSMB, and WCLL)
Waste Managemeni, Inc.
Wyandot Dolomite, Inc.
Wheeling & Lake Erie Railway Company
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APPENDIX B: "SHORT FORM" CITATIONS
Buffalo Rate Sttidv Dec. No. 1

CSX Corporation and CSX Transportation. Inc..
Norfolk Southem Corporation and Norfolk
Southem Railway Companv — Control and
Operating Leases/Agreements — Conrail Inc. and
Consolidated Rail Coiporation (Buffab Rate
Sttidv). STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No.
90), Decision No. 1 (STB ser i Dec. 15, 1999, and
published in the Federal Register on Dec. 20, 1999,
at 64 FR71188)

Buffalo Rate Studv Dec. No. 4

CS.X Corporation and CSX Transportation. Inc..
Norfolk Southem Corporation and Norfolk
Southem Railwav Company — Control and
Operating Leases/Agreements — Conrail Inc. and
Consolidated Rail Coiporation (Buffak) Rate
Sttidv). STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No.
90). Decision No. 4 (STB served July 7, 2000)

Buffalo Rate Smdv Dec. No. 6

CSX Corporation and CSX Transportation, Inc.,
Norfolk Soulhem Corporation and Norfolk
Southem Railwav Company — Control and
Operating Leases/Agreements — Conrail Inc. and
Consolidated Rail Coiporation (Buffato Rate
Sttidv). STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No.
90), Decision No. 6 (STB served Feb. 2, 2001)

Conrail Dec. No. 89

CSX Corporation and CSX Transportation, Inc..
Norfolk Soulhem Corporalion and Norfolk
Southem Railwav Companv — Control and
Operating Leases/Agreements — Conrail Inc. and
Consolidated Rail Corporation. STB Finance
Docket No. 33388, Decision No. 89 (STB served
July 23, 1998)
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Conrail Dec. No. 96

CS.X Corporalion and CSX Transportation. Inc..
Norfolk Southem Corporation and Norfolk
Southem Railwav Companv — Control and
Operating Leases/Agreements — Conrail Inc. and
Consolidated Rail Corporation. STB Finance
Docket No. 33388, Decision No. 96 (STB served
Oct. 19, 1998)

Conrail Dec. No. 99

CSX Corporation and CSX Transportation. Inc..
Norfolk Southem Corporation and Norfolk
Southem Railway Companv — Conttol and
Operating Leases'Agreements — Conrail Inc. and
Consolidated Rail Corporation. STB Finance
Docket No. 33388, Decision No. 99 (STB served
Oct 26, 1998)

Conrail Dec. No. 102

CSX Corporation and CSX Transportation. Inc .
Norfolk Southem Corporation and Norfolk
Southem Railwav Companv — Control and
Operating Leases/Agreements — Conrail Inc. and
Consolidated Rail Corporalion. STB Finance
Docket No. 33388, Decision No. 102 (STB served
Nov. 20, 1998)

Conrail Dec. No. 107

CSX Corporation and CSX Transportation. Inc.,
Norfolk Southem Corporation and Norfolk
Soulhem Railwav Companv — Control and
Operating Leases/Agreements — Conrail Inc. and
Consolidated Rail Corporation. STB Finance
Docket No. 33388, Decision No. 107 (STB served
Dec. 9, 1998)

Conrail Dec. No. 109

CSX Corporation and CSX Transportation. Inc..
Norfolk Southem Corporation and Norfolk
Southem Railwav Companv — Control and
Operating Leases/Agreements — Conrail Inc. and
Consolidated Rail Corporation. STB Finance
Docket No. 33388, Decision No. 109 (STB served
Dec. 18, 1998)
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Conrail Dec. NQ. 112

CSX Corporation and CSX Transnortation. Inc
Norfolk Southem Corporation and Norfolk
Southem Railwav Companv — Control and
Operating Leases Agreements — Conrail Inc. and
Consolidated Rail Corporation. STB Finance
Docket No. 33388, Decision No. 112 (STB served
Jan. 22,1999)

Conrail Dec. No 114

CSX Corporation and CSX Transportation. Inc..
Norfolk Southem Corporation and Norfolk
Southem Railwav Companv — Control and
Operating Leases/Agreements — Conrail Inc. and
Consolidated Rail Corporation. STB Finance
Docket No. 33388, Decision No. 114 (STB served
Feb. 5,1999)

Conrail Dec. No 123

CSX Corporation and CSX Transportation. Inc
Norfolk Southem Corporalion and Norfolk
Soulhem Railwav Companv — Control and
Operating Leases/Agreements — Conrail Inc. and
Consolidated Rail Corporation. STB Finance
Docket No. 33388, Decision No. 123 (STB served
May 20, 1999)

Conrail Dec. No. 132

CSX Corporation and CSX Transportation. Inc..
Norfolk Southem Corooration and Norfolk
Southem Railwav Companv — Control and
Operating Leases^Agreements — Conrail Inc. and
Consolidated Rail Corporation. STB Finance
Dockei No. 33388, Decision No. 132 (STB served
Sept. 22, 1999)

Cptir^il

CSX Corporation and CSX Transportation. Inc..
Norfolk Southem Corporation and Norfolk
Southem Railwav Companv — Control and
Operating Leases/Agreements — Conrail Inc. and
Consolidated Rai! Corporation. STB Finance
Docket No. 33388, Decision No. 133 (STB served
Nov. 4, 1999)

N9, 133
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Conrail Dec. No. 134

CSX Corporation and CSX Transportation. Inc..
Norfolk Soudiem Corporation and Norfolk
Southem Railway Companv — Control and
Operating Leases Agreements — Conrail Inc. and
Consolidated Rail Corporation. STB Finance
Docket No. 33388, Decision No. 134 (STB served
Nov. 19, 1999)

Conrail Dec. No. 154

CSX Corporation and CSX Transportation. Inc..
Norfolk Southem Cx)rporation and Norfolk
Southem Railwav Company — Control and
Operating Leases Agreements — Conrail Inc. and
Consolidated Rail Corporation. STB Finance
Docket No. 33388, Decision No. 154 (STB served
May 31.2000)

Conrail Dec. No. 166

CSX Corporation and CSX Transportation. Inc..
Norfolk Southem Corporation and Norfolk
Southem Railway Companv — Control and
Operating Leases/Agreements — Conrail Inc. and
Consolidated Rail Corporation. STB Finance
Docket No. 33388, Decision No. 166 (STB served
Aug. 22, 2000)

Conrail Dec. No. 167

CSX Corporation and CSX Transportation. Inc..
Norf'^lk Couthem Corporalion and Norfo!
Sruthem Railway Company — Control and
r^perating Leases/Agreements — Conrail Inc. and
Consolidated Rail Corporation. STB Finance
Docket No. 33388, Decision No. 167 (STB served
Aug. 22, 2000)

Conrail Dec. No. 168

CSX Corporation and CSX Transportation. Inc
Norfolk Southem Corporation and Norfolk
Southem Railwav Company — Control and
Operating Leases/Agreements — Conrail Inc. and
Consolidated Rail Corporation. STB Finance
Dockei No. 33388, Decision No. 168 (STB served
Aug. 22, 2000)
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General Oversight Dec. No. 1

CSX Corporation and CSX Transportation. Inc..
Nortolk Southem Corporation and Norfolk
Southem Railway Company — Conttol and
Operating Leases Agreements — Conrail Inc. and
Consolidated Rail Coiporation (General Oversight).
STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 91),
Decision No. 1 (STB served Feb. 9, 2000, and
published in the Federal Register on Feb. 14, 2000,
at 65 FR 7414)

General Oversight Dec. No. 3

CSX Corporation and CSX Transportation. Inc..
Norfolk Southem Corporation and Norfolk
Southem Railway Companv — Conttol and
Operating Leases,'.Agreements — Conrail Inc and
Consolidated Rail Coiporation (General Oversightl
STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 91),
Decision No. 3 (STB served Nov. 30, 2000)

UP/SP general oversight proceeding

Union Pacific Corporation. Union Pacific Railroad
Company, and Missouri Paciiic Railroad Companv
— Conlrol and Merger — Southem Pacific Rail
Corooration. Soulhem Pacific Transportation
Company. St. Louis Southwestem Railwav
Companv. SPCSL Corp., and The Denver and Rio
Grande Wesiem Railroad Company. Finance
Docket No. 32760 (Sub-No. 21)
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APPENDIX C: THE CSX-1 AND NS-1 PROGRESS REPORTS
THE CSX-1 PROGRESS REPORT. CSX insists that, in general, implementation of
the Conrail transaction has thus far been successful. CSX concedes, of course, that
implementation has not been problem-free, but CSX maintains that these problems,'* though
"extremely trying" to CSX and its customers, have been the exception and nol the rule; and, CSX
argues, the problems that remain are being solved, the pertinent indicators are improving, and
CSX's rail operations are now transitioning to a normal status. CSX contends, furthermore, lhat
the problems that have occurted should not obscure the great permanent benefits that will result
from the Conrail transaction. The Conrail transaction, CS.X explains, brought new compeiitive
rail serv ice to portions of the eastem United States lhat previously had either no major railroad
competition or very little such competition, and. CSX adds, the Conrail transaction also created
many new single-lme service routes for CSX's customers, both histonc customers and those
located on Conrail's lines.''*
THE NS-1 PROGRESS REPORT. NS argues that, although it is slill too early to
assess the full effects ofthe reintroduction of rail-to-rail competition into major markets in the
Northeast fbr the first time in decades, there can be no doubt but that the shipping community
has already benefitted from the vigorous NS vs. CSX competition for traffic lhat previously had
been able to be handled solely by Conrail. NS concedes, however, that, on account of the
start-up problems that occurted after the Split Date, the shipping communiiy has not yel enjoyed
the full benefits ofthe enhanced competition made possible by the Conrail transa ion. And NS
further concedes that, in certain locations (e.g., Buffalo, NY), the reintroduction of competitive
rail service has been delayed because the pre-Split Date infrastmcture could not accommodate
the needs of two camers. NS maintains, however, that, even at this early date, the new
intramodal competition that has already occurted gives a good indication of the ultimate benefits
ofthe Conrail transaction. And, NS adds, since October 1999 three important measures of
service (average train speed, total cars on line, and average dwell time) nave steadily improved
on the NS system.

'" CSX claims that many ofthe initial difficulties experienced in implementation
reflected unexpected traffic volumes, car classification problans, and problems with
interchanges with olher cartiers.
'" CSX also notes that, in integrating the Conrail assets allocated to CSX, CSX has madj
enormous capital expendittires (over S640 million dunng the penod 1997 to June 1, 2000, by
CSX's calculations, see CSX-1 at 18). CSX funher notes that it intends lo continue to invest in
cost-justified rail and intennodal infrastructure projects to the extent that capital is available and
rettim on investment is acceptable And. CSX adds, it has competed aggressively to win traffic
opened up to it by the Conrail transaction.
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APPENDIX D: LOCAL, ST.ATE, AND REGIONAL I.NTERESTS, AND DOT
INDIANA CITIES OF EAST CHICAGO, HAMMOND. GARV. & WHITING. The
interests ofthe Indiana cities of Liisi Chicago, Hammond. Gary, and W hiting (referted to
collectively as the Four City Consortium or FCC) vis-a-vis the Conrail transaction were
addressed in the decision approving that transaction. See Conrail Dec. No 89. slip op. at
153 n.239, 159, 160 n.256. 176 (ordenng paragraphs P and 191."" 333-34, 405-06
(Environmental Condition 21). See also Conrail Dec. No 96. slip op. at 20-24. 26 (ordering
paragraph 15), 63-70. See ajso Conrail Dec No 114 (rev ising Environmental Condition 21).
The Comments OfThe Four Citv Consortium. FCC cor tends that the Conrail
transaction has exac.rbatcd what was, even pnor to that transaction, a situation of extreme
congestion at rail Tiighway grade crossings in the densely populated Four Cities region. FCC
insists that, with respect to lhe pnncipal CS.X and .NS lines in the Four Cities region (CSX's
"B&OCT" line between Calumet Park, IL, and Pine Junciion, IN. and NS' "Nickel Plat.*" line
beiween State ' me Tower. IN, and Hob .1, IN),"' matters clear.y have gotten worse since
implementation ofthe Conrail transaction; the environmental, safety, and socioeconorr.ic impacts
of that trai.saction on thc Four Citiesregion.FCC advises, are greater evoi than those
documented by FCC in the Conrail proceeding. FCC contends, in particular: lhat, on the
B&OCT line, daily train movements have increased by six trains per day. and average train
speeds have decreased to 9.0 mph;"- lhat, on the Nickel Plate line, daily train movements have
not decreased and may acttially have expenenced a substantial increase, and aveiagj train speeds
have been below applicants' projections; and that, because train traffic has increr.sed and train
speeds have decreased, there has been (by FCC's calculations) a 234% increase* in vehicle delay
Ordenng paragraph 17 requires CSX and NS "[to] comply with the environmenlal
mitigation conditions set fbrth in .Appendix Q." Ordenng paragraph 19 requires CSX and NS
"[loj adhere to all ofthe representations they made dunng the course of this proceeding, whether
or nol such representations are specifically referenced in this decision."
"' FCC indicates that these two lines tn-.verse numerous busyraifhighwaygrade
crossings in the Four Cities region. FCC further indicates that it is focusing on these two lines:
because these are the lines on which the most cntical post-transaction congestion problems are
occurring; and because these are the only lines for which CSX and NS have volunianly provided
the post-transactior. train movement dala (a\ erage daily volumes and speeds) lhat is necessary to
a meaningful assessment of rail operations.
" FCC indicates that problems on the B&OCT line are compounded by that line's
10 ai-grade rail rail crossmgs. FCC adds: lhat CSX does not control dispatching at any oflhese
crossings; and that, in many instances, either the other railroad's trains have dispatching, pnority
or trains ar* dispatched on a first come, first serv ed basis.
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time, from 220,104 hours to 734,947 hours. FCC further contends that the enormous increase in
vehicle delay times has had significant adverse impacis on, among other things: the efficient
provision of fire, police, and emergency service; families commuting to/from work and school;
the propensity of area motonsts to ignore grade crossing protection devices (including, in
particular, lowered crossing gates) at significant nsk to themselves and their passengers; and the
propensity of pedestniins (particularly children) to climb under and through .stopped trains. .And,
FCC adds, over and above the considerable safety, congestion, and transportation system
impacts, the enormous increase in vehicle delay times has had substantial negative air quality,
noise, and fiiel consumption impacts."
FCC further contends that CSX and NS have failed to comply with many ofthe
representations they made respecting capital investments and operating improvements in the
Four Cities region (in particular, improvements regaiding numbers of trains and average train
speeds). FCC insists that, despite assurances by CSX and NS (assurances, FCC adds, that were
relied on both by FCC and by the Board) that post-transaction congestion problems in the Four
Cities would get better as a result of certain operational and infrastructure improvements, the
sittiation has acttially gotten worse, at least over the B&OCT line and the Nickel Plate line.
Curtent problems, FCC explains, are caused, at least in part, (i) by daily train traffic levels that
are higher than those projected by CSX and NS, (ii) by average train speeds that are far below
these projected by CSX and NS, and (iii) by the railroads' rehisal to reroute any ofthe increased
train traffic away from these corridors and their failure to prevent trains from stopping in
positions where they block major at-grade highway crossings.*^
Request For Relief. FCC contends that, in view of the adverse environmental, safety, and
socioeconomic impacts of the Conrail transaction in the Four Cities region, and because the
conditions previously imposed to mitigate those adverse impacts have proven inadequate,'"' we
*' FCC also claims that the post-transaction increase in rail traffic over the rail lines
traversing the Four Cities region has had negative impacts on the Cities' respective infrastructure
improvement and economic development plans, which (FCC notes) are vital to the economic
recovery of the Four Cities region.
" FCC indicates that, in response to the growing congestion problems that have been
expenenced in the region, and because of the perceived lack of attention paid by the railroads to
these problems, the Cities of Hammond and East Chicago have had to enact ordinances
prohibiting the railroads from blocking at-grade highway/rail crossings for penods of more than
5 minutes at any one time without allowing vehicles and pedestnans to cross the tracks, except
where required for safety or other unusual circumstances.
*' FCC concedes that CSX has been making upgrades on the B&OCT line, but insists
(continued...)
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should impose additional limiied protective conditions that will encourage the Conrail applicants
(and, in particular, CSX) to give more serious consideration to the .Alternative Routing Plan
previously proposed by FCC. See Conrai! Dec. No. 89. slip op. at 333-34.**
(1) With respect to the B&OCT line, FCC asks th r ve impose the following
requirements, (a) FCC asks lhat we require CSX to re-routett-afficoff of the B&OCT line
between Calumet Park and Pine Junction m at least sufficient amounts so that no more than
31.7 trains per da> on a monthly average basis traverse this line segment. FCC a.sks that we
ftirther provide that, to the exient possible, trains re-routed off of the B&OCT line must move
over the Conrail Porter Brancn and the grade-separated Indiana Harbor Belt Railroad Company
(IHB) line via Ivanhoe and Tolleslon. (b) FCC asks that we require CSX, in any month in which
CSX expects to operate more than an average uf 31.7 trains per day over the B&OCT line
between Calumet Park and Pine Junction, (i) to provide as much advance notice as possible to
FCC, and (ii) to conduct its train operations in a manner that will miligate congestion (e.g..
non-rush hour operation no blockage of cntical at-grade highway/rail crossings, allemative
routings). FCC asks th^ A'e further provide that, in any event, CSX shall not be pennitted to
operate more than 31.7 trains per day over the B&OCT line until mitigation issues are resolved
through a mutually acceptable agreement with FCC.
(2) Wilh respect to thc Nickel Plate line, FCC asks that we impose the followir"
requiremenis. (a) FCC asks that we require NS to operate no more than 11.2 trains per day on a
monthly average basis over the Nickel Plate line between State Line Tower and Hobart. (b) FCC
asks that we also require NS, in any month in w hich NS desires to operate more than an average
of 11.2 trains per day on a monthly average basis on the Nickel Plate line between Slate Line

"'(...continued)
that these upgrades may acttially make matters worse FCC explains: that many of these
upgrades are designed to accommodate longer trains; lhat a longer train requires more lime for
deceleration and acceleration fbr each stop; that, because frequent slops are required by the
numerous rail/rail crossings on the B&OCT lint, average operaling speeds are unlikely to
increa.se to any significant extent; and lhat an increase in the length of CSX's trains, without a
cortesponding increase in train speeds, will only sen e to increase the amount of time drivers and
pedestnans must wait for trains to poss at a .specific highway/rail at-grade crossing.
"^ FCC contends that, although it has been mvolved in "productive negotialions" wilh
CSX and NS over railroad congestion issues, negotiations nave not yet produced, and may never
produce, an agreement lhat would obviate the need for imposition of additional environmental
mitigating conditions by the Board. FCC iherefore asks that we impose the additional conditions
discuss *d in the text "should negotiations over a settlement agreement between our cities and the
railroads fail pnor to the Board's decision in this oversight proceeding."
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Tower and Hobart, (i) to provide as much advance nolice as possible to FCC, and (ii) to conduct
its ttain operations in a manner that will mitigate congestion (e.g., non-rush hour operations, no
blockage of cntical at-grade highway/rail crossings, alternative routings). FCC also asks that we
provide that, in any event, NS shall not be permitted to operate more than 11 2 trains per day
over the Nickel Plate line until mitigation issues are resolved through a mutually acceptable
agreemeni with FCC.
(3) FCC also contends lhat, lo better enable FCC lo ascertain the effects of the Conrail
transaction on the rail lines that traverse the Four Cities region, we should impose an additional
reporting requirement on CSX and NS. The requirement contemplated by FCC would require
each of CSX and NS to provide FCC, on at least a quarterly basis dunng the remaining period of
the Board's oversight imposed in Conrail Dec. No. 89 and on al least an annual basis for a penod
of 5 years thereafter, with reports containing the average numberof daily train movements,
average train speeds (or ela, .'d time between segment rnd points fbr each train), and average
train lengths (or actual length for each train) for each of ils owned and/or operated rail line
segments in East Chicago, Hammond. Gary, and Whiting, dunng the penod in question.*''
The CS.\-2 Reply and First Quarterly Environmental Status Report. CSX concedes
that, follow ing the Split Date, it expenenced operational difficulties that, in the Four Cities area,
extended inlo Febmary 2000. CSX insists, how ever: that the simation in the Four Cities area
has greatly improved since March 2000; that CSX has been working diligently in good faith to
implement the commitments (including thefinancialand operational commitments) il made in
the October 1998 CSX FCC settlement agieement; and that, although the actions agreed lo in
that settlement agreemeni have not produced the desired results as quickly as FCC had hoped,
there is no reason at this lime to doubt that these actions will effectively compensate for any
increased tram traffic through the Four Cities area that results from the Conrail transaction. CSX
therefore concludes that no additional conditions are wartanted at this time.
Train Caps .Are .\ot Appropriate CSX insists that the local train caps souj^t by FCC
would be inconsistent with the national transportation policy of promoting freight transportafion
by rail and w ith the common cartier obligations of railroads. Such caps, CSX explains, would
senously impede efficient train operations not ju.st locally but throughout an integrated rail
network.

"' FCC explains that, wilhout the information that would be produced under the
additional reporting requirement, FCC cannot generate a complete assessment of CSX's aixi NS'
operations over the rail lines traversing the Four Cities region. CSX and NS, FCC adds, have
indicated lhat, unless they are required to provide diis information to FCC, they will not provide
It.
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Capital Improvements Provide A More .Appropriate Solulion. CSX contends that the
capital improvemc Is now contemplated w ill provide a more approprtale solution for motor
vehicle delay in the Four Cities area CSX adds: lhat it has already made excellent progress in
Its attempts to achieve more centralized control ofthe rail/rail interiockings on the B&OCT line;
that, in particular, several such interiockings have already been modernized ihrough installation
of new curtcnt technology signals, power crossovers, and/or dispatcher cortrol; that, however,
the full benefit ofthe improvements that have already been made have not yet been expenenced,
because (CSX explains) a number of other significant projects in the Chicago area are still in
progress; and that the completion of the vanous projects now in progress should have a
significant positive impact on CSX's ability to maneuver through the Four Cities.
Aciion On FCC's Reques's Should Be Deferred. CSX asks lhat we permit it to proceed
with its program ofeapital improvements, and that we defer all requests tbr the imposition of
additional conditions unti! th e capital improvements have been given a chance to produce the
expected operalional improvements.
FCC 's Motor Vehicle Delav Statistics Are Misleading CSX, which disputes FCC's
claim that the present level of m.otor vehicle delay is worse than it was prtor lo the Split Date,
claims that FCC's motor vehicle delay statistics are, at best, misleading. CSX indicates, among
other things, that FCC's statistics do not cleariy differentiate between the poor siluation through
February 2000 and thc improved sittiation since March 2000. CSX insists that, in general, the
trend since March 2000 has been positive. And. CSX adds, the trend, as time goes by, will get
even better, as the benefits from CSX's vanous capital improvements are achieved.
Negotiations Will Continue. CSX indicates that it remains hopeful that it will be able to
resolve all outstanding issues with FCC regarding motor vehicle traffic delay. CSX insists lhat it
has been working hard to improve operations in the Chicago area, both for ils own benefit and
for the benefit ofthe communities through which it operates."" And, CSX adds. Board oversight
is the appropnate mechanism to ensure that CS.X dehvers on its commitments.
Thc .NS-2 Reply and First Quarterly Environmental Status Repo -t. NS contends that
we should d ;ny FCC's requests for the imposition of additional conditions. Denial of FCC's
requests, NS explains, would allow the existing conditions to be fairly utilized.

CSX has been, and will continue, meeting with FCC, and notes in its First Quarterly
Environmental Status Report that FCC has acknowledged CSX's actions to improve train speeds
and fluidity of operations, which have reduced the number of blocked crossing complaints.
According to CSX, issues discussed at thei.e meetings include, among other things:
(1) proposals to re-route train traffic over the IHB; (2) installation of a tram location and
monitoring system; and (3) coordination of emergency response officials.
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Operaling Plans Nol Inflexiblei Train Caps Not Appropriate. NS, which appears to
concede that the average train speeds reported by NS have been below those anticipated in NS'
operating plan, insists that we should not treat as "ironclad" the operating plans submilled by the
applicants in the Conrail proceeding; to do so, NS warns, would constitute an enormous
deviation from previous Board practice and would render unworkable the control application
process. NS adds that, "while railroads do their best to predict the amount of post-transaction
traffic likely to move over a giv en line, railroads need flexibility because the amount of traffic
that acmally moves over a particular line depends upon shipper demand. Indeed, a traffic cap
could well interfere wilh applicants' ability to carry out their statutory obligation to provide
common camer .service upon reasonable request. Therefore, neither [the Board] nor the ICC has
imposed permanent caps on the number of trains the railroads can operate or specified that
existing freight must be transported by a specific route." Conrail Dec. No. 96, slip op. al 22.
Addilic ' l l Operational Improvements .Are .Anticipated. NS, w hich notes that (at the time
of filing its NS-2 reply) it had only just completed tne first year of operations ofthe expanded
NS system, advises that adjustments will continue lo be made as operational improvements are
put into place. And, NS ac* Js, the comments submitted by FCC fail lo note the significant steps
(including, in part icular, the installation of pow er sw itches at one interchange) that NS has
already taken to alleviate congestion in the Four CitiPi area.
Mitigation Already Imposed Should Be Allt. -ed to Work. NS conlends that the mitigation
already imposed by the Board should be allowed to work. NS contends, in particular, that the
mechanisms already in place that provide for joint meetings among FCC, CSX, NS, and IHB, as
well as status reports by CSX and NS, are appropnate to address FCC's issues.
Negotiations Should Continue NS, which indicates that it is engaged in ongoing
discussions with communities in the Four Cities area to resolve concems about grade crossing
blocking, and which further indicates that it is optimistic that mutually agreeable solutions will
be found to alleviate these i rade aossing issues, conlends that we shouki allow the parties to
continue their efforts to seel reasonable solutions that will accommodate both the interests of the
Four Cities and the needs of NS for the efficient and safe operation of its rail system. There
w ould be, NS advises, little incentive for NS to continue good-faith negotiations with FCC if
FCC were to take the position that al! of its demands, no matter how extreme orcnppling lo rail
service and rail safety, must be met in order to come to a "mutually" acceptable resolution.""

*' NS notes in its First Quarterly Environmental Status Report that it participated with
CSX and IHB at the October 19, 2000 jo.nt meeting convened by FCC, where the parties
discussed the placement ofthe tram location monitonng system and established a committee to
(continued...)
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.Additional Reporting Requirement. NS insists that the "onerous" additional reporting
requirement sought by FCC demonstrates that FCC's focus is not restricted to the impacis ofthe
Conrail transaction. NS contends, however, lhat those impacts mark the limit ofthe Board's
consideration in this oversight proceeding. .And. NS adds, collection ofthe sort of operatmg data
now sought by FCC would require a substantial expenditure of resources.
.MAR\ LAND DEPART.MENT OF TRANSPORTATION. Because the Governor of
Maryland, by letter dated Ociober 2, 1997, indicated that the Slate of Maryland had entered into
agreements witn CSX and NS and iherefbre supported the Conraii application, the Board did not
need to address the interests of the State of Maryland vis-a-vis the Conrail transaction in the
decision approving that transaction. See. however. Conraii Dec. No. 89. slip op. at 420
(Environmental Condition 51 requires CS.X and NS to comply with the terms of their negotiated
agreements, dated September 24, 1997, w ith the Slate of Maryland).
Thc Comments Of The .Maryland Department Of Transportation. MDOT advises
that the implementation of the Conrail transaction has not gone as well as had been hoped.
Adverse Impacts On M.ARC Passenger Rail Service MDOT advises lhat the Conrail
transaction has adversely impacted the Maryland commuter rail serv ice known as MARC."
MDOT claims: that, since the Split Date, there has been a serious decline in on-time
perfomiance (OTP) on the Camden Line, and. to a lesser degree, on the Bmnswick Line; that,
after the Split Date, passenger trains were often canceled, or delayed by several hours as freight
trains were deployed ahead of scheduled passenger trains; that, altfiough there has been some
recent improvement, OTP is still, on average, only in the low 80 percentiles and not yet near the
minimally tolerable 90% level; that this adverse impact LS not in keeping wiihlhe commitments
given by CSX both in its operating plan and also in the CSX'Marv land negotiated agreement
dated September 24, 1997; and that, even wilh reductions in service by MARC to help CSX
accommodate additional freight tralfic, OTP has nol achieved pre-transaction levels
Prohlems Attrihutahle To CSX MDOT insists that, although the operating plans filed by
CS.X and NS clearly stated lhat the forecasted changes in business would have no impact on
passenger rail service in the Washington DC, or Baltimore, MD, areas, and although CSX

""( ..continued)
oversee installation of the system. Other matters discussed included the capacity of the IHB
comdor and possible expansion of the train location monitonng system..
MARC operates on three lines: the Camden Line (owned by CSX, and referted to by
CSX as the Capital Subdivision); the Bmnswick Line (owned by CSX, and referted to by CSX as
the Metropolitan Subdivision); and the Penn Line (owned by Amtrak).
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claimed lhat adequate capacity was available to accommodate expected growth m freight rail
traffic as well as the existing passenger rail traffic, the fact of the maner (as MDOT sees things)
is that the Conrailttansactionhas had an adverse impaci on MARC service because (MDOT
claims) CS.X has not had adequate capacity. ' MDOT further claims: that MARC service has
not increased since CSX's operating plan was filed; that, on the contrary. MARC has reduced Us
passenger train service on the Camden Line to accommodate additional freight service; that,
therefore, the problems that have occurted have not been MARCs fault but CSX's; and that
MARC IS baffled by CSX's reference (in the CSX-1 report) to MARC trains as "daily conflicts."
And, MDOT adds, its review of service issues shows that nol all delays were capacuy relaled;
many delays, MDOT claims, can be tied to po;.- dispatching decisions, insufficient space in
freight yards and terminals outside the MARC service area, or crew availability.New Contract Under Negotiation With CS.X MDOT indicates lhat it is "now" (at the
time ils comments were filed in July 2000) in the process of negotiating a new contract with CSX
for use of its tracks. MDOT further indicates: that negotiations have gone well; that its goal is to
complete negotiations and execute a new multi-year contract "by the end of this summer"; that
an effort is being made to make certain concessions and improvements within the framework of
the new contract to address many issues; and that, although MDOT is hopefiil that these
adjustments will help, MDOT believes lhat it is important that the Board continue to monitor the
significant impacts lhat the Conrail transaction has had on MARC service. MDOT adds: that we
should recognize the importance of quality rail service to commuters as well as shippers; that
there may come a time when the protection ofthe public good requires intervening conditions;
that the Board has the power to impose conditions when an adverse effeci (such as CSX's
inability to reliably operate MARC train service) occurs as a result ofa Board-approved
transaction; and that, if necessary, the Board should nol hesitate to exercise ils statutory powers
for the benefit ofthe public and consistent with the public interest.
Diversion Of Truck Traffic To Rad M D ( ' ' notes that, although both CSX and NS
anticipated that the Conrail transaction would lake tmcks off the interstates by providing supenor
rail service altematives, this does not appear lo have been the case lo date. MDOT claims that, in
fact, severe service problems have resulted in many shippers using more trucks than before to

'' MDOT adds lhat, although there has been no issue with NS and MARC service
"directly," NS service problems on Amtrak lines have "indirectly" had some impacts on
MARC'S OTP
MDOT also contends that, although the State of Maryland did indeed agree lo look at
certain capital projects that would have enhanced operations considerably, nothing in Maryland's
agreement with CSX predicated the continued operation ofthe MARC trains in attmely,reliable
manner on the completion of Uiose projects.
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assure timely delivery of goods. And MDOT adds, the Port of Baltimore has lost some
customers as shippers have looked for other ports wilh better rail service.
Status Of Other Commitments To The Stale Of .Maryland MDOT advises that many of
the Items included in the negotiated agreemenls dated September 24, 1997, ' have not yet been
addressed. MDOT adds: that it is hopeful that work will begin soon and that commitments to
the State of Maryland will be implemented as agreed to; that, indeed, it is MDOT's
understanding lhat the operating plans filed by CSX and NS were commitments to achieve
proposed serv ice and infrastrucmre improvements within 3 years afler the implementation date;
and that it is also MDOT's understanding that the Board w ill monitor implementation and
transaction impaas for 5 years.'*
The Comments Of Transit Riders League Of .Metropolitan Baltimore. TRLMB,
which was formed in 1999 to improve public transit through informed citizen action, " asks for
our support in resolving serv ice delays along MARC's Camden and Brunswick Lines. TRLMB
advises that these delays, which FRLMB indicates) have victimized thousands of MARC
passengers, have been caused, at least in part, by additional CSX frei^t iraffic and by CSX
equipment failures. TRLMB claims tfiat, although CSX has cited many cau.ses fbrthe MARC
delays (including signal problems, communications problems, bad weather, and commercial
power outages), CSX has not acknowledged the most obvious cause of many ofthe delays:
additional CSX freight traf*^'- on the M.ARC lines. TRLMB insists that the delays caused by
"' See MDOT's comments. Attachment Number 2 (the letter of the Governor of
Maryland, dated October 2, 1997; the CSX'.Maryland negotiated agreement dated September 24,
1997; the NS Maryland negotiated agreemeni, also dated September 24, 1997).
'* As respects CSX, MDOT conlends that CSX has not yet moved forward on ils
commitments lo implement intermodal service between Baltimore and Detroit, Indianapolis,
Cleveland, Columbus, and St. Louis. .As respects NS, MDOT contends that NS has not yet
moved forward on its commitments: lo improve clearances to enable 20'2" double stack
intermodal service along the Northeast Cortidor between the Port of Baltimore and Perryville,
MD, and Hamsburg, PA; to establish an automobile distnbution terminal in the Baltimore area;
lo set up an expanded and'or improved conventional intennodal facility; to construct a bimodal
Tnple Crown RoadRailer terminal in the Baltimore area; to improve the track connection at
Hagerstown to facilitate the flow of traffic; to establish new scheduled bimodal Triple Crown
RoadRailer service via the Northeast Corridor to serve the Baltimore area; and to develop regular
high cube intermodal and domestic double stack tram serv ice between the Baltimore area and
Chicago and other midw est areas.
^' TRLMB indicates that it represents more than 600 users of bus, light rail, sub-A-ay, and
MARC service in the Baltimore region.
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CSX's poor management of the integration of Conrail's operations into CSX's existing
operations has directly (ihough perhaps not solely) caused many ofthe latettainsexpenenced by
MARC cusiomers. These problems. TRLMB adds, are clearly related to the Conrail transaction;
such problems are not, TRL.MB explains, simpiy pre-existing problems that have no connection
to lhat transaction. TRLMB therefore insists that we must take a firm stance against CSX's
continued failure lo adhere to its promise to provide freight ser-vice withoul adverse impact on
commuter service.
Relief Requested (1) TRLMB contends that, to ensure that MARC trains mn on time, we
should require CSX to give M ARC service pnonty along CSX lines so that .MARC passenger
trains will nol be delayed by CSX frei^t trains. And, TRLMB adds, this requirement should
remain in effect until such time as CSX and its partner agencies and state and local govemments
consttTict a necessary third track along the Camden Line. (2) TRLMB asks that we require CSX
to establish a back-up operations center so lhat freight and commuter traflic is not delayed when
the Jacksonville operalions center is unable to operate; to pay S50,000 to MDOT to be used for
the establishment of a restitution hind forriderswho incur additional costs for child-care,
commuting, lost wages, or leave time, etc., as a result of late trains operated by CSX; and to
establish a supervisor on-site at MARC headquarters to assist in dealing with commuter traffic
delays, customer complaints, and other operational issues. (3) TRLMB also asks that we hold
field heartngs along the Camden and Bmnswick Lines, and in other parts ofthe country where
commuler service has been affected by CSX's acquisition of lines formerly operated by Conrail.
Such heanngs, TRLMB contends, would allow us to hear directly from commuters who have
been let down by CSX's failure to honor the promises it made dunng the Conrail proceeding.
The CSX-2 Reply. (1) CSX concedes that there was, af\er the Split Date, a significant
decline in on-time performance (OTP) of MARC trains on the Camden Line and, to a lesser
exient, on the Bmnswick Line. CSX advises, however, lhat MARC service has been improving,
and achieved 91% overall OTP in July 2000. (2) CSX disputes MDOT's claim that the decline
in OTP occurted despite the fact lhat MARC reduced the frequency of its service since the
Split Date. There has been, CSX insists, no decline in the frequency of MARC service since the
Split Dale. (3) CSX insists that MARC trams do indeed present "daily conflicts" on the Camden
Line CSX explains: that these "conflicts" are the meetings ofa northbound MARC train and a
southbound MARC tram on the Camden Line; that CSX, in its Operating Plan, predicted that
capacity would be sufficient (i.e., CSX did not anticipate these conflicts) because CSX assumed
that Maryland would follow ihrough on its commitment to constmct the "Penn Connection"
between Amtrak's Northeast Comdor and Camden Station in Baltimore; and that the Penn
Connection, if constructed, will allow MARC trains to operate over the Camden Line in one
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direction only.'" (4) CSX advises lhat a number of capita! projects, one of which is the Penn
Connection, are important issues in the ongoing contract negotiations between CSX and MARC.
CSX contends that these negotiations should be permitted to proceed without intervention by the
Board. (5) CSX advise:> that CSX and .M.ARC. as part of their negotiations, are contemplating
the establishment ofa Joint Comdor Improvement Committee. CS.X promises to see to it that
the points rc;sed by TRLMB are brought to the attention of that Committee.
The .NS-2 Reply, N'S indicates that it recognizes the importance, lo the State of
Maryland and the Port of Baltimore, ofthe vanous NS infi-astrucmre and service improvements
referenced in the NS/Maryland negotiated agreement dated Septembe.' 24. 1997. NS adds: that
it hopes to implement many of these over the coming years; that, however, service di.smptions
and the ab.sence of anticipated market developments have undemuned the immediate utility of
certain infrastructure and service improvements, while demonstrating the need for others, that
NS will contmue to keep the State apprised of developments in this regard; and that N'S will
continue to work with the State and the Fort to develop new initiatives that make sense m the
post-Split Date environment.
STATE OF NEW YORK (NYDOT). The interests of ttie State of New Vork vis-a-vis
the Conrail transaction were addressed in the decision approving that ransaction. See Conrail
Dec. No. 89. slip op. at47n.70, 79-88. 115-16, 160 n.256. 180 (ordenng paragraph 62), 313-19.
See also Conrail Dec. No. 96. slip op. at 41.
The Comments Of The State Of .New Vork. NYDOT's com.Tients are focused on three
topics: capacity constraints and infrastructure improvements; coopdation w ith public agencies;
and monitoring and maintenance ofremedialmeasures.
Capacity Constraints And Infrastructure Improvements N\'DOT indicates that it is
troubled by CSX's "recurtent theme" that, if the East-of-the-Hudson condition" is to work

'" CSX indicates that, if the Penn Connection is constructed: during the moming
commute, MARC trains "reluming" from Union Station in Washington. DC, to Camden Stalion
in Baltimore, MD, will mn via the Northea.st Comdor rather than the Camden Line; and that,
dunng the evening commute. MARC trains "reluming" fi-om Camden Station in Baltimore to
Union Station in Washington will run via thc Northeast Cortidor rather than the Camden Line.
Sec Conrail Dec. No. 89. slip op. at 177. ordering paragraph 28: "CSX must attempt
to negotiate, with CP, an agreement pursuant to which CSX will grant CP either haulage nghts
unrestricted as to commodity and geographic scope, or trackage rights unrestncted as to
commodity and geographic scope, over the east-of-the-Hudson Conrail line that mns between
(continued...)
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effectively, "additional public support" in the form of state funds for infrastructure expansion
must be provided. NYDOT adds that it is further troubled by CSX's "similar position" on the
status ofrail service and competition in the Buffalo area. NYDOT insists that, although "public
support" foi rail infrastmcture improvements remains a mainstay of New York State
transportation policy, the complete public funding of specific facilities or facilities expansion
should not be a pre-condition to compliance w ith mandates legally imposed by the Board on
pnvate rail consolidation transactions. And, NYDOT adds, the record suggests that, although
there are actions the camers themselves could lake to improve the efficiency of cuirent
ope.-ations and resolve capacity-related conflias, these actions have been defened due to their
unwillingness to commit resources to the associated facilities expansions and/or in'"-"structure
upgrades."
NYDOT contends: that New York remains committed to an active partnership with CSX
and CP to promote the growth of competitive rail freight service throughout the East-of-theHudson region; that, however, the pnmary responsibility for fulfilling the conditions imposed m
the decision approving the Conrail lran.-;ac.»o,i rests with the parties to the transaction that gave
rise to those conditions; and that, wHere this requires investment or other action to remedy
capacity constraints or other mfrastruciur-^ limitations, delay through default to the public sector
is not an acceptable resolution. NYD(~<T msists lhat, through our actions in this overs.cht
proceeding, we should reaffirm this prin ;iple.
Cooperation Wuh Public Agencies. N^'DOT argues that we should keep a close eye both
on CSX as reipects its relationship w ith Metro-North Commuter Railroad Company (MNCR)

''(...continued)
Selkirk (near Albany) and Fresh Pond (in Queens), under terms agreeable to CSX and CP, taking
into account the investment that needs lo continue to be made to the line." See aLso Conrail Dec.
No. 89. slip op. at 18 (item 10). 82-83; Conrail Dec. No. 99; Conrail Dec. No. 102: Conrail Dec.
No. 109; Conrail Dec. No. 112; Conrail Dec. No. 123; Conrail Dec. No. 132: Conrail Dec.
No. t33; Conrail Dec. No. 134.
NYDOT notes, by way of example, that, although MNCR has agreed to reduce the
vertical safety clearance on its portion of the Hudson Line from 6" to 4" (to allow the movement
of intermodal "trailers-on-flat cars" once proper detection equipment is in place), a dispute
between CSX and CP over which camer should pay the cost has stalled all progress. NYDOT
further notes, again by way of example, that, although CSX and CP apparently agree on the need
for a second intermodal track at the Harlem River Yard to allow them lo better coordinate their
joint use of that yard, progress in thts regard has been delayed by their belief that some party
other than themselves should pay tbr this track.
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and also on NS as respects its relationship w ith the Southem Tier West Regional Planning and
Development Board (STW RB).
(1) As respects the CSX'MNCR relationship, NYDOT contends: that MNCR, as owner
of the segment of the Hudson Line between Poughkeepsie and New York City, must
accommodate CSX's freight operations east of the Hudson River as it fulfills its own mandate to
manage the provision of daily inter-city passenger and commuter service between points in the
dson Valley and Manhattan; that reliability of serv ice is cntical lo MNCR's ability to meet
customers' expectations fbr on-time per'"^rmance (OTP), and is directly affected by the times and
manner in which freight trains traverse u.e Hudson Line; and that, for these reasons, the OTP of
M>JCR"s trains on the Hudson Line must be regarded as an appropnate issue in this oversight
proceeding, even though the Hudson Line is owned and controlled by MNCR (and not by CSX).
NYDOT further explains that, although MNCR owns a portion ofthe Hudson Line, CSX has
succeeded to Conrail's position, and. therefore, as a co-operator on the line, CSX must shoulder
Its share of responsibility for overall serv ice perfbrmance, including passenger tram performance.
And, NYDOT adds, passenger train perfbrmance has been adversely afflicted by vanous
occurtences
olving CSX trains that are of a pattern and frequency sufficient to arouse great
concem on the part of MNCR. NY JOT insists that, although MNCR will continue to work
w ith CSX to address problems related to the matter of passenger-freight co-existence on the
Hudson Line, the impaci of CSX operations over the Hudson Line on pa.ssenger ttain
performance, and CSX's willingness to work meaningfully with MNCR to address issues arising
from that impact, should remain a matter actively supervised by the Board, w iih agency
intervention available as appropnate within the scope of the Board's oversight junsdietion.
(2) As respects the NS/STWRB relationship, NYDOT contends: that, under the
June 1998 settlement agreement among STW RB New York, and NS, the public authonties
committed to property tax abatements and the discharge of a S2.1 million obligation owed to
New York by Conrail, in consideration of NS' covenants to preserve, improve, and maintain the
145-mile Southern Tier Extension between Corry, PA, and Homell, NY; lhat, in the decision
approving the Conrail transaction, we required NS to adhere lo the terms of the June 1998
STWRB^New YorLTMS settlement agreement:*" that, however, at the present time, only the
50-mile stretch ofthe Southem Tier Extension between Jamestown, NY, and Olean, NY, remains
active and operable, and that NS has indicated that further development ofthe Southerti Tier

NYDOT notes that, between January and May 200r MNCRreported78 separate
incidents (including derailments and braking problems) that had an impact on passenger
operations and OTP. And, NYDOT adds, over 90% of these incidents involved CSX's line-haul
general freighi trains moving between Selkirk and Oak Point Yard.
*" See Conrail Dec. No. 89. slip op. at 176 (ordenng paragraph 21).
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Extension and associated traffic opportunities have been delayed by "inadequate infrastructure"
NYDOT further contends: that, in June 2000, the State of New York enacted a law creating a
Chautauqua, Cattaraugus. Allegany, and Steuben Southem Tier E.xtension Railroad Authonty;
that this SL^te-chanered Amhonty is empow ered to complete implementation of the property tax
abatement provisions of the June 1998 settlement agreement; and that, w ith this legislation in
place, the course is clear for all parties to move expeditiously to secure the goals ofthe
settlement agreement (i.e., preservation ofthe Southem Tier E.xtension; maintenance and
enhancement of local service; and the expansion of service as necessary to meel new customer
demand over the entire route). NYDOT therefore asks that we maintain close oversight of the
full implementation ofthe June N98 STWRB'New YorLNS settlement agreement, and as
necessary require clanfication and supplementation ofthe record as to the progress toward
meeting the goals of that agreement.
Monitoring .And Mainwnance Of Remedial Measu es. NYDOT contends: that
Environmental Condition 24 directed NS to take steps to secure the fici^'ht nght-of-way through
the City of Dunkirk, NY, to protect pedestnans atid vehicles otherwise at nsk from an expected
increase in the number of freight trains moving each week over a line wilh numerous at-grade
ciossings;*' that, however, the steps taken by NS have been inadequate to accomplish the purpose
intended by Environmental Condition 24; that, m tact, NS has paid little or no attention to the
grade crossing problem since its initial implementation of the Trespasser Abatement Program;
that, altnough NS has enhanced its safety electronic control devices althe "al grade" crossings,
these electronic controls have been extremely ertatic in their operation (signaling train movement
when there was none, flailing their arms withoul reason, etc.); and lhat there is reason to fear dial
the inaccurate operation oflhese electronic controls may lead to a pattern of "disregard" and
"disbelief by pedestnans and motorists. NYDOT further contends that difficulties have also
been reported in connection with CSX's Dunkirk operations, which, though largely confined to
elevated tracks, have created an "environmental nuisance" in the form of blowing du.st from
stored utility coal trains; and, NYDOT adds. Dunkirk City staff have been ui^'ble to gain the
attention of CSX management to address the matter.
NYDOT contends that where, as in the case of thc City of Dunkirk and Environmental
Condilion 24, continued commitment and attention by the cartier to the public purposes sought
to be served is necessary, the Board through its oversight and enforcement measures should act
to ensure the earners' compliance. NYDOT suggests that, if NS and CSX do not remedy matters
in Dunkirk on their own, the Board should issue such ordeis as are necessary and appropriate to

See Conrail Dec. No. 89. slip op. at 407 (Environmental Condition 24 requires NS to
implement its Trespasser Abatement Program to reduce trespassing along the NSright-of-wayin
the City of Dunkirk, NY, and lo make Operation Lifesaver presentations available to Dunkirk
schools and community organizations).
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direct the camers to more actively monitor their compliance w uh Environmenlal Condition 24
and others like it, and modify or supplement their inuial implementing actions as cirrumsta ices
wartant.
The STW-1 Comments. The comments filed by STW RB"- concem the Southem Tier
Extension and the City of Dunkirk.
(1) The Soulhern Tier Extension. STWRB advises; that the 145-mile Southem Tier
Extension extends between Corry, ?A. and Homell, NY; that, however, only the 50-mile
segment between Jamestown, NY, and Olean, NY, is active; that this segment has only two
activ e customers; and that the remaining 95 miles have been out of service since 1991, and have
existed, since that time, in what amounts to a de facto abandonment-in-place STWRB further
advises: that the June 19^; 8 settlement agreement provided for property tax abatement by means
of a sale leaseback in which a state-chartered and locally-controlled public sector railroad
authonty would acquire the line and lease it back to NS tor 10 years; that, while the Authonty
owns the line, NS will receive, in essence, 7 years of lax abatement; and that, at the end of the
10 years, the line w ill revert to NS. STWRB adds: that the June 1998 agreement was intended
lo establi.sh a low-'.ost operating environment lhat vvoukJ give NS maxinium incentive lo operate
and maintain the line; that, in retum for the tax abatement. NS agreed to specific service and
maintenance requirements; and that the agreement also provides the Authonty with certain rights
in the event NS later proposes to abandon part or P!' ofthe line. Sl WRB further adds, that, now
that the Authonty is in place, STWRB intends to work with NS to achieve the objectives of the
June 1998 agreement: (a) to preserve the Soulhem Tier Extension intact; (b) to maintain and
improve local service; and (c) to work with NS and'or NS' designated operator to re-establish
mainline service.
(2) Current Concerns .As Respects The Southern Tier Extensio" STWRB indicates: that,
during the past year, industries in New York's Southem Tier have been subjected to serious
service disruptions; that, although NS" syslemwide measures may now show improvement,
ttansit times and reliability for NS-served industries in the Southem Tier continue to suffer
compared to those seen befbre the Conrail split; and that, because NS' focus has been elsewhere,
serv ice to the Southem Tier Extension, a marginal branch in an operationally troubled part of the
NS system, has suffered. And, STWRB adds, NS has not begun to make necessary repairs.
STWRB explains: lhat the Southem Tier Extensio. continues to detenorate; that pre-existing
fll od damage has been allov t*ri to significantly worsen; and that river erosion at one location has
n< w completely cut the railroad and threatens to invade an adjacent landfill, whic i (STWRB

The interests of the Southem Tier West Regional Planning and Development Board
(STWRB) vis-a-vis the Conrail transaction were addressed in the decision approving that
transaction. See Conrail Dec. No 89. slip op. at 176 (ordenng paragraph 21), 323-24.
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warns) cru\d potentially create an environmental problem. STWRB, which advises that NS
attributes its failure to repair the line to the lack (until recently) ofa tax abatement and the lack of
shipping volume justifying repairs, insists that, in the case of the threatened landfill,
environmental safety should be paramount, inespeaive of .*ilher tax relief andor traffic. N'S,
STWRB argues, should take immediate steps to preserve the line against further damage, or
promptly move forward wilh implementation of the sale/leaseback so lhat the Authonty can
make repairs. STWRB insists that we should not allow continued neglect to cause irteparable
harm to the line and lo its economic development value.
(3) Continued Oxersight As Re.specis The Southern Tier Extension STWRB contends
lhat, in view ofthe service difTiculties ofthe past year and the accelerating delenoration ofthe
Southem Tier Extension, we should retain continuing oversight until the June 1998 settlement
agreement is fully implemented. STWRB further contends that NS should stale what it intends
to do w ith respect to implementing the June 1998 agreemeni, and should provide enough
information so that the Board and public ofiicials can determine whether NS" position wilh
respect to the future ofthe Southem Tier Extension fulfills the expectations STWRB had when
NS sought the support of local, state, and federal officials and the approval of the Board.
STWRB adds: that if, on the one hand, NS is not prepared to move forward in the spint ofthe
June 1998 agreement that secured S'^WRB's and NYDOT's support for the Conrail transactton,
NS should say so on the record; but that i f on the other hand. NS has a plan to repair and reopen
the line, and rebuild business on the line, or alternatively to find anoiher operator that will do so,
STWRB IS prepared to work with NS.
(4) Citv Of Dunkirk Grade Crossings. STWRB contends: thai the increase in the past
year of the number of NS trains in Dunkirk poses a safety issue to pedestrian and automobile
traffic, and has created an automobile tratfic flow problem as automobiles queue at the grade
crossings; lhat there is also the potential for disrupted emergency vehicle service; that an NS
proposal to eliminate these grade aossings by truncating the City streets so that they do not cross
the rail line poses an even greater traffic and safety problem, and does not address the issue of
pedestnan safety; and that, thus far, NS has agreed only lo place signage at City grade crossings
and to hold crossing safety classes. STWRB asks that we direct NS to in"esligate and implement
a more permanent and comprehensive solution to this problem.
The CS.\-2 Reply. (1) CSX insists that it is not responsible for making CP an effective
East-of-the-Hudson competitor; fair, ethical, and equitable dealing and respect for obligetions is,
CSX argues, the cntenon ofthe relationship of trackage rights owner to tenant and of the
switching w hich the owner provides to the recipient of that service. (2) CSX insists that it has
not caused a significant adverse impact on MNCR's OTP. CSX explains: that soulh of
Poughkeepsie on lines held by .MNCR on a long-term basis, CSX operates one or two freight
trains round tnp per day in the middle ofthe night (at times when few, if any, passenger trains
operate); that southbound CSX trains pass over a third rail clearance envelope detector betbre
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entenng .MNCR third rail temtorv ; lhat, when the detector is tnpped, CSX stops the train and
either cortects the problem immediately or sets out the car that could damage the power rail; and
that the 78 incidents referenced by NYDOT represent nothing more than the dispatcher logs of
defect detector alarms, and thus document not incidents of delays to MNCR's trains but, rather,
CSX's compliance w ith a satety measure designed to protect passenger service.
The .N'S-2 Reply and First Quarterly Environmental Status Report. The Southern
Tier Extension NS insists that it will w ork in good faith to implement the June 1998
STWRB^ew YorbTsIS settlement agreement, but adds that, even with the tax relief provided by
the agreement (which, NS claims, came nearly 2 years later than promised) insufficient traffic on
the line may require other disposition of the line such as a transfer to a shortline or abandonment.
Significant investments in the line, NS advises, can only be justified by realistic prospects of
trafTic. and (NS warns) the lack of such prospects may prevent the ultimate realization of
STWRB's objectives. NS adds: that most ofthe Southem Tier Extension has long been out of
service; that the June 1998 settlement agreement does not require NS to maintain the out-ofservice portion; and that it would make little sense to put scarce resources into out-of-service
lines.
The Cir\' of Dunkirk (DNS insists that it has fully complied with Environmental
Condition 24; it has (NS explains) implemented its Trespasser Abatement Program along the NS
nght-of-way and has made available to Dunkirk school and community organizations Operation
Lifesaver presentations; and (NS adds; u has w orked directly w ith the Dunkirk Chief of Police
and the Fire Chief to address trespassing issues, and has provided the .Mayor of Dunkirk wilh a
rai! crossing safety videotape for broadcast via local public television. (2) NS insists that the
mechanical problem causing electronic gate arms to come down upon receipt ofa "false" train
approach message is not related to the Conrail transaction, and has nothing to do w ith the
Trespasser Abatement Program. NS further insists that, in any event, it has not ignored the
problem with the electronic gale signal in Dunkirk, the malfunctioning gate signal, NS advises,
has been repaired. (3) NS insists that its proposal to close certain grade crossings along a span
with nine al-grade crossings within approximately 1 mile would not impact pedestrian or
vehicular traffic or create safety concems. NS explains: that all at-grade aossings w ithin the
city limits of Dunkirk are signalized and many have pedestrian w alkways, all of which are also
signalized; lhat NS' proposal would leave the signalized pedestnan walkways intact at the closed
grade crossings; that the Dunkirk Chief of Police and Fire Chief have confcrted with NS
conceming the closure proposal and agree that emergency vehicle service would not be
dismpled; and that NS has agreed to a request by the City to install a water line along one side of
the road by the closed grade crossings to ;*nsure access by fire-fighting equipment to the City
water supply. And, NS adds, the grade crossing proposal concems an issue that pre-dates the
Conrail transaction.
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NEW YORK CITY ECONOMIC DEV ELOP.MENT CORPOR.ATION. The
interests of the City of New York vis-a-vis the Conrail transaction were addressed in the decision
approving that ttansaction. See Conrail Dec. No. 89. slip op. at 79-84, 180 (ordenng
paragraph 62), 312-13, 317-18.
The NYCEDC Comments. NYCEDC contends: lhat, all' ugh CSX has done some
work in identifying new serv ice opportunities in the New York Cil>' market, many queslions
remain unanswered about CSX's working relationship with CP, and about CSX's commitment lo
offer quality service at those locations w here there is no meaningful threat of competilion from
anoiher rail >.amer; and that, therefore, we should continue lo monitor CS.X's actions, and should
keep in mind the possibility of expanding CP's rights in the Bronx and Queens to permit it to
have direct access to facilities when CSX refuses to provide service on its own or cannot because
of delays or congestion elsewhere on its system. NYCEDC suggests that, with heightened
scmtiny of CSX's ongoing operations, CSX may be encouri^ed, as its conduct is brought to
light, to fully honor its commitment to improve rail serv ice to the New York City markei.
NYCEDC's comments address three particular matters that NYCEDC claims continue to
pU gue the City of New York and its shipping community.
(1) Service To The Hunts Point Food Distnbution Center. NYCEDC indicates that the
329-acre Hunts Point Food Distribution Canter (Hunts Point, which is located in the South
Bronx): was created in l'*62 through ajoint City-State effort lo consolidate New York City's
food-related businesses in a single location with access to highway and rail networks; has
facilities built to accommodate vanous vegetable, fruit, and meat di' tribution industries; contains
a network of tracks and also a netw ork of roads that intersect the iracks at v anous locations; and
now serves over 15 million consumers in the New York metropolitan region. And, NYCEDC
adds, approximately 80% ofthe City's produce and 40% of the City's meat are distributed
through Hunts Point.
In General. NYCEDC claims that the New York Terminal Produce Cooperative
Association (which NYCEDC descnbes as the pnmary recipient of rail shipments at
Hunts Point) has made numerous complaints aboul the timing and reliability of CSX's service as
compared to Conrail's NYCEDC contends that, although CSX has stated that it is committed to
facilitating curtent and additional rail shipments to Hunts Point, its actions tell a much different
story and are causing potential rail users to tum to altemative modes.
The A&P Facility At Hunts Point NYCEDC's only detailed gnevance as respects
Hunts Point concems CSX's asserted refusal to serve a Hunts Point facility (hereinafter referted
to as the A&P facility) that is located at I 5"^ Food Center Dnve and that is operated and managed
by the Great Atlanfc & Pacific Tea Company (A&P) NYCEDC cla-ms: that the A&P facility,
which consists ofa 45,000 square fool building on 14.8 acres, is used for the manufacture,
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processing, and storage of food and food-related products, and the distribution of such items to
A&P, Food Emponum, and Freshtown supermarkets and food chain stores; that, pnor to the
Conrail transaction, Conrail served the .A&P facility upon request; lhat CSX. however, has
refused to serve the A&P facility; lhat CSX. in explaining its refusal, has as.serted that a gated
crossing is required where its tracks cross Food Center Dnve; that CSX has persisted in its
assertion even though New York State officials have confirmed that, because Food Center Drive
IS a pnvate roadv ay (not a public roadway). New York State law does not require such
protection al the Food Center Drive crossing (because in this situation, under New York State
law, con'ractual arrangements between the ow ner of the pnvate road and the serving rail carrier
govem); that CSX, however, has insisted that it w ill not provide service except on the terms it
demands, which include construction of a gated crossing over Fc xl Center Dnve by N'i'CEDC at
NYCEDC's sole expense; and that CSX has refused to accept olher safety measures proposed by
NYCEDC and A&P.'*' even though such other measures are more comprehensive than those
utilized previously without incident by Conrail.'* And. NYCEDC adds, CP's ability to quote
rates to/from the A&P facility -s no help because CP, which must rely on a reciprocal switch by
CSX, cannot physically serve the A&P facility.
Relief Requesled. NYCEDC, which insists that CSX's refusal to serve the A&P facility
is not reasonable, asks that we require CSX to fulfill its common camer obligation to provide
serv ice to A&P.
(2) Service To Waste Management, Inc.. In Harlem River Yard NYCEDC claims thai,
because New York City's only landfill (located on Staten Island) will ck)se in 2001, the City
must be able to traasport solid waste out ofthe City. N'\'CEDC fiirther claims: that Waste
Managemeni, Inc. (WMI). the City's contractor for exporting solid waste generated in the Bronx,
has a transfer facility located in the Harlem River Yard; lhat this facility, vvhich now handles
1,000 to 1,200 tons of solid waste per day, is permitted by the New York State Department of
Environmental Conservation to handle up lo 3,000 tons of solid waste per day; and that, because
WMI transfers this solid waste to dispo..al sites in Virginia, WMI must rely on CSX lo handle
this traffic (NYCEDC explains that CSX can, whereas CP cannol, handle this iraffic in a

"' NYCEDC indicates that the safety measu.»s proposed by NYCEDC and A&P (which,
NYCEDC notes, would be implemented w ithout cost to CSX) include installation of cross-bucks
and use of safety vehicles withflashinglights at the crossing any time a train is moving through
it.
"* NYCEDC indicates lhat Conrail served the A&P facility with a three-person crew.
NYCEDC further indicates that CSX has not even given the shippers (NYCEDC ^parently
intends this as a reference to A&P) the option to pay some portion of lhat additional crew cost
CSX, NYCEDC claims, has simply refused to serve the A&P facility.
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single-line move) NYCEDC conlends: that, for the 6 months preceding the filing of
NYCEDC's cominents in July 2000, CSX's service was unreliable at best, with WMI
experiencing frequent delays in the pick-up of loaded cars at its facility and the retum of empty
cars to Its facility; and that CSX's sporadic service failures have created senous problems for
WMI, and have jeopardized the City's ability lo make realistic plans and artangements for the
export and dusposal of solid waste And, NYCEDC adds, CSX's sporadic service failures, which
have raised the specter of substantial accumulations of solid waste al the WMI facility, have led
community groups in the Bronx to express concem over plans to use rail for waste exjjort.
(3) The Cieorge Washinmon Bndge Tmck Survey NYCEDC. which continues to have
concems that the Conrail transaction may bnng substantial increases in truck traffic to the
already congested Cieorge Washington Bndge. claims lhat the George Washington Bridge Tmck
Survey reports w e required CSX and NS to file"' are sertously inadequate and do not provide the
level of infbmiation that is required to address the air quality and highway and bridge congestion
issues that NYDOT and NYCEDC raised in the Conrail proceeding. NYCEDC explains: lhat it
is not clear that the reports heretofore filed by CSX and NS cover all ofthe terminals such
reports were supposed to cover; that, although NYCEDC has asked the railroads for these
reports. NYCEDC has been told that these reports were filed with the govemment and can be
obtained from the Board's staff; that, however, as of March 2000 the Board's staff was not able
to locate all ofthe reports previously filed by CSX and NS; and that the reports NYCEDC has
seen do not provide a great deal of useful information (the samples, NYCEDC explains, are
limited and appear to show no ttends).
Relief Requested NYCEDC contends lhat, in order to assist NYCEDC in its attempt to
ftilfill ils role of helping to shape the City's futtire freight network, and m view ofthe difficulty
of obtaining the required information from the cartiers or the Board, we should require CSX and
NS: (I) to file useful monthly reports that document trend conditions at all ofthe CSX, NS, and
Shared Assets intermodal yards in northem New Jersey; and (2) to serve a copy of all past and
future reports on NYCEDC.
The CSX-2 Reply. CSX, which insists that it is fully honoring its commilment to
improve rail service in the New York City market, contends: that, despite CSX's service
problems in the Summer and early Fall of 1999, serv ice to the Bronx and Queens has vastly
improved, and CSX has expenenced a 23% increase in freight business in this market; that, in the

*• See Conrail Dec. No 89. slip op at 177, ordenng paragraph 22: "Applicants must
monitor ongins, destinations, and routings for the truck traffic at their intermodal terminals in
Northem New Jersey and in the Cottimonwealth of Massachusetts in a manner that will allow us
to detennine whether the CSX'NS/CR transaction has led to substantially increased truck traffic
over the George Washington Bndge. Applicants should report their results on a quarterly basis."
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past year, CSX has increased its traffic base with the Hunts Point Food Distnbution center by
18%; and lhat, in the past year, solid waste ttaffic moved out ofthe Bronx by rail has increased
by 45%. CSX adds that CSX service "East of the Hudson" has greatly increased freight
movements ov er and above lhat provided by Conrail, w ith nightly ir ins each way, many of them
in excess of 100 cars, and extra trains some nights.
(1) Serv ice To The A&P Facilily CSX concedes thai Food Center Drive is a pnvate
road, located on pnvate property; and CSX also concedes that New York State law imposes no
requirements whatsoever as to trams crossing pnvate roads on shipper facilities, that being left
(CSX adds) to mutual agreement beiween railroad and shipper. CS.X claims, however, that,
although Food Center Dnve is a pnvate road, it al.so happens to be a very busy six-lane divided
highway that is used both by tractor-trailers dealing w ith facilities located al Hunts Point and also
by tractor-trailers dealing with other businesses in the area, by Metropolitan Transit .Authority
buses, and by general public motonsts. CS.X insists that, although Food Center Dnve is a pnvate
road localed on privale property, the physical nsks involved are ex-.ctly what they would be if
Food Center Dnve were a public road located on public property
CSX further concedes that, prior to the Conrail transaction, Conrail. using three-person
crews, served the A&P facility. CSX funher claims, however, that such service was provided a
good many years pnor to the Conrail transaction, the .A&P facility, CSX explains, has not
employed rail service since some time in the 1980s when the now-A&P facility was occupied by
Daitch Shopwell. Much, CS.X adds, has changed since lhat lime: the Hunts Point area of the
South Bronx has developed as a major indu.stnal and transportation area, and there has been,
accordingly, a significant increase in vehicular traffic in that area. And, CSX notes, there has
also been, since the 1980s, an important change in the prevailing national Class 1 labor
artangements: three-person crews have given way to two-person crews. This is important, CSX
explains, because, when service was rendered to Daitch Shopwell, the third crew member was
"evidently" used to carry a flag or placard lo stop highw ay trafTic at the grade crossing.
CS.X insists that, given the conditions that prevail today, CSX's local management
believes that the Food Center Dnve crossing should be equipped with a grade crossing waming
system for the safety both of railroad employees and ofthe public, and by way ofcontrol of
CSX's potential liability. It is simply not reasonable, CSX argues, to expect a single railroad
employee to flag six lanes of traffic to a slop as partof the normal method of operation across a
road like Food Center Drive. CSX, whidi insi.sts that it should not be required to serve the A&P
facility until an adequate waming sysiem for the Food Center Drive grade crossing is provided,
indicat..s lhat it has been discussing this niatter, and will continue to discuss this matter, with
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NYCEDC and A&P. And, CSX adds, it believ es lhat there are good prospects for the
development ofa mutually-satisfactory solution.'**
'2) Service To WMI In Hariem River ^ ard. CSX claims that WMI ships commercial
waste and not muniapal waste, ana that, for this reason, the WM! movements are not related to
the issues raised by the closing ofthe City's facility at Fresh Kill on Staten Island. CSX further
claims: that the WMI traffic involves a joint CSX/NS movemenl, not a CSX single-line
movemeni; that, as respects this joint CSX NS movement, CSX's service has been good al all
times; that, although this movement was nol w ithout problems, most of these problcns refiected
a lack of sufllaent W vll equipment,*" an inability to secure the lids on WMI's cont'iiners,"'* and
the absence ofa disciplined WMI loading schedule;'**' and that, as WMI has increased the number
of cars in itsfleetand reduced the time needed to load and unload these cars, the joint CSX'NS
service has improved.'"
(3) The George Washington Bndge Truck Survev. CSX insists tnat the reports it has
filed set forth precisely the information lhat the Board :wquired and that the Board's staff has
informally advised is sufficient CSX explains: lhat each CSX report shows, for the CSX
intermodal terminals in northem New Jersey acquired as a result of the Conrail transaction

'*' CSX also adds that the Food Center Drive grade crossing issue will nol affect rai!
service to other Hunts Point facilities; the A&P facility', CSX explains, is located apart from
other Hunts Point facilities.
CSX explains lhat the CSXI'S interchange occurs in Virginia and lhat the delivery lo
the Virginia landfill is made by NS.
*"* CSX claims that, initially, WMI had too few railcars to support the level of loadings it
planned.
CSX claims lhat, due lo safety concems respecting lid securement on WMI's
containers. WMI was required to retrofit its fleet to ensure that the lids would nol blow off
moving trains. CSX adds lhat, for a period of timr in the w inter of 1999-2000, this retrofit
exacerbated the equipnent shortage by taking cars out of the available fleet.
CS.X claims that, initially, WMI simply loaded all available empty cars.
CSX claims that, in Febmary 2000. the cycle time for WMI traffic was 19 days, of
which 9.7 days were on CSX (the remaining 9.3 days were either on NS or under WMI contro! at
either end of the movement). CSX further claims that the "curtent" cycle time is 14 days, o*"
which 8.8 days are on CS.X (the remaining 5.2 days are either on NS or under WMI control at
either end of the movement).
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(North Bergen and Keamy) or operated by CSX in northem New Jersey befbre and since that
transaction (Little Fern . the number of inbound or outbound trailers handled, the "East of
Hud.son" origin or destination of each, and the number of trailers using each Hudson River
crossing dunng a 6 day quarterly survey penod; lhat these reports also show the amount of traffic
handled at these terminals dunng each survey penod lhat does not cross the Hudson Rn er (i.e.,
"Wesl of Hudson" traffic); and that CSX has also submitted quarterly reports showing, for a
similar surv ey period, the exteni to which tratTic handled at its Massachusetts intermoda!
terminals (Bosion, W orcester, and Spnngfield) either crosses the George Washington Bndge or
uses other routings. CSX contends, that the information it has provided in itsreportsis
sufficient to meet the purpose for w hich these reports were required;"" and that, in the absence of
any specifics whatsoever as to whal further information NYCEDC wants, changes in the
reporting system should not bc considered. CSX adds, however, that, as part of its normal
consultation processes with NYCEDC, CSX will offer to discuss the reports with NYCEDC.
As respects the availability of the reports, CSX concedes that its representatives may well
have advised NYCEDC's represematives that, if NYCEDC wanted to obtain copies of the CSX
reports, such copies would have to be obtained from the Board. CSX explains that, initially,
CSX was not certain whether the reports ere considered public documents; no provision had
been made, CSX notes, for serving or furnishing copies oflhese reports otherwise than to the
Board. CSX adds, however, lhat once CSX determined thai the Board had made these reports
available to the public,"' CSX furtiished NYCEDC with the two reports CSX had filed covering
portions of the year 2000. And, CSX adds, it would be glad to conlinue to fumish copies of its
reports to NYCEDC.
The NS-2 Reply and First Quarterly Environmental Status Report. NS, responding
to NYCEDC's arguments respecting the George Washington Bndge Truck Survey contends
that, in putting together the required reports, it has complied fully wilh the Board's approved
methodology. NS further contends that NYCEDC has provided no new evidence or argument

See Conrail Dec. No 89. slip op. at 82: "[Bjecause of the potential adverse
environmental effects that would result from an unexpectedly large merger-related increase in
tmck traffic through the city and over the George Washington Bndge, we will impo.se a
condition requinng applicants immediately to begin monitoring origins, destinations, and
routings for motor earner traffic at their intermodal terminals in Northem New Jersey and in
Massachusetts. The purpose ofthe study is to permit us to determine the accuracy of our
assessment that the transaction w ill not result m substantially increased truck traffic over the
George Washington Bridge."
CSX indicates that it has determined that, as of July 24, 2000, all of its previously filed
reports were available in the Board's public files.
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that would justify any change in thefi-equencyor methodology of these reports. NS adds that,
although the reports NS has filed are available from the Board, NS will provide NYCEDC with
copies of all past and fumre reports.
PORT AUTHORITY OF NEW \ ORK AND NEW JERSEY. Because PANYNJ, in a
withdrawal notice filed Apnl 10, 1998, indicated that it had entered into a settlement agreemeni
with the Conrail applicants and therefore supported the Conrail application consistent with the
terms of lhat settlement agreement, the interests of PANYNJ vis-a-vis the Conrail transaction
were not addressed in the decision approving that ttansaction. See, however. Conrail Dec.
No. 89, slip op. at 53 (a reference to the P.ANYNJ settlement agreement).
The Comments OfThe Port Authority Of New York And New Jersey. PANYNJ, an
agency ofthe States of New York and New Jersey that (among other things) is charged wilh the
protection of the commerce of the New 'V'ork 'New Jersey Port District,'** contends that the events
of the past year'" have demonstrated: that, because Conrailrationalizedits facilities within the
Port Distnct to accommodate the needs of a single rail system, the Port Distnct does not now
have sufficientrai!infrastrucmre to allow for efficient operations of three rail systems (CSX, NS,
and the "continuing Conrai!");'**' and that, because CSX and NS paid an excessive price to acquire
Conrail, CSX and NS do not now have suffcient capita! to improve and expand the rail
infrastrucmre m the Port Distnct. PANYNJ adds: that, notwithstanding the combined efforts of
PANYNJ and the camers (CSX, NS, and the CSAO),'*' systematic problems, particularly capital

"* PANYNJ indicates that the New York/New Jersey Port Distncl, a more-or-less
circle-shaped area that encompasses the portions of New York and New Jersey that lie within a
roughly 25-mile radius ofthe Statue of Liberty, includes virttially all ofthe North Jersey
Shared Assets Area (North Jersey SAA).
"' PANYNJ indicates, with respect to ils "ExpressRail" on-dock rail facility, that 1999
did not show the same level of traffic increase that had occurted from 1991 through 1998.
PANYNJ insists diat this "fall o f f ' in traffic volume was due pnmarily, and probably entirely, to
the service problems CSX and NS expenenced following the June 1, 1999 Split Date.
*' * PANYNJ refers to the continuing Conrail as the Conrail Shared Assets Operations
(CSAO).
PANYNJ indicates that PANYNJ, CSX, NS, and the CSAO have worked together to
solve immediate operating difficulties within the Port Distnct, and, to the extent problems
outside the Port '^isirict have affected operations wiihin the Port Disttict, they have sought to
address problems outside the Port District as well.
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problems,"'* are preventing those earners from providing the quality and quantity of rail service
lhat was promised in the Conrail proceeding; that, furthermore, there is considerable doubt lhat
their level of service will improve substantially in the foreseeable future;"" and that the inability
of CS.X and NS to fund the rail improvements and expansions required to handle exi.sting (let
alone increased future) traffic volumes has matenally affected and will continue to matertallv
affect both the camers and the region. PANYNJ warns that, as senous as the service problems
that CSX and NS suffered dunng the second half of 199^^ were, those problems may have been
merely a portent ofthe problems that will most likely occur if significant rail facility investment
IS not made in the near future.
Future Arrangements In The North Jersey S.AA PAN\'NJ. which appears to be
concemed that the North Jersey SAA concept may be temporary in nature.'"*' contends that any
regulatory approval of any "further development" ofNorth Jersey SAA operations must be based
upon the ability ofthe earners effectively, efficiently, and competitively to serve the highly
congested North Jersey SAA.
Relief Requesled: Continuing 0\ersight PANY'NJ contends that we should continue
this oversight proceeding, and should require additional intenm reports from the camers as to the
"" PANYNJ claims that CSX and NS, which collectively face $13 billion in long-tcrtn
debt, are m senousfinancialdifficulty; there appear to be. PANYNJ insists, very few sources
from which CSX and NS can seek lo secure the revenues necessary to pay ofT their debt and to
make the investments necessary both to maintain their rail systems and abo to expand cipacity
sutTiciently to meet the demands of the future.
PANYNJ explains: that, although the North Jersey SAA now needs roughly
$400 million of infrastmcture improvements, there is real doubt that these improvements will be
funded, and even greater doubt that they will be funded in the short teim; that, iherefore, there is
reason to believe that the North Jc-ey SAA will continue to suffer from a lack of sufficient rail
infrastmcture; and that, furthermore, there is reason to believe lhat, as traffic increases, the lac
of sufficient rail infrastrucmre will also increase.
'*'*' PANYNJ cites this passage from the CSX-1 report: "This artangement [i.e., the three
Shared Assets Areas established in connection with the Conrail transaction], involving
operations by three caniers in areas which had been rationalized by Conrail over two decades as
part ofa unitary rail system, posed a difficult operational situation, and one which, given the task
involved, worked out as well as might be expected. Over time, further developmenl of
operations, to create greater efficiencies without sacnficing the basic pnnciple of access by the
two camers to all shippers within the Shared Assets Areas, may be explored, whether in
connection with the corporate restructtinng contemplated by Section 8.9 ofthe Transaction
Agreement or otherwise, subject to any necessary regulatory approvals." CSX-1 al 8-9.
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status of their service andfinancialproblems, with two purposes in mind: (1) to monitor the
activities ofthe cartiers involved in the Conrail transaction;'"' and (2) o prevent any further
consolidation, or marketing alliance, that mighl reduce the competitiv.; benefits to the Port of
New York and New Jersey upon which the Conrail transaction was, in sc.bstantial part, based.'*'Relief Requested: North Jersey S.A.A Capacity Study P.ANYNJ contends iliat, because
both CSX and NS have severe capital shortages and because (notwithstanding the nearly heroic
efforts of the CSAO) serv ice problems exist and promise lo get worse, we should institute a
study lo determine the capacity ofthe North Jersey SAA to handle existing and projected trafTic
volumes within that area. PANYNJ further contends that, to facilitate this capacity study, CSX
and NS should be required to supply the following information to the Board and to oversight
proceeding participants: (1) a companson of the rail operational capacity within the North Jersey
SAA, and the curtent and projected traffic volumes that will move ihrough that area durtng the
next 5 years, together with any plans curtenlly in place to meet any increase in volume; and
(2) the annual capital investment plans ofthe camers within the North Jersey SAA for the nexl
5 years, and how the required funds will obtained.""
The CSX-2 Reply. CSX contends lhat, although PANYNJ's desire to address and share
information on capacity, infrastmcture, and long-range planning is well-founded andpmdent, il
would be better lo employ a different procedure, invo'ving a direction to confer and exchange
information through the consultation processes that P.ANYNJ and the serving rail carriers have
already p>. t in place. The Board, CSX therefore insists, should not order the new proceeding
suggested by PANYNJ but should instead indicate tha* the parties should examine capacity and
infrastructure issues in their present program of conferences. CSX explains: that knowledge of
PANYNJ's port impro-.ement plans'*'* and a testing of PANYNJ's projections"" are necessary to

"" Oversight, PANYNJ insists, must continue until such time as the problems lhat now
exist in the Port District are resolved.
"'• PANYNJ warns that the competitive position ofthe Port of New York and
New Jersey vvould be jeopardize^ if one of the camers now serving New York/New Jersey were
to be acquired by or merge wilh a camer also serving Halifax on the north and Norfolk on die
south.
"" PANYNJ insists that, in view of the capital shortages now facing both CSX and NS,
investment decisions must be made on a public benefit, as well as a private benefit, basis.
Putting investment dollars into those areas where they are most needed should be. PANYNJ
believes, a fundamental obligation imposed by the Board in this oversight proceeding.
"** CSX indicates lhat, although the Port of New York and New Jersey now has a 45-foot
(conlinu .)
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therailroadsin developing their own capital budgels;'*"" that the mixture offinancingbetween
pnvate funds and public funds would be best di.scussed in conference; and that Board
participation in this process, other than as a part ofa very general oversight as to rail competition
and operations in the area, might well make forensic a process lhat should be one of consultation
and cooperation
Thc NS-2 Reply. NS contends lhit, although rail serv ice to the Port of New York and
New Jersey and the North Jersey SA.A is very important, no additional special studies or
reporting requirements are wananled; there is, NS insists, no reason to single out ont port and
one service area fbr a special study ofrail infrastructure capacity and projected needs. NS
explains: that NS, CSX and Conrail have worked, and will continue lo work, with PANYNJ to
address operational and infrastmcture issues;'"' that NS, CSX, and Conrail, and also PANYNJ,
are well aware of the capacity stattis and infrasimcmre needs in the Nor i Jersey SAA; that NS
and CSX have ample incentives w ithout any external prods to maintain the infrastructure in the
North Jersey SAA at a level to .secure existing freight, to attract new freight, and to keep
opeiations mnning at optimum efficiency; lhat, in fact, those incentives have already led NS to
commit a huge amount of capital to expanding capacity in the former Conrail service area;'"" and

"**(...continued)
channel, PANYNJ's port improvement plans include the aeation of a 50-foot channel.
'*" CSX indicates that, in 1997, PANYNJ reported a container throughput of 2.45 million
TEUs (a TEL' is a "20-foot equivalent unit"). CSX further indicates thai PANYNJ's public
projections: for the year 2010, are 4.7 million TEUs with a 45-foot channel and 5.75 million
TEUs with a 50-fbot channel; for the year 2b20, are 7.37 million TEUs with a 45-foot ch.innel
and 9. *7 million TEUs with a 50-foot channel; and. for the year 2040, are 12.88 million TEUs
with a 45-foot channel and 17,02 million TEUs with a 50-foot channel. CSX adds that, although
rail activities in the North Jersey SA.A are no' limited to the transshipment of cargoe;, handled or
to be handled in Atlanlic Ocean commerce, a major part of the business ofthe North Jersey SAA
does involve Atlantic Ocean commerce handled inlermodally.
"** CSX insists that the growlh rates involved in PANYNJ's public pnijections, and the
disparities depending on the exient that investment is made to maintain a 50-foot channel as
opposed to a 45-foot channel, are such as to complicate attempts by the railroads to predkrt their
o\.'n capital budgets to accommodate increased business in the North Jersey SAA.
NS noles, in this regard, that service in the North Jersey SAA has improved
significantly in recent months.
""* NS indicates lhat, although most of the capital projects it has already undertaken (NS
(continued...)
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that, although not all ofthe Conrail applicants' capital programs for the form.er Conrail territory
have been completed, the Northeast already has significantly more rail capacity than it had before
the Conrail transaction was approved. And. NS adds. PAN^AJ's speculation about the fumre of
the Shared .Assets Areas arrangements is not a reason to single out the North Jersev SAA for
special attention; because any proposal to change those anangemenls in way> not contemplated
by the Conrail apphcation and the Conrail "Transaction Aj^-reement"'"" would require Board and
public scrutiny pnor to implementation, there is (NS insists) no need to speculate now aboul the
potential etTects of possible future ev ents.
STATE OF OHIO (ORDC, OAG, PCCO, AND OEMA). The interests ofthe Slate of
Ohio vis-a-vis the Conrail transaction were addressed m the decision approving that transaction.
See, especially. Conrail Dec. No. 89. slip op. al 336-38. See also Conrail Dec No. 96. slip op. at
16-17. 30, 51, 56.
Ohio's ORDC-I Comments. Ohio advises lhat tlx.* Conrail transaction has resulted in
dramatic changes which are atfecting Ohio and its constituents Ohio adds that, although many
of these changes were anticipated, some were not, especially in terms of their magnitude and
effect. Ohio asks that we undertake a careful reassessment of the specific issuesraisedin its
comments w ith a view to requinng appropnate remedial action.
Community Issues: In General. Ohio concedes that some Ohio communities are satisfied
wilh some ofthe environmental mitigation we imposed in our decision approving the Conrail
transaction, particularly as respects hazardous matenals response training, software programs,
and response plan coordination. Ohio insists, however, although we imposed a number of
conditions to address public safety, noise, and traffic congestion problems, these conditions have
fallen short of cortecting the problems many Ohio communities have faced from the
implementation of liie Conrail transaction, particularly in the area of grade separations Ohio
advises that many Ohio communities are convinced that the only way to remove the risk of
train/vehicle collisions, hazardous matenals spills resulting from traia vehicle collisions, loss of
life and/or property resulting from safety .sen ice response delay.s. and just the eveiyday problems
of getting to school or work on time is to construct a grade separation. And, Ohio adds, some

'""(...continued)
cites, among other things, its new intemiodal facility at Rutherford Yard in Hamsburg, a traffic
control project out of Hamsburg, the construction of a double track at CP Capital m Hamsburg,
and clearance work on the Paitenburg Tunnel) are not in the North Jersey SA.A itself most of
these capital projects benefit operations in the North Jersey S.AA.
'"" See Conrail Dec. No. 89. slip op. al 22-23.
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Ohio communities are also concemed that the Board may nol be aware of some of the particular
issues lhat have ansen during their individual negotiations with the railroads.
Ohio contends that it is prepared to make substantial expenditures of its ow n to resolve
grade crossi'ig problems. Ohio notes, in this regard: that, to help reduce the danger of crashes,
deaths, and injunes at at-grade crossings, u has already spent nearly S13 million on 192 acttve
wami"g dl vice projects in 10 rail comdors; and lhat the Governor of Onio recently announced a
new S200 million Rail Grade Separation Program to help counter the safely and quality of life
problems that have resulted from the changing train traffic patterns and increased train traffic of
the Conrail transaction. Ohio adds, however, that its S2()0 million Rail Grade Separation
Program w ill only accommodate approximately 40 projects from the more than 260 requests for
grade separations. Ohio observes that, even if it is determined that some of these requests can be
sufficiently addressed with altemative measures, it is likely that the scope of Ohio's grade
separation needs will surpass the limits of Ohio's S200 million Rail Grade Separation Program.
Ohio insists that CSX and NS have a responsibility to pay their fair share for safety
improvements that have become necessary because of the Conrail transaction. Ohio
acknow ledges, in this regard, that, to date, CS.X and NS: have contnbuted nearly S6 million
towards the 192 active waming device projects noted above; and have indicated that they would
contnbule up lo $10 million each towards the S200 million Rail Grade Separation Program.
Ohio intimates, however, lhat these contnbutions, although welcome, are not enough.
Relief Requested Ohio asks that we direct our environmental staff io reassess the
conditions imposed to mitigate the environmental impacts ofthe Conrail traiisaciion and
detemiine if these conditions sufficiently address the public safety and congestion impacts that
are being expenenced by Ohio communities. Ohio also recommends that we direcl our
environmental staff to meet with Ohio to determine appropnate measures, including grade
separations, to be implemenled to solve the problems that Ohio's communities are now
expenencing.
Communitv Issues: Individual Communities. Ohio has addressed, in some detail, the
particular environmental issues fiiced by a numberof Ohio communities.
The City Of Ashtabula The City of Ashtabula indicates that it needs a grade separation
where the NS iracks cross West Avenue. The Cily indicates that this is a very high pnority,
because there are (the City advises) no grade separations on the NS line lhat mns east-west
through the City.
The City Of Cleveland Ohio advises that the City of Cleveland has stated ils concems
about the impacts from stopped and idling trains, blocked crossings, pollution, hom noise and
ttain vibrations, and inadequate property maintenance, and its lack of confidence in the method
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employed to identify receptors. Ohio indicates lhat it is particulariy supportive of Cleveland's
efforts in seeking relief to the remaining concerns of blocked grade crossings and the negative
effects on the City's ability to provide adequate safety services to its residents.
The City Of Conneaut The City of Conneaut indicates that it is interested in obtaining a
grade separation at Pamsh Road and in obtaining "Quiet Zone" designations.
The City Of Euclid The City of Euclid, which notes that there was an NS train
derailment in a Euclid industnal sector, insists that regular inspection and excellent maintenance
of all iracks in Euclid must be perfbrmed. The City also requests grade separations at Dille Road
and at Chardon Road.
The Cin- Of Fostoria Ohio indicates lhat the City of Fostoria has experienced a
tremendous increase in train traffic, and that, due to this increased train traffic, certain sections of
the City are virtually isolated, 19 hours out of each day, from safety service access. Ohio further
indicates that the City has little or no confidence in tw o of the conditions that were designed to
remedy the City's safely service and other transportation access problems Ohio e>plains- that,
based on weekly tests lo detemiine how quickly CSX can respond to a call, the City now has a
low confidence level in Environmental Condition 31(C) (which requires the installai on ofa
direct voice hotline);"" and that, although the City appreciates the intent behind Environmental
Condition 31(D) (which requires that, to the extent practicable, trains should be held in areas to
minimize trains blocking major crossings in Fostona). the City believes that this condition, rather
than solving the problem, merely moves the problem around."'
The City Of Mentor The City of Mentor contends: that it needs a grade separation at
Heisley Road; that it also needs new at-grade crossings at the Plaza Boulevard Extension; and
that the railro.ids should interconnect with the City's ttaffic signal system
The Cilv OfNorth Ridgevdle. Ohio indicates lhat the City ofNorth Ridgeville has
advi.sed that negotiations wilh CSX have not yielded satisfxtory results. Ohio adds that the City
ofNorth Ridgeville has stated: that no solutions were offered to alleviate the City's safety
service access issues; and lhat a grade separation would offer the best solution to the City's
problems.
The Cm' Of Sandusky. Ohio contends: that the relocation of NS' Triple Crown Services
RoadRailer facility to the City of Sandusky has caused problems with blocked crossings and

"" See Conrail Dec. No. 89. slip op. at 412.
"' See Conrail Dec. No. 89. slip op. at 412.
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slow moving ttains; that track configuration, level of train trafTic. and slower than expected train
speeds have caused problems greater than iho.se that were anticipated; and that, on numerous
occasions, blocked crossings have obstructed the delivery of emergency services and interfo-ed
with vehicular and pedestnan activity. Ohio therefore asks that we reassess the situation al
Sandusky and order adequate measures to remedy the senous problems lhat have ansen.
The County Of Huron Ohio indicates lhat the Counly of Huron (which includes the
Village of New London and the Village of Greenwich): is concerned about adequate safely
service access in the northem half of the Village of New London and believes that a grade
separation is the only solution that would adequately address this problem; and questions the lack
of noise mitigation ordered for the Village of Greenw ich, which has expenenced a substantial
increase in train traffic.
The Village Of Oak Harbor Ohio indicates that the Village of Oak Harbor is concemed
about NS' report to the Board regarding the pursuit ofa real-time train location monitoring
sysiem. Ohio further indicates: that the Village and NS have been working on a mutually
beneficial proposal respecting the improvement of an existing underpass; that the Viliage
appreciates NS' cooperation in amvmg at this prefened solution; and that the Village asks that
we approve this substitution, once the final signature hiis been obtained on the agreement.
The I 'lllage Of Wellington Ohio indicates that the Village of Wellington has advised that
negotiations with CSX have nol yel resolved the blocked grade crossing and safety service access
problems associated with the rail congestion on the Greenwich— Berea line segment. Ohio adds
that It is important lhat CSX continue to w ork with the Village of Wellington on the selectton,
implementation, and funding of solutions to meet the Village's safely needs.
Safety. Ohio advises that it applauds both CS.X and NS for their safety records since the
Split Date. Ohio adds that il is the dedication that both CSX and NS have for safety lhat
encouraged thar partnership w ith Ohio on the grade crossing cortidor programs and their
agreement lo participate in Ohio's S200 million Rail Grade Separation Program.
ASHTA Chemicals. Ohio indicates that it has been advised by ASHTA Chemicals Inc.
(ASHTA):"- lhat we assumed thai shipments onginating in Ashtabula would be transported to
destinations south and west via the Willard, OH yard; that, however, because this operation was
changed shortly after the Split Date, all shipments originating in Ashtabula are now routed east
to Buffalo befbre being transported to iheir westem destinations; and lhat this via-Buffalo routing

"- ASHTA's interests vis-a-vis the Conrail transaction were addres,sed in the decision
approving that transaction. See Conrail Dec. No. 89. slip op. al 20 (item 31), 113. 177 (ordenng
paragraph 24), 276-77.
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involves an unneoessaty and circuitous movemenl of ASHTA's freight (which, Ohio noles, is
classified as hazardous matenal). Ohio adds that it has been further advised by ASHTA that,
although there isregularcommunication beiween ASHTA and CSX, more investigation into
alternative routing options needs to be done. Ohio therefore asks lhat we review our stance on
reciprocal switching as it relates to the prevention of circuitous and unnecessary movements of
hazardous matenals. ASHTA, Ohio believes, is an example of the kii.ds of movements that
would ment a reaprocal switching agreement.
The .Acquisition Premium. Ohio, which claims that much concem has been expressed
that CSX and NS have imposed substantial increa-ses inratesand other charges (e.g., demurtage
charges), a.sks lhat we address the "acquisition premium" issue to determine if Ohio rail users
have been unfairly compelled lo cover the cost ofthe Conrail transaction. Ohio adds that the best
way to determine whether an acquisition premium is being paid, to the detriment of Ohio rail
users, would be t > compare rate increases andor decreases expenenced by captive rail users
vs. the comparable increases and'or decreases expenenced by rail users thai have viable
competitive options.
Aggregates Shippers. Ohio, which supports the requests made by Wyandot Dolomite,
Inc. (Wyandot) and National Lime and Stone Company (NL&S), asks that we revisit the
problems faced by these aggregates shippers and provide effective relief
Wheeling & Lake Erie Railway Company. Ohio indicates lhat it supports the arguments
advanced by W&LE. Ohio contends that W&LE should not be required to incur significant
capital improvement costs, in addition to paying trackage nghts fees, as a p'-econdition to using
Its trackage nghts between Bellevue and Toledo for more than one train a day; that such a
requirement would ham.stnng W&LE in its efforts to build compensatory traffic through its
Toledo interchanges with olher railroads; that, although the Bellevue-Toledo line is indeed
congested, it is difficult lo fathom how a few W&LE trains could be determined to be a cause of
this congestion; and that NS should be required to assume thefinancialobligations for expansion
to meet 'ts own capacity requirements, and should not be allowed to use congestion as an excuse
to limit W&LE's bestresourcefor recovenng iraffic losses directly resulting from the Conrail
transaction Ohio suggests lhat we establish a reasonable minimum number of trains that W&LE
should be allowed to run before it can be assessed capital costs; and Ohio further suggests that
eight trains a day would be a reasonable minimum number. Ohio further contends that extension
of W&LE's Huron Dock lease is important to assure lhat W&LE can continue to provide a
competitive alternative for traffic moving between Lake Ene and W&LE's service territory.
The Port Of Toledo. Ohio indicates lhat it is very much concemed that the Port of
Toledo no longer has competitive rail serv ice options as a result (Ohio claims) of NS' failure to
exercise access nghts it acquired m the Conrail proceeding. Ohio further indicates that the
Toledo-Lucas County Port Authortty (TLCPA) refrained from pursuing its concems on the
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understanding that NS would actively supplant service previously available from Conrail. Ohio,
which indicates that it now believes that the Port of Toledo would have been better served if
TLCPA had requested that another railroad be granted access to the Port to assure continuation
of competitive service options, asks that we review the competitive access status at the Port of
Toledo lo determine if accessrtghlsshould now be granted to a shortline railroad.
Rail Labor. Ohio indicates ttiat it supports the fair and equitable treatment of Rail Labor
adversely impaaed by the Conrail transaction; il is, Ohio claims, the common laborer who feels
the most pain from merger transactions, either through the loss of a job or through the uprooting
ofthe home and family to move to where ihe new job will be. Ohio adds that it is also concemed
lhat. within the Hours of Service regulations. CSX and NS are working Rail Labor more and
harder than ever to keep up with new demands to move more rail trafTic faster. Ohio therefore
asks that we encourage CSX and NS lo closely examine the efforts recently undertaken by Union
Pacific regarding adequate rest fbr locomotive engineers to see how CSX and NS might apply
the lessons learned to their own operalions.
The CSX-2 Reply and First Quarterly Environmental Status Report. CSX has
addressed a number ofthe issues raised by Ohio.
Communitv Issues: In General. CSX, which i isists that il has complied with or is in the
process of complying with the numerous Environmental Conditions imposed for the benefit of
Ohio communities, and which further insists that it has complied with the obligations undertaken
in negotiated agreements with slate agencies and a number of Ohio communities, contends that
we should not conduct a wholesale reassessment of all environmental impacts in the State of
Ohio.'" Ohio, CSX argues, has provided no evidence that the situation in Ohio is matenally
different from that anticipated when the environmental analysis was conducted and the
Environmental Conditions were imposed. As respects grade separations in particular, CSX
contends: that CSX and NS have agreed lo provide substantial financial and technical support to
Ohio's S200 million Rail Cirade Separation Program (w hich. CSX notes, includes projects on all
rail lines in Ohio, and is noi limited to lines atTected by the Conrail transaction); and that, if
grade separations are tmly justified in the Ohio communities mentioned by Ohio (because of
increased traffic resulting from the Conrail tran.saction or othenvise), they will surely be included

"' CSX noles, in its First Quarterly Environmental Status Report, that it continues to
meet with state and local interests in Ohio. In October, along with NS. CSX met with ORDC
officials, who stated in a follow-up letter daled October 18. 2000. that both railroads have taken
"great stndes" wilh respect to ORDC's rail safety concems. In November, CSX hosted another
meeting with ORDC officials.
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among the top 40 projects for construction. Ohio, CSX insists, has presented no justification for
involvement by the Board in this process."*
Community Issues: Individual Communities CSX contends that none ofthe specific
local issues raised by Ohio presents a reasoned basis for intervention by the Board.'"
The City of Fostoria. CSX insists- that, w uh one exception, it has already complied with
all of the Environmental Condiltons that were inipo>ed on CSX for the benefit ofthe City of
Fostona;"" that the direct voice hotline CSX installed pursuant to Environmental
Condition 31(C) is indeed reliable;"' and that the apparent claim that the entire City of Fostoria
IS inaccessible 19 hours per day because of blocked rail crossings is a gross exaggeration.""

"* CSX adds that it has already made a substantial coninbution toward grade separations
in Ohio by reconfigunng the connection at Greenw ich to utilize the W&LE separated crossing
rather than the Conrail at-grade crossing, and by funding a substantial share of a grade separation
at Section Line 30 Road in Huron County at the w est end of Willard Yard. And, CSX notes, it
has. in negotiated agreements, also committed to contnbule to the funding of two underpasses in
Berea, a grade separation in Brook Park, and a grade separation at
Olmsted Falls. Olmsted Township.
"' CSX Slates lhat it is prepared to discuss all issues of concem with responsible
ofticials. It reports that it has been in touch with local officials in Greenwich, and that the
Director ofthe Huron County Emergency Managemeni Agency has indicated that there were no
pressing problems It also reports lhat it has had sev eral discussions with the City of Olmsted
Falls regarding the possible establishment of a quiet zone.
'"• CSX indicaled (in its CSX-2 reply filed m August 2000) lhat it
>t ye* put into
place the real-time train monitonng system required by Environmental Cc
i 31(A). See
Conrail Dec. No. 89. slip op. at 411. That systt ,i, CSX further indicated, was scheduled for the
third quarter of 2000.
CSX concedes that the hotline has sometimes been answered only after five to seven
rings. But that, CSX claims, is not an unrea.sonably slow response time for the busy F Tower
operator.
CSX explains: that underpasses provide routes for major thoroughfares under the
railroad lines in the City of Fostona; that lhe.se grade separations permii access to most sections
ofthe City even when some at-grade crossings are blocked; and that, as respects the sections
(referted lo as Iron Triangles) that can be cut off by trains, CSX, which has already made
significant track and signaling improvements in the City, will continue its efforts to implement
(continued...)
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ASHT.A Chemicals. CSX contends: that avoidance of circuity is frequently not required
in ordei to have a safe movement of chemical and ciha hazardous cargoes; and that, because
many considerations enter inlo the picture (including the number of handlings received and the
lengths of time cars are held in yards), it may be, any particular instance, that the longer (le..
the more circuitous) of two routings mav produce the s;ifer movement. CSX fiirther contendsthat CSX services ASHTA daily with a switch crew, that, during the penod when cars were
routed directly west toward Willaal >'ard. the crew separated out ASIFT.A's eastbound traffic
from its w estbound traffic and left each for pickup by eastbound and westbound trains; that,
however, although CSX's eastbound train.N routinely had sufficient capacity lo pick up ASHTA's
eastbound cars, CSX's westbound trains often did not have sufficient capacity to pick up
ASHTA's westbound cars: that some of ASHTA's w estbound cars iherefore sat for up to several
days betbre they could be moved; that, because this was not a satisfactory anangement, CSX
changed the handling plan to move all of ASHTA's traffic first to BufTalo, there to be divided
between eastbound and westbound destinations and assembled into the appropnate trains; and
that the end result has been a more consistent transit time. And. CSX adds, although it has thv
matter under study and does not mle out the possibility of returning to the pnor operating plan or
some modification thereof CSX must maintain the day-to-day operaling flexibility to conduct its
operations safely and efTiciently.
The NS-2 Reply and First Quarterly Environmental Status Report. NS has
addressed a number ofthe issues raised by Ohio.
Communitv Issues: In General NS indicates: that NS and CSX have spent almost
$6 million for nearly 200 grade crossingflasherand gate projecls in accordance with their
respective Rail Comdor Safety Agreements negotiated w ith ORDC and PUCQ, and lhat, in
addition, NS and CS.X have now each committed to contnbutc very substantial funds to Ohio's
S200 million Rail Grade Separation Program. NS contends lhat, given these contnbutions, no
more should be assessed ihrough the oversight proceeding vehicle.
Communitv Issues: Individual Communities. NS insists that none ofthe specific local
issues raised by Ohio presents a reasoned basis fbr intervention by the Board.
The Cily Of .Ashtabula NS advises lhat the City of Ashtabula w ill be making a request
f u flinding for a bndge to Ohio's S200 million Rail Grade Separation Program. NS further notes

"'*(..continued)
operating procedures that will minimize the blockage of those sections. And. CSX adds, if die
City desires more accessibility than that afforded by CSX's capital improvements and die
Board's conditions, the Cily should seek grade separations through Ohio's S200 million Rail
Grade Separation Program.
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that, on September 15, 2000, it began operating v la new trackage nghts on the Bessemer & Lake
Ene Railroad Company, which has virtually eliminated blocked crossings in the city.
The Citv Of Conneaut NS indicates that FR.A has not yet issued final regulations
establishing a program fbr communities to apply fbr Quiet Zone designations. NS further
indicates that it will comply with any applicable provisions when such FRA regulations become
effective NS reports that it has met with the Conneaut City Manager lo discuss a proposed
settlement agreement to satisfy the city's environmental concems. including the requirements of
Environmental Condition No. 28.
The Cilv Of Euclid NS, which apparently concedes that there was indeed an NS
derailment in a Euclid indu,strial sector, conlends lhat NS applies inspection and maintenance
standards at least as sinngent as those required by FRA NS further contends: that NS"
coninbution towards funding ofthe Dille Road grade separation is incorporated in a negotiated
agreement between NS and the City of Cleveland; and lhat a request by theCily of Euclid to
oblain a grade separation at Chardon Road should be submitted to Ohio's S200 million Rail
Grade Separation Program.
The City Of Fostoria. NS insists: that NS and CSX are complying with Environmental
Condilion 31(D) by holding trains, to the extent practicable, in areas that minimize blocking of
major grade crossings; that, in thisregard,NS endeavors to stop its trains when necessaiy only
when they are outside the city limits of Fostoria in order not to block emergency access and aty
intersections; and lhat, although compliance with this condition does indeed shift the blockages
to areas outside ofthe city limits (and although NS is prepared to consider appropnate measures
that would alleviate this matter), suitable options are limited for areas oulside of Fostoria if
Fostona wishes to maintain clear crossings within the City. And, NS adds, once a train has been
stopped outside city limits to avoid blocking inside the City, start-up speeds through the City are
necessarily slow.
The City Of .Mentor. As respects the Heisley Road grade separation, NS contends that it
has committed S800,000 towards this project and will continue to cooperate with the design
needs for this project. As respects the Plaza Boulevard Extension site, NS contends that, because
any determination of the need for a new al-grade crossing or a grade separation must be made by
the Ohio county court system (in the case of at-grade crossings) and by the State of Ohio (in the
case of grade separations), the City of Mentor should apply to ORDC and other appropriate Ohio
authonties and points to Ohio's S200 million Rail Grade Separation Program."" As respects
interconnections with the City's traffic signal system, NS contends that, although NS cooperates

''" NS also reports that a formal proposal for construction of a new at-grade crossing at
Plaza Boulevard has been filed w ith the Court of Common Pleas, as required by Ohio law.
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with localities regarding such matters, it has not yet received a formal request from the City of
Mentor.
The City OfNorth Ridgevdle. NS contends: that, as required by Environmental
Condition 35,'" NS has consulted with the City ofNorth Ridgeville and submitted a report to the
Board on NS' progress in resolving local concems; that, in particular, NS has met on several
occasions w ith the Mayor of the City of North Ridgeville and other officials to discuss the City's
desire to alleviate its grade crossing concems with the constniction of a grade separation at
SR 83; that, as a result of those discussions, N'S has committed to contribute up to $600,000
towards a grade separation project at SR 83 (contingent upon full funding being obtained by state
and local ofTicials); that, in addition, N'S provided a voluntary grant of S16,000 towards a
demonstration project sought by Mavor of the City ofNorth Ridgeville lo ir stall highway
guarc*uuls along the approaches to two grade crossings in North Ridgeville; and that NS intends
to continue to cooperate with North Ridgeville on safety and environmental issues of concern to
the community. And, NS adds, il is now there.sponsibilityof the City ofNorth Ridgeville to
seek the additional funds required for the SR 83 grade separation project from the S200 million
Rail Grade Separation Program or other public funding sources.
The Village Of Oak Harbor NS contends: that, under Environmental
Condition 36(B),'-' it is required to provide a real-time train location monitoring system in
Oak Harbor to monitor approaching trains on four NS rail line segments; that, however.
Oak Harbor has indicated its preference for funding assistance by NS towards a project to
improve the underpass at Park Street; that ORDC, Oak Harbor, and NS are presently engaged in
discussions conceming the funding ofihis project; that, should a negotiated agreement be
reached, NS would have no objection lo substiluling for the real-lime train location monitonng
system cost a coninbution by NS to the underpass project; but that, if negotiations fail, NS
intends to go forward with the installation ofthe real-time monitonng system as onginally
planned to fulfill its obligation under Environmental Condition 36(B).
The Acquisition Premium. NS contends that Ohio, which has requested what NS
describes as "a burdensome study of no value," is attempting to relitigate a matter that was not
previously raised by Ohio but that w as previously raised by several other parties. NS further
contends lhat the study proposed by Ohio would not enable the Board lo ascertain: whether die
.so-called "acquisition premium" has had an effect on the junsdictional threshold and/or revenue

See Conrail Dec. No. 89. slip op. at 413.
'-' See Coruail Dec. No. 89. slip op. at 414.
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adequacy detenninations; or even whether an "acquisition premium" is being paid by Ohio
shippers.'-The Port Of Toledo NS, which insists lhat it has obtained the trackage rights and
operating rights previously held by Conrail that provide access to the Toledo Docks facilities,'-'
claims that Ohio misstates the facts when it claims that, on account of NS' &iiure to exercise
rights acquired m the Conrail proceeding, the Port of Toledo no longer has competitive rail
service options. NS insists lhat the commercial circumslances covenng service lo the
Toledo Docks have not changed from those that existed pnor lo the Split Dale; and, NS insists, it
wil! use the Toledo Docks facilities when such use is reasonable and efficient. NS adds lhat, in
any event, it should not be forgotten that Conrail's use oflhese facilities was sporadic at best.
The ORDC/OAG/PLCO/OE.MA Reply. Ohio, in the undesignated letter filed
August 29, 2000, by ORDC, OAG, PUCO, and OEMA, insists that the unavailability ofa
competitive alternative for the Port of Toledo is ^y no means a invii.' matter. And, Ohio adds,
representatives of the Board should investigate the absence of competitive service alternatives at
the Port of Toledo.
CITY OF CLEVEL.AND, OHIO. Because the City of Cleveland had entered into
settlement agreements with CSX and NS, the City's interests vis-a-vis the Conrail ttansaction
were not addressed in detail in the decision approving that ttansaction. See, however, Conrail
Dec. No. 89, slip op. at 332, 420-21 (requiring CSX and NS to comply with the terms ofthe
settlement agreements entered into wilh the City of Cleveland). See also Conrail Dec. No. 89.
slip op. at 407-09 (Environmenlal Condition 26). See also Conrail Dec. No. 96. slip op. at 10,
28-29.

NS explains that the determination of anv givenrateis very complex, involving a
range of commercial, operational, competitive, anc. other considerations that vary from customer
to customer and from movement to movement. Identifying a trend, NS adds, is one thing, but
presuming to discern the cau.ses of that trend is another thing altogether. Ohio's suggested study,
NS insists, would do nothing to isolate the various influences on rates or shed light on whether a
purported acquisition premium is causing whatever trend the study might show.
'-' NS quotes a joint CSX 'NS December 1997 rebuttal submission in which CSX anu NS
stated: "What the Toledo Interests fail to recognize is that NS will oblain all trackage rights and
operating rights cunentiy held by Conrail on CSX that provide access to the Toledo Docks
facilities." CSX/NS-176 at 70, quoted (though not entirely accurately) at NS-2 at 47. Given the
context, we understand this lo mean that NS has already obtained the "trackage rights and
operating rights [previously] held by Conrail on CSX that provide access to the Toledo Docks
facilities."
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The Comments Of The City Of Cleveland. The City of Cleveland contends that the
Conrail transaction has had a direct, substantial, and detnmental impact on citizens in areas of
the City adjoining the CSX and NS rail lines; the quality of life of such citizens, the City claims,
has been severely and negatively affected by a greater volume ofrail iraffic than onginally
estimated and by the impacis from large numbers of slopped and idled trains.
I olume Of Train Traffic Not Anticipated. The City of Cleveland contends that, following
the Split Date, both CSX and NS expenenced, on their Cleveland lines, an unexpectedly large
volume of train traffic.'-* The Cily of Cleveland further contends that this unexpectedly large
volume of train trafTic generated, and (despite claims by CSX and NS that conditions are
improving) has continued to generate, senous negative environmental impacts. The City
contends, in essence, that, because post-Split tram tratTic was greater than anticipated, the
environmental impacts (noise, air pollution, etc.) of such trainttafficwere also greater than
anticipated; and these greater-than-aniicipated adverse environmental impacts, the City argues,
were never properly considered when we approved the Conrail transaction.
Certain Impacts Nol .Addressed The City of Cleveland contends that it has experienced
problems that the Board's Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) did nol address and for which
mitigation has not been received.
(1) The City argues that, although we examined increases in wheel noise within areas
exposed to a 70 dBA Lj„, we did nol adequately consider hom noise and vibrations caused by
passing trains, even though (the City insists) hom noise and train vibrations have had a
treme-idous negative impaci on the daily lives of citizens in close proximity to CSX and NS
tracks.
(2) The City argues that, although we examined impacts (noise, etc.) caused by increased
numbers of moving trains, we did not adequately consider the noise generated by idling trains
and the noise generated by trains as they stop and start, even ihough (the City insists) these
noises have had a severe detrimental impact in Cleveland.'- Nor, the City adds, did we

The City claims, in particular, that, although traffic on CS.X's Short Line was
expected to increase to an average of 44 trains per day, post-Split Date traffic on the Short Line
has been closer to an average of 56 trains per day.
'-' The Cily notes, in this regard: that, on account ofthe Conrail transaction, a Conrail
secondary line became an NS main line; that the increased rail activity on this new main line has
included a significant increase in the idling, stopping, and re-starting of trains; but that, because
noise mitigation sttidies for the neighborhoods adjoining this new main line were based upon a
(contin"ed...)
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adequately consider the health and safely impacts (e.g., blockage of at-gi£.de crossings) caused
by increased numbers of idling or stopped trains.'-" And, the City claims, we did not adequately
consider the impact of emissions from trains that sit and idle for hours, even days.'-^
(3) The City argues that, because (in examining environmental impacts) we placed an
emphasis on moving trains, we did not adequately consider the environmental impacts on people
residing near intermodal facilities, train yards, sidmgs, and repair fecilittes.
Inadequate Property Maintenance. The City of Cleveland claims that il has expenenced
considerable difliculty in getting CSX to maintain railroad sites by removing debns and
vegetation that (the City alleges) is causing potential health concems.
«
Compliance By CSX With CSX/Cleveland Settlement .Agreement. The City of Cleveland
insists that CSX is not cunentiy meeting the commitments CSX made in the settlement
agreement entered into on June 4, 1998, by CSX and the City of Cleveland.
(1) The City contends that CSX has not yet complied with the CSX/Cleveland settlement
agreement provision (hereinafter referted to as the Lakeshore Line provision) that requires CSX
to conduct within 6 monihs ofthe Split Date a study to determine the feasibility of operalion by
CSX of two additional ihrough trains over NS" Lakeshore Line. The City ftirther conlends that
CSX has not yet delivered a Lakeshore Line report to the City (even though, the City adds, NS
has advised that, on May 16, 2000, NS supplied comments to CSX conceming the report).
(2) Thc City contends, in essence, that ii appears thai CSX does not intend lo comply
with the CSXCIeveland settlement agreement provision (hereinafter refened to as the
landscaping provision) that requires CSX lo expend S2.4 million in Cleveland over a 5-year
penod "for fencing, landscaping or other improvements to limit access to railroad property, and
for the cost of installation of landscaping related to noise mitigation measures." The City
explains: that, although the landscaping provision requires that S2.4 million be expended for the
cited purposes, CSX appears to have budgeted only S778,864 for those purposes; that CSX has
'-'(...continued)
projected number of trains passing through this communiiy at a given speed, these studies did not
address or propose mitigation for the noise caused by the idling, slopping, and re-starting of
trains
'-'' The City notes, in this regard, that, in recent months, there have been two major
incidents where trains blocked crossings for several hours.
'-' The City claims, in this regard, that the tliick, black smoke emitted from idling trains
leaves black soot on anything within 100 feet of the train.
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not yet explained how it intends to spend the remaining S 1.6- million called for by die
landscaping provision, but that certain CSX statements have led the City to suspect that CSX
intends to spend the remaining S1.6* million in cleaning up trash and debns al a number of sites
owr.ed by CSX. The City is adamant, however, that the entire 52.4 million required by the
landscaping provision must be used for the pi-rpo.ses cited in that provision; none ofihis money,
the City insists, should be used for cleaning up trash and debris.'-*
(3) The City contends, in essence, that it appears thai CSX does not intend to comply
with the CSX/Cleveland settlement agreement provision (hereinafter refened to as the |obs
provision) that requres CSX "[to] endeavor to hire up to 40" o ofthe pemianent terminal jobs
established dunng the start up penod at ils expanded intermodal facility from among qualified
residents of Cleveland." The City explains lhat CSX has indicated: lhat CSX projecls hinng
50 employees at Collinwood Yard; that, however, only four positions will be "pennanenl"; and
that the remaining positions will be "contract clencal. lift and equipment maintenance positions"
and "independent ow ner-operator truckers." The City contends that CSX is attempting lo avoid
Its obligations under the jobs provision; that provision, the City insists, requires CSX to hire up
to 40% ofthe pennanenl jobs from among qualified residents of Cleveland, whether the jobs are
CSX managers or contract employees or tmckers.
(4) The Cily contends that CSX is not complying with the CSX/Cleveland settlement
agreement provision (hereinafter refened to as the committee provision) respecting participation
by CSX in a joint Community Advisory Committee. The City explains lhat, although the
meetings ofthe advisory committee provide an open tbnim for discussion between community
representatives and the railroad, CS.X's representative to the committee is not always prepared to
provide accurate updates conceming CSX activities and is slow to respond to community issues.
The City claims lhat CSX: is not cunentiy meeting its responsibilities under the committee
provision; and is not cunentiy working to resolve community issues of concem.
Compliance By NS Wiih NS/Cleveland Settlement Agreemem The City of Cleveland
indicates that NS has not yet submitted the Asset Managemeni Plan required by the settlement
agreement entered into on May 22. 1998, by NS and the City of Cleveland. The City adds,
however, that, because the City's expenence with NS to date has been one of cooperation
conceming compliance with NS' obligations under the NS Cleveland settlement agreemeni and
w ith regard to other community concems, the City w ill continue to work with NS toward a
timely completion of thc Asset Management Plan.

'=" The City adds, in essence, that, although the City wants CSX to clean up trash and
debris on CSX's property, the City wants that cleanup of trash and debrts to be in addition to, not
in lieu of the S2.4 million of landscaping required by the landscaping provision.
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Relief Requested. The City of Cleveland asks: (I) lhat we consider reopening the Conrail
proceeding to study the environmental impacis caused by die Conrailttansaction,with a
particular emphasis upon the mitigation of environmental impacts caused by stopped and idling
trains; (2) lhat we require CSX lo develop (a) a meaningful process for addressing complaints
about the condition of CSX property, and (b) a minimum mamlenance plan fcr CSX property
adj.acent to residential neighborhoods;'-" and (3) that we oversee compliance by CSX with its
obligations under the CSX Cleveland settlement agreement.
The CSX-2 Reply and First Quarterly Environmental Status Report. .Assertion Of
Increased Train Traffic. CSX insists that the City's assertion that CSX has been operating
56 trains per day cn the Short Line is simply ertoneous; the fact ofthe matter, CSX claims, is
lhat CSX has not (since the Split Date) exceeded the projection of 44 through trains per day over
the Short Lme on an average daily basis. CSX therefore concludes lhat. at this time, we need not
consider whether it would be appropnate to order addilional environmental mitigation for
Cleveland if CSX were to operate 56 or more through trains over the Short Line on an average
daily basis.
Request To Reopen The Environmental Revt."^' Process CSX insists that we should not
undertake the new environmental review urged by the City of Cleveland.
(1) CSX contends lhat the CSX/Cleveland settlement agreemeni precludes Cleveland
from invoking the Board's environmental review processes lo seek the new environmenlal
review Cleveland now seeks. CSX explains lhat CSX and the City expressly agreed that the
settlement agreement's Community Impacts Fund"" and vanous other commitments'" would be
'-" Although one ofthe iterations of the Cily's second request refers to "the railroads,"
the context indicates that, as respects the second request, the only railroad the City has in mind is
CSX.
"" c s x indicates that it has already paid S4.280,000 ofthe $10,700,000 il pledged to pay
for a Community Impacts Fund, w ith the balance to be paid in annual in.stallments in the next
3 years. CSX further indicates that, under the CSX CIeveland settlement agreement, the City
may use the Community Impacts Fund to mitigate adverse environmental impacts resulting from
the Conrail transaction, including but not limited to those the areas of "noise and vibration,
noise mitigation siruclures and landscaping, emergency response and vehicular delay, hazardous
matenals transptjrt and response, hazmat responder training and emergency vehicle access,
pedestnan and vehicular safety, grade crossing maintenance, and cultural preservation."
"' CSX indicates, among other things, lhat CSX committed to make capital
improvements estimated to cost $38,200,000 on the Short Line and at Collinwood Yard,
(continued...)
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the "sole mitigation f or environmental impacts within the City of Clevelandresultingfrom this
transaction."
(2) CSX conlends that, even apart from the CSXCIeveland settlement agreemeni, it is far
too late to reopen the scope of the EiS CSX explains that potential environmental impacts m the
areas of hom noise, train vibrations, and air emissions weie raised: (a' dunng the scoping
process lhat was conducted pnor to preparation ofthe Draft EIS; and (b) dunng the commenting
process on the Draft EIS. And, CSX adds, even if the City could show lhat these impacts were
nol fully considered by the Board, the City (CSX insists) has not demonstraled the material
changes or new arcumstances that would justify the preparation ofa Supplemental EIS.
(3) CSX conlends that, to the exteni the City is complaining about environmental impacts
from CSX trains optr.Hing on the Short bne, the City's complaints are not justified. CSX
explains: lhat, because there are no grade crossings on the Short Line within CTeveiand, the only
time a CSX engineer vvould blow a hom on the Short Line would be to warn a trespasser to clear
the tracks; that it is not CSX operaling practice lo idle trains on the Short Line; and that, as the
Board has already found, the vibrations of moving trains do not have significant environmenlal
impacts. CSX further contends lhat, to the exteni the City is complaining about environmenlal
impacts from CSX trains operating on the Lakeshore Line (which, CSX concedes, does have a
number of grade crossings), the City (which. CSX notes, sought CSX's agreemeni to operate
some trains on the Lakeshore Line in order lo reduce environmental impacts on the Short Line)
"cannot fairly have it both ways."
Property Maintenance. CSX contends lhat, when it succeeded to Conrail's operating
rights over the Short Line, CSX inherited years of accumulated trash and debris (cars, appliances,
furniture, tires, etc.) illegally dumped by trespassers. CSX further contends: lhat it has focused
Its cleanup efforts on those areas requested by the City;"- that, however, without a pledge from
the City of sub.stantially incieased enforcement of its anti-trespa.ssing and anli-littenng
ordinances (a pledge, CSX notes, that has not been made), CSX's cleanup efTorts will never be
fully effective; and that, although CSX will continue to conduct trash and debris removal as it
continues with its fencing and land.scaping program, the hoped-for result of a more attractive
right-of-w ay can be achieved only ihrough the efforts of all lo reduce illegal dumping on the

'"(...continued)
including the installation on the Short Line of continuous w elded rail and additional ballast and
also including surfacing of the track (which, CSX notes, reduces noise and vibration impacis).
"- CSX reports that it has agreed to keep the City advised of progress and future plans
for cleaning up specific sites identified by the City.
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nght-of-way. The City, CSX maintains, has presented no justification for the Board to inject
itself into this issue.
Compliance Bv CSX With CSXCIeveland Settlement Agreement CS.X insists lhat,
because it has either implemented or is in the process of timely implementing all of the
obligations imposed on CSX in Environmental Condition 2b and in the CSX Cleveland
settlement agreanent. there is no basis for Board enforcement with respecl to any of these
matters.
(1) As respects the Lakeshore Line provision. CSX concedes that it has not yet provided
the City with the required traftlc study. CSX insists, however: that, without additional
expenence, CSX simply cannot determine whether it would be feasible to operate two addittonal
CSX trains over the Lakeshore Line; that CTeveiand has nol been prejudiced by the delay;'" and
that CSX intends to initiate dr •:ussions wilh Cleveland conceming the liming and methodology
ofa study to determine whether two additional CSX trains may feasibly be operated over the
Lakeshore Line.
(2) As respects the landscaping provision, CSX conlends: that this provision
contemplates thai S2.4 million will be spent over a 5-year penod; that the approximately
S780,000 referenced by the City is money intended to be spent on land.scaping measures in the
year 2000; and that additional funds will be expended under the landscaping provision in future
years. CSX further contends, however, that the Ci'y's argument that no part ofthe S2.4 million
may be used for trash and debns ranoval is without merit. CSX explains that, because debris
(such as cars, appliances, fumilure, tires, etc.) must be removed to provide a level and straight
run for installation of fencing, the debns removal conducted in advance of installation of fencing
is fairly chargeable to the S2.4 million account. CSX adds, however, lhat it will continue to
consult with the City on this issue.
(3) As respects the jobs provision, CSX contends that, because three of the four
"permanenf' (managenal) employees at Collinwood Yard are Cleveland residents, CSX has
more than fulfilled its hinng target fbr Cleveland residents of 40% of permanent positions. CSX
further contends tnat. consistenl with CSX and industry practice for the intermodal business, the
remaining 38 positions at Collinwood Yard are not "pennanenl" positions bul, rather, are
contractor empbyees or independent owner-operator truckers. CSX adds that, although CSX
provided the City w ith the contact information for the pnmary contractor at Collinwood Yard,
the City apparently has not followed up w ith the contractor. CSX further adds that, although the

CSX explains that the two Lakeshore Line trains were intended to be in addition to
approximately 44 Short Line trains. CSX further explains lhat, because CSX is not yet operating
44 Short Line trains, Cleveland has not been prejudiced by the lack of a Lakeshore Line study.
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persons presently filling the 38 "non-permanent" positions are not CSX employees, CSX would
be w illing lo w ork w ith the City to determine the residency of these persons.
(4) As respects the committee provision. CSX insists that it is in full compliance w ith that
provision and also with Environmental Condition 26(D)(d) (which requires the appointment of a
community liaison). '* CSX ins. .ts lhat the CSX communiiy liaison to Cleveland has worked
diligently to address community concems; and. CSX claims, if some answers w ere not
immediately provided at meetings, it is becau.se the questions coulu noi rea.sonably have been
anticipated. CSX adds that CSX has made, at the request of the community liaison, voluntary
contnbutions (nearly S50.()00 in 1999) to a number of Cleveland communiiy programs an i
activilies above and 'oeyond the substantial financial investments required by Environmenlal
Condition 26 and by the CSX Cleveland settk:meni agreemeni. CS.X further adds lhat il w ill
continue to consult with the Cit>' and community leaders regarding issues of concem.
The NS-2 Reply and First Quarterly Environmental Status Report. Horn Noise And
Train Vibrations. NS insists that, when we assessed the Coru-ailttansaction'senvironmental
impacts, we adequately considered hom noise and train vibrations Such impacts, NS explains,
were nghtly detennined lo be either not remediable (hom noise. NS advises, was detennined lo
be not remediable due to safety reasons and on account of federal IUA' requinng train horns to be
sounded) or not harmful (train vibrations, NS advises, were determined to be nol harmful).
Idling Trains And .Stopping/Starting Trains. NS conlends; that a "scoping notice"
(reflecting the environmental impacts iniended to be studied and the assessment cnteria intended
to be applied) was published in the Federal Register several months before the Draft EIS was
issued; that the Cily of Cleveland submitted detailed comments on the Draft EIS and engaged in
extensive negotiations w ith 'ooth NS and CSX to resolve the Cir s environmental concems; that
these negotiations explored mynad environmental topics of concern to the City and resulted in
negotiated agreements w ith NS and CSX that established nu nerous remedial and construction
projects lo be implanented by the railroads at a cost of lens o.'millions of dollars, in addition to
the payment by NS and CSX of over S20 million into a community fund established by the City
to address the environmental impacts deemed by the City to be important; and lhat (as respects
NS), in exchange fbr this extensive set of obligations by NS. the City of Cleveland provided its
express acknowledgment that all environmental concems related to NS' participation in the
Conrail transacl.on had been resolved. NS further conlends: that this oversight proceeding is not
intended to provide an additional opportunity to enlarge the package of benefits negotiated by the
City, nor is it intended to reopen the environmental review process that was initiated more than
3 years ago; and that the City, which is obtaining the substantial benefits of the bargains it made

See Conrail Dec. No. 89. slip op. at 409.
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with NS and CSX and for which it obtained Board approval, cannot both claim those benefit
packages worth millions of dollars and now seek further to enhance its position.
Two Recent Blocking Incidents. NS indicates that, as the City of Cleveland claims, there
have been, m recent months, two major incidents where trains (NS indicates that these were NS
trains) blocked crossings for several hours. NS insists, however, that it was not to blame fbr
these incidents; the blockages occuned, NS explains, on account of acts of vandalism beyond
NS' conlrol.
Cloggsville Connection. NS reports that in August 2000 it began to operatett-ainsover
the new Cloggsvile Conneclion. In response to City Council concem regarding the installation
of fencing along the Cloggsville Connection. NS has provided the City Council with d<*sign
plans and proposed installation sites for sound bamers, fencing, and landscaping under the
Community Impact Fund NS further reports that it also has met with City Council members to
discuss placement and relocation of fencing along the Cloggsville Connection.
CITY OF SANDUSKY, OHIO. The City of Sandusky was an active participant in the
Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) process conducted dunng the Conrail proceeding.
The City Of Sandusky's SAN-1 Comments. The City of Sandusky contends that die
environmental mitigation conditions we imposed on the Conrail transaction have proved
inadequate to protect Sandusky from senous negative consequences ansing directly from that
transaction. The City of Sandusky further contends that the in- dequacy of the existing
conditions reflects the fact lhat the EIS was premised on incr.Tect, incomplete, and/or inadequate
information.
Two Norfolk Southern Lines. The concems ofthe City of Sandusky are focused on two
NS lines, a north-south I ine that runs between Sandusky Docks, OH, and Bellevue, OH, and an
east-west line that runs between Vermillion, OH, and Oak Harbor, OH. The north-south line,
which was operated by NS pnor to the Conrail transaction, crosses Tiffin Avenue (SR 101),
Venice Road (SR-6), and Monroe Slreet. The east v ;st line, which was formeriy operated by
Conrail, crosses Huron Street, Olds Street, Tiffm Avenue,'" Edgewater Street, Pipe Street,
Remington Slreet, Campbell Street, and Mills Street.
The North-South Line The City of Sandusky claims: that, prior to the Conrail
tt-ansaction, the north-south line was used (by NS' calculations) by 1.4 NS trains per day; dial,
initially, NS projected lhat, afler the Split Date, the north-south line would be used by 5.9 trains
per day; that later, afler NS had decided to relocate a Trtple Crown intermodal facility to a point

"' Tiffin Avenue, -^hich runs southwest-northeast, is crossed by both NS lines,
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just soulh of Sandusky, NS projected that, after the Split Date, the north-south line would be used
by 12.9 trains per day; and that, as indicated in the EIS, the increase in the NS train count from
1.4 to 12.9 trains per day was expected to increase the total blocked-crossing time from
5.9 minutes per day to 54.2 minutes per day. The City argues, however, that, as respects the
north-south line, the EIS was not evtai remotely accurate in predicting the impact of NS"
post-Split Date operations. (1) The City claims that, even though NS conceded that the Annual
Daily Traffic (ADT) count tor Venice Road was 14,950 vehicles per day, the EIS relied on an
ADT for Venice Road of only 4,400 vehicles per day. (2) The City claims that, even if the ADT
used by the EIS was conect. its use masks the real-world impact of NS operations on Sandusky.
The City explains lhat, because .Sandusky Bay has approximately 5,000,000 visitors in the
summer and becaiKe the Cedar Pointrecreationalfacility has approxitnately 3.500.000 visitors in
the summer, the use of an ADT lo measure the impacts of train tratTic on Sandusky masks those
impacts by pretending lhat Sandusky's high summer traffic counts do not exist. (3) The City
claims that, because coal traffic on the north-south line is seasonal (the docks, the City notes,
shut down w hen lake conditions require), the use of average daily train counts understates the
numbers of trains lhat use the north-south line w hen the docks are open. (4) The City claims lhat
the EIS encd in assuming that NS trains would cross Sandusky's streels at the maximum speed
allowed by the FRA (i.e., 15 mph). The fact ofthe matter the City insists, is that these trains
frequently stop for 10 to 25 minutes at the Venice Road crossing, and, when they move, typically
average approximately 5 mph. (5) The City claims that, although the EIS predicted that total
blocked-crossing time would average 54.2 minutes per day, the fact of the matter is that (by the
City's calculations) total blocked<rossing time at Venice Road (even without including "gale
down and up" time) averages 82 minutes per day. And, the City adds, if weekends and holidays
are eliminated, the average nses to 107.2 minutes per day. (6) The City claims lhat, although the
EIS's level of service (LOS) analysis assumed that NS" nevv Tnple Crown trains would be spread
evenly ihroughout the day, the fact ofthe matter is that such trains are not spread evenly
throughout the day. The City indicates that, dunng one recenl period, 93% of these trains passed
over Venice Road between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 9:00 p.m., and 68% oflhese trains passed
over Venice Road between 11:00 a.m. and 6:00 p.m. And, ihe City adds, because these trains are
nol spread evenly throughout the day, the adverse impacts of these trains are maximized.
The Ea.st-West Line The City of Sandusky claims: that, pnor to the Conrail transaction,
the east-west line was used by 52.3 trains per day; that NS projected that, after the Split Date, the
ea.st-west line would be used by 40.2 trams per day; and that, in light ofihis projection, the EIS
apparently did not consider the east-west line The City argues, however, that there are certain
ertois in this approach. (1) The City claims that the LlSs reflection of the impacts ofa new
Trtple Crown facility just soulh of Sandusky should not have been hmited to the north-south line.
The City explains: that Tnple Crown trains do not remain on thU line; that, rather, such trains
move north from the intermodal facility, cross Tiffin Avenue "al a snail's pace" (i.e., at not more
than 5 mph), and then eilher move onto the east-west line (blocking Venice Road) or remain on
the parallel east-west siding (which crosses Huron Streel, 01d:i Street, and Mills Slreet); and that,
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therefore, the EIS should have reflected the impaa ofthe Tnple Crown trains on the east-west
ttack, the connecting track, and the siding. (2) The City claims lhat, even assuming that the NS
train count estimate for the easl-west line was accurate, the EIS should have reflected a
•-easonable estimate of the ttain speeds ofthe new Tnple Crown trafTic on the east-west line. The
City notes, in this respecl, that, although NS trains (other than Tnple Crown trains) typically take
2.8 minutes to cross Mills Street, NS' Tnple Crown trains crossing berween the north-south and
east-west lines move at no more than 5 mph, and iherefore lake, on average, 10.4 minutes to
cross Mills Street. The City explains that Tnple Crown trains moving befween the north-south
and ea.st-west lines must move "at a snail's pace" both because such trains are either entenng or
exiting the new intermodal facility and also because the turning radius "oetween the two lines is
very "tight." (3) The City claims lhat the EIS should have reflected the impact on Sandusky, its
street traffic, and its pedestrian traftlc resulting from the fact that NS intermodal trafTic moving
to and from ils new intermodal facility via the east-west line frequently cannot move beiween the
north-south line and the east-west line without being parked on the NS < :ding.
Other Traffic Impaas. The City of Sandusky conlends that, in addition to the failure to
accurately address the above-discussed impacts ofthe Conrail transaction on highway users in
Sandusky, the EIS also did not predict other instances of NS' post-Split Date inability or
unwillingness to maintain its equipment located in Sandusky and its trains passing through
Sandusky. The Cily ales, in this respea, numerous instances in which city streets
(Tiffin Avenue. Venice Road, and Mills Streel in particular) have been blocked, either by a train
stopped on a crossing, or by a signal malfunction (i.e., gate arms down when no train is coming),
or by a derailment. And, the City insists, these recumng incidents have had a substantial impact
on the human environment in addition to the blockages of Sandusky's streets caused by NS trains
that actually move. The City explains that street traffic (including emergency service provider
traftlc; has been delayed, and that business h-i' bocor.e more difficult to attract. And, the Cily
warns, it is only a matter of time before . oe'scn accustomed to signal malfiinctions attempts to
drive around the gates and gels kille-i.
Inadequacy OfNS Equipmeni. The City of Sandusky contends that the use by NS of
equipment known to be inadequate has resulted, in a number of instances, in train blockages.
The City explains: that, in view ofthe "tight" turning radius between the east-west and
north-south lines, air lines of standard length will often stretch, and snap, as the train moves
between the twu iines; that, once an air line has snapped and until the air line can be fixed and
the pressure built back up, the train cannot move; and lhat, although NS has been made aware of
the problem, NS has not installed suilable air lines on its trams. What this means, the City
insists, is that NS is knowingly operating its equipmeni in a manner that causes it to break down
in Sandusky. And this, the City argues, should be reflected in revised mitigation measures.
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Mill School Impacts. The City of Sandusky is particularly troubled by the dangers lhat
result from the proximity of NS'ttacks""and Sandusky's Mills School, which is located at
1918 Mills Street (034 miles south of the NS siding) and w hich serves 355 sttidents in grades 5
and 6. The City claims, in particular, that NS trains on the siding frequently block Mills Street
without regard to the time of day (i.e., without regard to whether the trains interfere with children
walking to or from school). The City further claims lhat, given that NS trains nortnally are on
the siding for between 9 and 18 minutes, pedestnans hav e few options. They can wait,
frequently m cold weather, an unknown penod for the train to clear the intersection: they can
walk around the train (the next available crossing is at Camp Street), which adds 0.74 miles to
their walk; or they can attempt to climb through the tram. And, the City adds, while climbing
through trains is an obvious safety rtsk :n any case, NS makes this particuhirly hazardous because
(the City insists) NS does not actually "stop" its trains for extended penods on the sidmg but
ralhcr, to avoid beingfinedfor "stopping" on crossings, "inches" ils trains forward. The City,
which is aware that some children, if not supervised, are likely lo attempt to walk ihrough trains,
indicates lhat it has been forced to hire school crossing guards fbr the Mills Slreet location
(dunng the penods immediately before and afler school opening and closing times) at a cost of
approximately S32,5()0 annually. The City adds that, despite requests from the City, NS
continues to block .Mills Street and has refused lo reimburse the City for the cosl ofthe crossing
guards.
.Additional Health And Safelv Impacts The City of Sandusky, citing numerous instances,
contends that its citizens have been placed at nsk by the delays caused when emergency service
providers (police, fire, and ambulance vehicles) are blocked by NS trains. The City notes lhat,
when the crossings at Venice Road and Tiffin Avenue are both blocked (a frequent occunence,
the City claims), emergency equipment must take a 7 48-mile detour.
West End Development. The City of Sandusky contends that development in its
"wesl end" (i.e., the area lying to the west of the north-south line) has been particularly affected
by the Conrail transaction. The City explains that, although the Sandusky Public Schools were
scheduled to move their bus garage and bus offices to the new City Service Complex, the school
system declined to make the move becau.se of the senous problems that would result from the
frequently blocked crossing at Venice Road. The City further explains lhat, for the same rea.son,
Sandusky's Department of Community Development has had great difliculty marketing the
45-acre business park it created in the west end.

'" The City indicates that NS "interferes" with Mills Street in three ways: the east-west
line crosses Mills Street; the tracks connecting the east-west and north-south lines cross
Mills Streel; and the siding crossf.s Mills Street.
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Environmental Justice. The City of Sandusky contends that Sandusky has "Impacted
City Slatus" with 53% of its population in the low lo moderate income level and a significant
(23'' 'o) minonty population. The Cily ftirther contends that fully 26.r o of Sandusky residents
near the intersection ofthe north-south and east-west lines are living below the poverty level.
The Cily insists that this disadvantaged population should not be, but has been, required to bear a
disproportionate share ofthe adverse environmental consequences of the Conrail ttansaction.
Relief Requested The Cily of Sandusky asks lhat a supplemental environmental analysis
be conducted and that additional environmental mitigation conditions be imposed.
The NS-2 Reply and First Quarterly Environmental Status Report. (1) NS contends
that a recent realignment of ihe track that connects the east-west and north-south lines has
reduced the sharp tum from a 20 degree curve to a 15 degree curve This realignment, NS
insists, will help prevent future airbrake line failures. (2) NS contends lhat, to maintain adequate
sight-line clearance and lo operate manual switches, trams must operate at low speeds along the
transfer track leading to the Tnple Crown yard. (3) NS contends lhat, although the Ciiy of
Sandusky has complained that NS' traffic projections w ith respect lo the north-south line did not
properly lake account of increased yard moves, the number of such yard moves has in fact
decreased because (NS claims) coal traffic lo and from Sandusky Docks has been somewhat
lighter over the last year. And, NS adds, yard moves to accommo late coal shipments are related
tofluctuationsin the coal market, not to the Conrail transaction. (4) NS, noting the City's
numerous allegations conceming vehicular traffic counts, train speeds, crossing times, and
blocking durations, contends that the City seems to be more interested in accumulating statistics
than in expionngreasonableoptions for addressing its concerns."' (5) NS apparently concedes
that NS trains using what the City refers to as a siding (and what NS refers to as a lead) have
interfered w ith children crossing the street while going to and from the Mills School. NS claims,
however, that, to minimize blockage of this crossing, NShas modified its operating practices to
hold east-bound trains leaving the Tnple Crown facility in the yard unlil they are clear to move
directly onto the main line. .And, NS adds, it has not "inched" its trains forward for the purpose
of avoiding fines for "stopping" on crossings; NS insists, rather, that, as a safetV' measure, ttains
on the track near Mills Street must move forward slowly in order to tnp the gates and allow
sufficient time for the gates to come dow n (6) NS contends lhat, through a series of wntten
reports providing environmental and other data, it kept the Board's environmental staff apprised
ofthe status of NS' decision to locate the new Tnple Crown facility in the Sandusky area. NS
further contends that the City did not challenge the Board's conclusions in Conrai! Dec. No. 89
with respect to either the assumptions used in the EIS or the conditions imposed upon NS. NS

NS reports that it has met v/ith City representatives, ORDC, OH-DOT, and a
representative of Congressman Gillmors ofTice to discuss a joint project involving a grade
separation at Venice Road or at the intersection of Venice Road and Tiffin Avenue.
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insists that the impacts related to the Trtple Crown facility were thoroughly studied, and that
further study and imposition of additional conditions w ould not be w arranled. (~ i NS indicates
lhat it intends to continue to seek ways to im.prove its operations in the Sandusky area. .And. NS
adds, NS hopes that the City will join in a cooperative effort to explore solutions that w ill benefit
both the City and NS.
U.S. REPRESENTATIVE DENNIS J. KUCINICH. Rep Kucinich was an active
participant in the Conrail proceeding. See Conrail Dec. No. 89. slip op. at 340.
Rep. Kucinich's Conunents. Rep. Kucinich indicates that, in general, he is pleased with
the progress CSX and NS are making in the communities of Ohio's 10th Congressional Distnct.
(1) Bay Village. Rocky River. Lakewood Rep. Kucinich advises lhat NS and the State of Ohio
acted quickly to ensure that every grade crossing on the Nickel Plate line m Lakewood and
CTeveiand would be equipped with ga.es and lights. Rep. Kucinich further advises lhat work on
the Cloggsville Connection is underway and ahead of schedule. (21 Olmsted F.:i.s
Olmsted Township Rep. Kucm.ch advises that he is pleased w iih the effons CSX and NS hav e
made lo ensure that safety is nol compromised with increases in freight traffic through
Olmsted Falls and Olmsted Township. Rep. Kucinich further advises that he is hopeful that a
dispute respecting the location of a proposed grade separation will soon be resolved. (3) Cm Of
Berea. Rep. Kucinich advises that, w ith respect to the tw o major underpass proiecis of interest lo
the Cily of Berea. cooperative efforts w ith CSX and NS are continuing. Rep Kuc:nich ftirther
advises that, although clo.sure has not yet been reached on the fomi of noise mitigation at areas
identified in the Final EIS, discussions with CSX respecting such noise mittgation are
continuing. (4) C(/v Of Brooklyn: Relief Fcquested. Rep. Kucinich indicates: Lhat. in the
Final EIS, the rail segment (C-069) that iuns parallel to Brookpark Road behind the hoines on
Idlewood Dnve in Brooklyn was not predicted to meet the "5 dB.A increase" cntena for noise
mitigation; that thisfailureto meet the cnlena was premised on the projection ttiat there would
be, after the Split Date, 43.8 lrairt> per day on this segmeni; that, however, there :s now reason to
believe lhat more than 43.8 trains per day may be using this segment; and that, it"-.his is tme,
there may indeed have been the 5 dB.A increase required for noise initigation Rep Kucinich
therefore asks that the Board and CSX work wilh his officeand the City of Brooklyn to attain an
accurate train count and to detennine the noise levels along the C-069 segment near the homes
on Idlewood Dnve, which (Rep. Kucinich advises) w ill enable the City of Bax»k.>n to receive
any mitigation for which it may be eligible.
The CSX-2 Reply and First Quarterly Environmental Status Report. CSX,
responding to Rep. Kucinich's request for relief w ith respect to the City of BrwK.v n, insists th,il
CSX has complied with all environmental conditions imposed on it f or the benetit of Brooklyn.
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and that Brooklyn has nol demonslrated any matenal change in circumslances that would wanant
reexamination by the Board ofthe environmental conditions the Board imposed.""
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN, PENNSYLVANIA HOUSE.
The Transportation Committee of the Pennsylv ania House of Representatives was an active
participant m the Conrail proceeding. See Conrail Dec. No 89. slip op. at 320-21.
The Comments Of The Transportation Committee Chairmen. In General The
Chairmen believe that, in general, both NS and CS.X have made significant progress m the
implementation ofthe Conrail transaction. The Chairmen add, however: lhat both NS and CSX
have encountered significant problems and are still addressing senous service deficiencies lhat
occuned on account of inadequate planning and unforeseen difTiculties; lhat, in the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, these service deficiencies have Iiad significant and harmful
economic impacts that continue to exist and that have ya to be rectified; lhat there are still
numerous situations throughout the Commonweallh where the failure of NS to adequately
prepare operational plans and marshal equipment and personnel has economically damaged
citizens and businesses; and lhat, as a result of these serv ice problems and failures, the final
answer on whether the Conrailttansactionis in the public interest is slill in doubt.
Questions Respeaing NS Capital Investments The Chairmen indicate that they are
particulariy concemed regaiding the absence, from the NS-1 report, of adequate specificity with
respect to capital commitments made by NS to the Commonweallh of Pennsylvania. The
Chairmen claim lhat. in the Conrail proceeding, NS committed lo undertake the following capital
investments in new and improved facilities within the Commonwealth: a Tnple Crown terminal
at Momslown; improvements to Greenwich Yard; a new automobile unloading facility near
Philadelphia; a new intertnodal facilily at Hamsburg; increa.sed capacity on the
Reading—Hamsburg line; improvements al the Hollidaysburg car shop; improvements at the
Altoona locomotive repair shops; a new locomotive repair shop in Beaver County; increased
capacity at Pitcann Yard Intennodal Facility at Pittsburgh; establishment of staff regional and
divisional operational headquarters in Pittsburgh; upgrading of the Hamsburg—Bingharnton
line; and relocation ofthe NS main line in Ene. The Chairmen contend, however, that the NS-I
report addresses only three of these commitments (the new intennodal facility at Hamsburg,
increased capacity on the Reading—Hamsburg line, and relocation of the NS main line in Erie)

"* CSX reports that in its response to Rep Kucinich's suggestion that the City of
Brooklyn could be entitled to noise mitigation as a result of a recent noise study conducted on
behalf of the City, CSX conducted a train count of the number of trains operaling over this rail
line segment. Because the results of the tram count study venfied lhat curtent train traffic is in
line with lhat projected in CSX's operating plan, CSX states that no additional mitigation for the
City of Brooklyn is wananled.
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and makes no mention of the others. The Chairmen furtha contend: that, to date. NS, the City
of Philadelphia, and the Commonweallh of Pennsylvania have yet to execute ar. agreement
regarding the development ofthe Philadelphia Naval Base Center (PNBC) which includes a
provision for an intemiodal facility at the AmenPort International Terminal; thai, moreover,
rather than establishing us regional and divisional operational headquarters in Pittsburgh, NS
moved those headquarters lo Philadelphia; and lhat, although NS' con.struction ofa new
intermodal facility in Bethlehem is commendable, the Chaimien would like to oonfirtn that this
facility IS in addition to. and not a substitute for, other capital projects. The Chairmen add lhat
they would be most interested to leam ofthe cunent status of the capital projects lhat NS
committed to dunng the course of the Conrail proceeding but failed to discuss in the NS-1 report.
Questions Respecting NS ' Interaction Wilh Shortlines The Chairmen express concem
regarding the impact of NS implementation plans on shortline railroads within the
Commonwealth. The Chaimien indicate that they have been advised: that delayed interchange,
line congestion, and shortages of NS locomotives and crew s continue to di.srupt and impede
efficient rail service for traffic originated or terminated on shortlines; that, in m;iny cases, it
appears that NS gives prionty to its own trains, and lhat traffic leaving its shortline connections
is interchanged only if and when crew s and locomotives are available; and that, as a
consequence, shortlines report senous traftk '->sses as well as delayed and lost shipments, which
(the Chairmen note) have resulted in diversion ; ofrail traffic to truck and the loss of that traffic
for both the shortlines and NS. And, the Ciiairmen add, shortlines have reported that they are not
getting timely payments from NS of frev,ht and servicerevenues,which (the Chainnen note) is
causing serious cash flow problems fo' these camers. The Chairmen funher contend that NS has
yet to implement vanous interchange agreemei > and access anangements that would afford
Commonwealth shortlines competitive routing allem.ilives with other Class 1 cartiers. The
Chairmen urge NS to promptly implement such agreements and anangements in order to
facilitate efficient and timely interchange service and the establishment of competitive routing
alternatives.
Other Queslions Respecting NS. The Chairmen contend that, given its operational
problems, NS appears to have lost its focus on grow i"<; rail business in the Commonwealth, The
Chairmen further contend lhat former Conrail employees have reported low morale due to recent
layoffs and NS" 'lop down" management style, and that vendors that fonneriy supplied Conrail
in Altoona and other areas have reported that they have found it hard to get payments for work
completed or supplies purcha,sed during the Conrail transition process. And, the Chairmen add,
NS managers have been slow to respond to legislators w ho have raised these concems.
The Commonwealth's Budget Commilmenl The Chairmen indicate lhat the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania has included in its most recent capital budget over S300 million
in funds to lay a third track on the NS main line from the Ohio border lo Hamsburg. The
Chainnen insist that, given this level of Commonwealth investment in the NS system, NS must
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honor its commitm.enis to the Commonwealth and must work more diligently to develop
effeciive and cooperative partnerships with state govemment and with Pennsylvania shippers and
railroads.
Queslions Respeaing CSX Commitments The Chainnen indicate lhat the CSX-1 report
lists the constmction ofa new merchandise facility in Philadelphia and a new facility at
Greenw ich Yard but does not discuss CSX's commitment lo S14 million for double slack
clearances in Philadelphia or its commitment lo assign car repair work to the Hollidaysburg and
.Altoona shops. The Chairmen advise that they would appreciate a short descnption ofthe
implementation of these CSX commitments.
Relief Requested. The Chairmen, who indicate that they believe that coniinued oversight
ofthe Conrail transaction is necessary and appropnate, ask: that we continue to monitor NS and
CSX service parameters; that we continue to assist affected parties in the resolution of
anangemenls ansing as a result of the Conrail transaction, and that we continue to monitor the
commitments and protective conditions to which CS.X and NS are subject and ensure that these
public interest obligations are fulfilled.""
The .NS-2 Reply. NS, which claims that it has already made significant infrastmcture
improvements to its transportation network in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, insists that it
remains fully committed lo improving its service and growing its business in the
Commonwealth. NS concedes, however, lhat ils post-Split Date operalions in the former Conrail
temtory and emerging traffic flows have required that certain projects be developed ahead of
those cited by the Chairmen. NS contends: lhat it is complying with the ''ommitments included
in the October 21, 1997, agreement among the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, the City of
Philadelphia, and NS; that, furthermore, NS has already made commitments exceeding
S15 million for expendittires towards rail-served economic development programs m the
Commonwealth; and lhat, in particular, NS has commenced operations at a new intermodal
facility in Bethlehem, is working with the Department of Communiiy and Economic
Development to identify suitable projects fbr up front NS capital expenditures, and anticipates
the execution of an agreement with the City of Philadelphia pertaining to the development ofthe
PNBC, which (NS adds) will include provision for an intermodal facility at the AmeriPort
International Terminal. NS further contends: that a new NS Mid-Atlantic Regional headquarters
has been established in Philadelphia; that new jobs have been created at, among other rail-related
locations, the Mid-Atlantic Regional headquarters and the new intermodal facilities in Bethlehem
and Rutherford; that additional jobs will be created w ith the construction ofthe new intermodal

"" The Chairtnen note, in this regard, that we have required CSX and NS lo adhere to all
ofthe representations they made on the record dunng the course ofthe Conrail proceeding. See
Conrail Dec. No. 89. slip op. at 17 n.26.
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facility planned for the PNBC; that, furthermore, NS has reserved land for the construction of an
automobile distribution facility at the PNBC; and that negotiations are on-going between NS and
SEPTA to address a track connection at the Zoo interlocking and the extension of SEPTA service
on the Hamsburg and NS rail lines. .And. NS adds, it has worked steadily with its shortline
partners lo increase both business and service in an effort lo grow business ihrough this
important feeder network.
The CSX-2 Reply. (1) The proposed double-slack clearance in the Philadelphia area.
CSX advises that a detailed engineenng analysis of the work that would be required to obtain
greater clearances along the Trenton line has indicated that the cost to fully clear this line would
be about S28 million CSX further advises that, although it remains committed to obtaining
increa.sed clearances over this route (which. CSX noles. is part of its overall 1-95 rail cortidor),
the timing and staging of this project are subject lo intemal marketing initiatives and further
discussions with the Commonwealth conceming funding shares. (2) C5.\".v commilment to
a.ssign locomotive car repair work lo the NS shops at .Altoona and Hollidaysburg CSX adv ises
that It has honored and will continue to honor its commitment to assign (dunng the years 2000,
2001, and 2002) overhaul work on locomotives and rail cars (195 locomotives and 1,000
rail cars, spread over the 3-year penod) to the historical Conrail facilities in and near Altoona lhat
were allocated to NS.
GROWTH RESOURCES OF WELLSBORO FOUNDATION. Growlh Resources of
Wellsboro Foundanon. Inc. (GROW), a non-profit industnal development agency, owns a
35-mile rail line that runs between Wellsboro, PA, and Gang Mills Yard in Gang Mills, NY (the
point of interchange w ith NS', formerly Conrail's, Southem Tier line). Rail service on the
Wellsboro-Gang Mills line is provided by the Wellsboro & Coming Railroad Company (W&C).
The Comments Of Growth Resources Of Wellsboro Foundation. GROW conlends:
that, since it acquired the line from Conrail in 1992. it has worked with W&C lo preserve local
rail service; that, pnor to the Conrail transaction, rail traffic on the bne had been increasing; that,
however, post-Split Date service problems have wreaked havoc with the W&C/TMS interchange at
Gang Mills Yard and with W&C traffic routed via NS, that these service problems have been so
severe that GROW's most significant shipper has lost all faith in rail service and now intends to
divert as much of its traffic as possible to track; lhat, although the NS yaid masters at Gang Mills
Yard are doing the best they can, they simply do not have enough lo' omotives or crews to handle
the volume of traffic flowing into the yard; that many cars amving in the yard take a week to get
switched to W&C; and that, in addition, the congestion in the yard interferes wilh access lo the
Canadian Pacific, which (GROW claims) could provide altemative competing roules free from
the congestion and service problems on the NS system. GROW further contends: that the
service problems at Gang Mills Yard, and the lack of operational coordination and the
administrative delays that seem to characterize so much of NS service today, have reached a
point that prospects for retention of existing traffic on the GROW line, let alone future growth of
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that ttaffic, have all but di.sappeared; and that NS" service failures have impacted the business of
the shippers on the GROW hne, and their competitive positions m their respective industries.
.And. GROW adds, there has been a lack of responsiveness on the part of N .o address the
problems at Gang Mills Yard.
Relief Requested. GROW asks: that we direct NS to designate a senior executive who
will be personally responsible for the resolution of the W'&C/NS interchange problems at
Gang Mills ''lard and who will directly interface withrepresentativesof GROW and W&C in
resolving these matters; and lhat we require NS and GROW to file quarteriy joint status reports
regarding progress or the lack thereof w ith respect to NS interchange service at Gang Mills Yard.
GROW warns that, unless the N'S servioe problem^ can be resolved promptly, it is questionable
whether viable rail operations can continue to be provided o i the GROW line without substantial
public subsidies.
The NS-2 Reply. NS concedes that, after the Spl t Date, Gang Mills Yard expenenced
some of lh> same congestion difficulties expenenced acr )ss the NS system. NS insists, however,
that those difficulties are being resolved, and that reports '''-om local NS officials indicate that,
due to operational changes on the Soulhem Tier. Gang Mills ".'ird is now "fluid." And, NS adds,
it will continue to work with W&C and CP wuh regard lo operalions at Gang Mills Yard. NS
insists, however, that a formal Board process with quarterly reports is not required; there already
is, NS explr ns. an informal consultative process w ith the Board s Office of Compliance and
Enforcement, and, NS adds, if operational difficulues anse m the future, the parties should first
attempt to resolve matters via this avenue.
UNITED STATES DEPART.MENT OF TRANSPORTATION. DOT was an active
participant in the Conrail proceeding. See Conrail Dec. No. 89. slip op. at 354-57.
The DOT-l Comments And The DOT-2 Reply. Safety. DOT indicates that, although
the Federal Railroad .Administration (FRA) considers the overall safety records compiled by
CSX and NS since the Split Date to be "excellent." FRA has identified several systemic safety
shortfalls that occurted dunng integration that w ill require addition^il attention. These shortfalls,
DOT advK.s, concem information technology deficiencies, hazardous materials documentation
problems, increased inspection defects, "near misses" between trains, and excessive crew delays;
and, DOT adds, FRA has also found that post-Spht Date service prohlems have adversely
affected safety. DOT further advises that FRA will continue to monitor and work closely with
CSX and NS to ensure the safe implementation of the Conrail transaction.
Transitional Problems. Transitional Remedies DOT insists lhat, although CSX and NS
have expenenced congestion and delays as they have absorbed their respective portions of
Conrail, transitional problems call for, at most, transitiop-;i remedies. DOT explains that, to the
extent the harmful circumstances that have been rer-jrted by various parties are manifestations of
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short-term difficulties lhat CSX and NS are now eonecting, there is less reason to consider new
conditions (althoi^ih. DOT adds, we should not, by declining to impose new conditions, shield
CSX and NS from any liability to shippers or others for the consequences of even their
transitional prohlems). DOT further explains: that, to the extent such hannful circumstances
continue, they are more likely to represent longer-temi operational changes flowing from the
transaction; and that it is entirely appropriate for the Board to consider conditions to protect the
environment. afTected communities, and others from the adverse impacts of such change:.. And,
DOT adds, we should continue lo encourage negotiated agreemenls beiween CSX and NS (as
appropnaie) and the atTected parties.
Shortline Railroads. DOT, which notes that a number of shortlines have registered
complaints about poor service from NS and CSX since the Split Date, insists that we should
"delertnine the trae temporal dimensions" ofthe problem. DOT-2 at 3.
Environmenlal And Communiiy Impact Issues Higher Traffic Levels .And Slower
Operating Speeds Than Predicted. A number of communities, DOT notes, have complained of
impacts resulting from traffic levels that are higher and operaling speeds that are slower than the
traffic levels and operating speeds anticipated in the operating plans filed by CSX and NS and in
the EIS issued by the Board; and, DOT adds, lhe.se communities, citing these "changed"
circumstances, have sought the imposition of new or revLsed conditions tailored to mitigate the
"unforeseen harms" that have occuned since the Split Date. DOT indicates that it ftilly supports
this approach. DOT contends, in particular: that, in exercising oversight ofthe environmental
impacis ofthe Conrail transaction, we should be guided by reality; that, if forecasts of traffic
levels, train speeds, or other matters were wrong, then the environmental impacts of such factors
should be assessed on the basis of the trafTic levels, train speeds, and so forth that have acttially
resulted (assuming, DOT adds, that such matters are not simply transitional in nature); that,
although railroads need operational flexibility lo deal with a changing business environment,
harmful impacts ansing from operational changes made possible or necessary by the transaclioi.
should be mitigated whether or not they were identified initially; and that because these impacts
are not prospective but are currently being endured by the citizens of these communities, and also
because (al this date) it is likely that the operational changes causing these impacts can be ttaced
to the underiying iransaclion, we shcxild act expeu;tiously to investigate the claims oflhese
communities and either impose mitigating conditions or encourage CSX and NS to reach, with
the affected communities, agreements that will avoid the need for the imposition of mitigating
conditions. DOT f urther contends, however, that, as a general rale, "post-acquisition traffic
levels and other factors should not be limited, say, lo those specified in operating plans," DOT-2
at 5, although DOT also adds that there are circumstances in which such an approach would be at
least temporanly appropnate to preserve the stams quo while mitigation measures were sttidied.
Environmental And Community Impact Is.sues: Negative Lnpacls Cau.sed Bv Slopped
Trains Blocking Crossings. A number of communities, DOT notes, have complained of negative
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impacts caused by parked trains blocking crossings. DOT advises that, although this issue was
not addressed in the EIS, the recoid compiled to dale indicates that communities are sufTenng
senous disrapiion due to parked trains; parked trains, DOT explains, afTecl traffic generate
additional pollution (includin • ti-eir own, if they are idling), and endangei lives and property by
delaying emergency response vehicles. DOT contends that i f as it "presumes." the problem of
blocked crossings results pnmanly from the overall service and integration problems that have
occuned since the Split Date, this problem should disappear as service improves. DOT further
contends, however, that, if CSX and NS "are unable lo eliminate the problem, and soon." DOT-2
al 6. -AC should consider measures to ameliorate the situation.
Oversight Should Be Continued DOT contends that the still-evolving eflects of the
Conrail transaction call fbr continued oversight; too little time has passed, DOT insists, to reach
any definitive conclusions conceming all ofthe lasting consequences of this complicated
transaction. DOT further contends lhat we should examine whether there are long-term adverse
impacts that were not onginally foreseen or accurately mea.sured.
The CSX/NS Response To The DOT-2 Reply. CSX and NS, in their undesignated
letier jointly filed August 11. 200(j, insist that the environmental impacts of the Conrail
transaction are being addressed through compliance with the environmental conditions imposed
in Conrail Dec. No. 89. thiough implementation ofthe vanous negotiated agreements between
the railroads and local communities, and through continued consultations bv the railroads with
local communities CSX and NS indicate that they are confemng with com nunities to
understand their unique concerns, to inform the communities ofthe steps the railroads can take to
mitigate certain impacts, to explain the railroads' operational and safety needs, and to develop
workable strategies to improve local conditions where practicable. CSX and NS contend that
their continuing efforts in this regard underscore lhat there is no basis for the Board lo consider
any further mandatory environmental conditions or smdies in this case. The Board's existing
environmental review approach, CSX and NS add: allow s for a detailed assessment of a
proposed transaction based on a wealth of data, and encourages negotiated solutions lo local
environmenlal impacts related to a proposed transaction; strikes an appropnate balance between
the need to protect against overall adverse environmental impacts and the applicants' need for
finality to make a reasoned judgment as to whether to proceed with the conditioned transaction;
and, by recognizing the fundamental role shipper demands play in determining rail traffic,
permits rail camers to react lo changing commercial, operational, and economic conditions. The
allemative, CSX and NS v»'am, would open the door to a never-ending review process that would
not be consistent with the Board's existing environmentai review approach or with negotiated
solutions.
The ORDC/OAG/PUCO/OEMA Reply. The Stale of Ohio, in the undesignated letter
filed Augusi 29, 2000, by ORDC, OAG, PUCO, and OEMA, takes strong exception lo the notion
lhat there is no basis for the Board lo consider any further environmental conditions or studies in
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this proceeding. Ohio insists, to the contrary, lhat, in view of the substantial transaction-related
impacts that have been sustained by many Oh'o communities, there is an urgent need for the
Board to investigate the adequacy of the previously imposed environmental conditions.
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APPENDIX E: SHIPPER AND RELATED INTERESTS
A.MERICAN CHEMISTRY COUNCIL. The Chemical Manufacturers Association
(CM.A), which is now known as the Amencan Chemistry Council (ACC), was an active
participant m the Conrail proceeding. See Conrail Dec. No. 89. slip op. at 57-63, 160 n.256,
237-42.
The ACC-2 Comments. Conrail Transaction Council. ACC reports that the Conrail
Transaction Counal (CTC) has provided a useful foram for shipper groups to exchange, with
CSX and NS, information respecting the Conrail transaction and post-Split service disraplions.
ACC adds, however, that neither CSX nor NS has used the CTC process to provide individual
shippers, through their trade associations, with infonnation about each railroad's procedures for
addressing freight clarms relating to post-Split service disraplions.
Performance Measures ACC reports lhat one positive result ofthe Board's oversight
process for the Conrail transaction was the identification of several performance measures that
CSX and NS issue on aregularbasis. This. .ACC advises, is a marked improvement vis-a-vis
earlier rail mergers, with respect to which (.ACC notes) the public had to rely on anecdotal
information about post-transaction serv ice problems. ACC regrets, however, lhat the outcome of
the CTC process w as a senes of performance measures that are onenled toward railroad
operations; the CTC process, ACC indicates, did not result in the adoption of tw o important
perlbmiance measures that are of particular interest to rail customers: specific comdor transit
times; and pre-Split benchmarks. (1) ACC contends: that system-wide operating data on
velocity (by tram type) and cars on line (by car type) are no substimte for comdor-specific transit
time data; that, although terminal dwell times highlight locations with operational difficulties,
shippers want to know how long the entire car cycle (loaded and empty) takes; and that this is
particularly important to ACC's membds, which own or lease their rail cars and face intense
competitive pressure from their own customers for timely and predictable freighi delivertes.
(2) ACC further conlends lhat, because the C l C process did not establish pre-Split benchmarks
ofConrail's performance, we now lack hi? toncally comparable data, each cartier, .ACC indicates,
tends to focus on service vis-a-vis its own post-Split low -point. ACC adds, however, that its
members slill expect that service will meet, and ultimately exceed, the service that was provided
before June 1, 1999.
Competition And Service ACC advises that many shippers have benefitted from the new
competition that was created by the establishment of the three Shared Assets Areas and by the
reopening ofConrail's contracts. ACC further advises, however, that many oflhese shippers
have also been among those that have suffered from post-Split service disraplions. ACC reports
that, since the Split Date, there have been, to varying degrees, service problems in the
Shared Assets Areas and on other fonner Conrail lines, and even in the Southeast.
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Safety. ACC commends the Board, the Federal Railroad Administration (FRA), and
especially the railroads for the safe manner in which the Conrail transaction has been
implemenled. Safety, ACC insists, has not been compromised by the Conrail transaction.
.AES EASTER.N ENERGY. Because New York State Eleclnc & Gas Corporation
(NYSEG, AESE's predecessor in interest), by pleading filed Febraary 23, 1998, indicated that it
had settled with the Conrail applicants and iherefbre supported the Conrail application,
NYSEG s interests vis-a-vis the Conraii transaction were not addressed in the decision approving
that transaction.
The AESE-2 Comments. Rate Issue AESE reports: that CSX's rates on transportation
of limestone from Buffalo, NY, lo AESE's Somerset, NY generaling station increased, effective
June 1, 2000. by 51.5%; and that, on account ofihis increase, AESE has diverted lo track its
Buffalo-Somerset limestone shipments. AESE conlends lhat, because its expenence with a huge
June 1st rate increase may not be atypical, we should exercise caution in reviewing the camers'
filings in the STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 90) Buffalo Rale Study proceeding.
Ser\ ice Issues. AESE insists that both CSX and NS continue to be plagued by persistent
operalional problems that impede effective and efficient service to customers like AESE. AESE
adds that the persistence of these problems more than a year after the Split Dale indicates that the
caniers either are not making sufTicient efforts to, or are simply not able to, resolve these
problems. AESE suggests lhat we should examine the record d.*veloped in this dockei to discern
whether AESE's expenences with CSX and NS are indicative of a more widespread problem that
may need systemic coneclion.
AESE raises three particular service issues: (1) AESE advises: that it receives large
volumes of coal in company-owned unit trains; that the cycle times on these trainsets have yet to
retum lo what they were under Conrail's operation; and lhat. although this is trae of both CSX
and NS. it is a more pronounced problem with NS. (2) AESF advises that both CSX and NS
continue lo be plagued by crew and power shortages that impede smooth and timely operations.
(3) AESE advises that NS' operations between Ashtabula and Buffalo continue lo be slowed by
congestion. AESE adds lhat, although it has suggested to NS that, to avoid this congested
seclion, NS should use the old Ene Lackawanna line, NS has yel to heed this suggestion.
The DOT-2 Reply. DOT contends that, although the rate issue raised by AESE deserves
careful attention, that attention should be accorded in the STB Finance Docket No. 3338S (SubNo. 90) Buffalo Rate Study proceeding.
The CSX-2 Reply. CSX conlends that Buffalo rate issues should be confined to the
STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 90) Buffalo Rate Study proceeding.
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The .NS-2 Reply. NS has responded to the service issues raised by .AESE. (1) NS claims
that the cycle time on its AESE trains has improved from a 14-day cycle expenenced just after
the Split Dale to 8-day cycles. NS adds that, although this is not yet on par w ith the 7-day cycle
often achieved by Conrail, NS currently is evaluating the best approach for getting the cycle
times on these trains down to the pre-Splii Dale level. (2) NS insists that an aggressive hinng
and training process initiated before the Split Date helped to alleviate initial crewing issues. NS
further contends that, as a result of smoother system-wide operations. AESE trains are now fully
powered from origin lo prevent power delays in BufTalo. (3) NS concedes that its operations
between Ashtabula and Buffalo continue lo be slowed by congestion. NS insists, however, that
the Ene Lackaw anna line is nol a viable altemative both because of genera! track conditions and
also because N'S does nol own the entire route from Meadville to Buffalo. NS adds lhat it is
working to secure an altemativeroutethat will provkle a 'ess congested path for AESE's unit
trains.
E. I . DUPONT DE NEMOURS AND CO.MPANY. DuPont's interests vis-a-vis the
Conrai' transaction were addressed in the decision approving that transaction. Sec Conrail Dec.
No. 89. slip op. at 55 n.84, 160 n.257, 277.
The DuPont Comments. DuPont notes that, bf*c3use it has five major manufacturing
sites and numerous customer and iransfer sites on tiic fomier Conrail system, it has a substantial
stake in the success or failure ofthe Conrail transaction.
Safely Issues. DuPont indicates lhat it is extremely pleased wilh the safe manner in
which merger implementation was executed. DuPon' .;wn.i that, despite numerous operational
and computer problems, and despite more recenl track maintenance concerns in olher regions,
safety performance on the former Conrail temtoiy appears lo be excellenl. DuPont, which
believes lhat a major factor in this regard was the requirement for thorough Safety Integration
Plans, commends CSX and NS, and also the Board, for ke .'ping a strong focus on safety.
Service Issues: Alternative .Approach Suggested. DuPont insists that, although both CSX
and NS have made some progress in recent months at stabilizing service lev els, cunent overall
transit times on the former Conrail tanlory are still on average almost 2 days longer than pnor to
the Split Date. Dui ..nt indicates that, given the service situalion, il is disapptMUted lhat this
oversight proceeding does not address service issues. DuPont adds that, although it will provide
its specific service issues and supporting d?.ta to the Office of Compliance and Enforcement as
requesled, it would much prefer that service be fully examined in a public proceeding.
Performance Metrics: Request For Relief DuPont indicates that, although the metrics
established as part ofthe Board's Operational Monitortng process have helped railroad customers
follow overall railroad system perfbrmance, they continue to exclude such customer-onented
measures as transit times on key comdors and benchmarks of cunent vs. pre-merger Conrail
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performance. Transit and cycle times, DuPont indicates, are particularly cntical measures of the
i^ffectiveness of customers' supply chains, and, DuPont adds, wilhout such customer-focused
metrics it is dift icult to assess whether CSX and NS are fulfilling the promises they made in the
Conrail application. DuPont, which advises that the associations participating in the Conrail
Transaction Council onginally requested that the comdor transit time and benchmark metrics be
included within the Operational Monitonng measures, asks that we reconsider the exclusion of
the.se metrics.
The NS-2 Reply. NS indicates that il believes that the procedure of working out servicerelated issues ihrough the Officeof Compliance and Enforcement remains the most responsive
avenue to resolving such problems.
ISG RESOURCES. ISG. a company that ananges for the movement of flyash
produced by coal-buming eleclnc utility plants lo places where fly ash can be used, indicates lhat
one ofthe utility plants for which it manages fly ash disposition is the AES Thames power plant
al Montville, CT. ISG further indicates: that it operates as a subcontractor to CSX in the
disposition of fly ash from that plant;'*" that the fly ash produced al that plant is transported lo
Good Spnng, PA, for use as landfill; that, pnor to the Conrail transaction, this fly ash was routed
NECR'*'-Conrail-RBMN from Montville to Good Spring;'*- that, however, in connection with
the Conrail transaction, the Conrail lines beiween Palmer and Reading were divided between
CSX and N'S; and that, on account of this division, the movement oftheflyash from Montville
to Good Spnng was subject to the "single-line tojoiiit-!:ne"(SL-to-JL) effect of the Conrail
transaction. Because ISG was not an active participant in the Conrail proceeding, its SL-to-JL
interests vis-a-vis the Conrail transactici were not addressed in the decision approving that
transaction.
The ISGR-2 Comments. 'SG advises that the Montville-to-Good Spring routing has
been adversely impacted by the S^-to-JL effect of the Conrail transaction. ISG contends: that,
pnor lo the Conrail transaction, transit time for the movemenl was a consistent 6-7 days, both

'*" CSX indicates that, although it does not directly serve the Montville plant, it has a
"commercial intaest" in the fly ash removal operation at that planl. ISG indicates that CSX
holds the pnncipal contract for the movement of the fly ash.
"' The Montville plant is served by New England Central Railroad, Inc. (NECP).
'*- The NECR/Conrail interchange was at Palmer. MA. The Conrail/RBMN interchange
was at Reading, PA.
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outbound and for the remm of empty cars; *' lhat, after the Split Date, CSX and N^ proposed to
mainlain what essentially was the same Conrail routing, with the CSX/NS interchange at
Oak Island Yard in Newark, NJ; that the transit time contemplated for this routing was
10-12 days; that, however, the actual transit time turned out lo be 20-25 days; that, in an effort to
avoid Oak Island Yard, the CSX/NS interchange point was moved to Buffalo; that, however,
between the circuity of this route (over 800 miles) and the operational problems at Selkirk and
Buffalo, iransit times increased to 30-^ days; and lhat, therefore, ISG was compelled to establish a
new NECR-GMRC'**-CL&P'*'-CP-RBMN routing, *" which, although it is more circuitous than
the old Conrail routing (approximately 600 miles vs. 500 miles), has managed to achieve a transit
time of 8-10 days.'*' ISG notes, howeva. ihat this routing, although it does not involve NS,
exists at NS' discretion The problem (although it is not fiilly explained by LSG) is lhat this
routing, because it requires the use of RBMN's Packerton Junction trackage nghts, is subject to
on • ofthe two RBMN blocking provisions, and, although NS granled a blocking provision
wf.iver that allowed RBMN to participate in the NECR-GMRC-CL&P-CP-RBMN routing, that
waiver expires on June 1. 2001.

'*' ISG indicates that the pre-transaction Conrail routing was approximately 500 miles.
'** The Green Mountain Railroad is refened to as GMRC.
The Clarendon and Filtsford is refened to as CL&P.
'*" TheNECR'GMRC interchange is at Bellows Falls, VT. The GMRG'CL&P
interchange is at Rutland, VT. The CL&P CP interchange is at Whitehall, NY. The CP/RBMN
interchange is at Packerton Junction, PA.
'*' ISG concedes, however, that, from time to time, there has been some slippage, with
transit times up to 12 days.
'*" RBMN's Packerton Junction trackagerights,and also the two RBMN blocking
provisions (the "additional consideration" provision and the "non-revenue traffic" provision), are
addressed in greater detail in our discussion of RBMN's commenls. The NECR-GMRC-CL&PCP-RBMN routing (with the CP/RBMN interchange at Packerton Junction, PA) is subject to the
"non-revenue traffic" provision; that same routing would be subject to both the "non-revenue
traffic" provision and also the "additional consideration" provision if the CP/RBMN interchange
were at Taylor, PA. It should be noted, however, that RBMN has asked (in its second altemative
request for relieO that we rale that Reading Division traffic that moves via the Lehigh Division
(and the NECR-GMRC-CL&P-CP-RBMN routing involves precisely such tratTic) is not subject
to the additional consideration provision.
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Request For Reli^. ISG contends: lhat service degradation due to the division of
Conrail, creating joint-line routing w here single-line routes previously were oporated. has been
far greater than anticipated; lhat, in particular, in view of the fragile nalure of the ^SX/NS
routing lhat superseded the Conrail routing, the NECR-GMRC-CL&P-CP-RBMN routing must
be preserved; that, although ISG anticipates that CSX and NS will continue lo act responsibly,'*"
ISG w ould prefer that we strongly encourage CS.X and NS lo conlinue to assure that the needs of
the user community are satisfied;"" and thai such cooperative anangements on the part of CSX
and NS would avoid the need for remedial prescription by the Board. ISG iherefore asks that we
take its interests into account and exercise our oversight authonty m a manner conducive to
preserving the NECR-GMRC-CL&P-CP-RBMN routing.
The CSX-2 Reply. CSX contends: that, although it would like lo participate in the
Montville-to-Good Spring fly ash movement, it is willing to conlinue to exclude itself from the
route if necessary to provide quality serv ice to the fly ash operation; that, above all, CSX would
.lot want the routing to cause dif ficulty in the North Jersey Shared Assets Area where the
troublesome hand-off beiween CSX and NS occuned with respect to this movement in the eariy
months following the division ofConrail's routes; lhat, because il is important that operations
within the shared assets areas be efficient, CS.X and NS have restncted even their own activities
within those areas, delegating many of them to the continuing Conrail operation; and that CSX
would be w illing to work w ith the onginating camer (NECR) and other carriers in developing an
efficient route. CSX adds lhat it hopes that a solution can be found for ISG which will provide
an acceptable and consistent cycle time for it w ithout prejudice to what CSX believes lo be an
important prtnciple, namely, that the basic terms ofthe creation of shortlines, bargained for
among the parties, be respected.
The NS-2 Reply. NS contends: that its cooperation in the reroute of ISG traffic
demonslrales NS" good faith in trying to meel the needs of its customers; that, however,
alternatives such as the reroute that were provided during the difficulties expenenced jusl after
the Split Dale need not be made permanent; that service offenngs should be detemiined through
the normal give-and-take among commercial entities; and that, now that NS has resolved many

'*" ISG indicates lhat CSX has acted responsibly by providing additional cars to meet the
car fieet requirement imposed by the extended transit limes. ISG further indicates that NS has
acted responsibly by allowing the creation ofthe NECR-GMRC-CL&P-CP-RBMN routing.
"" ISG has in mmd that, as respects NS, "continue lo act responsibly" means that NS
should continue to allow the NECR-GMRC-CL&P-CP-RBMN rouUng to exist. ISG is
apparently concemed lhat NS may be inclined to insist on an allemative routing that involves
NS.
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of ils implementation problems, the service issues presented by ISG should be addressed in the
normal private sector process.
NATIONAL LIME AND STOSE COMPANY ; WYANDOT DOLOMITE. The
interests of NL&S and Wyandot vis-a-vis the Conrail transaction were addressed in the decision
approving that transaction. See Conrail Dec No. 89. slip op. at 109-11, 179 (ordenng
paragraph 43), 295-96, 299-301. See also Conrail Dec. No. 96. slip op. at 8-9, 25 (ordering
paragraph 3), 29-30."'
The .NLS-2 Comments. NL&S's comments are focused on the rail service that links its
Bucyras. OH quany with ils Wooster, OH sales yard. In its pleadings filed in the Conrail
proceeding, NL&S argued: that NL&S's substantial investments in these two facilities were
predicated on NL&S's abilily to ship aggregates from Bucyras to Wooster via Conrail's singleline rail service; that the value of these investments would be severely diminished if NL&S were
unable lo ship its aggregates from Bucyras to Wooster via single-line rail service; that, however,
in connection with the Conrail transaction, the Bucyras quarry had been allocated lo a temtory
controlled by CSX whereas the Wooster sales yard had been allocated to a temtory controlled by
NS; and that, as respects NL&S's Bucyras-lo-Wooster traffic, the "single-line lo joint-line"
(SL-to-JL) effect"- ofthe Conrail transaction would result in increased transportation costs to
NL&S, would make rail cars more difficult lo source, and would make service slower and less
reliable. To ameliorate this SL-to-JL efTect, we imposed, for the 5-year penod commencing on
the Split Date, the Wyandot/NL&S conditton.
NL&S now contends: that, in the first year following the Split Date, the quality of
service between Bucyras and Wooster declined significantly; lhat, although single-line Bucyras-

"' Ordenng paragraph 43, as revised by ordenng paragraph 3, is hereinafier referred to
as the Wyandol/NL&S condition. That condition reads as follows: "As respects Wyandot and
NL&S, CSX and NS: must adhere to their offer to provide single-line service for all existing
movements of aggregates, provided they are tendered in unit-trains or blocks of 40 or more cars;
and in other circumstances including new movements, for shipments moving at lea.st 75 miles,
must anangeran-throughoperations (for shipments of 60 cars or more) and pre-blocking
arrangements (for shipments of 10 to 60 cars). The requirements imposed on CSX and NS under
the preceding sentence will expire at the end of the 5-year penod commencing on Day One."
See Conrail Dec No. 96. slip op. at 25 (ordenng paragraph 3).
"- "SL-to-JL" effects have sometimes been refened to as "one-to-two" effects. See
Conrail Dec. N'o. 96. slip op. at 29 n.61.
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to-Woosier service has been provided by CS.X,"' that service has been maned by significant
delays and service-related problems;"* and that, in particular, car scheduling problems have
severely limited NL&S's ability to make timely delivenes of aggregate to its Wooster yard in the
quantities needed. NL&S further contends: that, in the first year follow ing the Split Date, the
rate NL&S mu.st pay for Bucyras-to-Wooster service increa.sed substantially; that, indeed, the
5.7"o increase etTective June 1. 2000. was the largest increa.se for this service since NL&S first
began this movement on Conriil in 1995: that CS.X has oflered no explanation fbr this large
increa.se; and that NL&S can only wonder whether it is being forced lo pay CSX's transaction
costs associated with the Conrail transaction
NL&S adds that, given the cunent status of CS.X's service between Bucyras and
Wooster, there is reason for concem lhat. in the not too distant future the service qualily and rate
problems NL&S has already expenenced will get worse. NL&S warns, m particular, that, when
the WyandoL'NL&S condition expires at the end of 5 years, what is now CSX single-line service
w ill become CSX N'S joint-line serv ice. .And this change, NL&S suggests, is nol likely to
improve anything for the better; joint-line service, NL&S explains, is inherently of lesser quality
and can be offered only al higher costs. The terminalion of single-line service, NL&S claims,
will make it impossible for NL&S to continue the essential shipment of its products from
Bucyras lo Wooster.
Request For Relief NL&S asks that we revise the Wyandoi/"NL&S condition so that this
condition will not automatically terminate after 5 vears. NL&S asks, in particular, that the
Wyandot NL&S condition remain in effect for at least 5 years, and continue in effect thereafter
until such time as CSX and NS obtain pemiission from the Board lo abandon service to NL&S.
This IS nol, NL&S insists, a request for "permanent" relief; it is merely, NL&S explains, a
request that the WyandoL'NL&S condition remain in place until CSX and NS demonstrale thai
abandoning high-volume, single-line service to NL&S is oonsi.stent with the public interesl.
The WV.ANDOT-l Comments. Wyandot, like NL&S, is, in the context ofthe Conrail
transaction, a SL-to-JL shipper. Wyandot produces aggregate and limestone al Carey, OH; it
had, pnor to the Conrail transaction, access to Conrail single-line service for traffic moving from
Carey lo Alliance. OH;'" but. in connection vvith the Conrail transaction, Carey was allocated to

"' NL&S indicates that CSX has provided service between Bucyras and Wooster using
50-car unit trains.
''* NL&S indicates that CSX's operational difTiculties between Bucyras and Wooster
seem to be part of an overall decline in service on CSX following the Split Date.
"' Conrail accessed Wyandot's Carey facility via trackage nghts ever a CSX line.
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CSX,"" whereas Alliance was allocated to NS. To ameliorate this SL-to-JL eft'ect, we imposed,
fbr the 5-yeai penod commencing on the Split Date, the WyandoL'NL&S condition.
Wyandot, in its WYANDOT-1 comments, conlends that the W'yandotlS'L&S condition
has not achieved the desired effeci. Wyandot indicates, in particular, that, afler the division of
Conrail lines was accomplished, W yandot had only two shipments to East Ohio Ston^ Co. in
Alliance. Wyandot advi.ses lhat this business, which had accounted for more than 10"o of
Wyandot's volume fbr a number of years, is now lost. Wyandot adds that it altnbutes that loss to
the cor 'raints on the Wyandot/'NL&S condition"' and to the ready availability of unrestncted
single-i.ne service to Wyandot's competitors. Wyandot, which suggests that the Board appears
to be increasingly unable to protect the vital interests of small businesses such as Wyandot as
large Class I railroads press to become even larger and fewer in number, insists that, as a
practical matter, it is no longer an eflective competitor along the Conrail line that was allocated
loNS.""
Request For Relief. W yandot asks that we restore it lo the situation it was in pnor n the
Conrail transaction by granting the relief Wyandot onginally requested. See Conrail Dec.
No 89. slip op. at 300-301. The key condition previously requested by Wyandot would require:
lhat the Conrail trackage nghts over CSX's Carey-Upper Sandusky line be assigned to NS; and
that NS be allowed to link these trackage rights wilh the generally overhead trackagerightsit
received on Conrail's Fort Wayne-Upper Sandusky-Creslline line. See Conrail Dec. No. 89. slip
op. at 300 (Wyandot's Condition #1).
The CSX-2 Reply. CSX, which indicates that it will faithfully perfonn the special
services required by the WyandotTML&S condition dunng that condition's 5-year term, urges the
denial ofthe relef sought by NL&S and Wyandot. (I) V/
CSX contends lhat NL&S's
request for rehef is premised on the notion that a transaction is contrary to the public interest if it
has any SL-to-JL effects. CSX further contends that the existence of operaling difficulties dunng
the first year follow ing the Split Date do not justify an extension of the 5-year WyandoL'NL&S
condition. (2) Wyandot. CSX contends that Wyandot's Carey-to-AUiance movement has dned
'"• The Conrail trackage rights to Carey were not assigned to NS. See Conrail Dec.
No. 89. slip op. at 300 n.496.
" The pnncipal "constraint" cited by Wyandot reflects the minimum car requirements of
the Wyandot^L&S conditio (existing movements of aggregates when tendered in unit-trains or
blocks of 40 or more cars; etc.) Wyandot notes that, pnor lo the Split Date, it frequently shipped
fewer than 40 cars to meet the specific requirements of East Ohio Stone Co.
'"* Wyandot adds that it did not gain access to any new territory as a result ofthe Conrail
ttansaction.
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up because of a decision by Wyandot's customer tor .vhich neither CSX nor its service wasto
blame, CSX (CSX claims) would gladly have continued operation of that service for the period
specified in the WyandotTML&S condilion. CS.X further conlends: lhat the rtinning of short
trains, particularly of aggregates, is not eflicient; that short trains require as much in the w ay of
crews as long trains and proportionately to their length bum more fuel; anu that theranningof
shortran-throughtrains would increa.se the burden imposed on the camers by the
Wyandot NL&S condition. .And, CSX adds, a 40-car threshold for the entitlement to a special
ran-through train on a trackage nghts basis w uh a single crew is certainly not unreasonable.
The N'S-2 Reply. NS, which indicates that it has not received any request to develop
new aggregate moves from the quames operated by NL&S and Wyandot, urges the denial ofthe
relief sought by NL&S and Wyandot. N'S insists that the 5-year tenn ofthe Wyandot/'NL&S
condition provides a sufficient time for NL&S and Wyandot to adjust to the altered business
environment brought abo'^t by the Conrail ttansaction.
RESOURCES WAREHOUSING & CONSOLIDATION SERVICES. RWCS's
interests vis-a-vis the Conrail transaction were addressed in the decision approving that
transaction. See Conrail Dec. No. 89. slip op. at 297-98 (footnotes and citation omitted):
"RWCS, a freight forwarder with fecilities located on an NYS&W line in North Bergen, NJ,
supports the CSXTMS/CR transaction but has requesled equal access to CSX and NS rail service
from to its facilities. Applicants have indicaled, in rebuttal, that RWCS, which can only be
sened now by NYS&W and which will only be served post-transaction by NYS&W, will be
provided the dual access it seeks. 'It w ill be able to connecl to NS via Passaic Junclion off the
Southem Tier on the Conrail lines allocated to N'S; and to CSX via a connection to bc built from
North Bergen to Little Ferry.'" See also Conrail Dec. No. 89, slip op. at 123: "We will require
applicants to hoid to the representations they have made to RWCS."
The RWCS-I Commenls. RWCS claims: that it does not now have access to
competitive intermodal service from CSX because CSXrefuseslo piovide such service; that,
although CSX serv ice vvould be feasible, RWCS's repeated requests to CSX to meet to establish
mutually satisfactory intermodal service anangements between Chicago and RWCS's
North Bergen facility have been refused, and lhat RWCS's effons to obtain service opportunities
or commitments for its North Bergen facility have been fraslrated by CSX's denial of service.
Request For Relief. RWCS asks lhat we require CSX to implement its prior
representation and take the necessary sleps to establish intemiodal service to RWCS's
North Bergen facility.
The CSX-2 Reply. CSX claims: lhat RWCS's North Bergen facility is a local station on
NYS&W; that, therefore, any direct service (either by CSX or by NS) to that facility must be
routed interline either via CSX'NYS&W or via NS/TvlYS&W, respectively; that, at the present
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time, the prtmary intemational ocean camer customer utilizing RWCS's North Bergen facility is
Hanjin, which (CSX indicates) utili.^es an NS'?JYS&W routing for its Chicago/North Jersey
n-afllc; that CSX has met wilh NYS&W to arrange jcint-line intermodal service to RWCS's
facility; that CSX has mads a service proposal to Hanjin for direct service, via a CSX/NYS&W
interline movemenl, to the RWCS facility; that this proposal, however, was declined, and Haryin
retained its existing NS/NYS&W service route; and that CSX is willing to work with olher
RWCS customers along with NYS&W to consider future opportuniiies for direct service to the
RWCS facility. CSX adds: that RWCS also has access to intermodal service provided by CSX
Inteimodal, Inc. (CSXl) with rail Iransportalion by CSXT; and lhat, insofar as RWCS has
container or trailer business and wishes to utilize CSXI's intermodal service, RWCS can easily
access any of the CSXl terminals at Little Ferry, North Bergen, and Keamy, all of which (CSX
advises) are quite close to RWCS in Northem New Jersey.
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APPENDIX F: RAILROADS AND RELATED INTERESTS
BUFFALO & PITTSBURGH AND ROCHESTER & SOUTHERN. Because B&P
and R&S, by letter jointly Tiled October 21. 1997. indicated that they had made artangements
with the Conrail applicants and therefore supported the Conrail application, the mtere:>ts of B&P
and R&S vis-a-vis the Conrail transaction were nol addressed in the decision approving that
transaction. See. however. Conrail Dec No. 89. slip op at 87-88, 228 n.353, 306 n.507, 323
(references to B&P); Conrail Dec. No. 89. slip op. at 19 (item 20), P8-89, 102-03, 180 (ordenng
paragraph 56), 214-15, 261, 308 (references lo R&S).'"
The BPRR-2/RSR-2 Comments. B&P, a Class II railroad, operates owr approximately
279 miles of track lying generally betw een Buffalo, N'>'. and New Castle, PA. R&S, a Class ill
railroad, operates over approximately 66 miles of track beiw een Rochester, NY, and
Silver Springs, NY. .Although the Buffalo-New Castle and Rochester-Silver Springs iines do not
connect, R&S connects at Buffalo with B&P (and aiso w ith CN, CP. and NS) via a 1992 haulage
contract with CP (i.e., CP hauls cars for R&S between Buf&lo and Silver Spnngs). R&S also
has actual physical connections: with CP and NS at Silver Spnngs: with CSX al Rodiester; with
LAL at CSX's (formerly Conrail's) Genesee Junction Yard in Chili, NY (immediately soulh of
Rochester);'"^' and with Genesee and W yoming Railroad Company (G&'A', another GWI
subsidiary) at Caledonia, NY (southwest of Rochester)."''
B&P and R&S contend lhat, due to NS congestion at Buffalo and the addition of NS
operations to the existing CP and R&S operations at Silver Springs, B&P and R&S, and the
industnes they serve, have been adversely affeded by the Conrail transaction. B&P and R&S
contend, in particular: that NS congestion in Bufl'alo has caused a reduction in CP's haulage
service between Buffalo and Silver Spnngs,"*- that the addition ofa third camer (NS) at

B&P and R&S are subsidianes of Genesee and Wyoming Inc. (GWI).
""' See Conrail Dec. No. 89, slip op. at 102-03 (creating the R&S/LAL connection at
Genesee Junclion Yard).
"•' G&W has trackage rights over R&S lo interchange: with CP at Silver Springs; and
w ith CSX at Rochester.
"•- B&P and R&S indicate that, both pre-Split Date and post-Split Date, all R&S traffic
moving between Bufl'alo and Silver Spnngs has moved in haulage trains operated by CP. B&P
and R&S contend that CP's post-Spl;' Date haulage serv ice has deteriorated on account of the
impediments CP has continually encountered in attempting to gain access to CP's SK Yard (in
Buftalo) via NS' congested tracks. The NS tracks in Buffalo, B&P and R&S report, have often
(continued...)
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Silver Sprtngs has strained the limited interchange tracks at that location; "' that the reduction in
service at Silver Spnngs has adversely affected R&S and ils customers, has adversely impacted
R&S's ability to interchange traffic at Buffalo (wilh B&P, CP, CN, and NS), and has adversely
affected R&S's ability to compete wilh CSX and olher iransportation modes; and that R&S has
lost a significant amount of revenue and traffic as a result."^ B&P and R&S further contend lhat
the reduction in serv ice at Silver Sprtngs has adversely affected the R&S LAL conneclion at
Genesee Junction Yard that was created in Conrail Dec. No. 89. And, B&P and R&S add, they
fear that, in view of an impending substantial increase in traffic originated on R&S and G&W,
the bad s tuat ion that exists today will soon become a great deal worse.'*'
B&P and R&S therefore ask that we impose an additional condition requinng NS to grant
R&S overhead trackage nghts over approximately 54 miles of NS' Southem Tier Line, between
(I) B&P's Buffalo Creek Yard at Buf&lo, and (2) Silver Spnngs. B&P and R&S further ask, in
essence, that we require NS to grant R&S the described trackage P
under the terms,
including the compensation terms, provided for in the B&P/Conrail tri.Kagerightsagreemeni
that governs B&P's overhead trackage nghts over Conrail's (now NS') lines between BufTalo,
NY, and Cartollton, NY. B&P and R&S contend that the requested Buffalo-Silver Springs

'*-(...continued)
been "plugged" by standing ttains.
'*' Although Conrail operated through Silver Springs, the R&S/Conrail point of
interchange was Rochester.
'** B&P and R&S claim that, on account of the degraded service received by R&S's
customers as a result ofthe Conrail transaction, R&S has sustained a loss of rail revenues of
some S800,000. B&P and R&S add that this reflects a loss of approximately 1,500 carloads
durtng the 12-month pertod ended May 31, 2000 (which, they claim, represents a 25% volume
reduction in the business that R&S handled in the 12 months pnor to the Split Date).
'*' B&P and R&S anticipate that, beginning early in 2001, G&W willongmate
approximately 5,000 new carloads of rock salt per year for movement toNS and CP via
Silver Springs. And, B&P and R&S add, a new receiver of feed grains and fertilizers (in blocks
of up to 75 cars) is scheduled to open at Caledonia on R&S in the spnng of 2001. B&P and R&S
insist that, given the cunent sw itching anangements, the interchange tracks at Silver Springs,
which (B&P and R&S claim) have very limited capacity and cannot effectively handle the
fragmented interchange traffic moving today, certainly will not be able to handle any substantial
additional volumes.
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trackage righls:'"" would allow the restoration of reliable service between Buftalo and
Silver Springs; would allow for the enhanced rail competition in the Rochesier area that was
anticipated in Conrail Dec No 89; would ameliorate the harms the Conrail transaction has
caused B&P and R&S. and also their customers; would allow the full reaiiz.ilion ofthe benefits
of the R&S/ LAL conneclion at Genesee Junction Vard that w as created in Ccnrail Dec.
No. 89;'"' and, by restonng service lev s to their pre-transaction levels wilhout imposing any
undue burden on NS. would provide a simple and fair remedy to a senous service disraption
solely attributable to NS" acquisition of Conrail s assets.
The NS-2 Reply. NS urges the denial ofthe B&P R&S trackage rights request. NS
concedes that its operations have been maned by service difTiculties but nevertheless conlends:
that the B&P'R&S request is inconsistent with the settlement agreeinent entered into by GWI on
behalf of itself and its subsidiaries;'"' that, m any evenl, NS' service has improved significantly
in recent months; lhat. furthermore. NS has taken a number of steps to resolve the operational
problems respecting the movement of R&S's traffic;'"" and that imposition of the requested
conditior would create additional operational hardships for all caniers now on the Southem Tier
line and in the Buffelo terminal area. NS further conlends: lhat it is not appropnate to impose
post-approval conditions on applicants to a rail consolidation merely to address service
difficulties encountered by the applicants; lhat. rather, the only proper basis for imposing
post-approval conditions as part ofthe oversight ofa consolidation is to rectify competitive
harms caused by the con.solidation; that, however, the Conrail transaction has nol inflicted

'"" B&P and R&S contemplate that R&S would operate a daily train in each direction
lhat would handle all ofthe Iraffic mov ng between Buffalo and Silver Springs for all carriers.
B&P and R&S add that CP has indicated that it would likely be willing to discontinue its haulage
train and to accept R&S and LAL traffic at Buffalo.
LAL, which has indicated that it supports R&S's efforts to improve the flow of traffic
through Silver Spnngs. agrees that R&S's proposal "to caisolidate all traffic into a regularly
scheduled R&S train operating between Buffalo and Rochester via the Southem Tier Line has
merit." See BPRR- /RSR-2, Ex D.
'"" The reference is to the 1997 settlement agreement reflected in the previously
mentioned B&P/R&S lelter filed October 21, 1997. NS claims that the relief now sought by
B&P and R&S is relief that these parties "specifically agreed in [thej settlement agreement not lo
seek."
NS indicates: lhat it recently instituted, in coordination with CP, a new haulage
service for R&S traffic between Buffalo and Silver Spnngs, and that il has endorsed R&S's
request for New York State funding to constract certain infrastracture improvements at
Silver Springs.
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competitive harms on B&P and R&S; and that, as respects R&S traffic, R&S has. by virtue of
the R&S/CSX routing via Rochester, a competitive altemativ e to the R&S CP routing via
Silver Springs.
The BPRR-4/RSR-4 Rebuttal. (1) B&P and R&S contend that the trackage nghts
condition thev seek is nol inconsistent wilh the 1997 NS GWI "letier agreement" under which
GWI agreed "lo actively support the Conrail acquisition." B&P and R&S are adamant lhat the
1997 agreemeni does not obligate GWT to remain quiet in the face of acts and omissions by NS
that defeat the best ef forts of the GWI camers to provide competitive service.'"
(2) B&P and R&S contend that the relief they seek, and the basis for it, are w iihin tt.s
scope of the Conrail general oversight proceeding. B&P and R&S, w hich reject the notion that
"service difficulties" are unrelated to competition, insist that the very essence of their complaint
IS lhat. because of NS service deficiencies lhat have persisted for over a year after the Split Dale,
B&P and R&S are unable to compete for traffic as effectiv ely as they previously could.
(3) B&P and R&S contend that the new NS Buffalo-Silver Springs train is not an
effective remedy for the operating problems at Silver Spnngs B&P and R&S explain: lhat the
new service implemented by NS is not haulage service, but is, rather, a local serv ice handling
traffic moving between NS and LAL; that this new service is not handling any traffic from/to
R&S customers, nor is it handling any of tlie iraffic currenlly being handled for R&S in CP
haulage trains for interchange with B&P and the Canadian carriers in Buffalo, and that this new
service will not eliminate any ofthe problems caused by having three carriers operaling at
Silver Springs instead of the two that operaled there befbre the Split Date. B&P and R&S add
that, in any event, in view ofthe financial challenges facing NS as a result of the Conrail
transaction, there is reason lo fear that NS' efforts to reduce operating costs will result in the
early elimination of this service.
(4) B&P and R&S contend that prospective infrastmcture changes at Silver Spnngs will
not cure the interchange obstacles al that location. L&P and R&S explain: lhat there is no room
at Silver Spnngs for additional nterchange iracks where R&S connects wilh the Soulhem Tier
line; lhat the proposed infrastracture project (the one involv ing New York Slate funding) will not
address this problem;''' and that, in any evenl, the sought funds have not yet been allocated, and
constraction is 2 years awuy at the earliest.

''" See BPRR-4/RSR-4, App. A (a copy ofthe 1997 agreemer,).
'"' B&P and R&S indicate that this project involves the acquisition of property to . llow
R&S to constract a connection that will allow for a progressive move to/from Buffalo, and allow
for the more efficient handling ofthe unit coal trains cunentiy moving from NS to R&S.
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(5) B&P and R&S reji*ci as fnvolous the argument that a single CSX outlet for R&S/LAL
ttaffic ought to suffice. B&P and R&S argue; that, prior to the Conrail transaction, R&S's
customers had the altematives of using an R&S Conrail routing via Rochesta or an R&S/CP
haulage routing via Silver Springs; that the Conrail tran.saction was supposed to improve routing
altematives for R&S's cusiomers by introducing an R&S NS routing via Silver Spnngs; and that,
if (because of service difTiculties at Silver Springs) R&S's customers are left with only an
R&S'CSX routing via Rochester, they will actually have fewer competitive altematives
post-transaction than they had pre-transaction. And, B&P and R&S add, the service difficulties
at Silver Spnngs have fraslrated realization of the very purpose of the condition creali.ig the
R&S/LAL connection at Genesee Junction ^'ard.
(6) B&P and R&S contend that the requested condition would neither benefit R&S
economically nor hami NS operationally. B&P and R&S explain: lhat, because the trafTic has
heretofore moved between Buffalo and Silver Springs in CP haulage set ice, th** sought trackage
nghts would not give R&S more of an "economic piece" ofthe iraffic; that, rather, the > ily
change would be that R&S, instead of paying a haulage fee to CF, would bear the cosl of
handling the traffic; and that this change would not cause the additional operating hardships
suggested by NS. but. rather, by eliminating some CP moves in BufTalo, would actually provide
operating efficiencies for NS.
The NS-4 Response. (1) NS contends lhat it is not appropriate lo impose conditions on c
transaction that do not address competitive harms wrought by the stracture of that transaction;
and. NS adds, temporary service difficulties, ihough not to be laken lig.itly, do not call for the
imposition of pennanenl conditions. NS further contends that B&P and R&S have demonstrated
neither a loss in thar ability to provide essential services nor a iransaaion-reiated loss in their
competitive options. The fact ofthe matter, N'S maintains, is that not only has R&S not lost any
competitive options, it is acmally in a better posilion as a result of the Conrail ttansaction
(because, NS explains. R&S now has a connection wilh L.AL at Genesee Junction Yard, and also
the option of direct interchange w ith NS al Silver Spnngs).
(2) NS insists that it is complying with the commitments it made in the 1997 letter
agreemeni. NS explains that, when it completes the relocation of its main line in Erie, PA, il will
follow ihrough on its 19^*7 commitment lo use its best efforts to build, in Ene, a connection that
will allow for a direct interchange between NS and Allegheny & Eastem Railroad (A&E, anottier
GWI subsidiary ). NS further explains that it has already followed through on ils 1997
commitment to perform haulage for R&S between Buffalo and Silver Springs; and, NS adds,
although NS" Buffalo-Silver Springs service presently consists largely of direct interchange
traffic, NS remains willing and able to perfomi haulage for R&S between Buffalo and
Silver Springs should R&S requesl it.
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(3) NS insists lhat B&P R&S's complaint respecting the Silver Spnngs infrastructure is
notttansaction-related.The capacity of the Silver Spnngs infrastracture, NS explains, is the
same now as it was before the Split Date; and, NS adds, just as three camers (Conrail, CP, and
R&S) previously had access to Silver Spnngs, th.'ee can-iers (NS, CP, and R&S) have access to
Silver Spnngs loday.
(4) NS insists that the anticipated connection to be constructed at Silver Springs will, in
fact, smooth operations at that location, in that it will alkiw for the more efficient handling both
of the unit coal trauis cunentiy moving from NS to R&S and also of the unit salt trains
anticipated to originate on G&W.
(5) NS warns that the trackage nghts sought by R&S will not solve, and indeed will make
worse, congestion problems on the Soulhem Tier line and in the Buffalo terminal.
(6) NS argues that the real motivatiai for ;he trackage nghts sought by R&S is to
establish a direct B&P/R&S link via the South^-m Tier line, so as to better position B&P and
R&S to seek certain traffic that they anticipa.e will develop in the fiimre.
CANADIAN PACIFIC (CPR, SOO. D&H. AND ST.L&H). Because CP, by letter
filed October 22, 1997, indicated lhat it had reached a settlement with the Conrail applicants and
therefore supported the Conrail application, CP"s interests vis-a-vis the Conrail transaction were
not addressed in the decision approving that transaaion. CP indicates, however, lhat its interests
(in particular, the interests of its D&H subsidiary)'^- were implicated, in one way or another, by
five matters' ' mentioned in that decision: the open gateways commitment;'^* the represenfattons

''- The D&II networkransfrom Rouses Point (on the U.S.-Canadian border south of
Montreal) south to Albany, N'r', then southwest lo Binghamton, NY, and then: south to
Scranton, PA, Taylor, PA, Sunbury, PA. Hamsburg, PA, Allentown, PA, Philadelphia, PA,
Washington, DC, and Newark, NJ; and northwest to Buffalo, NY.
''' CP refers to these five matters as "conditions."
'^^ See Conrail Dec. No 89. slip op at 56: "CSX and NS have agreed lo keep open all
major interchanges with other camers as long as they are economically efficient." See also
Conrail Dec. No. 89. slip op. at 251: "Section III(D) ofthe NITL agreement clanfies tlat CSX
and NS anticipate that all major interchanges with other camers will be kept open as long as they
are economically efficieni."
: "^1
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condition;' ' the East-of-the-Hudson condition;' " the Buffalo switching fees condition;'" and the
"Belt Line Pnnciple" assertion.""
The CP Comments. CP conlends lhat the division of Conrail beiween CSX and NS has
had substantial negative impacts on D&H. and has cost CP millions of dollar m increased
operafng costs. CP contends, in particular: that the ConraU transaction has resulted in extensi e
service disraplions on the former Conrail lines now operated by CSX and NS; that the Conrail
transaction has also resulted in substantial cnanges in trafficflowsihrough new gateways; and
that, m addition, the settlement agreements negotiated by CP have not yieided the benefits
anticipated by the parties.
CP insists that, following the Split Date, CSX and NS afforded inadequate service lo
D&H traffic. CP does not allege serv ice di.scnm;nation by CSX or NS; CP alleges, rather, that it
was adversely impacted by their general service failures. (1) .As Respects CSX CP indic.es that

''" See Conrail Dec. No.
slip op. at 176. ordering paragraph 19: "Applicants must
adhere to all ofthe representations they made during the course of this proceeding, whether or
not such representations are specifically referenced in this decision." See also Conrail Dec. No.
89. slip op. at 17 n.26: "We think it appropnaie lo note, and to emphasize, that CSX and NS w ill
be required to adhere to all of the representations made on the record dunng the COURC of this
proceeding, whether or not such representations are specifically referenced in this decision.
' " See Conrail Dec. N'o. 89. slip op. at 177, ordenng paragraph 28: "CSX must attempt
to negotiate, with CP, an agreement pursuant lo which CSX w ill grant CP either haulage nghts
um-estnc^ed as to commodity and geogrt^phic scope, or trackage rights unrestncted as lo
commodity and geographic scope, over the east-of-the-Hudson Conrail line thatransbetween
Selki ' (near Albany) and Fresh Pond (in Queens), under temis agreeable lo CSX and CP. taking
inlo account the investment that needs to continue to be made to the line." See also Conrail Dec.
No. 89. slip op. at 18 (item 10), 82-83; Conrail Dec. No. 99; Conrail Dec. No. 102; Conrail Dec.
No. 109; Conrail Dec. No. 112; Conrail Dec. No. 123; Conrail Dec. No. 132; Conrail Dec.
No. 133: Conrail Dec. No. 134.
' " See Conrail Dec. No. 89. slip op. at 178, ordering paragraph 32: "CSX must adhere to
its agreements with CN and CP that provide for lower sw itching fees in thc Buffalo area and
increased access to these carriers for cross-border, track-oompetitive traffic." See also Conrail
Dec. No. 89. slip op. at 19 (item 18), 86, 88 (item 1).
See Conrail Dec. No. 89, slip op. at 179, ordenng paragraph 41: "The Belt Line
Principle . . . will continue to have, afler implementation ofthe CSX'NS/CR transaction, the
ef fect, if any, that it presently has. Nothing in this decision should be ta.;en lo preempt that
principle in any way." See also Conrail Dec. No. 89. slip op. at 19 (item 2"' ), 105, 220-21.
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Its most important gnevance against CSX concems intermodal traffic originating out of Port
Newark/Port Elizabeth, which (pnor to the Split Date) was transported by Conraii up the west
side of the Hudson River and interchanged to D&H at Selkirk, NY. CP contends that, shortly
after the Split Date, this service "virtually collapsed" due in large part to congestion in Selkirk
Yard.'" (2) .As Respects NS CP indicates: thn traffic moving beiween D&H and the
North Jersey Shared Assets Area (North Jersey SA.A) is interchanged with N'S eilher at
Binghamton or at .Allentown; lhat iraffic moving berween D&H and NS shortlines is
interchanged w ith NS eilher at Binghamton, ai Allentown, or at Hamsburg; and that iraffic
moving between D&H and the South Jersey Shared Assels Area (Soulh Jersey SA.A) is
interchanged w ith NS at Allentown. CP contends that, on account of NS' post-Split Date service
problems. D&H w as unable to attract or keep a significant amount of this traffic. CP adds: that,
as the result ofthe NS service failures, CP and NS modified their operatioiK lo allow CP to
directiy serve some NS shortlines; lhat, in particular, CP was allowed to provide direct service to
the SED.ACOG Railroad (at Simbury)'"" and to RBMN at Taylor, iht't, as NS service began lo
recover, D&H discovered that w hat little traffic it ftid moving to or from the Shared Assets
Areas failed to participate in this recoverv'; and that, in addition, upon reluming lo ils former
interchange points at Binghamton, Allentown. and Hamsburg. CP service to/from the NS
shortlines declined lespite the genial improvement of N'S operations.
CP argues that, although (as a practical matter) the Conrail transaction cannoi be undone,
we may be required to impose additional conditions if A wish to meet the policy goals we
soughl to achieve when we approved that transaction in the first instance. CP iherefore asks that
we continue our oversight ofthe various issues described below while CP attempts to negotiate
resolutions of these issues w uh CSX and NS. CP s ates that, except as indicated below, it does
not believe that additional or modified conditions ai** necessary at this time. CP insists, however,
lhat, if It IS unable to reach an acceptable resolution ofthe issues described below, it may be
compelled to petition the Board for relief'*'

'"' References to 'Selkirk, NY" are intended to refer to "Selkirk Yard" (Selkirk Yard is
located near Selkirk, NY; see Conrail Dec. No. 89, slip op. at 317).
'"" The "SEDACOG Railroad" referenced by CP appears to be the five "North Shore
Affiliates" (NSHR, NBER, LVRR, SVRR, and UCIR) that have direct connections to NS'
(formerly Conrail's) Hamsburg-Buffalo line.
The tenor of CP's commenls suggests (although this, admittedly, is nol entirely clear)
lhat the only items of relief CP actu-'llv seeks at the preseni time are: a slatement in the nalure of
a declaratory order lhat Oak Island is a CP/Conrail gatew ay within the scope of the open
gatew ays commitmmt; and a statement in the nalure of a declaratory onder that Philadelphia is a
CP/Conrail gateway within the scope ofthe open gateways commitment.
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CP CSX Iraffic Between Port Elizabeth Port Newark. NJ. .And Selkirk. NY. CP
contends: that this traffic is cunentiy interchanged, at Selkirk, N\', between CSX and CP; that,
how ever. CP intends to negotiate changes in its operaling relationship w ith CSX that would
allow this traffic lo be interchanged, at Oak Island. NJ.between Conrail and CP;"' and that the
compensation nomially paid by CP lo CSX with respect to this trafTic (for the CSX movement
between Port Elizabeth Port Newark and Selkirk) should be reduced by an amount equal to the
"avoided cos'" CS.X otherwise would have incuned in transporting this trafTic between Port
New ark'Port Elizabeth and Selkirk. CP insists: that the caitemplaled operational change would
neither create significant operating problems forCSX'"* nor hamper CSX's ability lo obtain the
benefits ofthe Conrail transaction, but. rather, would result in improved service to the shipping
public and would remedy a harm (the loss of traffic in this comdor) that is a direct result ofthe
Conrail transaction; lhat, furthertnore, the contemplated operational change could also create an
opportunity for moving increased volumes thiough this comdor; and that, in addition, die
transfer ofihis traffic from CSX to CP would help relieve CSX congestion on its west-of'-theHudson line and in Selkirk Yard. CP apparently asks (although this is not entirely clear) that we
retain oversight junsdietion over this issue in the event the parties are unable to reach agreement.
CP adds, however, lhat, to fully realize the benefits of this conlempiated operational
change, the interchange beiw een CP and Conrail at Oak Island must be recognized as one of die
gateways that must remain open m accordance w ith Conrail Dec. No. 89. CP, which insists (in
essence) lhat the Oak Island gateway should be regarded as a "major interchange' subject to die
open gateways commitment, argues: that, as respects intennodal traffic, the CP/Conrail gateway
al Oak Island was first established in 1979 pursuant to an agreemeni between a D&H predecessor
and Conrail; that the 1979 agreement's interchange requirement (i.e., the requirement that
Conrail interchange intennodal traffic w ith D&H at Oak Island) has never been removed; that.
'"• The "Oak Island" referenced by CP is "Oak Island Yard." which is located in Newark,
NJ, in the North Jersey SAA. See Conrail Dec. No 89. slip op. at 325 (item 6); CSX-2 at 28.
CP contends, in essence, lhat the traffic now transported by CSX from Port Elizabeth/Port
Newark to Selkirk should instead be tran.sported by CP from Oak Island to Se'kirk (via
Allentown, Scranton, and Binghamton), and then on lo Toronto and Montreal.
CP refers to an anticipated Conrail CP interchange at Oak Island. See CP's
comments at 9. CSX indicates, however, that the post-Split Dale Conrail (i.e., the "continuing
Conrail") does not interchange with other railroads, the railroading activities ofthe continuing
Conrail. CSX explains, are limited to acting as agent for CSX and NS. CSX therefore assumes,
m essence, lhat the Oak Island interchange that CP has in mind would be a CSX/CP interchange
See CSX-2 at 28n.l8.
CP indicates that, because it operates an intemiodal facility at Oak Islarxi Yard, it
already has access to that yard.
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therefore, this interchange requirement remains in force today; and that it follows that Oak Island
is one of the "major interchanges" subject lo the open gatew ays commitment. CP theret'ore asks
that we modify the open gateways commitment by specifically recognizing Oak Island as an
interchange within die scope of that commitment (i.e., CP a.-iks, in essence, lhat we stale lhat
Oak Island is, for purposes ofthe open gateways commitment, a "major [CP/C'onrail]
interchange" that must be kept "open" as long as it is "economically efTicient").
CP "NS Traffic Between Binghamtoa'Allenlown And The North Jersey SAA. CP
contends: that, although NS serv ice has improved. CP remains unable lo take advantage of its
settlement agreanent nghts'"' because N'S service from Binghamton and Allentown to the
North Jersey S.AA has been too poor to ali iw CP to compete effectively; that this is more a
function ofthe way NS service into the North Jersey SAA has been stractured, and less a
function of any particular failure of NS to provide service; and that, to provide a competitive
service sufficient to draw customers from other camers, CP should be allowed to cany this
trafficIlself lo Oak Island and there interchange w uh Conrail just as CSX and NS do CP adds
that It IS cunentiy discussing with NS this revised operating plan, which (CP insists) would
benefit N'S because CP is w illing to continue to pay the applicable amoum due under the existing
CP/NS joint-line anangement less NS" "avoideu costs." CP asks that we retain oversight
junsdietion over tins issue in the event the parties are unable lo reach agreement.
CPTS'S Traffic Beiween Allentown .And The South Jersey SAA. CP conlends: that,
under the present artangement, NS takes this iraffic to Philadelphia where it is transfened lo
Conrail for delivery to customers; that, although NS serv ice has improved, NS' AllentownSouth Jersey S.AA service remains inefficient and poor, and »hat, to improve service and increa.se
revenues for all parties, traffic now interchanged between CP andNS at .Allentown should
inste.-id be interchanged beiween CP and Conrail at Philadelphia. CP adds thai it is cunentiy
discussing with NS this revised operanng plan, with respect to which (CP notes) CP is willing to
continue to pay NS its normal division from Allentown less its "avoided coiits." CP asks that we
retain oversight junsdietion over this issue in the event the parties are unable to reach agreement.
CP also indicates that, under the 1979 agreement between a D&H predecessor and
Conrail, CP has the nghl to interchange traffic directly with Conrail in Philadelphia CP
therefore asks lhat we modify the open gateways commitment by specifically recognizing
Philadelphia as a gateway within the scope of that commitment (i.e., CP asks, in essence, that we
state that Philadelphia is, for purposes of the open gateways commitment, a "majoi [CP/Conrail]
interchange" that must be kept "open" as long as it is "economically efficieni").

The reference is apparently to CP's settlement agreemeni with NS.
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CP NS Traffic Between CP And Certain NS Shortlines CP contends: that the CP/NS
settlement agreement allowed CP to gain commercial access to certain shortlines along ConraU
lines acquired by NS;'"" lhat, however, there have been significant service issues regarding traffic
interchanged by CP lo NS fbr movement lo these shortlines; that, for this traffic, the interchanges
at Binghamton, Allaitown, and Hanusburg simply do not wiTk; that it would be better fbr all ^
concemed if CP could interchange trafTic w ith these shortlines eilher directly or al nearby
mutually convenient locations, and that this would improve service for all parties and would
relieve NS of its obligation to provide low-margin short-distance switching-type service to these
shortlines. CP adds that it is willing to reimburse NS fbr the lost coninbution NS would have
received from handling CP iraffic from the previous points of interchange (Binghamton,
Allentown. and Hamsburg) to these shortlines. CP, which apparenlly intends to discuss this
proposal with NS. apparently asks (although this is not entirely clear) that we retain oversight
junsdietion over this issue in the event the parties are unable to reach agreement.
The Staten Island Railwav Lme CP indicates: that the line fonnerly operated by die
Staten Island Railwayransapproximately 9 miles from a connection with Conrail's Lehigh Line
in Union County, NJ, to Arlington "I'ard on the northwest comer of Staten Island. NY; that,
although the line was once owned by CSX and leased to the Staten Island Railway Corporation
(SIRC),'" the line has been abandoned for several years and ownership thereof has hem
transfened to NYCEDC (which mw owns the New York portion ofthe line) and to the State of
New Jersey (which now owns the New Jersey portion of the line); that, however, in connection
with recenl demands tor reinstitution ofrail servic.*, the governors of New York anH New Jersey
have entered into agreements to reestablish the ra I connections needed to bnng this line back
into operation; that it is anticipated that service will be reinstituled within the next 5 years; and
thai, if and when service i'. reinstituled, CP would like to have an opportunily to be one ofthe
camers providing service to the Staten Island Railway. CP. which adds that we may have to
impose a condition giving CP access to the Staten Island Railway, apparenUy a.sks (although this
IS not entirely clear) that we reiain oversight jurisdiction ov er this issue in the event the parties
are unable to reach agreement.'""

'"" CP indicates that, although its trains run by many of the connections to these
shortlines, "papa baniers" imposed by Conrail when these shortlines were created make it
impossible for CP to interchange directly with these shortlines.
'" CP indicates 'hat SIRC was owned by the New York Susquehanna & Westem
Railroad (NYS&W). which itself was owned by the Delaware Otsego Corporation (DOC).
'"" CP is apparently suggesting (although this too is not entirely clear) that CSX and/or
NS have certainrightswith respect to the Staten Island Railway line, either by virtue of CSX's
fonner ow nership interest or by virtue of the CSX/NS relationship with DOC. See Conrail Dec.
(continued...)
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Ea.si-Of-The-Hudson Issues. CP indicates that, pursuant to agreemenls negotiated in
connection w ith i^ie East-of-the-H'idson condition, CP can now operate: over CSX lines between
Albany, NY, and Poughkeepsie. NY; over MNCR lines between Poughkeepsie, NY, and
High Bndge. Bronx County, NY; over the "Oak Point Link " (owned by New York State)
between High Bndge and CSX"s Oak Pomt Yard (also located in Bronx County, NY); and in
CSX's Oak Point Yard. CP further indicates: lhat il is now transporting, between Albany and
Oak Point Yard, 24 cars a day 3 days a week; that it expects this traffic lo increase significantly;
that CP and CSX are w orking w ith MNCR and the State of New York to improve clearances on
MNCR's line between Poughkeepsie and High Bndge (w hich wi'.l allow CP and CSX to initiate
intermodal .service); and that CP and CS.X are in negotiaiKins with MNCR over issues relating to
the movement of 286.000 pound cars CP adds, however: lhat it is still having difficulties w ith
CS.X field personnel; that there continue to be significant issues relating to misrouting and
delivery pick-up of CP cars; that, although CP is not alleging service discnmmation, the poor
switching service by CSX is making it difficult for JP to win new customers; and (apparenlly)
that, although CP and CSX have agreed lhat CP can interchange trafTic directly with the New
York & Atlantic Railway (NYAR)"" at Fresh Pond, CP has not yet been able to "formalize" the
CP/N VAR service that exists today. CP, although confident that it can resolve its East-of-theHudson issues w ith CSX wilhout Board intervention, asks that we reiain jurisdiclion over and
continue to monitor the East-of-the-Hudson situation. Continued Board oversight, CP insists, is
necessary to ensure continued cooperation by CSX.
The Buffalo Swilching Fees Condition. CP indicates that the BufTalo switching fees
condition has been successfully implemented and that CP has no issues withregardlo it. CP
apparently asks (although this is not entirely clear) that we retain oversight jurtsdiction over the
BufTalo switching fees condition in the event that any issues anse wilhrespectto it.
The SK Yard-Frontier Yard Interchange Issue. CP indicates: that, prior to the Conrail
transaction, CP and Conrail interchanged traftlc in Buffalo, NY, between CP's SK Yard and
Conrail's Frontier Yard (the two yaids are located about 2 miles apart); that, by agreement, CP
and Conrail took turns transporting this traffic over the Conrail tracks connecting the two yards
(dunng a given 6-month penod CP would transport trafTic betueen the two yards; dunng the
next 6-month penod Conrail would transport traffic between the two yaids; and so on); that, in
connection with the Conrail transaction, CSX acquired Frontier Yard, NS acquired the

'""(...continued)
No. 89. slip op. at 123 & n.l95, 298 & n 490. 328 n.546 (references to the CSX/NS-DOC
relationship)
See Conrail Dec. No. 89. slip op. at 217-18 (discussion of operations conducted by
NYAR).
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connecting tracks, and CP retained trackage rtghls over the connecting tracks, but (and this is
where the problem anses) CSX did not acquire trackage nghts over the connecting tracks; that,
since the Split Date all ofthe traffic moving between the two yards has been transported by CP
and none ofihis iraffic has been transported by CSX; and that, therefore, CS.X, although it is the
successor to Conrail at Frontier Yard, has not complied, because ;t has not been able to comply,
with ils (formeriy Conrail's) obligations with respect to the movement of trafTic beiween the two
yards. CP further indicates: that the failure to provide CSX with trackage nghts over the
connecting tracks, which did not become apparent (not to CP, anyway) until after the Split Dale,
wa- apparently an oversight on the part of CSX and NS; thai this failure, by making it impossible
for CSX to honor its obligations with respect to the movement of CP 'CSX interchange trafTic
betw een the two yards and by efTectively imposing upm CP the entire burden of moving this
traffic between the two yards, has caused senous service difficulties for CP; and lhat, either
because CSX has chosen not to seek the needed trackage nghts or because NS has chosen not to
grant the needed trackage nghts, the failure to provide CSX with trackage nghts over die
connecting tracks has not yet been cured. CP adds thai, although it is currently attempting lo
resolve this sittiation with CSX and NS, it may be necessary (if ils efforts do not succeed) to
request lhat we either: (1) require NS to convey the necessary trackagerightsto CSX; or
(2) require CSX to reimburse CP the costs CP now incurs in providing interchange service to
CSX at Frontier Yaid for 6 monihs out ofthe year CP therefore apparently asks (although diis is
not entirely clear) that w e reiain oversight junsdietion over the SK Yard/Frontier Yard
interchange issue in the event the parties are unable to reach agreement.'""

'"" CP also argues that, in failing to provide CSX with trackagerightsover the
connecting tracks, CS.X and/or NS arguably violated 49 U.S.C. 10742 (which, interalia. requires
a rail canier to "provide reasonable, proper, and equal facilities lhat are wiihin its power to
provide for the interchange of traffic" betw een itself and another rail cameri. CP adds: "For this
reason, to the extentf] necessary, CPR requests thai CPR [presumably this is intended to
reference the Board] compel CSXT to compensate CPR for this interchange service pursuant to
this section should the Board determine that it does not w ish to require NS to convey ttackage
rights to CSXT to enable it to gam access to CPR's SK Yard." See CP's comments at 21 n.I2.
Although a literal reading of the cited footnote appears to indicate that CP is asking us to issue an
order requinng CSX to compensate CP fbr the SK Yard/Frortier Yard interchange service, the
tenor of CP's other statements respecting the SK ^ ard/Frontier Yard interchange issue indicates
(and we therefore conclude) that CP is not, at this time, asking us to issue any such order. See
CP's comments at 20, lines 8-14: "CPR is cunentiy attempting to resolve this sittiation with NS
and CSXT, however, if these effons are not successful it may be necessary for CPR to request
the Board to impose an additional conditions [sic] requinng NS to convey the necessary trackage
rights to CSXT to ailow it to come lo SK Yard for the purpose of interchanging traffic with CPR.
In the allemative, it may be necessary for CPR to ask the Board to require CSXT to reimburse
(continued...)
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The Philadelphia Belt Line. CP ind :ates: that n has access to Philadelphia and is a
participant in the Philadelphia Belt Line Agreemeni; that it has. pursuant to the terms of that
agreement, access to shippers who have access to the Philadelphia Bell Line Railroad; and lhat,
thus far, CSX and NS appear to be adhenng to the Philadelphia Belt Line pnnciple and have nol
interfered w ith any nght of access enjoyed by CP under it. CP apparently asks (although this is
not entirely clear) that we retain oversight junsdietion over this matter in the event that any
issues arise withrespectto it.
The CS.\-2 Reply. In General. CSX argues, in essence, that CP's arguments in the
general oversight proceeding should be regarded as impermissible attempts to expand on the
relief CP received under the settlement agreements it executed dunng the pendency of the
Conrail proceeding
CP CSX Traffic Between Port Elizabeth Port Newark. NJ. And Selkirk. N^•. CSX
opposes CP s plan torelocate,to Oak Island Yard (m the North Jersey S.AA). the CSX/CP
interchange now conducted at Selkirk Yard (south of Albany, NY). (1) The Congestion Issue.
CSX insists that Selkirk is presently working quite well; CSX intimates, in essence, lhat
congesiion is not now a problem at Selkiric. And, CSX adds, moving the CSX'CP interchange to
Oak Island would aeate problems al that location. CSX explains: that Oak Island, which is in
the North Jersey SAA, is used by the continuing Conrail,'*" which, to avoid congestion
throughout the North Jersey S.AA. cames on certain operations for CSX and NS; that, however,
there are capacity constraints al Oak Island and ihroughout the North Jersey SAA; and that the
iransfer ofthe CSX CP interchange to Oak Island would impact on these capacity consttaints.
(2) The Gateway Issue. CSX contends, in essence, that, for purposes of the open gateways
commitment. Oak Island is nol and never was a "major [CP/Conrail] interchange" that must be
kept "open" as Icng as il is "economically efficient" CSX explains: that the acmal CP/Conrail
interchange took place al Selkirk, not at Oak Island;'"- that, therefore, the CP/Conrail interchange
at Oak Island was a "paper" gateway only; lhat, in addition, CP's paper nghts to an Oak Island

'•^(...continued)
CPR the costs it now incurs in providing interchange service to CSXT at Frontier Yard for
six months out the year."
'"' Oak Island is also used by CSX and NS.
'"- CSX does not claim that no trafTic whatsoever was ever interchanged by CP and
Conrail at Oak Island. CSX claims,rather,that no establi.shed pattern of interchange as to any
commodity or type of service ever developed at Oak Island between CP (or any CP predecessor),
on the one hand, and, on the other hand, Conrail.
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interchange with Conrail were restticted to "intermodal" movements only;'"' and that CP had no
right to interchange at Oak Island with any camer othe- than Conrail.
The Staten Island Railway Line. CSX contends, in essence, that the Slaten Island
Railway issue is notrelaledto the Conrail transaction; the Staten Island Railway, CSX explains,
was not being operated at the time of that transaction. CSX further contends lhat there is no
competitive justification fbr the relief contemplated by CP; a revived Slaten Island Railway,
CSX explains, will have two Class 1 connections (CSX indicates that il is presently contemplated
that a revived Staten Island Railw ay will connect with a Conrail line in the North Jersey SAA,
which will provide access to CSX and NS).'"*
East-Of-The-Hudson Issues. {\)ln General. CSX indicates that it believes it has treated
CP fairiy, and adds that it has Us own set of complaints withrespecltc the day-to-day CSX/CP
East-of-the-Hudson relationship. (2),Acce.ss To ."^YAR At Fresh Pond CSX conlends: that,
pursuant to a CSX/CP agreement executed in July 1999, CP can already conduct trackage nghts
operations between Oak Point Yard (in the Bronx) and Fn*»;h Pond Yard (in (Queens); and that,
therefore, CSX cannol understand CP's claim, see CP's comnients at 18-19, that an "additional
condition required by CPR in connection w uh the East Side ot the Hudson would be a
modification of the Board's trackage nghts grant expressly autionzing CPR direcl access to New
York and Atlantic at Fresh Pond Junction." CSX adds that, because all ofthe interchange
facilities at Fresh Pond that are presently used by CP are proprietary to NYAR, any anangements
necessary for the use of these facilities are a matter between CP and NYAR as long as they have
no impact on the CSX/NYAR interchange.
The SK Yard-Frontier Yard Interchange Issue. (1) CSX contends, in essence, that, if CP
had an issue with the allocation of Conrail's assets that was provided for in the Conrail
application, CP should have raised thai issue in the Conrail proceeding (i.e., in connection with
the settlement agreements it entered into with CSX and N'S). (2) CSX further contends that, as
far as it is aware, the only written artangements conceming the interchange of traffic at
Frontier Yard require CP'"' to handle all interchange traffic moving beiween Frontier Yard and
SK Yard. CSX insists lhat it is not aware of any wntten agreement respecting an alternating
6 months' interchange pattern; what was involved, CSX suggests, may have been only a local
practice
'"' CSX notes, however, that these "intermodal" movements embraced "bulk ttansfer
operations" as well as "piggy back."
'"* CSX warns that the insertion of a third canier into the North Jersey SAA would
fundamentally reslraclure the Conrail transaction.
'"' The wntten anangements were entered into by a CP predecessor.
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The NS-2 Reply. In General. NS contends that CP s request for conditions is a blatant
breach of its settlement agreements with NS and CSX. Any consideration of such requests. NS
warns, w ould thw art the Board's policy of encouraging the resolution of disputes by negotiated
agreement. And, N'S adds, we should nol i.mpose permanent changes as a remedy for temporary
implementation problems.
CP CSX Traffic Beiween Port Elizabeth/Port Newark, NJ. And Selkirk. NY. NS agrees
that movement of the CP/CSX interchange from Selkirk to Oak Island would have an adverse
effect on operations in the North Jersey SAA.
CP^S Traffic From/To The Two Jersev SAAs. NS objects to CP's proposals: lo
interchange al Oak Island CP NS traffic moving between Binghamlon/ Allentown and die
North Jersey SA.A; and to interchange at Philadelphia CP/NS traffic moving between A ntown
and the South Jersey SAA. As respects these proposals. NS contends: that, lo the extent they are
ba.sed on temporary implementation problems, there is no reason to require a permanent change;
that, to the extent they are based on an allegedly "better mousetrap" concept, they are contrary lo
the CP/'NS settlement agreement and lacK the required basis of adv erse effect on competition
(there is no indication. NS insists, that the present sittiation is worse than the pre-transaction
simation); and lhat, to the exteni they are based on CP's desire to create "a competitive service
sufficient to draw customers from other carriers," there is no suggestion that the Conrail
transaction created a competitive problem. As respects the Oak Island proposal, NS adds that
CP's Oak Island interchange nghts vis-a-vis Conrail extended to intermodal traffic only.'""
CP'NS Traffic Beiween CP And Certain NS Shortlines. NS objects to CP's proposal to
eliminate NS from the route and allow direct interchange beiween CP and certain shortlines.
(1) NS insists lhat CP enjoys commercial access to the shortlines only on account ofthe CP/NS
settlement agreement. CP, NS argues, w ants the benefit of lhat agreemeni but without the
obligation that agreement imposed on CP to refrain from seeking conditions. And, NS adds,
CP's request would also repudiate the lerms ofthe settlement by which CP and NS specifically
agreed lo interchanges at Binghamlon, .Allentown, and Hamsburg. (2) NS insists lhat CP's
request has nothing to do with remedying any asserted anticompetitive effects ofthe Conrail
transaction. (3)NS argues that CP has not even claimed lhat direct interchange is necessary to
protect any "essential services" provided by CP. (4) NS contends that there are valid contractual
provisions (over and above the CP/NS settlement agreement) that prohibit direct interchange
between CP and the shortlines.

'"" NS has not specifically addressed CP's request that we issue relief in the nature ofa
declaratory order lo the effect that Philadelphia is, for purposes ofthe open gateways
commitment, a "major [CP/Conrail] intachange" that must be kept "open" as long as it is
"econom cally efficient."
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The SK Yard-Frontier Yard Interchange Issue. NS insists that, although what the Conrail
applicanis proposed to do in Buffalo was no secret, CP never raised the SK Yard-Frontier Yard
interchange issue in its settlement discussions (at least not in its settlement discussions wilh NS).
NS indicates lhat. as far as it is aware, there was no tbrmal agreement between CP and Conrail to
take turns delivenng traftlc; there was only, NS claims, an "interline service agreement" setting
forth operating standards for train service between Conrail and CP in Buft'alo, which (NS
contends) was not intended to be a binding legal contract and which (NS fiirther contends)
specifically conlempiated tertnination upon any matenal change in the operations of either
cartier.
HOUSATONIC Ry\ILROAD CO.MPANY. HRRC s interests vis-a-vis the Conrail
transaction were addressed in the decision approving that transaction. See Conrail Dec. No. 89.
slip op. at 101,207-08.
The HRRC-15 Comments. HRRC notes that, although we, in the decision approving
the Conrail transaction, retained jurisdiction to impose additional conditions and/or to take other
action if and to the extent we detennined it was necessary to address harms caused hy the Conrail
transaction, we did not, in that decision, establish a specific procedural schedule for requesting
additional conditions or other relief HRRCftirthernotes that, in the decision instituting the
Conrail general oversight proceeding, we directed interested persons to file, by July 14, 2000,
comments respecting the progress of implementation of the Conrail transaction and the workings
ofthe vanous conditions imposed thereon. HRRC indicates that, although July 14th appears to
be the due date for filing comments res pecting the progress reports filed by CSX and NS on
June 1st, HRRC is not certain: (a) whether July 14th is also the due date for filing requests for
the imposition of additional conditions or other relief; and/or (b) whether the filing of comments
by July 14th is a prerequisite to the lai^r filing of additional commenls andor requests for the
imposition of additional conditions or other relief HRRC asks: (1) lhat we clarify these matters;
and (2) that, if July 14ih was indeed the due date for filing requests for the imposition of
additional conditions or other relief we grant HRRC a 6-month extension, or such other
extension as we deem appropnate, to file further comments and requests for addilional conditions
or olher relief'"'
The .NS-2 Reply. NS indicates that, based on the decision instituting the Conrail general
oversight proceeding and past practice in connection with the UP SP general oversight
proceeding, it expects that oversight will be conducted on an annual basis. NS contends that any
deviation from lhat s .icdule for individual parties would be unw artanled.

'"' HRRC indicates that, although vanous issues respecting the CSX/HRRC relaliorehip
have arisen, the prospects for privale resolution of these issues appear good.
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ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD COMPANY. IC s interests vis-a-vis the Conrail
transaction were addiessed in the decision approving that trarsaction. See Conrail Dec No. 89.
slip op. at 101-02, 209-12. See, especiallv. Conrail Dec. No. 89. slip op. at 178. ordering
paragraph 36 ('CSX must attempt to negotiate, w ith IC. aresolutionof the CS.XTC dispute
regarding dispatching ofthe Leewood-Aulon line in Memphis. CSX and IC must advise us, no
later than "September 21, 1998, of the status of their negotiations.").
The CSX-1 Progress Report. CSX conlends lhat it has "complied" with the
Leewood-Aulon condition, and that "[t]he solution lhat was introduced on a trial basis is sttll
being employed."
The IC Comments. IC insists that CSX's statement respecting the Leewood-Aulon
condition is somewhat misleading. IC contends: that CSX and IC are cunentiy engaged in
certain trial procedures on the I^ewood-Aulon line; that, however, delays continue to occur with
unacceptable frequency; lhat (in IC's view) it seems appareni that something more will be
needed, and that iherefore, the curtent trial procedures cannot be charactenzed as a "solulion" to
the problems on the Leewood-Aulon line. IC adds that, although it believes that negotiations and
implementation of potential new remedies w ill continue, it reserves the nght to have the Board
address these issues if such negotiations are not productive and delays on the Leewood-Aulon
line continue.
The CS.\-2 Reply. CSX, which claims that IC's commenls may be intended to "keep
alive" the Leewood-Aulon issue, conlends: that the local anangements now in place on the
Lecwood-.Aulon line have worked wtll; that, in any evenl, CSX intends to continue to cooperate
with IC at the local level to facilitate efficient operations; and that, furthermore, CS.X has offered
to cooperate with IC to study whether there might be an "engineenng solulion" whereby
additional track might be constracled at IC's expense to expand th ; capacity of the LeewoodAulon line.
LIVONIA, AVON & LAKEVILLE R.\ILROAD CORPORATION. .-AL's interests
vis-a-vis the Conrail transaction were addressed in the decision approving that ttansaction. See
Conrail Dec. No. 89. slip op. at 102-03, 214-15 See, especially, Conrail Dec. No. 89. slip op. at
180, ordenng paragraph 56 (granting LAL's responsive application "to the exteni necessary lo
permit LAL to operate across Conrail's Genesee Junction Yard to reach a connection with
R&S").
The LAL Comments. LAL contends: that, in the course of the Conrail proceeding,
CSX made a commitment to rehabilitate Genesee Junction Yard; that, furthermore, the
CSX/LAL trackage nghts agreement enlered into in compliance with Conrail Dec. N'o. 89
requires CSX to rehabilitate and thereafter maintain the trackage to FRA Class 1 standards, that
CSX has made a good faith beginning on its obligations to rehabilitate Genesee Junction Yard
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(L.AL indicates that CS.X has completed a tie replacement program on all the yard tracks and on
connecting switches at both ends ofthe yard); lhat, however, the rehabilitation project has not yet
heen completed (LAL indicates that, because CSX has not yet tamped and surfaced the track,
there are numerous unsupported joints and down ties); and that, until the rdiabilitation project is
completed, there remains a threat of broken rails and other safety hazards. LAL indicates that it
is hopeful that CSX will promptly complete ihe rehabilitation projecl, but wishes to reserve the
nght to advise the Board if the project is not completed promptly.
The CSX-2 Reply. CS.X agrees that the CSX LAL trackage rights agreement requires
that the track to be used by L.AL be maintained by CS.X "in compliance w ith 1 R.A Class 1."
CSX insists, ho>vever, that its engineenng staff reports that the track is being maintained lo the
standards for FRA Class 1. CSX concludes th..n no action by the Board is required. CSX adds
that, if L.AL wishes to have a higher degree of maintenance performed, the CSX LAL agreement
provides that on LAL"s rea.sonable request CSX shall pertbrm such maintenance at L.AL's
expense.
LOUISVILLE & INDIANA RAILROAD COMPANY. Because LIRC, by letter filed
October 21. 1997, indicated that it had executed tw o agreements w ith CS.X and expected to
execute a third as well, LIRC's interests vis-a-vis the Conrail transaction w ere not addressed in
the decision approving thai transaction. See. hovvev er. Conrail Dec. No. 89. slip op. at 333,
Item 5a (a reference to LIRC).
The LIRC-3 Comments. LIRC advises: that the third agreenient was subsequently
executed, that, however, there have been disputes between LIRC and CSX as to the proper
implementation ofone of the three agreements; and lhat, in an effort to resolve these disputes,
LIRC and CS.X recently enlered inlo a letter agreement and expeci t'^ -iter soon into a definitive
settlement agreement. LIRC further advises that it believes that th
*mert agreement, when
implemented, will resolve all outslandint; issues belweai LIRC an
regaiding the Conrail
transaction.
METRO-NORTH COMMUTER RAILROAD CO.MPANY. MNCR's interests vis-avis the Conrail transaction were addressed in the decision approving that transaction. See
Conrail [)ec. No. 89. slip op. at 83 n. 130, 96-97, 233-34, 315,317-18.
The .M.\'CR-1 Comments. MNCR operates trains both east ofthe Hudson and west of
the Hudson. (1) East ofthe Hud.son MNCR operates trains on the Hudson. Harlem, and
New Haven Lines, which (collectively) are owned or leased by the New York Metropolitan
Tran.sportation Authonty (NYMTA, MNCR's parent agency) and the Connecticut Department of
Transportation (CTDOT). The Hudson Line extends between New York City and a point north
of Poughkeepsie, NY (a distance of about 75 miles). T:ie Hariem Line extends between
New York City and Wassaic, NY (a distance of aboul 82 miles). The New Haven Line extends
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between New Yoik City and New Haven, CT (a distance of about 73 miles), with branches to
New Canaan, CT, Danbury, CT, and Waterbury, CT. (2) West of the Hudson. MNCR operates
trains on the Port Jenis Line, vvhich extends between Port Jervis, NY, and Hoboken, NJ (a
distance of about 97.5 miles), and which consists of tw o segments: '"" a 66.2-mile segment
beiween Port Jervis, NY, and Suffem, NY. which was formerly owned by Coittail and which is
now owned by Pennsylvania Lines LLC (PRR, the Conrail subsidiary conttolled by NS);'"" and a
31.3-mile segment beiween SufTem, N''!'. and Hoboken, NJ, which is owr.ed by NJT.'"" See
Conrail Dec. N'o. 89. slip op. at 233. MNCR also has an interest of some sort in the
Piermont Branch Line, w hich branches off of the Port Jerv is Line and which extends betw een
SufTem, NY, and Spnng Valley, NY (a distince of about 6 miles). The record does nol clearly
indicate that commuter trams are operated on the Piermont Branch Line. MNCR's "interest" in
this line, rather, may simply reflect ownership thereof either by MNCR or by NYMTA.
Assignment OfThe Conrail Trackage Righls Agreement MNCR indicates that, many
years pnor to the Conrail transaction, the ".Metro North Parties" (MNCR. NYMT.A. and CTDOT
are hereinafter referted to as the Melro North Parties) and Conrail entered into a Master Trackage
Rights .Agreement (MTRA) that was effective as of January 1, 1983. MNCR indicates that the
MTRA: governs (a) Conrail's use of the Hudson Line, the Harlem Line, the New Haven Line,
and the Piertnonl Branch Line, and (b) MNCR's use ofthe Port Jerv is-SufTem segment ofthe
Port Jervis Line; and conlains the nonnal feamres of any trackage nghts agreemeni, such as risk
of liability and the trackage charges per car and locomotive unit mile. MNCR contends, in
essence, that the MTRA agreement, which the Melro North Parties negotiated with a single entity
(Conrail), reflects the fact that this single entity was indeed a single entitv MNCR further
contends, in essence, that, on the Split Date, the premise on which the MTR.A had been
negotiated ceased to be trae; there are now. so to speak, two Conrails, not one (because, w uh
respect to the lines covered by the MTRA, NS has succeeded to Conrail's interests west ofthe
Hudson and CSX has succeeded to Conrail 's interests east of the Hudson).
MNCR indicates, in essence, lhat the supposed division of what had been a unitarv
MTRA raises four issues (which we shall refer to as the assignability issue, the assignee issue.

'"" MNCR's operations on both segments of the Port Jervis Line arc performed, under
contract, by New Jersey Transit Rail Operalions. lnc (NJTRO).
'•^ The Port Jervis-Suft'em segment ofthe Port Jervis Line is part of NS' (fonneriy
Conrail's) Soulhem Tier Line.
'"" The New Jersey Departmeni of Transportation is referted to as NJDOT New Jersev
Transit Corporation and its NJTRO subsidiary are refened to collectively as NJTC. NJDOT and
NJTC are refened to collectively as NJT.
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the splitting-of'-interests issue, and the textual analysis issue). MNCR has also submitted a
request for relief with respect to this matter.
The .Assignability Issue MNCR claims il:at. although the .MTR.A by its lenns is not
assignable wilhout the pnor wntten consent ofthe Metro North Parties, CSX and NS appear to
hav e taken the view that assignment of the MTR_A w as effected by operation of law (i.e, by
operation ofour decision approving the Conrail transaction). MNCR indicates that there are.
from Its perspective, two problems with this view. (1) MNCR claims that nothing in Conrail
Dec. No. 89 expressly deals with this matter. MNCR art,ues that, because significant contractual
nghts ofthe Metro North Parties would be afTected by a division of the MTRA. il cannot be lhat
those nghts could somehow be abrogated by implication (2) MNCR contends that there is also
an issue whether any contractual nghts ofthe Metro Norti Parties could validly be abrogated by
order of thc Board, even if done so expressly.
The Assignee Lssue MNCR indicates that CSX and NS are not acmally claiming that the
MTRA was assigned to CSX and NS. W hat CSX and NS are actually claiming, MNCR
indicates, is lhat the MTRA was assigned to two wholly owned Conrail subsidianes: New York
Central Lines LLC (NYC, the Conrail subsidiary controlled by CSX); and Pennsylvania Lines
LLC (PRR, the Conrail subsidiary controlled by NS).-"' MNCR contends that the Melro North
Parties have received no infonnation regarding the financial wherew ithal of NYC and PRR, and
therefore are not able lo assess, for example, whether or not these companies (which MNCR
suggests may be "shell" companies) would be able to satisfy Conrail's MTRA obligations to
indemnify the Metro North Parties in the event of a senous accident for w hich indemnification is
required under the MTRA. MTR.A further contends, in essence, lhat, if CSX and NS are
proposing to assign llie MTRA to NYC and PRR. the Metro North Parties might condition their
consent lo such an assignment on guarantees from CSX and NS.
The Spliiting-Of Interests Is.sue MNCR indicates that although the MTRA Ls terminable
by Conrail upon 1 year"s notice fbllowing expiration of the MTRA's fixed term,'"- tennination
must be on an all-or-nothing basis (i .e., Conrail cannot, w ithout the consenl of the Metro North
Parties, tertninate the MTRA as lo some rail lines hul nol as to others). MNCR contends, in
essence, that, as a practical matter, the all-or-nothing nature of the termination provision meant
that Conrail could never terminate the MTRA. .MNCR further contends, in essence, that, if the
MTRA has been assigned to CSX and NS on arail-line-by-rail-linebasis, and .f the all-ornothing aspect of the termination provision now applies separately as to CSX and NS, then what
was trae with respecl to Conrail may not be (indeed, probably is not) trae wiih respect to NS.

-°' See Conrail Dec. No. 89. slip op. at 24
-"• The MTRA's cunent fixed term apparently ends on December 31, 2002.
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MNCR explains that, whereas Conrail was not able (as a practical matter) to terminate MNCR's
rights with respect to the Port Jervis-Suffem segment ofthe Port Jervis Line (because Conrail
could not afford lo terminate its own nghts with respect to the Hariem, Hudson, and New Haven
Lines). N'S may well be able (as a practical matter) lo lenninale MNCR"s nghts with respect to
the Port Jerv is-Suffem segment of the Port Jervis Line (because NS can well afford to terminate
its ownrtghlswith respect to the Piermont Branch Line).-"' MNCR is adamant that we should
nor countenance a constraction of Conrail Dec. No. 89 that would allow NS to terminate
MNCRs righls with respect to the Port Jervis-Suffem segmeni ofthe Port Jervis Line.
The Textual Analysis Issue. MNCR indicates that it is impossible to discern the lelative
nghts and obligations ofthe parties (CSX and NS. on the one side; the Metro North Parties, on
the othei side) by reading the MTRA. MNCR contends, in essence, that arguments respecting
such relative nghts and obligatior.s can be made, but that, baning an agreed-upon rewnting of
the MTR.A, a definitive answer to such arguments w ill require litigation.
Requesl For Relief MNCR, which has submitted a drafl assignment agreement that
would formally assign Conrail's MTRA interests to CSX/NYC and NS/PRR,-"* urges the Board
to use "its good office" to require execution of the MNCR draft or a document of similar tenor.
The cracial provision ofthe MNCR draft appears to be its H 3(d), which provides, m essence, that
Conrail's righl to tenninate the MTR.A may be exercised by CSX and NS, bul, if exercised, must
be exercised jointly by CSX/TMYC and NS/PRR as if these four enttties (CSX, NYC, NS, and
PRR) were a single party.-"'
Conveyance OfThe Port Jervis-Suffem Segment OfThe Port Jervis Line. .As MNCR
notes HI Its comments, the pnmary focus of its participation in the Conrail proceeding was its
reque.s-. lhat w e impose, vis-a-vis the Port Jervis-Suffem segmeni of the Port Jervis Line, either a
"purchase condition" or an "extension condition." See Conrail Dec. No. 89, slip op. at 233-34.
We declined to impose either condition. See Conrail Dec. No. 89, slip op. at 96-97.
MNCR, in its comments, has expressed renewed support for ils purchase condition.
'.vINCR indicates: that the principal counly served by the Port Jervis Line is projected to be the
fastest growing county in the NYMTA disinct over the next 10 years; that, furthermore, the
county IS experiencing significant demographic change by becoming more ofa residential
-"' MNCR indicates that NS uses the Piermont Branch Lme once or twice a week to
serve two or three customers.
See MNCR-1, Ex. A. The MNCR draft: refeis to CSX and NYC as the CSX Parties;
and refers to NS and PRR as the NS Parties.
-"' See MNCR-1, Ex. A at 5-6.
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service area to the New York City job market; that this trend will be accelerated by the
completion in 2002 ofthe Secaucus iransfer station, which will provide Port Jervis Line
commuters direct rail access to midtow-n Manhattan;'"" that the overall number of passenger
trains operated on this line, which increased from 22 per week lo 99 per week between 1984 and
1996 and which has since increased to 105 per week, is projected to increase to 203 per week by
2020; and that, although MNCR is acquinng locomotives and coaches to handle the projected
additional trains (especially the additional trams lhat will be needed after the opening ofthe
Secaucus transfer station in 2002), MNCR has been hampered by its inability to make olher
capital improvements to accommodate the projected additional trains. MNCR further indicates
that, although NS has (as NS claims) improved its communications with MNCR and is (as NS
claims) "working in partnership" with MNCR to reevaluate future capacity needs on the
Southem Tier, NS has not vet resolved the question of traftlc volume lo be operated via the
Southem Tier, and. until that question has been resolved to its satisfaction, apparently will not
consider a sale ofthe Port Jervis-Suffem segment. MNCR fears that several years may pass
before NS makes a corporate decision regarding the fuiure of this line. .AnJ MN'CR adds, die
problems it faces will only gel worse with delay; railroad facilities such as signal systems,
passing sidings, and additional tracks, MNCR notes, require a long lead time to plan, design, and
constract.
Requesl For Relief. MNCR, which does not believe that NS has scrtously considered
passenger service-related problems on the Port Jerv is Line, urges NS and the Board to
re-evaluate the need for conveyance of the Port Jerv is-Suffem segment to MNCR. MNCR adds
that the large capital investment program it contemplates for the Port Jervis-Suffem segment,-"'
which program (MNCR indicates) would be made possible by its ownership of that segment,
would benefit not only MNCR but also NS, and would take inlo account futtire growth of NS
freight serv ice.

MNCR indicated, in its pleadings filed in the Conrail proceeding, that, because the
Port Jervis Line terminates in Hoboken, commuters can now travel between Hoboken and
Manhattan only by using the rail lines of the Port Authonty Trans Hudson Corporation (PATH).
MNCR further indicated, in its pleadings filed in the Conrail proceeding, that, when the Secaucus
transfer stalion cunentiy under constraction by NJTRO is completed in 2002, commuters on
MNCR's Port Jervis Lme trains will be able to transfer to NJTRO's Northeast Comdor trains to
reach Pennsylvania Station in midtown Manhattan.
-"' MNCR advises lhat, to .support long-tcrtn passenger service expansion plans through
the year 2020, it has developed plans for an additional S104 million ofeapital improvements on
the Port Jervis Line.
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CSX Operations On The Hudson, Harlem. And New Haven Lines. MNCR, which notes
that CSX has indicaled that "east ofthe Hudson" rail freight iraffic from/to points in and adjacent
to New York City has expenenced considerable growlh dunng the firsi quarter of 2000,'""
advises that, from the standpoint of transportation policy and environmental considerations, this
IS highly desirable. MNCR further advises that it standsreadyto work with CSX CP,-"" and
NYDOT to implement reasonable measures for the enhancement of freight traffic on the Hudson,
Harlem, and New Haven Lines.-'"
The NS-2 Reply. NS urges denial of MNCR's NS-related requests for relief
Assignment OfThe Conrail Trackage Rights Agreement The .Assignabdity Issue
(1) NS contends that, in our decision approving the Conrail transaction: we expressly approved
the assignment of the MTRA to, and the division of the MTRA among, CSX and NS; and we
expressly exempted CS.X and NS from compliance with the MTR.A provision prohibiting
assignment ofthe MTRA by Conrail without the wntten consent of the Metro North Parties. NS
cites in support of its contentions Conrail Dec. No. 89. slip op. al 175, ordenng paragraph 9:
"Except as otherwise provided in this decision, CSXT and NSR may conduct, pursuant to
49 U.S.C. 11321. operations over the routes of Conrail as provided for in the application,
including those presently operaled by CRC under trackage nghts or leases (including but not
limited to those listed in Appendix L to the application), as fully and to the same extent as CRC
ilself could, nolwilhslanding any provision in any law , agreement, order, document, or otherwise,
purporting to limit or prohibit CRC's unilateral assignment of its operatingrightsto anoiher
person or persons, or purporting to affect those nghts in the case of a change in control."-"
(2) NS further c )nteiids that, in approving the assignment ofthe MTRA lo and the division of the
MTRA among CS.X and NS, and in exempting CSX and NS from compliance wilh the MTRA

-"" MNCR indicates that CSX operates over most of the Hudson and New Haven Lines
as well as over a 24-mile segment ofthe Harlem Line.
-"" CP's "east of the Hudson" operations are conducted on the Hudson Line.
•'" MNCR adds that, although certam problems have arisen because some CSX
locomotives and freight cars were not in compliance with MNCR's clearance requirements
(particularly as respects the electric third rail used on much of the Hudson and Harlem Lines),
MNCR is aware of CSX's efforts to bnng its equipment into compliance with the clearance
envelope and is working with CSX to eliminate the prohlems.
-" See alifiCSX^S-18 (filed June 23, 1997, in STB Finance Docket No. 33388),
Appendix L at 221-22 (this lists at least some, although perhaps not all, of the MNCR lines over
which Conrail conducted trackage nghts operations).
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provision prohibiting assignment ofthe MTR.A by Conrail widiout the written consent ofthe
Metto North Parties, we were exercising our authonty under 49 U.S.C. 11321(a).
The A ssignee Issue. NS contends that, pursuant to our decLsion approving the Conrail
transaction: PRR owns and NS operates the Port Jervis-Suffem segment ofthe Port Jervis Line
(I.e . PRR.TSJS has succeeded Conrail as the owner/freight operator of this segment); NS operates
over MNCR's Piennont Branch Line (i.e., NS has succeeded Conrail as the freight operator of
this line); and CSX operates over portions of MNCR's Hudson. Harlem, and New Haven Lines
(I.e.. CSX has succeeded Conrail as the freight operator of these lines).
The Splitting-Ol-lntere.sts Issue NS contends lhat MNCR's "linkage" argument (i.e.,
MNCR's argument that it must retain the ability to cancel CSX's use ofthe Hudson, Hariem, and
New Haven Lines if NS cancels MNCR's use of the Soulhem Tier Line) is untenable. NS
argues, in essence, that, because CSX and NS are vigorous competitois wilh different inleresis,
lhe rail lines govemed by the MTRA can no longer be treated as if they were intenelated.
The Textual Analysis Lssue. NS contends that the automatic assignment ofConrail's
.MTRA nghts and obligations lo CSX and N'S, made pursuant to our decision approving the
Conrail transaction, effectively split the MTRA into separate parts, one pertaining to CSX and
one pertaining to NS. NS further contends that, reading the MTRA in conjunction with die
Conrail "Transaction Agreement"-'- and wnh our Conrail Dec. No. 89. u is perfectly clear which
nghts and obligations belong to which party.
Conclusion. N'S contends that the assignment agreement drafted by MNCR is
unneces.sary (because the assignment has already taken pl.ice by operation of law) and unjustified
(because the MNCR draft would "link" NS' nghts vis-a-vis the we.sl-of-the-Hudson lines with
CSX's rights vis-a-vis the east-of-lhe-Hud.son lines). NS further contends that MNCR's "desire
for fortnality" oould be satisfied by executing NS' own draft agreement,-' "' which (NS indicates)
would simply acknow ledge the effect of our decision approving the Conrail transaction. T he
most obvious distinction between the two drafts is that NS" draft, unlike MNCR's draft, would
split the MTRA terminalion provision into two entirely separate provisions, one applicable to NS
west ofthe Hudson and one applicable to CSX east ofthe Hudson."'*

-'- See Conrail Dec. No. 89, slip op. at 22-23.
-" See NS-2A, Tab 2 (submitted under seal, although precisely why it was submitted
under seal is not entirely clear).
-'* Although the NS draft was submitted under seal, we have found it necessary and think
it appropnate to put this detail into the public record.
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MNCR's Refusal To Pav . iccraed Trackage Rights Fees. NS claims that, although
MNCR continued (after the Split Date) toransits trains over the .•'ort Jervis-Suffem segment of
the Port Jerv is Line, MNCR has declined to pay NS the fees and charges required under the
.MTR.A. NS further claims that MNCR. when asked to explain this nonpayment, has advised
that, absent an assignment of the MTRA, there is "no contractual vehicle" for payment. NS
indicates that, as of Apnl 2000, MNCR had accraed outstanding and unpaid trackage rights
invoices and maintenance charges in the amount of S448,593.95.
Suggestion In The Nature Of .A Request For Relief NS suggests that we should advise
MNCR that, in view of the "automatic nalure" of the assignment of the MTRA, there exists
today, indeed there has existed all along, a clear "contractual vehicle" under which MNCR can
and must pay NS/PRR the trackage nghts fees and maintenance charges required by the MTRA.
Conveyance OfThe Pon Jervis-Suftem Segment OfThe Fort Jervis Line. NS contends
that there is no justification lo revisit MNCR's request for conveyance of the Port Jervis-Suffem
segmeni ofthe Port Jervis Lin * MNCR. NS insists, has presented neither new evidence nor new
argument on this matter; the issue. N'S therefore concludes, is settled. NS adds that, althougii it is
willing lo discuss MNCR's desire to invest in improvements in the Port Jervis-Suffem segment
lhat would mcrea.se that segment": passenger capacity, N'S cannot yet tell whal its own needs for
use of that segment will be NS argues that, because the Port Jervis-Suftem segment icpresents a
significant part of NS' capacity in the New York-New Jersey area, it should not be sold wilhout
careful study and some expenence.
The CSX-2 Reply. .Assignment OfThe Conrail Trackage Rights Agreement CSX
agrees wilh NS that our decision approving the Conrail transaction effectively "split" the MTRA
into two parts (one for CSX/N'V'C, and one for NS PRR). and that, for this reason, a formal
assignment of the MTRA is unnecessary CSX also agrees with NS that the righls and
obligations of CSX^NYC and NS/PRR under the now-split MTRA are separate and distinct.
CSX adds that, to satisfy' MNCR's desire tbr formality, it is willing to execuie a docunient,
provided that such document simply acknowledges the etTect of Conrail Dec. No. 89. CSX
indicates that, in an effort to resolve this issue, it w ill confer with MNCR and NS about the form
of such a document.
CS.X Operations On The Hudson. Harlem, .And New Haven Lines. CSX suggests that,
when considering the effect ofthe Conrail transaction on passenger service in New York, we
should take into account that, north of Poughkeepsie, CSX has been dispatching 26 Amtrak
Empire Serv ice trains daily, with on-time performance standing at 95.5% (which, CSX claims,
exceeds Amtrak's performance on Amtrak's own Northeast Comdor).
Thc DOT-2 Reply. DOT, w hich acknow ledges thai it is nol in a position to comment on
the specific issues raised by MNCR, contends: that there is a vital public interest in balancing
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safe, efficient, and economical commuler rail service with efficient freight operations; that, if
MNCR is unable lo resolve its differences with NS and CSX, we may have to take a more active
role; and that, m any evenl, we should continue to monitor commuter rail service.
NATIONAL RAILROAD PASSENGER CORPOR.ATION (A.MTR.\K). In die
decision approving the Conrail transaction, we imposed a condition requinng the Conrail
applicants to adhere to the tenns ofthe settlem.ent agreements they had entered into with Amtrak.
See Conrail Dec. No. 89. slip op. at 53. 95-96. 176 (ordenng paragraph 21). 231-32. Other
aspects of Amtrak's interests vis-a-vis the Conrail transaction were also considered in the
decision approving that transaction. See. especially. Conrail Dec. No. 89. slip op. al 80-81,
84 n.i31, 89 n.l40. 222. Pursuant to the monitonng conditions imposed in that decision, CSX,
NS, and Amtrak have been filing, w ith our Office of Compliance and Enforcement, joint
quarteriy reports regarding the on-time performance of Amtrak's trains on CSX and NS lines.
The CSX-I Progress Report. CSX conlends that, with respect lo .Amtrak. the post-Split
Date trend in on-time performance has generally been positiv e. CSX adds: that, although there
have been certain problems on CSX's own pre-Conrail lines, there have been few problems on
the Conrail lines acquired by CSX; that CSX and Amtrak work together to address problems as
they arise; that CSX managers confer with Amtrak managers each moming (7 days a week)lo
facilitate Amtrak operations throughout the CSX system; and that CSX and Amtrak participate in
a "Partners in Performance" program that bnngs local CSX and Amtrak managemeni together to
address problems on the local level
The NS-1 Progress Report. NS contends lhat il is in compliance with the tenns ofthe
two settlement agreements it entered into w ith .Amtrak, and has continued its good working
relationship w uh Amtrak regarding Amtrak operations throughout the NS system. NS adds that
it has been meeting w uh Amtrak on a regular basis on matters related lo new passenger service
and Express service, and that there is a continuing dialogue, including daily conference calls at
the local supervisory level, regarding operations over Amtrak's Northeast Cortidor.
The Amtrak Comments. Amtrak indicates lhat it generally agrees with the Amtrakrelated statements made in the CSX-1 and NS-l progress reports. As respects both CSX and NS,
Amtrak adds that it has worked, and will contmue to work, cooperatively with both railroads to
accommodate the changes in and disraplions to their operations on the Amtrak-owned Northeast
Comdor between New York and Washington. D C. As respects C^X alone, Amtrak adds lhat
on-time performance of Amtrak trams operating over lines that CSX owned pnor lo the Conrail
transaction declined significantly after the Split Date.
NEW YORK REGIONAL RAIL AND NEW YORK CROSS HARBOR. The
interests of NYRR s wholly owned NYCH subsidiary vis-a-vis the Conrail transaction were
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addressed in the decision approving that transaction. See Conrail Dec. No. 89. slip op. at 79, 81,
84,218-19.
The NYCH-1 Comments. NYCH, in its comments: indicates that it has received good
post-Split Date cooperation from both NS and CSX; and discusses Us potential for resolving
post-Conrail service issues in the New York Metropolitan Area.
(1) NYCH indicates lhat it has developed a close working relationship with NS and has
been fairly successful in increasing its car loads with this aggressive new Class I railroad
connection.
(2) NYCH indicates that it has begun to develop a positive working relationship w ith
CSX. NYCH explains: that CSX, unlike NS, still has Conrail's incentive to maximize the
Selkirk routing for traffic between New England and Long Island, on the one hand. and. on the
olher hand, the rest ofNorth Amenca; that NYCH, however, is working to persuade CSX ofthe
benefits of NYCH's direct cross harbor routing; that, in fact, CSX has started routing, via
NYCH, New England traffic that CSX handles in conjunclion wilh the Providence and Worcester
Railroad Company (P&W); and that, although the P&W/NYCH/CSX routing has to dale
embraced only modest volumes, NYCH is encouraged by the prospects for business growth and
by CS.X's positive altimde.
(3) NYCH indicates that, because it is essentially a bndge camer that can move traffic
around congested rail facilities such as Selkirk Yaid near Albany and other nearby iicilities in
New Jersey and eastem Pennsylvania, it has the potential lo be of great service to the railroad
industry in relieving Class 1 railroad congesiion and service problems in the New York
Metropolitan Area. NYCH adds that continued cooperation by NS and CSX along with a
statement of support by the Board would go a long way toward making NYCH's promise a
reality.
NORTH SHORE AFFILIATES (NSHR. JV RR/NBER/LVRR/SVRR/UCIR). We
indicaled, in the decision approving the Conrail transaction, that the North Shore Affiliates had
asked "thai we 'note for the record' the settlement agreeinent they have entered into with NS."
See Conrail Dec. No. 89. slip op. at 219. We further indicated in that decision, with specific
reference to the North Shore Affiliates, that we were requinng the Conrail applicants "to adhere
to any representations made to parties in this case. " See Conrail Dec. No. 89. slip op. at 105.-"

-" See Conrail Dec. No. 89. slip op. at 176, ordenng paragraph 19: "Applicants must
adhere to all of the representations they made dunng the course of this proceeding, whether or
not .such representations are specifically referenced in this decision." See afso Conrail Dec. No.
(continued...)
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The North Shore Affiliates' Commenls. The North Shore Affiliates contend: dial
NSHR. NBER, LVRR, SVRR, and UCIR''" are Class IIIrailroadslocated in central
Pennsylvania with connections to NS" (formeriy Conrail's) Hamsburg-Buffalo line 'oetween
Sunbury. PA. and Lock Haven, PA;- " that, in the Conrail proceeding, the North Shore Affiliates
advised the Board that they had accepted the lerms of an NS letter of June 10, 1997,-'" and had
agreed to support the Conrail transaction; that the North Shore Affiliates had, pnor to the Conrail
transactions, overhead trackage nghts over ConraiKs Hamsburg-Buffalo line between Sunbury
and Lock Haven;-'" that these trackage nghts, however, were restncted to non-revenue traffic
between the North Shore Affiliates, and did not permit the North Shore Affiliates to interchange
traffic w ith CP at Sunbury; that, under the June 10. 1997. settlement agreemeni with N'S, NS
offered to remove these restnctions and to allow interchange wilh CP if the North Shore
Affiliates would support the Conrail transaction; that, in particular, the June 10, 1997, settlement
agreement stated that NS will "grant the five railroads the option to interchange traffic with [CP]
at Sunbury . PA originating or terminating at local points on the CP or at points localed on
camers that a>nnect only with CP"; that, when NS look control ofConrail's Pennsylvania lines,
NS granled the interchange nghts descnbed above to the five affected North Shore Affiliates on a
temporary basis by an NS letier dated June 24, 1999, pending execution ofa fonnal trackage

-'(...continued)
89, slip op. at 17 n.26: "We think it appropriate to note, and to emphasize, that CSX and NS will
be required to adhere lo all of the representations made on the record dunng the couise ofihis
proceeding, whether or not such represe ations are specifically referenced in this decision."
-'" Although the cominents filed by the North Shore Affiliates purport to speak on behalf
of "all" SIX affiliates, the tenor ofthe comments suggests that these commenls were actually filed
on behalf of five affiliates only (thefive are NSHR, NBER. LVRR, SVRR, and UCIR). The
sixth affiliate (JVRR) is differently sittiated; it is the only one ofthe six that does not have a
direct connection to NS' (formerly Conrail's) Hamsburg-Buffalo line. See the map submitted by
the North Shore Affiliates with their pleading filed Ociober 21, 1997.
The connections are at Sunbury, PA (SVRR), Northumberiand, PA (NSHR), Milton,
PA (UCIR), Linden, PA (LVRR), and Lock Haven, PA (NBER). See the map submitied by die
North Shore AfTiliates with their pleading filed October 21, 1997. LVRR may also have a
second connection at a point located just west of Muncy, PA; the map is not entirely clear.
-'" The North Shore Affiliates refer to the letter of June 10. 1997, as a settlement
agreemeni.
It is no* entirely clear whether such trackage rights were held (i) by each North Shore
railroad lhat had a direct connection to the Hamsburg-Buffalo line, or (li) by one such railroad
oniy (the one would apparently have been LVRR).
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nghts agreement;--" and that this letter acknowledged that "NS [had] previously agreed to grant
the five railroads the option to interchange traffic with the CP via overhead trackage nghts
between Lock Haven and Sunbury, PA for traffic onginating or terminating at local points on the
CP or at points located on caniers that connecl only with CP."
The North Shore Affiliates ii.dicate that, since June 24, 1999, their new interchange w ith
CP has allowed the North Shore Affiliates lo develop a modest but ' rowing volume of trafTic, all
of which (the North Shore .Affiliates insist) conforms to the "-estncv^ons staled ;n the two NS
letters and most of which (the North Shore Affiliates add) is new traffic both to the North Shore
Aftlliales and also to CP. The North Shore Affiliates insist that they have made a particular
effort to assure lhat the traffic interchanged with CP conformed to the restnctions stated in the
two NS letters. The North Shore Affiliates add that, in several instances, they have turned down
traffic that was outside the NS definition of "local points" on CP.
The North Shore Affiliates further indicate, howcvti, that, in Febraary 2000, NS
submitted to the North Shore Affiliates a proposed fotmal trackage nghts agreement lhat (the
North Shore Affiliates claim) contained certain restnctive provisions. The North Shore Affiliates
claim that these provisions: would limit LVRR/CP -.nterchange traffic'" to traffic lo/from CP
stations in Quebec and those stations in Ontario approved by NS on a case-by-case basis; would
exclude traffic lo'from transload and rail-track transfer facilities; and would impose on the
trackage nghts a term of 5 years with renewals subject to NS' approval. The North Shore
AfTiliates warn that these restrictive provisions, which (they insist) are consistent neither wilh the
1997 settlement agreement nor w ith the conditions imposed by the Board on the Conrail
transaction, would effectively close the interchange with CP with respect to mo.st ofthe traffic
that has heretofore moved via that interchange, and would also severely limit the traffic lhat
could hereafter move via lhat interchange.
The North Shore Affiliates indicate that, although they will continue to negotiate wilh
NS, they may be compelled either to enforce their settlement agreenient in an administrative
proceeding or to avail themselves of what they refa to as the Board's mediation procedures.
The SEDACOG JR.A Comments. The Susquehanna Economic Development
Agency—Council of Govemments Joint Rail .Authonty (SED.ACOG JRA). which is affiliated
with the Susquehanna Economic Development .Agency—Council of Govemmenis, is a

'•" The North Shore Affiliates refer to the anangements provided for in the NS letter
dated June 24, 1999. as "intenm" anangemenls.
" ' The reference to LVRR, CP interchange traffic is apparently intended to include all
traffic interchanged between the North Shore Affiliates and CP.
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Pennsylvania municipal authonty formed by seven central Pennsylvania counties (Centre,
Clinton, Lycoming, Northumberland, Montour. Columbia, and Union Counties) to acquire, and
preserve .service on, rail lines slated for abandonment SEDACOG JRA indicates: lhat it now
owns SIX rail lines lhat generate approximately 32,000 car loads of traffic annually;'-" that the
preservation and grow th of rail service on these lines has been inslramental in the promotion of
economic development activities and the expansion of employment in central Pennsylvania; that,
dunng the months arter the Split Date, rail service on these lines, al! of which connect with NS
(formeriy Conrail) lines, virtually came to a halt, and several plants were forced to close for
several weeks; that, more recently, traffic levels have increased modestly, but there continues to
be congestion on NS linc^ and yards, and unreliable empty car serv ice; and that shipper
confidence in rail service has been senously eroded and will be very difTicult to restore.
SEDACOG JRA furtha indicites lhat these NS service problems make NS" response to
the efforts ofthe North Shore Affiliates to conclude a trackage nghts agreenient to implement the
1997 settlement agreement all the more galling. SED.ACCXi JRA claims that NS has failed lo
honor the commitments it made to the North Shore Affiliates in the Conrail proceeding, and
appears intent on commercially closing the CP interchange at Sunbury. It would seem,
SED.ACOG JR/\ adds, lhat NS intends to deprive SEDACOG JRA"s shippers ofa competitive
alternative route to reach CP local stations and to force these shippers to use NS routes lhat are
congested and/or inefficient.
SEDACOG JRA, which believes that it is vital that the North Shore Affiliates have a
direct and unrestrtcted interchange to the entire CP system, insists lhat NS must fully implement
its 1997 settlement agreement vvith the North Shore .Affiliates. SEDACOG JRA iherefbre
requests that we direct NS to enter into immediate and contirjing negotiations wilh the
North Shore Affiliates to conclude a formal trackage righ'.> agreemeni on terms and conditions
consistent with the NS settlement agreement of June 10, 1997, and the NS intenm agreement of
June 24, 1999. SEDACOG JR.A further requests that we monitor the negotiations between the
North Shore Affiliates and NS, and that we require the parties to file quarterly joint progress
reports.
The NS-2 Reply. NS acknow ledges lhat it is indeed engaged in negotiations wilh die
North Shore Aftlliales. (1) The June 10. 1997. .settlement agreement NS contends lhat the 1997
settlement agreement provides that NS will "provid[e] access to CP that does not hann Norfolk
Southem." NS further contends that the final agreemenl(s) arising out of the 1997 settlement
agreement must fully incorporate this reslnction. (2) The June 24. 1999. interim agreemeiu. N'S
conlends that the 1999 mtenm agreement, which was enlered into at the depth ofthe NS service

The lines owned by SEDACOG JRA are operated by the North Shore AfTiliates
(NSHR, NBER, LVRR, SVRR, UCIR, and JVRR).
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difficulties, provided lhat the North Shore Afliliates would move ttaffic to relieve severe
congestion on the NS line to Buffalo. N'S further contends lhat the 1999 mtenm agreement is no
longer in effeci and is not relevant to the issues at hand.
The l)OT-2 Reply. DOT indicates that it lacks knowledge ofthe details sunounding the
1997 settlement agreeinent and NS' subsequent condua with respect thereto. DOT contends,
however, that, because the North Shore Affiliates have raised a senous issue respecting NS"
compliance w ith the 1997 settlement agreement, we should investigate.
READING BLUE MOUNTAIN & NORTHERN RAILROAD COMPANV.
RBMN's interests vis-a-vis the Conrail transaction were addressed in the decision approving that
transaction. See Conrail Dec No 89. slip op. al 19 (item 211. 77. 161, 178,ordenng
paragraph 39). 223-25. See also Conrai! Dec N'o. 96. slip op. at 19-20. 26 (ordering
paragraph 14). 58-63.
The RB.MN-2 Comments. RBMN's gnevance vis-a-vis the Coiu-ail transaction remains
focused on the "blocking" provisions that Conrail. with the concunence of RB.MN. imposed on
RBMN's Mehoopany, PA-Lehighton, PA "Lehigh Division" when lhat division was acquired by
RBMN in August 1996. There appear to be two such provisions: (1) an "additional
consideration" provision, which provides "for the paymen'i lo [Conrail), its successors or assigns,
of certain specified [penalty] amounts for any rail traf fic handled by [RBMN, or its succes.sors or
assigns], which onginates, terminates or otherwise moves over the [Lehigh Division], and which
could commercially be interchanged with [Conrail], its successors or assigns, but is interchanged
with anoiher rail canier";'-' and (2) a "non-revenue traffic"' provision, which restricts RBMN's
Packerton Junction trackage nghts to non-revenue traffic.--* We think it appropnate to note lhat
there is a slight difference in terminology as between the single "blocking" provision referenced
in Conrail Dec. No. 89 and Conrail Dec. No. 96. on the one hand, and, on the other hand, die two
"blocking" provisions referenced in this decision. The "additional consideration" provision w as

--' See Conrail Dec. No. 89. slip op. at 224. The most important "[Jother rail camer" is
CP (i.e., D&H) at Taylor Yard in Scranton, PA.
--* RBMN's two divisions (its Hazleton, PA-Reading, PA "Reading Division" and its
Mehoopany, PA-Lehighton, PA "Lehigh Division") are linked by RBMN's Haucks Junction,
PA-Packerton Junction, PA trackage nghts These trackage nghts ran cver tracks owned by
C&S Railroad Corporation (C&S) and Conrail (now N'S). The C&S trackage rights ciAcr most
ofthe distance between Haucks Junction and Packerton Junction. The Conrail trackage nghts
(here referred to as the Packerton Junclion trackage nghts) fill a short gap (approximately
500-750 feet in length) in the vicinity of Packerton Junction between the C&S ttacks and the
Lehigh Division. See Conrail Dec. No. 89. slip op. at 224 & n.34I.
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the single blocking provision referenced m the prtor decisions, see Conrail Dec. No. 89, slip op.
at 224 (first full paragraph); the "non-revenue trafTic"" provision appears not to have been
referenced m the pnor decisions We think it also appropnate to nole, however, lhat, //'the
"otherwise moves"" phra.se in the '"additional consideration"' provision is read literally (as we were
reading it in Conrail Dec. No, 89), then the only traffic that would be covered by the
"non-revenue traffic" provision but w ould nol be covered by the "additional consideration"
provision wo, !d be revenue traffic onginating on the Reading Division and terminating on the
Lehigh Division, or vice-versa (such traffic presumably would not be subject lo the "additional
consideration" provision because, presumably, it could not "commercially be interchanged"" with
Conrail).--'
RBMN concedes, of course, that, when it acquired the Lehigh Division in August 1996, it
acquired lhat division subject to the two blocking provisions. RBMN contends, however, that
the Conrail transaction (and, in particular, the acquisition by N'S ofthe Conrail lines lhat connecl
lo RBMN"s lines) has completely undermined the shared understandings (shared, lhat is lo say,
by RBMN and Conrail) that existed in .Augu.st 1996 and that provided the justification and
rationale for the blocking provisions."'

--' If the "othervvise moves" phrase in the "additional consideration" provision is read
literally, then — except for revenue traffic onginating on the Reading Division and lenninating
on the Lehigh Division, or vice versa — the "non-revenue traftlc" provision now referenced by
RBMN would not appear to "'block" any trafTic that w ould not also be "blocked" by the
"additional consideration" provision. See Conrail Dec No. 89. slip op. at 224 n.343 (which is
premised, though not explicitly, on a literal reading of the "otherw ise moves" phra.se in the
"additional consideration" provision): "The Reading, ">:v:si(.n was acquired prior to 1996. There
is apparently no Reading Division blocking prov. .ic.i, ^or any need for one: pnor to RBMN's
acquisition ofthe Lehigh Division, Conrail x^as RBMN's only Class I connection; and, upon
RBMN's acquisition ofthe Lehigh Division, the Lehigh Division's blocking provision became
applicable to any Reading Division traftlc transported via the Lehigh Division." ll should be
noted, however, that, as discussed below (under the heading "Second Allemative Requesl For
Rehef"), RBMN apparently believes that the "otherwise moves" phrase in the "additional
consideration" provision should nol be read literally.
--" Statem^mts explaining these shared understandings were submitted by Andiew M.
Muller, Jr. (who is ,iow and was in 1996 Chairman and President of RBMN) and by Wayne A.
Michel (who IS now an RBMN Executive Vice President, but who was in 1996 the Conrail
marketing official responsible for designing and implementing the line sale and shortline
programs under which RBMN purchased the Lehigh Division). RBMN insists that it would
never have agreed to the two blocking provisions if it had known that they would be enforced by
(continued...)
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RBMN contends, in particular, that, when il agreed in 1996 to acquire the "low density"
Lehigh Division subject to the two blocking provisions, it understood: that CP's overhead
trackage nghts operations on the Scranton-Lehighlon portion of the Lehigh Division w ould
generate revenues of approximately S800.000 per year;--" that, in the not too distant future,
Conrail would .sell to RBMN the higher density northem and soulhem segments ofConrail's
Lehigh Line (the northem segmeni extends between Waveriy, NY, and Mehoopany, PA; die
southem segment extends between Lehighton, PA, and Allentown, PA);-'" that Conrail would
review RBMN's "allowances" at least once a year, and would adjust the allowances upward as
needed;"" that Conrai! would grant blocking provision waivers as needed;-'" that, in particular,
Conrail, if it could not efTiciently move certain traffic, would allow RBMN to handle such traffic
directly wilh CP (via Scranton); lhat RBMN. as a "Conrail EXPRESS"" partner.'" would be able
to acquire equipment at reduced pnces and to have welded rail and ballastttainsmoved at
reducedrates;that Conrail was senously committed to its Conrail EXPRESS partners, and

^-"(...continued)
a Conrail successor that refuses to honor the "understandings" lhat RBMN eoneunenlly had with
Conrail.
" ' RBMN is adamant that, withoul the anticipated CP trackagerightsrevenue, it would
not have acquired the Lehigh Division on the terms it agreed to in 1996.
RBMN notes that, because the southem segment includes the Packerton Junction
ttacks, an acquisition ofthe southem segment would necessarily have eliminated the
"non-revenue traffic" provision.
"" RBMN indicates that it understood that Conrail intended lo make RBMN's
allowances approximately equal to Conrail's on-branch cost savings from avoiding crews,
power, fuel, taxes, maintenance of way, and car hire.
-'" RBMN concedes that Conrail granled it no blocking provision waivers, but explains
that no such waivers were requesled dunng the very bnef period between the sale ofthe Lehigh
Division and the announcement of the CSX/CR "Strategic Merger of Equals" (which thereafter
became the CSX'NS/CR transaction). RBMN indicates that, once that announcement was made,
Conrail essentially shut down its waiver program.
-" RBMN contends, in essence, lhat the "Conrail EXPRESS" program, under which
RBMN purchased the Lehigh Division, was not just another Class 1 spinoff program, but was.
r^iher, an entirely new concept that invjlved treating spinoffs more like franchise "partners."
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intended to work with each such partner to ensure thai partner's long-termfinancialsuccess;-'and that, because RBMN was a Conrail EXPRESS partner, a*rtain training would be available to
RBMN personnel. RBMN adds that, based on its many years of expenence dealing vvith
Conrail, it believed that Conrail would deliver on its promises and w ould be ftexible in its
dealings with RBMN.-"
RBMN further contends that ,NS, a. 'TonraiFs successor vis-a-vis RBMN. has
'"repudiated"' the Conrail "promises" upon w hich RBMN relied w hen it accepted the two
blocking provisions. RBMN contends, in particular: that N'S has laken action lhat has resulted
in the diversion, off of RBMN's Lehigh Division, of S500.000per year of CP trackage nghts
trafTic;-'* that NS has shown no interest in selling to RBMN the northem and soulhem segmentss
ofthe Lehigh Line; that NS has granted few blocking provision waivers, and such waivers as NS
has granled have generally been for such short penods of time that RBMN las been unable to
secure long-temi contracts or engage m long-range planning;'" lhat, although NS has never
fbrtnally canceled the Conrail EXPRESS program or the contracts related thereto, NS is not
providing any ofthe benefits of lhat program; and that, furthermore, the "partnership"
relationship that formeriy exi.sied with Conrail does not eost with NS.-'" RBMN fiirther

-'• RBMN notes, among other things, that Conrail had assigned some of its best
marketing people to work as shortline account executives.
-" RBMN further adds that, although it was concemed aboul the possible future sale of
Conrail. it did not helieve that the Boaitl would allow a purchaser to stifte competition from a
small railroad. RBMN indicates that it was "stunned" w hen, in our decision approving the
Conrail transaction, we rejected RBMN's requests for relief
•'* RBMN indicates that NS, in an attempt to gain the direct access lo New England that
il did not get in the Conrail transaction, agreed: (a) to invest NS funds in the rehabilitation of
CP's Hartisburg-Sunbury-Scranton line; and (b) to grant CP trackage nghts that allow CP to
handle overhead trafTic to Philadelphia via Harrisburg and Reading.
RBMN claims that NS has granted blocking provision waivers only when NS has
been unable to handle the move.
-'" RBMN indicates, by way of example, that NS has taken a number of unilateral actions
in raising rates without telling RBMN that have caused RBMN problems with its customers.
RBMN further indicates, again by way of example, that NS unilaterally decided, even before die
Split Date, to change the long-standing Conrail piolicy of providing anthracite coal cars free of
car hire, which (RBMN adds) ultimate! • required RBMN to spend several millk)n dollars to
purchase used cars for business that NS vill continue to handle in long-haul sei-vice. NS, RBMN
(continued...)
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conlends, in essence, that, w ere it not for the Conrai! transaction, none of this would have
happened. Conrail, RBMN explains, had its own routes to New England, and, for this reason,
Conrail would never have given CP broader access to Philadelphia in an effort to achieve for
Conrail broader access to New England. And ConraiL RB.MN explains, intanded to treat RBMN
as a partner, and was prepared to grant blocking provision waivers if necessary to alk)w RBMN
to access a more efficient altemative routing; whereas NS. RBMN further explains, is not
treating RBMN as a partner, and does not even have any formal process for considenng blocking
provision waiver requests.
Ordering Paragraph .?9 RBMN notes that, in the decision approving the Conrail
transaction, we staled: "As respects any shortline, such as RBMN. that operates over lines
formerly operated over by CSX, NS. or Conrail (or any of their predeces.sors), and that, m
connection with such operations, is subject lo a "blocking" provision: CSX and NS, as
appropnate, must enter into an anangement that has the effeci of providing that the reach of such
blocking provision is nol expanded a.-; a result of the CS.'SL NS CR transaction." See Conrail Dec.
No. 89. slip op. at 178 (ordenng paragraph 39). RB.MN insists, however, that, because of the
effects of a so-called "Fixed Divisions Agreement" (FD.A) entered inlo between NS and CP,
because of the change in the route straclures lhat resulted from the Conrail transaction, and
because of NS' restrictive waiver policy, the Conrail transaction has greatly expanded the effect
ofthe Lehigh Division blocking provisions, in particular the effect ofthe penalties provided for
by the "additional consideration" provision, (a) RBMN explains: that the "additional
consideration" provision was intended lo protect Conrail against diversion of traffic in situations
in which Conrail could participate in a route lhat was at least as efficient as the competing route;
that Conrail recognized, however, lhat if the additional consideration amounts exceeded
Conrail's profit, then trafTic would be forced lo Conrail even where more efficient routes were
available, and, in lhat situation, the provisions might not be legally defensible from an anlitmst
perspective; thai, iherefore, the additional consideration amounts were set to approximate
Conrail's net coninbution (i.e., earnings less costs) from the traffic that was moving over the line
at the time of the sale; lhat, however, there are a number of mov es that NS can handle where its
net contribution is substantially less than the net coninbution that Conrail was earning for the
same type of traffic;-'' and that, although a CP-Scranton-RBMN routing would be far more
efficient (because less circuitous, and because NS would not be involved) than a CP-Harrisburg-

-'*(..continued)
insists, views shortlines not as partners but rather as tools limited to serving those markets that
the shortlines already reach.
The moves cited by RBMN appear to reflect the various provisions of the CP/NS
settlement agreem.ent, which (RBMN insists) has created an NS incentive to route
RBMN-terminated (and CP-onginated) ttaffic via a CP/NS interchange at Hamsburg.
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NS-Reading-RBMN routing, the additional consideration provision prevents ttaffic from using
the more efficient route, (b) RBMN adds that the change in the route straclures that resulted
from the Conrail transaction has greatly expanded the effect ofthe additional consideration
provision. RBMN explains lhat application ofthe full additional consideration amount to traffic
routed CS.X'NS/RBMN lhat was formerly routed Conrail RBMN allows NS to receive
substantially more than its actual net contribution. And this. RBMN insists, has the effeci of
precluding RBMN from moving traffic over more eftlcient routes, (c) RBMN further adds lhat
NS has made clear lhat it has no intention of using waivers to limit the expansion ofthe effects of
the additional consideration provision.
Relief Sought By RBMN RBMN, which insists (i) that N'S has repudiated the
ConraiFRBMN bargain respecting RBMN's acquisition ofthe Lehigh Division and (ii) lhat NS
has violated the "no expanded reach" rale of ordenng paragraph 39, asks that we impose a
condition eliminating the two blocking provisions.-'" RBMN argues, m essence, that the only
way to restore the Conrail/RBMN bargain respecting RBMN's acquisition ofthe Lehigh
Division, and the only way to prevent the two blocking provisions from having an expanded
reach as a result of the Conrail transaction, is to give RBMN access (i.e., "competitive access,"
see RBMN-2. V S. Michel al 33) to CP. RBMN adds: lhat, for Lehigh Division traffic, this
requires removal of the additional consideration provision; and that, for Reading Division traffic,
this requires removal ofthe non-revenue traffic provision. RBMN further adds that the sought
relief will not burden NS;''" will nol prevent NS from putting togeiher a competitive package of
rates and service to compete for the trafTic; will, rather, merely preserve the "balance" that
existed pnor to the Conrail transaction; and will do no more than enable RBMN to act in the best
interests of its customers in seeking efTicient and economical transportation alternatives.
First Alternative Request For Relief RBMN contends that, at the very least we should
rale that, for traffic routed CP-Scranion-RBMN, NS is aititled to receive not (i) the full penalty
required by the additional consideration pre ision. but only (ii) the "profil portion" of NS' S140
"Fixed Division" for trafTic routed CP-Hamsburg-NS-Reading-RBMN. See RBMN-2,

-'" RBMN asks, in particular, that we require: (1) that the Conrail RBMN Lehigh
Division Purchase and Sale Agreement (hereinafter refened to as the Lehigh Division
Agreement) dated August 19, 1996, and the related deed, be amended to remove the additional
consideration provision imposed on RBMN with respect to traffic interlined with camers olher
than Conrail or its successors; and (2) that the Conrail/RBMN trackage rights agreement dated
August 19, 1996, covering incidental trackage nghts at Packerton Junction, be amended to
eliminate the restriction lhat limits usage to non-revenue trafTic.
-'" RBMN explains lhat it already has, with CP at Scranton, a direct connection, for
which no NS facilities are needed.
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perspective, and from a public interest perspective, a CP-Scranion-RBMN routing is obvio'jsly
more efficient (as respects traffic onginated or terminated by CP) than a CP-Hanisburg-NSReading-RB.MN routing; that NS. which reads the additional consideration provision to apply to
trafTic routed CP-Scranlon-RBMN, has effectively forced such trafTic to be routed CPHanisburg-NS-Reading-RBMN, lhat however, when such trafTic isroutedCP-Harnsburg-N'SReading-RBMN. NS receives (so RB.MN believes) only a SHO Fixed Division; that, obviously,
the "profit portion" ofihis S140 Fixed Division must necessanly be less than S140;-*' and that,
therefore, we should rale that, for traffic routed CP-Scranton-RBMN, NS is entitled to receive,
under the additional consideration provision, only the "profit portion" of the $140 Fixed Division
(because, even if the traffic is routed CP-Harttsburg-NS-Reading-RBMN, NS' net earnings will
equal, and will certainly not exceed, the "profit portion" ofthe S140 Fixed Division).
Second Alternatiw Request For Relief RBMN contends, and asks that we confirm, that
Reading Division traffic that moves via the Lehigh Division is not subject to the additional
consideration provision. See RB.MN-2 at 13 n.8; RBMN-2, V.S. Michel al 15 n.i3; RBMN-3 at
3 n.4. RBMN, which (in essence) rejects the literal reading we implicitly accorded the additional
consideration provision's "otherw ise moves" phrase in Conrail Dec. No. 89. slip op. at
224 n.343, explains: that the "additional consideration" penally amounts do not refiect Reading
Division traffic or Conrail's contnbutions from that traffic; that Conrail, in calculating the
"additional consideration" penalty amounts, did not analyze Reading Division traffic because
Conrail assumed that such traffic was not covered by the "additional consideration" provision;
that, rather, Conrail intended that the "non-revenue traffic" provision would suffice to prolecl
Conrail against diversion of Reading Division traffic; ani: lhat, therefore, a determination that
Reading Division trafTic that moves over the Lehigh Division is subject lo the additional
consideration provision would further expand the scope of that provision beyond what was
intended.-*'

NS' "Fixed Division"" (which RBMN believes to bt il40) is a "gross revenue"
amount.
'*' RBMN indicated, in its pleadings filed in the Conrail proceeding, that it was then in
the process of obtaining nghts that would allow for the constraction of a Packerton Junction
connection over property formeriy owned by the Central Railroad of New Jersey (CNJ); this
contemplated connection, RBMN noted, would enable RBMN lo connect its divisions without
any Conrail trackage nghts. RBMN's second alternative request for relief which (taken alone)
would seem to leave Reading Division traffic subject to the "non-revenue traffic" provision, may
refiect a continued determination to build the CNJ connection contemplated at the time of the
Conrail proceeding.
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Third Allemative Requesl For Relief RB.MN contends, and (although this is nol entirely
clear) may berequestingthat werale,that the tw o blocking provisions will not be allowed to
conlinue in effect after the point in time at which Conrail (and or NS. as successor to Conrail)
has been fully compensated tbr the reduced sale pnce ofthe Lehigh Division. See RBMN-2,
V.S. Michel at 15. RBMN explains that, once Conrai! has been fully compensated f'or the
reduced sale pnce. the continued existence ofthe blocking provisions will become excessive, and
the result will be merely to penalize the shipping public.
The RB.MN-3 Reply. RBMN conlends that the relief it seeks is consistent w ith the relief
sought b\ ISG and CP. (1) ISG Resources RBMN explains that the elimination of the blocking
provisions will enahle ISG's trafTic (which originates in Connecticut) to be routed CP/RBMN via
Scranton, from which point RBMN w ill move the iraffic to destination (Good Spnngs, PA, a
point on RBMN's Reading Division). RBMN insists, in essence, that, if this traffic is to continue
to move past the expiration date (June 1. 2001) ofthe NS-granted blocking provision waiver, NS
must not be allowed to demand that NS be part oflhc routing The existing waiver, RBMN adds,
cannol be relied upon past its expiration dale; NS, RBMN fears, does not intend lo extend lhat
waiver. (2) Canadian Pacific RBMN explains that the elimination of the blocking provisions
will enable traffic that must now be routed CP-Hanisburg-NS-Reading-RBMN lo be routed CPScranton-RBMN inslead. The CP 7MS/RBMN routing via Hamsburg. RBMN notes, is longer, is
more circuitous, has an additional interchange, and requires u.se of NS" main line and one
(Hamsburg) and sometimes two (Hamsburg and Allentown) NS yards. Elimination ofthe two
blocking provisions. RBMN adds, would allow shippers the benefit of the more efficient CPScranton-RBMN routing, and (RBMN insists) would have little or no adverse economic impact
on NS and, indeed, would actually benefit NS operationally (by eliminating short haul traffic
from NS" main line and its Hamsburg and Allentown yards).
The .NS-2 Reply. N'S. which believes that a court (and not the Board) is the conect
foram to resolve RBMN's "contract complaint" issues, urges denial of the relief sought by
RBMN.
(1) NS contends, in essence, lhat RBMN is attempting to relitigate, in this general
oversight proceeding, issues lhat we decided adversely to RBMN in the decision approving the
Conrail transaction.
(2) NS notes that, although RBMN's "understandings" may indeed have reflected
RBMN's own aspirations, the fact ofthe matter is that none of these understandings were part of
the contract entered into by Conrail and RBMN. NS conlends that, if RBMN had wanted (and
Conrail had been willing to provide) contractual commitments with respect to RBMN's
"understandings," RBMN: (a) should have insisted that such understandings be incorporated
into wTitlen agreemenls; and (b) should not have signed an agreement that provides (as, NS
claims, the Lehigh Division Agreement provides) that the wntten agreemeni sets forth "the entire
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underslanding ofthe parties." NS fiirther contends that, when it comes to commitment to
shortlines, NS is willing to compare its record to that of any other Class I railroad.
(3) NS suggests thai Mr. MichePs "cunent perspecnve" may have been influenced by his
cunent position as an RBMN employee. There was probably a reason, NS suggests, that
Mr. Michel, as Conrail's representative in the 1996 negotiations with RBMN. neglected lo pul
inlo wnting the "understandings" that (.Mr. .Michel now says) both Conrail and RBMN shared.
(4) NS concedes, in essence, that, because ofthe Conrail transaction and the CP'NS
settlement agreement. RBMN has lost a great deal ofthe CP trackage nghts revenues il expected
to receive on account of its acquisition of the Lehigh Division. NS insists, however, that the
creation of another routing opiion lhat CP has found to be supenor to the Lehigh Division
trackage nghts is not a competitive harm; it is rather, NS insists, another example of the publk:
benefits ofthe Conrail transaction.
(5) NS, though it concedes (in essence) lhat the CP-Scranton-RBMN roi ling is more
efficient (as respects iraffic onginated or terminated by CP) than the CP-Hamsburg-NS-ReadingRBMN routing, notes that the CP/NS RBMN routing would nol have existed at all but for the
Conrail transaction. "Whatever ils shortcomings may be, there is," NS insists, "no public harm
or need to impose additional conditions when optic ;s have been increased, not decreased, as a
result of the Transaction."
(6) NS contends that, if the blocking provisions were eliminated, RBMN and CP, not the
shippers they serve, would benefit. NS explains that, if the blocking provisions were eliminated,
RBMN and CP would extract the maximum prk:e they could charge for tralTic routed via
Scranton, and w ould get more money at tiie expense of NS (and would not, as a practical matter,
cut their shippers in on any of this money).
(7) NS concedes that the blocking provision waivers it has granted have generally been of
short duration, but contends that it only makes sense lo grant short term waivers when there is a
short term problem (such as the implementation difficulties NS expenenced following the
Split Dale)
Thc RBMN-5 Rebuttal. (1) RBMN. responding to NS" argument that RBMN's
"contract complaint" issues should be resolved in a judicial foram, insists d.at the Board has the
power to grant the relief requested by RBMN. RBMN explains that it is nol asking us to address
contractual disputes, but, rather, is asking us to grant relief to address harms that RBMN has
suffered on account ofthe Conrail transaction RBMN insists that the changes in circumstances
that have altered the economic bargain underlying the Lehigh Division Agreement, as well as the
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nullification of lhat -^ireements no-assignment piovision,-*- are adverse consequences ofthe
Conrail transaction that we have sufficient authonty to remedy.
(2) RBM
londing to NS" argument that the Lehigh Division .Agreement provides
that the wntten a^
ml sets forth "the entire understanding ofthe parties."" claims that NS has
not quoted enough ofthe integration clause That clause, RBMN insists, actually provides that
the w ntten agreement sets forth "tho entire underslanding of the parties hereto with respect to the
tran.saciions contemplated hereby" (emphasis added). The "transactions contemplated hereby,"
RBMN explains, included the sale of the Lehigh Division and the Conrail EXPRESS and other
commercial relationships relating to operation of thai division. Such contemplated transactions,
RBMN adds, did not include the division ofConrail's assels between CSX and NS: nf^r. RBMN
goes on, did such contemplated tran.sactions include an assignment of ConraiFs nghts tc NS
without RBMN"s consent (th * Lehigh Division Agreement. RBMN notes, .specifically provides
lhat Conrail nay not assign its interests thereunder w ithout RB'vlN"s pnor wntten cop.sent).
RBMN insists lhat our approval ofthe Conrail transaction, combined with our nullification ofthe
Lehigh Division Agreement's no-assignment provision, fundamentally changed the Lehrzh
Division Agreemeni contrary to its ttms and altered the competitive environment in a manner
that could nol have been contemplated by RBMN. This is not, RBMN insists, a question of
RBMN trying to change the terms of its purchase agreement to pay less thar. it agreed upon; it is
rather. RBMN argues, a question of preventing RBMN from paying too much based on what it is
now receiving.
(3) RBMN insists that the diversion of CP'stt-ackagenghts traffic off of the Lehigh
Division is not a public benefit The only thing that has changed. RBMN argues, is that, whereas
CP previously routed traffic via the Lehigh Division. CP now uses its own line that was
improved in pan with NS funds, and RB.MN is losing trackage nghts revenue. RBMN insists
that this loss of "bottom line" dollars impacts on its ability to maintain the Lehigh Division and
the level of serv ice provided to cusiomers on lhat division, and thereby adversely affects the
public interest.
(4) RBMN concedes that, when it acquired the Lehigh Division, it accepted the risk that
the CP trackage nghts IratTic would decrease. RBMN insists, however, that, when il acquired the
Lehigh Division, it never accepted the nsk that the CP trackage nghts irafT Aould be diverted,
becau.se (RBMN argues) the nsk of diversion was a nsk created by the Conrail transa':lion itself
(and the Conrail transaction. RBMN notes, was not contemplated by the parties to the Lehigh
Division Agreement).

-*• See Conrail Dec. No 96. slip op. at 19-20.
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(5) RBMN insists that the relief it has requested is in the public interest. Elimination of
the blocking provisions. RBMN explains, will allow it to offer its customers shorter, and
therefore more efficient, routes.
(6) RBMN, responding lo NS' suggestion that Mr. Michel's "curtent perspective"" may
have been influenced by his curtent position as an RBMN employee, insists that Mr. Michel's
views have not been influenced by his change of employment. It is, RBMN claims, the railroad
landscape that has changed; and it has changed, RBMN adds, as a result ofthe Conrail
transaction.
The NS-3 Response. (I) ,vJS contends, in essence, that the Lehigh Division Agreement's
integration clause, read in its enu ety, has exactly the meaning that a clause of lhat nature would
be expected to have: it means. NS claims, that the wnttm contract represents the entire
underslanding ofthe parties with respect to the sale by Conrail, and the purchase by RBMN, of
the Lehigh Division. The integration clause. NS insis's, makes perfectly clear that Conrail and
RBMN knew lhat any "understandings" that wc-e pa t of the consideration for entenng in»o the
Lehigl Division .Agreement had lo be wntten into th it contract. The Conrail transaction, NS
iherefore concludes, has nol impaired any "benefii" l.^^ which RBMN bargained when it entered
into the Lehigh Division Agreeinent.
(2) NS contends thai there is no basis in law for the argument lhat RBMN is entitled to
relief simply because the Board ovenode the antiassignment clause of the Lehigh Division
Agreement without RBMN's consent in furtherance of a transaction RBMN did not contemplate.
NS, citing Conrail Dec. No. 96. slip op. at 19-20, further contends that RBMN's antiassignment
clause argument is nothing more than a vanation on an argument that, 2 years ago, we rejected as
late-filed.
(3) NS contends lhat RBMN, when it neglected to provide in the Lehigh Division
Agreemeni for a guaranteed level of CP trackage nghts traffic, necessanly accepted theriskthat
the CP trackage nghts fees it claims to have anticipated would not continue indefinitely. RBMN,
NS claims, is sophisticated enough to know that i f in negotiating a contract, it wishes to rely on
a guaranteed income stream as consideration for entenng into the contract, it need? to wnte that
guarantee into the contraci, particularly when the contract by its terms says that ii represents the
entire underslanding ofthe parties conceming the iransactiun cov ered by the contract.
(4) NS conlends that thc fact that traffic is flowing over the new CP route created
pursuant lo thc CP/NS settlement agreement necessanly represents a determination by CP lhat
the new route is better suited to serving the needs of CP's customers than tlie previously
available route.
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(5) NS, citing the well-established mle that conditions are not to be imposed except to
remedy a transaction-related harm such as a significant loss of competition or the loss by another
rail camer ofthe ability to provide essential services, contends lhat RBMN has not demonstraled
lhat the relief it seeks is justified by a loss m competition or the loss of its abilitv' to provide
essential services. NS further contends: that RBMN"s access to CP is greater today than it was
pnor to the Conrail transaction; and that RBMN is hauling more cars today than it hauled pnor to
the Conrail transaction.
(6) NS insists lhat il is in full compliance with ordenng paragraph 39. The reach of die
additional consideration provision, NS explains, has been limited to NS destinations that were
fonnerly Conrail destinations.
(7) NS conlends that RBMN's present explanation of how the additional consideration
provision has been "expanded" accords to the concept of "expansion" an entirely different
meaning than was accorded thai concept in ordenng paragraph 39. NS explains that, in die
Conrail proceeding, RBMN indicated lhat it feared that the geographic scope ofthe temtory to
which the additional consideration provision applied would be expanded as a result ofthe
Conrail transaction because (RBMN noted) the geographic reach ofthe post-transaction
NS/Conrail system would be greater than the geographic reach ofthe pre-transaclion Conrail
system, and thus the temtory encompassing traffic that could be "commercially interchanged"
with NS (as successor to Conrail) would be "expanded." See Conrail Dec. No. 89. slip op. at
224 & n.344. See also Conrail Dec No. 89. slip op. at 77 ("RBMN is concemed lhat the
blocking provision m its contract will make il prohibitively expensive for it to connect wilh
another camer to reach all points that could be served by NS. which is taking over the Conrail
lines that now connect with RBMN. We will grant the relief RBMN seeks by restticting the
blocking provision to destinations on NS lhat were formerly Conrail destinations "). RBMN. NS
further explains, did not raise, and we therefore never had occasion to consider, the argument it
now asserts regarding the level of the additional consideration provision and the asserted net
coninbution levels of NS vis-a-vis Conrail. RBMN, NS therefore concludes, should not now be
allowed to raise a new argument that it could have raised, but did not raise, in its filings in the
Conrail proceeding.
(8) NSftirthercontends that RBMN > "expansion" argument is, in any event, baseless.
The additional consideration amounts in the Lehigh Division Agreement, NS explains, are flat
amounts; that contract, NS further explains, does not tie those amounts to the level ofConrail's
net coninbution, and does not provide any mechanism for changing those amounts to reflect
changes in the level ofConrail's net coninbution. NS insists that Tlhe additional consideration
amounts were supposed lo reflect the level of Conrail's net coninbution and thus vary with it, die
contract would have said so and would have provided for such a mechanism. The fact ofthe
matter, NS further insists, is lhat the additional consideration provisions ofthe contract are being
applied just as the contract provides.
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(9) NS insists that it acted properly in noting the possible employment-related bias of
RBMN's Mr. Mrchel.
WHEELING & LAKE ERIE R.AILWAY COMPANY . W&LE s interests vis-a-vis
the Conrail transaction w erv addressed in the decision approving lha ttansaction. See Conrail
Dec. No 89. slip op. at 19 (items 24 and 25), 107-09. 181 (ordenng paragraph 68), 226-29. See
also Conrail Dec. No. 96. slip op. at 17-18, 26 (ordenng paragraph 12), 54-57; Conrail Dec.
No. 107.
The W&LE Comments. In the decision approving the Conr- 1 transaction, we ordered
the Conrail applicants: (1) to grant W&LE overhead haulage or trackage nghts access to Toledo,
OH, wilh connections to Ann Arbor .Acquisition Corporation d/b/a Ann .Arbor Railroad : AA) and
other railroads at Toledo; (2) lo extend W&LE's lease at, and trackage nghts access to,
Huron Dock on Lake Ene; (3) to grant W'&LE overhead haulage or trackagerightsto Lima, OH,
w ith a connection to Indiana & Ohio Railway Company (lORY) at Lima; and (4) to attempt to
negotiate an agreement conceming mutually beneficial anangements, including allowing W&LE
to provide service to aggregates shippers or to serve shippers along CSX's line between
Benwood, WV, and Brooklyn Junction, WV. See Conrail Dec. No. 89. slip op. at 181 (ordering
paragraph 68). W&LE claims lhat, although 2 years have passed since we approved the Conrail
transaction, the conditions we imposed to zazvre W&LE's coniinued viability have yet to be fully
or effectively implemented. W&LE further claims u,... several oflhese conditions have resulted
in no appreciable benefit to W&LE, and that CSX and NS (and particularly NS) have used delay
and restnctions to diminish those conditions lhat have shown potential promise.
Acce.ss To Toledo. W&LE contends that NS waited until 1 week prior to the Split Date
to tender to W&LE a first draft of an agreement providing for the operation by W&LE of trains
on NS' line belw een Bellevue, OH, and Toledo, OH. the use by W&LE of tracks at NS'
Homestead Yard m Toledo, and the acquisition by W&LE of NS' Maumee River Bridge in
Toledo; that, pending the execution of a permanent Bellevue-Toledo trackage rights agreement,
NS has allowed W&LE lo operate only one train per day each way on the Bellevue-Toledo line,
and only (W&LE claims) under a senes of "temporary detour nghts" agreements each of which
has been subject lo a 60-day term that has been renewable solely al NS' discretion; that NS has
indicated that it is willing to allow W&LE access to Homestead Yard in "emergency" situations
only, which (W&LE argues) would mean that W&LE would not have a permanent base for its
train operations into and out of Toledo; that N'S has refused to allow W&LE to interchange
traffic wilh CSX in Homestead Yard and has also refused to provide W&LE with a route to an
altemate Toledo interchange point with CSX; that NS has insisted that W&LE's trackage ri^ts
over the Maumee River Bridge (which, W&LE indicates, are necessary to reach the mterehange
with CN west ofthe nver) must expire within 1 year from the dale of agreement unless W&LE
assumes all responsibility and liability for lhat aging pivot bndge; and lhat NS has aiso insisted
that W&LE will be allowed lo operate more than one train per day on the Bellevue-Toledo line
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only if W&LE agrees to pay what W&LE claims is an unspecified share of an unspecified major
NS upgrading ofthe Bellevue-Oak Harbor segment of the Bellevue-Toledo line. W&LE further
contends lhat NS" unw illingness to allow unlimited W&LE trackagertghlsoperalions on the
Bellevue-Toledo line reflects NS" detertninaiion to cap the amount of competition W&LE can
offer;-*' and W'&LE is adamant lhat the notion that thc Bellevue-Toledo line (and, m particular,
the Bellev ue-Oak Harbor segment ihereoO lacks the capacity to accommodate W &LE"s train
operations has no support in the record.
Exlension Of W&LE's Lease Of Huron Dock W'&LE contends thai the delay in
finalizing the extension of its Huron Dock lease and the continuing uncertainty over the lerm of
that lease (which delay and uncertainty, W&LE suggests, are attnbutable to NS" refusal lo
negotiate an extaision on lerms acceptable to W &LE) have made it difficult for W&LE to
market its Huron Dock services. W&LE, which insists that it mu.st have .secure and long-term
access to Huron Ltock, argues that although its pre-transaction Huron Dock nghts and its
pre-transaction trackage nghts lo reach Huron Dock are limited to a single commodity vtcconite
iron ore), that single commodity has been an extremely important part of W&LE's ttaT.c base;
W&LE adds that, because Huron Dock is W&LE"s only aoress to the iron ore traffic moving via
Lake Ene, loss ofthe traffic now handled via Huron Dock would be a senous blow lo W&LE
and could effectively undo much of the other relief granted W&LE; are! W&LE warns that,
because Huron Dock is the only dock on Lake Ene lo w hich W&LE has access, the termination
of W&LE"s access to Huron Dock will mean that W&LE w ill cea.se to function as a competitive
alternative to CSX and NS for traffic moving between points on Lake Erie and points in
W&LE's service temtory. W&LE contends, however, that, although NS has access to multiple
docks on Lake Ene, NS has indicated that it w ould like to reclaim the use of most or all of
Huron Dock's capacity beginning as eariy as 2003.
Access To Lima. W'&LE advises that C^X has granted W & l ^ overhead trackage rights
beiween Carey, OH. and Lima, OH, with a connection to lORY at Lima. W&LE further adv ises,
however, that, although it has investigated the prospect for traffic movements via the interchange
with lORY at Lima, no traftlc opportunities have yet been identified and, therefore, the CareyLima trackage nghts are cunentiy inactive.
Serxiee To Aggregates Shippers W&LE advises that W&LE and CSX have not reached
any "mutually beneficial ananitements" respecting service to aggregates shippers.

-*' W&LE claims that, since the comrr.cncement of its Toledo r^ierations. ils through
routes with CN via Toledo, in competition with NS' former Conrail routes, have found
acceptance in the marketplace. W&LE further claims that, if commercial and competitive
considerations were allowed to prevail, the volume of W&LE's traffic via Toledo could exceed
one train per day each way sometime in the next 12 months.
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Service To Shippers On CSX's Benwood-Brooklyn Junction Line W&LE advises that
W&LE and CSX have nol reached any "mutually benefiaal anangements" respecting service to
shippers on CSX's Benwood-Brooklyn Junction line.
Relief Nol Requested W&LE indicates that it will continue to seek, with NS, a
negotiated resolution ofthe issues that have arisen respecting access by W&LE to Toledo and
Huron Dock. W'&LE further indicates, however, lhat, if it is unable to reach a negotiated
resolution oflhese issues, it will seek to have these issues resolved by the Board. W&LE adds
that, although negotiations w ill continue, continued careful oversight of this process by the Board
is essential.
The NS-2 Reply. NS insists that, although NS and W&LE have not yet finalized
agreements respecting Toledo and Huron Dock, each condition has been implemented. Traffic.
NS explains, has begun to move from CN to W&LE via Toledo, and has con- ied lomove to
W&LE via Huron Dock
.Access To Toledo NS contends: that the Bellevue-Toledo "temporary detour rights"
agreements have been temporary because NS and W&LE have not yet concluded a permanent
trackage ."'tihls agreement; that NS has nol provided W&LE with tracks in Homestead Yard
because il is nol operationally feasible to provide such tracks; that, however, NS has granled
W&LE a direct route (via the Maumee River Bridge) to AA's and CN's Toledo yards, where
interchange wilh AA and CN can lake place;-** that, W&LE's intimations to the conirary
notwithstanding, the Bellevue-Toledo line has significanl capacity constraints; lhat, in fact, NS
has spent, since the Split Date, more than S8 million to enhance capacity on the line sufTiciait to
handle the increased NS traffic; and that the addition of a second canier (W&LE) toa severely
capacity-constrained line must bring with it capacity enhancements to handle the additional
ttaffic. NS adds that it rejects the suggestion (which it altnbutes to ORDQ that W&LE should
not have to contnbute lo any Bellevue-Toledo capacity improvements until il begins to move 8
trains per day on that line.
Extension Of W&LE 's Lease Of Huron Dock NS insists lhat any Huron Dock lease
extension must begin from the expiration date of the onginal term ofthe lease (September 27,
1998). NS adds that it has offered W&LE two different terms of extension; a 5-year exclusive

-** NS does not address W&LE's claim thai NS has insisted that W&LE assume full
responsibility for the Maumee River Bridge. NS does note, however, lhat, in the decision
approving the Conrail transaction, we authorized NS to discontinue operations over that bridge
(there referted to as the Toledo Pivot Bndge). See Conrail Dec. No. 89, slip op. at 47 & n.69,
181 (ordering paragraph 71).
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occupancy exlension; and a 10-year non-exclusive occupancy extension (which would require
W&LE to share the dock with NS on a 60 40 basis).
The CSX-2 Reply. CSX insists lhat W&LE has been gre itly benefitted by therc*liefit
was awarded in Conrail Dec. No. 89: the Bellevue-Toledo trackage nghts, CSX explains, have
allowed W'&LE to create a new CN W &LE routing via Toledo. CSX also insists that, acting in
accordance with ordenng paragraph 68. it has identified to W&LE a number of "mutually
beneficial anangements" (CSX cites, in particular, propo.sed anangemenls involving petroleum
coke movements '"rom Toledo and Lima to Cressup, WV,'*' and calcined petroleum coke
movements from Cressup to Massena, NY, each involving W&LE as a bndge canier, and also
vartous movements of scrap metals from destinations on the tomier Conrail lines to Canton.
OH). And. CSX adds, it intends to continue lo explore possible "mutually beneficial
anangements"" with W&LE.
WISCONSIN CENTRAL SYSTEM (WCL, F\ &W, SSMB, AND WCLL). WCil's
interests vis-a-vis the Conrail transaction were addressed in the decision approving that
transaction. See Conrail Dec. No. 89. slip op. at 90-92. 180 (ordenng paragraph 58), 229-30.
See also Conrail Dec. No. '6. slip op. at 17, 26 (ordenng paragraph 11), 51-54.
The Wisconsin Central System Commrnts. WCS's comments are focu.sed OP rail
operations in the Chicago Switching Distnct. WCS notes lhat, although Chicago is by far
WCS"s most important interchange point, WCS (unlike most railroads that operate into the
Chicago area) has neither a major yard facility in that area nor an ownership interest in any ofthe
major Chicago switching earners. WCS further notes that, because it does not have altemative
gateways to which its traffic can be diverted, it must rely on the provision of neutral and efficient
swilching and interchange service by other camers m tiie Chicago lerminal.
WCS insists that, starting shortly after the Split Date and continuing to Febraary 2000,
the Conrail transaction had senous and con. nuing adverse effects on operalions in the Chicago
switching distncl. WCS contends: lhat congestion in applicants" yards and. in tum, on vanous
mainlines resulted in significant delays to WCS traffic moving through Chicago; that WCS
trains, particulariy those destined to CS.X"s Ban Yard for interchange, were held out for extended
penods of time, oflen with multiple trains stacking up one behind the olher and WCS having to
re-crew thc trains; lhat, in 1999, merger implementation problems (in Chicago and also,
apparently, elsewhere) cost WCS S2.5 million as a result of lower revenues and higher operating
costs; and that WCS s customers similariy incuned significant expense and inconvenience as a
result of applicants" problems in implementing the Conrail transaction.

•*' The "Cresap, WV" referenced c>y CSX, see CSX-2 at 57, appears to be "Cressup,
WV," see Conrail Dec. No. 89. slip op. at 227 nn.349-50.
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WCS concedes, however, that, by and large, Chicago is cunentiy working well from an
operating standpant; matters have improved, WCS allows, since the early part of 2000. WCS
indicates that much of the improvement is the result of new cooperative venmres among the
Chicago terminal's vanous rail camers, including CSX and NS (who, WCS adds, have made
good faidi efforts to keep the Chicago swilching distnct fluid). WCS further indicates that it
believes that the Board's close monitortng of Chicago-area issues has provided at least some
needed incentive for CSX and NS to be responsive and conscientious in their actions. It is, WCS
dierefore concludes, important dial die Board continue its careftil oversight in this area
WCS also concedes that it is unaware of any particular change in the onentation ofthe
Indiana Harbor Belt Railroad Company (IHB) as a neutral intermediate switching carria. WCS
is concemed, however, that, as the integration of Conrail's assets by CSX and NS becomes more
refined, and as transactions involving other rail camers anse, the incentive and opportunity for
CSX to utilize IHB for CSX's own purposes may become more pronounced.-** WCS warns dial
actions justified as operational and efficiency improvements (WCS cites, in particular, the
co-location of CSX and IHB dispatchers al Calumet City, which CSX has indicaled was done to
better coordinate traffic over CSX and IHB lines) can lay the groundwork for co-opting IHB's
independence and neutrality at a later date. WCS therefore concludes that it remains vitally
important that the Board continue its close monitonng of this situation.
The CSX-2 Reply. CSX insists that ii is committed to good faith coordination in
Chicago and to die fair treatment of all earners there.

See Conrail Dec. No 89. slip op. at 208 & n.301, 229& n.359, 230& n.362.
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THOMAS J LITWILER
FLETCHER & SIPPEL LLC
180 NORTH STETSON AVENUE SUITE 312 5 TWO PRUDE
CHICAGO I L 60601-6721 US

RICHARD F FRIEDMAN ESQ
EARL L NEAL & ASSOCIATES
111 WEST WASHINGTON STREET STE 1700
CHICAGO I L 60602-2766 US

THOMAS R M C F A R L A N D J R
MCF.ZVRLA::D SC MERMAN
2 0 NORTH 'WACKER D R I V E S U I T E
C H I C A G O I L 6 0 6 0 6 - 2 9 0 2 US

MYLES L TOBIN
I L L I N O I S CENTRAL RAILROAD
4 55 NORTH CITYFRONT PLAZA DRIVE
CHICAGO I L 60611-5504 US

LARRY JENKINS
LYONDELL CHEMICAL COMPANY
1221 MCKINNEY STREET STE 14-215
HOUSTON TX 77010 US

1330

N CHET WHITEHOUSE
TATE Sc LYLE NORTH AMERICAN SUGARS INC
3900 EAST MEXICO AVENUE SUITE GL 10
DENVER CO 80210 US
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SURFACE T R A N S P O R T A T I O N BOARD
W a s h i n g t o n , D.C. 20423-0001
January 22,2001
STB Financ Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 91)
CSX CORPORATION AND CSX TRANSPORTATION, INC., NORFOLK SOUTHERN
CORPORATION AND NORFOLK SOUTHERN RAILWAY COMPANY-CONTROL
AND OPERATING LEASES/AGREEMENTS-CONRAIL INC. AND
CONSOLIDATED RAIL CORPORATION
{GENERAL OVERSIGHT!
Decision No. 3

NOTICE
A court action, entitled us shown below,
was instituted on or about January 4, 2001,
involving the above-entitled proceeding:
No. 01-1005
Indianapolis Power & Light Company
v.
Surface Transportation Board
United States of America
before the
United States Court of A/yejUfTkr th^District ofColum
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CHALMERS HARDENBERGH
ATLANTIC NORTHEAS" RAILS & PORTS
P 0 BOX 9 4 1
YARMOUTH ME 04 0 96 US

EDWARD J RODRIQUEZ
P 0 BOX 687
OLD LYME CT 06371 US

WILLIAM SHEPPARD
ATLANTIC RAIL SERVICES INC
P 0 BOX 934
MEDFORD NJ 0 805 5 US

WALTER E ZULLIG JP
METRO-NORTH COMMUTER RAILROAD COMPANY
347 MADISON AVE
NEW YORK NY 10017-3706 US

GARY P EDWARDS
AES EASTERN ENERGY
77 2 5 LAKE ROAD
BARKER NY 14012 US

VINCENT P SZELIGO
WICK STREIFF MEYER O'BOYLE Sc SZELIGO PC
14 5 0 TWO CHATHAM CENTER
PITTSBURGH PA 15219-3427 US

RICHARD R WILSON
1126 EIGHT AV STE 4'-^3
ALTOONA PA 16602 US

ERIC M HOCKY
GOLLATZ GRIFFIN Sc EWING
P 0 BOX 7 96
213
WEST MINER STREET
WEST CHESTER PA 19381-0796 US

MARTIN W BERCOVICI
KELLER Sc HECKMAN, LLP
1001 G ST NW SUITE 500 WEST
WASHINGTON DC 2 0001 US

KENNETH B DRIVER
JONES DAY REAVIS & POGUE
51 LOUISIANA AVENUE NW
WASHINGTON DC 2 0 001 US

CHARLES A SPITULNIK
MCLEOD WATKINSON & MILLER
ONE MASSACHUSETTS AVE.NUE NW SUITE 800
WASHINGTON DC 20001-1401 US

RICHARD G SLATTERY
AMTRAK
60 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE N E
WASHINGTON DC 2 00 02 US

DAVID C REEVES
TROUTMAN SANDERS LLP
401 NITH STREET NW SUITE 1000
WASHINGTON DC 2 0004 US

DENNIS G LYONS
ARNOLD Sr PORTER
5 55 TWELFTH STREET NW, STE 94 0
WASHINGTON DC 20004-1206 US

ALICE C SAYLOR
AMERICAN SHORT LINE Sc REGIONAL RAILROAD ASSO
ll.'^O G STREET NW SUITE 520
WASHINGTON DC 20005 US

KARL MORELL
BALL JANIK LLP
1455 F STREET NW SUITE 225
WASHINGTON DC 2 000 5 US

KEVIN M SHEYS
OPPENHEIMER WOLFF & DONNELLY LLP
13 50 EYE STREET NW SUITE 2 00
WASHINGTON DC 20005-3324 US

SCOTT M ZIMMERMAN
ZUCKERT SCOUTT {< RASENBERGER
888 SEVENTEENTH STREET NW
WASHINGTON DC 2 0006 US

CONSTANCE A SADLER
SIDLEY & AUSTIN
172 2 EYE STREET NW
WASHINGTON DC 20006 US

ERIKA Z JONES
MAYER BROWN Sc PLATT
1909 K STREET, NW
WASHINGTON DC 20006-1101 US

RICHARD A ALLEN
ZUCKERT SCOUTT S. RASENBERGER
888 17TH STREET N W STE 600
WASHINGTON DC 20006-3309 US
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PAUL M DONOVAN
LAROE WINN MOERMAN i DONOVAN
3 900 HIGHWOOD COURT NW
WASHINGTON DC 2 0007 US
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MICHAEL F MCBRIDE
LEBOEUF LAMB GREENE Sc MACRAE
1875 CONNECTICUT AVENUE NW
WASHINGTON DC 20009-5728 US

JOHND HEFFNER
REA CROSS & AUCHINCLOSS
1707 L STREET, NW, STE 570
WASHINGTCN DC 2003 6 US

GORDON P MACDOUGALL
WASHINGTON DC 20036 US

KELVIN J DOWD
SLOVER Sc LOFTUS
1224 17TK STREET N W
WASHINGTON DC 2 0036 US

C MICHAEL LOFTUS
SLOVER & LOFTUS
1224 SEVENTEENTH STREET, NW
WASHINGTON DC 20036 US

KEITH G OBRIEN
REA CROSS AND AUCHINCLOSS
1707 L STREET NW STE 570
WASHINGTCN DC 200 3 6 US

CHRISTOPHER A MILLS
SLOVER Sc LOFTUS
12 24 SEVENTEENTH STREET NW
WASHINGTON DC 20036 US

EDWARD WYTKIND EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
TRAiNfSPORTATION TRADES DEPARTMENT, AFL-CIO
1025 CONNECTICUT AVE NW SUITE 1005
WASHINGTON DC 2003 6 US

PAUL H LAMBOLEY
1717 N STREET NW
WASHINGTON DC 2 003 6 US

JOHN K MPSER
THOMPSON HINE
1920 N STREET
WASHINGTON DC

FREDERIC L WOOD
THOMPSON HINE S< FLORY LLP
192 0 N STREET
WASHINGTON DC 2 0 0 3 6 - 1 6 0 1 US

RCSE-MICHELE WEINRYB
WEINER BRODSKY SIDMAN S. KIDER
13 00 19TK STREET NW
STH FLOOR
WASHINGTON DC 20036-1609 US

r^ARK H SIDMAN
WEINER BRODSKY SIDMAN Sc KIDER P C
1300 19TH STREET NW 5TH FLOOR
WASHINGTON DC 20036 1609 US

STEVEN J KALISH
MCCARTHY SWEENEY S. HARKAWAY P C
2175 K STREET NW SUITE 600
WASHINGTON DC 20037 US

MELISSA PICKWORTH
GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE
441 G STREET, N.W., ROOM 2T23
WASHINGTON DC 2 0458 US

HON DENNIS J KUCINICH
UNITED STATES HOUSE REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 2 0515 US

HON JACK QUINN
U S HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 20515-3230 US

MARCY KAPTUR
U S HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 20515-3509 US

MICHAEL P HARMONIS
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
32 5 SEVENTH STREET, NW
WASHINGTON DC 2 053 0 US

PAUL SMMUEL SMITH
US DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
4 00 SEVENTH STREET SW ROOM 4102 C- 30
WASHINGTON DC 205 90 US

THOMAS W HERLIHY
US DEPT OF TRAJISPORTATION
400 SEVENTH ST SW
WASHINGTON DC 20590 US

ROBERT ROACH JR
INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF MACHINISTS AND A
900 MACHINI.-<TS PLACE
UPPER MARLBORO MD 20772-2687 US

1025

CONNECTICUT AVE
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CHRISTOPHER TULLY
TRANSPORTATION COMMUNICATIONS INTERNATIONAL U
3 RESEARCH PLACE
ROCKVILLE MD 20850 US

WILLIAM
W WHITEHURST JR
W W WHITEHURST & ASSOCIATES INC
12421 HAPPY HOLLOW ROAD
COCKEYSVILLE MD 21030-1711 US

CHARLES THOMAS
TRANSIT RIDERS LEAGUE
218 WEST SARATOGA ST STH FLOOR
BALTIMORE MD 212 01 US

THOMAS E SCHICK
AMERICAN CHEMISTRY COUNCIL
13 00 WILSON BOULEVARD
ARLINGTON VA 2 2209 US

MARTIN D GELFAND
14400 DETROIT .WE'NUE
LAKEWOOD OH 44107 US

HAROLD A ROSS
BROTHERHOOD OF LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERS
1370 ONTARIO STREET 1548 STANDARD ^UILDING
CLEVELAND OH 44113-174C US

RICHARD F HORVATH
CITY OF CLEVELAND
601 LAKESIDE AVENUE ROOM 106
CLEVELAND OH 44114 US

COFvNELL P CARTER
CITY OF CLEVELAND • LAW DEPT
601 LAKESIDE AVENUE ROOM 106
CLEVELAND OH 44114 US

THOMAS M PASTORE
GUARDIAN INDUSTRIES CORP
2 3 00 H.i^RMON ROAD
AUBURN HILLS MI 48326 US

TIMOTHY G MULCAHY
CANADIAN PACIFIC PJ^ILWAY
105 SOUTH FIFTH STREET 1000 SOO LINE BLDG
MINNEAPOLIS MN 554 02 US

JANET H GILBERT
WISCONSIN CENTRAL SYSTEM
6250 NORTH RIVER ROAD SUITE 9000
ROSEMONT I L 60018 US

TIMOTHY C LAPP
16231 WAUSAU AVENUE
SOUTH HOLLAND I L 60473 US

KATHLEEN M MULLIGAN
CORN PRODUCTS INTERNATIONAL INC
6500 SOUTH ARCHER AVENUE
BEDFORD PARK I L 6C501 193 3 US

THOMAS J LITWILER
FLETCHER fc SIPPEL LLC
180 NORTH STETSON AV^ENUE SUITE 312 5 TWO PRUDE
CHICAGO I L 60601-6721 US

RICHARD F FRIEDMAN ESQ
EARL L NEAL Sc ASSOCIATES
111 WEST WASHINGTON STREET STE 1700
CHICAGO I L 60602-2766 US

THOMAS F MCFARLAND JR
MCFARLAND & HERMAN
2 0 NORTH WACKER DRIVE SUITE 13 3 0
CHICAGO I L 60606-2902 US

MYLES L TOBIN
I L L I N O I S CENTR.AL RAILROAD
4 55 NORTH CITYFRONT PLAZA DRIVE
CHICAGO I L 60611-5504 US

LARRY JENKINS
LYONDELL CHEMICAL COMPANY
1221 MCKINNEY STREET STE 14-215
HOU.'ITON TX 77010 US

N CHET WHITEHOUSE
TATE S. LYLE NORTH AMERICAN SUGARS INC
3y00 EAST MEXICO AVENUE SUITE GL 10
DENVER CO 80210 US
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SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD
____DEaSION
STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 9r^
CSX CORPORATION AND CSX TRANSPORTATION. INC., NORFOLK SOUTHERN
CORPORATION AND NORFOLK SOUTHERN RAILWAY COMPANY — CONTROL AND
OPERATING LEASES/AGREEMENTS - CONRAIL INC. AND CONSOLIDATED RAIL
CORPORATION
(GENERAL OVERSIGHT)

ACTION: Decision No. 1; Notice of General Oversight Proceeding, and Request for Comments
1 om Interested Persons On the Progress of Implementation ofthe Conrail Transaction and the
Workings of the Various Conditions Imposed.
SUMMARY: In 1998, .n CSX Corporation and CSX Transnortatinn Inc.. Norfolk Smithern
CQrPOration and Norfolk Southern Railwav Comnanv — Control and Operating I.ea.ses/Agreements
— Conrail Inc. and Consolidated Rail Corporation. STB Finance Docket No. 33388, Decision No.
89 (STB served July 23, 1998) (CSX/NSICR Dec. No. 89V we approved, subject to various
conditions (including a 5-year general oversight condition): (1) the acquisition ofcontrol of Conrail
Inc. and Consolidated Rail Corporation (collectively, Conrail or CR) by (a) CSX Corporation and
CSX Transportation, Inc. (collectively, CSX) and (b) Norfolk Southem Corporation and Norfolk
Southem Railway Company (collectively, NS); and (2) the division ofthe assets of Conrail by and
between CSX and NS, We are now instituting a proceeding to implement ihe general oversight
condition imposed in CSX/NS/CR Dec. No. 89 We are requiring CSX and NS to file progress
reports respecting the Conrail transaction and to make certain data available to interested persons.
We are inviting interested persons to submit comments on the progress of implementation ofthe
Conrail transaction and the conditions we imposed.
DATES: CSX and NS mustfileprogress reports by June 1, 2000, and must make their 100%
traffic waybill tapes available to interested persons by June 15, 2000. Comments of interested
persons will be due on July 14, 2000. Replies will be due on August 3, 2000.
ADDRESSES: An original and 25 copies of all documents must refer to STB Finance Docket No.
33388 (Sub-No. 91) and must be sent to: Surface Transportation Board, Office ofthe Secretary,
Case Control Unit, Attn: STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 91), 1925 K Street, N.W.,
' A copy of this decision is being served on all persons designated as POR, MOC, or GOV
on the service list in STB Finance Docket No. 33388.

STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 91)
Washington, DC 20423-0001. In adc tion, one copy of all documentsfiledin this proceeding must
be sent to: (1) Dennis G. Lyons, Esq., Arnold & Porter, 555 12th Street, N.W., Washington, DC
20004-1202 (representing CSX); and (2) Richard A. Allen, Esq., Zuckert, Scoutt & Rasenberger,
LLP, 888 17th Street, N.W., Washington, DC 20006-3939 (representing NS).
In addition to submitting an original and 25 copies of all paper documentsfiledwith the
Board, parties must also submit, on 3.5-inch IBM-compatiblefloppydiskettes (disks) or compact
discs (CDs), copies of all pleadings and attachments (e.g., textual materials, electronic workpapers,
data bases and spreadsheets used to develop quantitative evidence) and must clearly label pleadings
and attachments and corresponding computer disks/CDs with an identification acronym and
pleading number. Textual materials must be in, or convertible by and into, WordPerfect 7.0.
Electronic spreadshc must be in some version of Lotus, Excel, or Quattro Pro. Parties may
individually seek a waiver from the disk-CD requirement.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CONTACT: Julia M. Farr, (202) 565-1613. [TDD for the
hearing impaired: '.-800-877-8339.]
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: In CSX/NS/CR Dec. No. 89. we established general
oversight for 5 years so that we might assess the progress of implementation ofthe Conrail
transaction and the workings of the various conditions we imposed.^ We retained jurisdiction to
impose additional conditions and/or to take other action if, and to the extent, we determined that it
was necessary to address harms caused by the Conrail transaction. As part ofour ov^ersight, we
specifically indicated that we would monitor implementation ofthe transaction and the workings of
our conditions to ensure adherence by CSX and NS to the various representations they made on the
record during the course of the proceeding; to examine impacts involving the relationship of
shortline railroads to their Class I connections and to other Class I railroads, to assess impacts within
the Chicago switching district; to review the effect of the acquisition premium on the rate
reasonableness jurisdictional threshold and on revenue adequacy determinations; and to monitor
transaction-related impacts on Amtrak passenger operations and regional rail passenger operations.
See CSX/NS/CR Dec. No. 89, slip op. at 20-21 (item 38), 160-61, 173-74 (ordering paragraph I).
We also indicated that, under the oversight process, we would continue to monitor our
environmental mitigating conditions. CSX/NS/CR Dec. No. 89 slip op. at 161.
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As discussed below: (i) operational issues associated with implementation ofthe Conrail
transaction are being handled separately through our OtTice of Compliance and Enforcement; and
(2) we have initiated a separate 3-year proceeding lo examine linehaul and switching rates fcr rail
movements into and out of New York's Buffalo area.

STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 91)
We are now instituting this STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 91) proceeding to
implement the general oversight condition imposed in CSX/NS/CR Dec Nn 89 ^ We invite
informationfi-ominterested parties as to both the status of i.nplementation and the effects ofthe
various conditions we imposed.
We are requiring CSX and NS tofile,by June I, 2000, progress reports respecting their
implementation ofthe Conrail transaction. These progress reports should contain m-depth analyses
of implemenution ofthe transaction and of the workings ofthe various conditions. We are further
requiring CSX and NS to make thtir 100% U-affic waybill tapes available to interested persons by
June 15, 2000. These tapes should include the most up-to-date dau then accessible bv CSX and
NS.
'
We are directing that interested persons submit, by July 14, 2000, any commems respecting
the progress of implementation ofthe Conrail transaction and the workings ofthe various conditions
we imposed. Comments may be dire:ted to any relevant matters, except as clarified below regarding
operational monitoring matters and Buffalo Rate Study matters. Replies to comments must be
submitted by August 3. 2000.
Qpgralional Mftnitftrine- in CSX/NS/CR D°C NO
we imposed, in addition to the 5.year
general oversight condition, an operational monitoring condition, see CSX/NS/CR Oyy , jslf^, j^Q slip
op. at 162-65, 176 (ordering paragraph 18). Wc emphasized that "our 5-year oversight is separate
fi-om our operational monitoring." CSX/NS/CR Dec Nn 80 slip op. at 161. Thus, we do not
intend to address matters respecting operational monitoring in the STB Finance Docket No. 33388
(Sub-No. 91) general oversight proceeding. Rather, as indicated in CSX/NS/CR Dec. Nn 89 slip
op. at 165, parties should bring any ongoing matters respecting operational monitoring or individual
shipper service issues directly to the attention ofthe Director, OfTice of Compliance and
Enforcement, Suite 780, at the Board's headquarters located at 1925 K Street N W Washineton
DC 20423-0001.
'
'
BuffalP Rat? StUtjy- By decision issued late last year in CSX Corpnration and CSX
Transppnation. Inc. Norfolk Southem Corporation an^ Norfolk Sniithpm Railwav Cnmpany —
C Q P y l an^ Op^raUng Lgasg^i/An cements -

Conrail inc anH Cnn.n|i^^ted Rail Cnmnn.tinn

(B^tTalQ Rat? Stujy). STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 90), Decision No. I (STB served
Dec. 15, 1999, and published in the Essisial Esfiisla: on Dec. 20, 1999, at 64 FR 71188), we
initiated the 3-year Buffalo Rate Study, also separate from general oversight, to examine linehaul

' We are establishing a procedural schedule similar to that imposed in Union Pacific

Corpgration. l injgn Pacific Railroad Comnanv. and Mi.ssnuh Parir.r p^jimad Company - Cnn^|
and Mgfggr- SQUth^m Pacific Rail Corporation. Southern P^irifir Transportation Comp:,nv St
LWI§ Swthwgst^m Railwav Cpmpanv. SPCSl, Corp.. and The n^nyer and Rio Grande Wp^^^m
Railroad Company [General Oversiyhtj. STB Finance Docket No. 32760 (Sub-No 21)
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and switching rates for rail movements into and out ofthe State cf New York's Buffalo area.
Pleadings respecting (a) the trend in rates for rail movements into and out oi'the Buffalo area, and
(b) the conditions related to switching that we imposed in the Buffalo area, should be submitted in
the STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 90) Buffalo Rate Study proceeding in accordance
with thc procedural schedule applicable to that proceeding. See Buffalo Rate Studv. Decision No. 2
(STB served Dec. 28, 1999, and published in the Federal Register on Jan. 4, 2000, at 65 FR 319)
(revising the procedural schedule applicable to the Buffalo Rate Study proceeding). Other Buffalorelated matters specifically regarding the progress of implementation ofthe Conrail transaction and
the workings ofthe various merger conditions should be submitted in the STB Finance Docket
No. 33388 (Sub-No. 91) general oversight proceeding in accordance with the procedural schedule
indicated in this decision.
Protective Order. Parties may submitfilings(including electronic submissions contained on
disks and CDs), as appropriate, under seal marked Confidential or Highly Confidential^ pursuant to
tho protective order entered in STB Finance Docket No. 33388 in Decision No. I (served Apr. 16,
1997), as modified in various respects in Decision No. 4 (served May 2, 1997), Decision No. 15
(served Aug. 1, 1997). Decision No. 22 (served Aug. 21, 1997), Decision No. 46 (served Oct. 17,
1997), and Decision No. 87 (served June 11, 1998). Waybillfilesmade available to interested
persons will be subject to this protective order.
Servicg L^Sl A copy of this decision is being served on all persons designated as POR,
MOC, or GOV on the service list in STB Finance Docket No. 33388. This decision will serve as
notice that persons who wi.c parties of reccrd in STB Finance Docket No. 33388 will not
automatically be placed on the service list as parties of record in the STB Finance Docket Sub-No.
91 general oversight proceeding. Any persons interested in being on the STB Finance Docket
No. 33388 (Sub-No. 91) service list and receiving copies of CSX's and NS'sfilingsrelating to the
general oversight proceeding must send us written notification with copies to CSX's and NS's
representatives.^

* Parties submittingfilingsunder seal will be expected tofileredacted versions that will be
placed in the public docket.
' Persons who wish to be placed on boih the STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 90)
Buffalo Rate Study service list ani the STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 91) general
oversight se -vice list must submit iwji separate written notifications (one applicable to the Bufl'alo
Rate Study proceeding, and one applicable to the general oversight proceeding).

STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 91)
This action will not significantly affect either the quality ofthe human environment or the
conservation of energy resources.
Decided: February 8, 2000.
By the Board, Chairman Morgan, Vice Chairman Burkes, and Commissioner Clybum.

Vemon A. Williams
Secretary
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CSX CORPORATION AND CSX TRANSPORTATI

STEPHEN M FONTAINE
MASSACHUSETTS CENTRAL RAILROAD CORPORATION
ONE WILBRAHAM STREET
PALMER MA 01069 US

JAMES E H WARD
90 CANAL STREET
BOSTON MA 02114 US

JOHN D CIRAME, ASSISTANT SECRETARY
COMMO.MWEALTH OF MASS. EXEC. OFFICE OF TRANSPT
10 PARK PLAZA ROOM 3170
BOSTON MA 02116-3969 US

HON. EDWARD M KENNEDY
UNITES STATES SENATE
2400 JOHN F KENNEDY FEDERAL BLDG
BOSTON MA 02203 US

WILLIAM D ANKNER PHD
R I DEPT OF TRANSPORTATION
TWO CAPITOL H I L L
PROVIDENCE R I 02903 US

JOHN R NADOLNY
14 AVIATION AVENUE
PORTSMOUTH NH 0 3801 US

ROBERT D ELDER
MAINE DEPARTMENT OF 1. ANSPORTATION
16 STATE HOUSE STATION
AUGUSTA ME 0433 3 US

KAREN E SONGHURST
STATE OF VtiRMONT
13 3 STATE STREET
MONTPELLIER VT 05633-5001 US

JAMES F SULLIVAN
CT DEPT OF TRANSPORTATION
P O BOX 317546
2800 BERLIN TURNPIKE
NEWINGTON CT 06131 US

EDWARD J RODRIGUEZ
P 0 BOX 687
8 DAVIS ROAD WEST
OLD LYME CT 0 6 3 7 1 US

RICHARD C CARPENTER
SOUTHWESTERN REGIONAL PLANNING AGENCY
1 SELLECK STREET SUITE 210
EAST NORWALK CT 068 55 US

MICHAEL E STRICKLAND
NYK LINE (NORTH AMERICA) INC, SENIOR VICE PRE
300 LIGHTING WAY
SECAUCUS NJ 07094-1588 US

J WILLIAM VAN DYKE
NJ TRANSPORTATION PLANNING AUTHORITY
ONE NEWARK CENTER 17TH FLOOR
NEWARK NJ 07102 US

EDWARD LLOYD
RUTGERS ENVIRONMENTAL LAW C L I N I C
15 WASHINGTON STREET
NEWARK NJ 07102 US

HONORABLE ROBERT G. TORRICELLI
UNITED STATES SENATE
1 RIVER FRONT PLAZA, 3RD FLOOR
NEWARK NJ 07102 US

P H I L I P SIDO
UNION CAMP CORPORATION
1600 VALLEY ROAD
WAYNE NJ 074 7 0 US

MARTIN T DURKIN ESQ
DURKIN & BOGGIA ESQS
PO BOX 3 78
7 1 MT VERNON STREET
RIDGEFIELD PARK NJ 07660 US

CRAIG CURRY
CONSOLIDATED R A I L CORPORATION
1000 HOWARD BOULEVARD
MOUNT LAUREL NJ 08054 US

TIMOTHY G CHELIUS
18 N EAST AVENUE
VINELAND NJ 0 83 60 US

LAWRENCE PEPPER, JR
GRUCCIO PEPPER
817 EAST LANDS AVE
VINELAND NJ 0 8360 US

JOHN F. MCHUGH
MCHUGH & SHERMAN
2 0 EXCHANGE PLACE 51ST FLOOR
NEW YORK NY 10005 US

ANTHONY BOTTALICO
UTU
420 LEXINGTON AVENUE ROOM 458-460
NEW YORK NY 10017 US
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WALTER E ZULLIG JR
METRO-NORTH COMMUTER RAILROAD COMPAN"
34 7 MADISON AVE
NEW YORK NY 10017-3706 US

ANTHONY P. SEMANCIK
347 MADISON AVENUE
NEW YORK NY 10017-3706 US

JAMES W HARRIS
THE KETROPOLITIAN PLANNING ORGANIZATION
1 WORLD TRADE CENTER STE 82 EAST
NEW YORK NY 10048-0043 US

HUGH H. WELSH
LAW DHPT., SUITE 67E
ONE WORLD TRADE CENTER
NEW YORK NY 10048-0202 US

R. LAWRENCE MCCAFFREY, JR.
NEW YORK & ATLANTIC RAILWAY
4 05 LEXINGTON AVENtrt: SOTH FLOOR
NEW YORK NY 10174 US

SAMUEL J NASCA
UTU STATE LEGISLATIVE DIRECTOR
35 FULLER ROAD SUITE 2 05
ALBANY NY 12205 US

<ttt'

DANIEL B. WALSH
BUSINESS COUNCIL OF NEW YORK STATE,INC.
152 WASHINGTON AVENUE
ALBANY NY 12210 US

DIANE SEITZ
CENTRAL HUDSON GAS & ELECTRIC CORP
284 SOUTH AVENUE
POUGHKEEPSIE NY 12601 US

IRWIN L. DAVIS
1900 STATE TOWER BLDG.
SYRACUSE NY 132 02 US

ANGELO J CHICK JR, LOCAL CHAIRMAN
P O BOX 908
4 83 98 OLD GOOSE BAY ROAD
REDWOOD NY 1367 9 US

GARY EDWARDS
SOMERSET RAILROAD
7725 LAKE ROAD
BARKER NY 14012 US

SHEILA MECK HYDE
CITY HALL
342 CENTRAL AVENUE
DUNKIRK NY 14 048 US

IRVING J RUBIN
P O BOX 243
YOUNGSTOVm NY 14174 US

JOHN F COLLINS
COLLINS .COLLINS, & KANTOR PC
267 NORTH STREET
BUFFALO NY 14201 US

R W GODWIN
BROTHERHOOD OF LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERS
810 ABBOTT ROAD SUITE 200
BUFFALO NY 1422 0 US

ERNEST J lERARDI
NIXON HARGRAVE DEVANS DOYLE LLP
PO BOX 1051
CLINTON SQUARE
^.OCHESTER NY 14603-1051 US

H DOUGLAS MIDKIFF
GENESEE TRANSPORTATION COUNCIL
65 WEST BROAD ST STE 101
ROCHESTER NY 14614-2210 US

JEANNE WALDOCK
107 GRANT COURT
ORLEAN NY 14760 US

DAVID W. DONLEY
3361 STAFFORD ST
PITTSBURGH PA 15204-1441 US

HENRY M. WICK, JR.
WICK, STREIFF, ET AL
14 50 TWO CHATHAM CENTER
PITTSBURGH PA 15219 US

JOHN A VUONO
VUONO & GRAY
2310 GRANT BUILDING
PITTSBURGH PA 15219 US

R J HENEFELD
PPG INDUSTRIES INC
ONE PPG PLACE
PITTSBURGH PA 15272 US
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M E PETRUCCELLI
RPG I N D U S T R I E S I N C
ONE PPG PLACE
P I T T S B U R G H PA 1 5 2 7 2 US

RICHARD R W I L S O N
1 1 2 6 EIGHT AV STE 403
ALTOONA PA 1 6 6 02 US

D W DUNLEVY
STATE LEGISLATIVE DIRECTOR UTU
2 30 STATE STREET PA AFL-CIO BLDG 2ND FLOOR
HARRISBURG PA 17101 US

KURT W CARR
BUREAU FOR HISTORIC PRESERVATION
P 0 BOX 1026
HARRISBURG PA 17108-1J26 US

HONORABLE THOMAS J RIDGE
GOVERNOR, COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
225 MAIN CAPITOL BUILDING
HARRISBURG PA 1712 0 US

KRISTOPHER MICHAEL KLEMICK
RR#3 BOX 101-15
JERSEY SHORE PA 17740-9309 US

BELNAP FREEMAN
BELKNAP FREEMAN
119 HICKORY LANE
ROSEMONT PA 19010 US

D J O'CONNELL
GENERAL CHAIRPERSON UTU
410 LANCASTER AVE STE 5
HAVERFORD PA 19041 US

JOHN J GROCKI
GRA INC
115 WEST AV ONE JENKINTOWN STA
JENKINTOWN PA 19046 US

HARRY C BARBIN
BARBIN LAUFFER & O'CONNELL
603 HUNTINGDON PIKE
ROCKLEDGE PA 1904 6 US

JONATHAN M BRODER
CONSOLIDATED RAIL CORP
PO BOX 41416
2 001 MARKET STREET 16-A
PHILADELPHIA PA 191C1-1416 US

G CRAIG SCHELTER
PHILADELPHIA INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT CORPORATI
2600 CENTRE SQUARE WEST 500 MARKET ST
PHILADELPHIA PA 19102 US

JOHN J EHLINGER JR
OBERMAYER REBMANN MAXWELL Sc HIPPEL
1617 JOHN F. KENNEDY BLVD ONE PENN CENTER-19T
PHILADELPHIA PA 19103-1895 US

DAVID BERGER
BERGER AND MONTAGUE, P. C.
1622 LOCUST ST
PHILADELPHIA PA 19103-6305 US

JOHN J COSCIA, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
DELAWARE VALLEY REGIONAL PLANNING COMMISSION
111 SOUTH INDEPENDENCE MALL EAST
PHILADELPHIA PA 19106 US

JOHN K. LEARY, GENERAL MANAGbR
SOUTHEASTERN PENNSYLVANIA TRANSPORTATION AUTH
12 34 MARKET STREET 5TH FLOOR
PHILADELPHIA PA 19107-3780 US

ERIC M HOCKY
GOLLATZ GRIFFIN EWING
213 WEST MINER STREET
WEST CHESTER PA 19381-0796 US

HON JOSEPH R BIDEN, JR.
UNITED STATES SENATE
844 KING STREET
WILMINGTON DE 198 01 US

J E THOMAS
HERCULES INCORPORATED
1313 NORTH MARKET STREET
WILMINGTON DE 198 94 US

E C WRIGHT
RAIL TRANSPORTATION PROCUREME.NT MANAGER
1C07 MARKET STREET DUPONT BLDG 3100
WILMINGTON DE 19898 US

FREDERICK H SCHRANCK
PO BOX 778
DOVER DE 19903 US

TERRENCE D JONES
KELLER & HECKMAN
1001 G ST KW STE 500 WEST
WASHINGTON DC 2 0001 US
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WASHINGTON DC 2 0 001 US

PETER A GILBERTSON
REGIONAL RRS OF AMERICA
122 C ST NW STE 850
WASHINGTON DC 2 0001 US

JAMES HOWARD
COALITION OF NORTHEASTERN GOVERNORS
4 00 NORTH CAPITOL STREET, SUIIE 382
WASHINGTON DC 20 001 US

RICHARD G SLATTERY
AMTRAK
60 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE N E
WASHINGTON DC 20002 US

DONALD F GRIFFIN
BROTHERHOOD OF ^LAINTENANCE OF WAY EMPLOYES
10 G STREET NE STE 4 60
WASHINGTON DC 2 0002 US

DREW A HARKER
ARNOLD & PORTER
555 TWELFTH STREET NW
WASHINGTON DC 20004 US

DENNIS G LYONS
ARNOLD & PORTER
555 TWELFTH STREET NW
WASHINGTON DC 20004 US

CSX TRANSPORTATION INC
1331 PENNSYLVANIA NW STE 500
WASH DC 20004 US

ERIC VON SALZEN
HOGAN St HARTSON
55 5 THIRTEENTH STREET N W
WASHINGTON DC 2 0004-1109 US

GEORGE W MAYO JR
HOGAN & HARTSON L L P
555 THIRTEENTH STREET NW COLUMBIA SQUARE
WASHINGTON DC 2000'»-110b> US

MARY GABRIELLE SPRAGUE
ARNOLD & PORTER
555 TWELTH STREET NK
WASHINGTON DC 20004-1202 US

KEVIN M SHEYS
OPPENHEIMER WOLFF & DONNELLY & BAYH LLP
1350 EYE STREET, N.W., STE 200
WASHINGTON DC 20005 US

L JOHN OSBORN
SONNENSCHEIN NATH & ROSENTHAL
1301 K STREET NW STE 600 EAST
WASH DC 20005 US

JOHN H BROADLEY
JENNER & BLOCK
601 13TH ST NW 12TH FL
WASHINGTON DC 20005 US

KARL MORELL
BALL JANIK LLP
1455 F STREET NW SUITE 225
WASHINGTON DC 20005 US

ALICE C SAYLOR
THE AMERICAN SHORT LINE RAILROAD ASSOCIATION
1120 G STREET, N. W., SUITE 520
WASHINGTON DC 2000S US

EDWARD WYTKIND EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
1025 CONNECTICUT AVE NW SUITE 1005
WASHINGTON DC 20005 US

BRiraO MAESTRI
NORFOLK SOUTHERN CORPORATION
1500 K STREET SUITE 375
WASHINGTON DC 20005 US

LOUIS E GITOMER
BALL JANIK LLP
14 55 F STREET NW SUITE 22 5
WASHINGTON DC 20005 US

ROSE-MICHEaE WEINRYB
WEINER BRODSKY SIDMAN & KIDER
1350 NEW YORK AVENUE NW
WASHINGTON DC 20005 US

PAUL M LAITREN.^A
OPPENHEIMER WOLFF & DONNELLY & BAYH LLP
1350 EYE STREET, N.W., STE 200
WASHINGTON DC 20005 US

DANIEL DUFF
AMERICAN PUBLIC TRANSIT ASSOCIATION
1201 NEW YORK AV NW
WASHINGTON DC 20005 US

MARTIN W BERCOVICI
KELLER SL HECKMAH, LLP
1001

G ST NW
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CLARK EVANS DOWNS
JONES DAY REAVIS & POGUE
14 50 G STREET NW
WASHINGTON DC 20005-2088 US

WILLIAM A MULLINS
TROUTMAN SANDERS LLP
1300 I STREET NW SUITE 500 EAST
WASHINGTON DC 20005-3314 US

PAUL H LAMBOLEY
135C EYE STREET, N.W., STE 200
WASHINGTON DC 20005-3324 US

FRITZ R KAHN
1100 NEW YORK AVENUE NW SUITE 750 WEST
WASHINGTON DC 20005-3934 US

JEFFREY 0 MORENO
DONELAN CLEARY WOOD MASER
1100 NEW YORK AVENXrt: N W, SUITE 750
WASHINGTON DC 2 0005-3 934 US

KARYN A BOOTH
DONELAN, CLE-VRY, WOOL & MASER, P.C.
1100 NEW YORK AVE NW SUITE 75 0
WASHINGTON DC 20005-3934 US

FREDERIC L WOOD
DONELAN CLEARY WOOD £c MASER P C
1100 NEW YCRK AVENUE NW SUITE 750
WASKINGrON
20005-3934 US

MA.JK H SIDMAN
WEINER BRODSKY,SIDMAN u KIDER
1350 NEW YORK AVE., NW., STE. 800
WASHINGTON DC 20005-4797 US

WILLIAM W MILLAR
AMERICAN PUBLIC TRANSIT ASSOCIATION
1201 NEW YORK AVE., NW
WASHINGTON DC 20005-6141 US

ANDREW P GOLDSTEIN
MCCARTHY SWEENEY HARKAWAY, PC
1750 PENNSYLVANIA AVE NW, STE 1105
WASHINGTON DC 20006 US

DANIEL J SWEENEY
MCCARTHY SWEENEY & HARKAWAY P C
1750 PENNSYLVANIA AVE NW STE 1105
WASHINGTON DC 2 0006 US

JAMES R WEISS
PRESTON GATES ELLIS ET AL
173S NEW YORK AVENUE NW SUITE 500
WASHINGTON DC 20006 US

SCOTT M ZIMMERMAN
ZUCKERT SCOITTT & RASENBERGER L L P
888 SEVENTEENTH STREET NW
WASHINGTON DC 2 0006 US

CONSTANCE A SADLER
SIDLEY & AUSTIN
WASHINGTON DC 20006 US

ROBERT P VOM EIGEN
HOPKINS AND SITTTER
888 16TH STREET N W STE 700
WASHINGTON DC 2 0006 US

ANDREW R. PLUMP
ZUCKERT, SCOUTT & RASENBERGER. LLP
888 17TH ST., NW, STE. 600
WASHINGTON DC 20006 US

ERIKA Z JONES
MAYER BROWN & PLATT
1909 K STREET, NW
WASHINGTON DC 2000S-1101 US

RICHARD A ALLEN
ZUCKERT SCOUT RASENBERGER
888 17TH STREET N W STE 600
WASHINGTON DC 20006-3 93 9 US

JOHN V EDWARDS, ESQ
ZUCKERT SCOUTT ET AL
888 17TH .STREET N W STE 600
WASHINGTON DC 20006-3939 US

CHARLES A SPITULNIK
HOPKINS & SUTTER
888 SIXTEENTH ST NW
WASH DC 20006-4103 US

STEVEN J KALISH
MCARTHY SWEENEY & HARKAWAY
1750 PENNSYLVANIA AVE NW
WASHINGTON DC 20006-4502 US

SHERRI LEHMAN DIRECTOR OF CONGRESSIONAL AFFAI
CORN REFINERS ASSOC
1701 PA AV NW
WASH DC 20006-5805 US
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CHRISTOPHER C O'HARA
BRICKFIELD BURCHETTE & RITTS PC
T02 5 THOMAS JEFFERSON ST NW EIGHTH FLOOR
WASHINGTON DC 20007 '^S

PAUL M DONOVAN
1\ROE WINN MOERMAN & DONOVAN
3 900 HIGHWOOD COURT NW
WASHINGTON DC 20007 US

DAVID K MONROE
GALLAND KHARASCH GREENBERT FELLMAN & SWIRSKY
1054 THIRTY FIRST STREET NW STE 200
WASHINGTON DC 20 007 US

ROBERT G SZABO
1050 THOMAS JEFFERSON STREET NW SIXTH FLOOR
WASHINGTON DC 20007 US

MICHAEL F MCBRIDE
EDWARD D GREENBERG
GALLAND, KHARASCH, GREENBERT, FELLMAN Sc SWIRS LEBOEUF LAMB GREENE S MACRAE
1054 THIRTY-FIRST STREET NW
1875 CONNECTICUT I ' JNUE NW
WASHINGTON DC 20007-4492 US
WASHINGTON DC 20009-5728 US
STEPHEN H BROWN
..r>r.ys SATER SEYMOUR AND PEASE
1828 L STREET N W
WASHINGTON DC 20 03 6 US

HELEN M COUSINEAU
CARLOS RODRIGUEZ & ASSOCIATES
1710 RHODE ISL;»ND AVENUE, NW
WASHINGTON DC 2003 6 US

PAUL D COLEMAN
HOPPEL MAYER f-. COLEMAN
1000 CONNECT':CUT AVEN'JE NW SUITE 4 0C
WASHINGTON DC 20036 US

HAROLD P QUINN, JR
NATIONAL MINING ASSOCIATON
113 0 17TH STREET NW
WASHINGTON DC 20036 US

JOHN D HEFFNER
REA CROSS & AUCIIINr'LOSS
1707 L STREET, NW, STiT 570
WASHINGTON DC 2 003 6 US

GORDON P MACDOUGALL
1025 CONNECTICUT AVE NW SUITE 410
WASHINGTON DC 20036 US

DAVID H COBURN
STEPTOE Sc JOHNSON
13 30 CONNECTICUT AVENITK NW
WASHINGTON DC 2 0036 US

WILLIAM G. MAHONEY
HIGHSAW, MAHONEY & CLARKE
1050 SEVENTEENTH STREET NW SUITE 210
WASHINGTON DC 20036 US

KEITH G O'BRIEN
REA CROSS AND AUCHINCLOSS
1707 L STREET NW STE 570
WASHINGTON DC 2 0036 US

CHRISTOPHER A MILLS
SLOVER & LOFTUS
1224 SEVENTEENTH STREET NW
WASHINGTON DC 20036 US

ROBERT A WIMBISH ESQ
REA CROSS & AUCHINCLOSS
1707 L STREET NW STE 570
WASHINGTON DC 20036 US

RICHARD S EDELMAN
O'DONNELL SCHWARTZ Sc ANDERSON PC
1900 L STREET NW SUITE 707
WASHINGTON DC 20036 US

KELVIN J DOWD
SLOVER Sc LOFTUS
1224 17TH STREET N W
WASHINGTON DC 2 003 6 US

PETER A GREENE
THOMPSON HINE FLORY
1920 N STREET N W, SUITE 800
WASHINGTON DC 2003 6 US

JOHN M CUTLER JR
MCCARTHY SWEENEY HARKAWAY PC
1750 PENNSYLVANIA AVE N W SUITE 110"^
WASHINGTOW DC 20036 US

TIMOTHY M WALSH
STEPTOE & JOHNSON
133 0 CONNECTICUT AVENUE N W
WASHINGTON DC 20036-1795 US
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SAMUEL M SIPE JR
STEPTOE & JOHNSON
13 30 CONNECTICUT AVENUE l i W
WASHINGTON DC 2 0 0 3 6 - 1 7 9 5 US

JOSEPH GUERRIERI, JR.
GUERRIERI, EDMOND Sc CLAYMAN, PC
1625 MASSACHUSETTS AVE., NW. STE 700
WASHINGTON DC 20036 2243 US

DEBRA L WILLEN
GUERRIERI EDMOND Sc CLAYMAN PC
1625 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE, N.W.,
WASHINGTON DC 2 0 0 3 6 - 2 2 4 3 US

DONALD G AVERY
SLOVER & LOFTUS
1224 SEVENTEENTH STREET NW
WASHINGTON DC 20036-3003 US

STE 700

WILLIAM L SLOVER
SLOVER & LOFTUS
1224 SEVENTEENTH STREET NW
WASHINGTON DC 2 0 0 3 6 - 3 0 0 3 US

L PAT WYNNS
SUITE 210
1050 - 17TH STREET N W
WASHINGTON DC 20036-5503 US

JOHN L OBERDORFER
PATTON BOGGS LLP
2 5 5 0 M ST NW
WASHINGTON DC 2 0 0 3 7 - 1 3 0 1 US

SCOTT N STONE
PATTON BOGGS L L P
2550 M STREET NW 7TH FLOOR
WASHINGTON DC 20037-1346 US

ARVID E ROACH I I
COVINGTON & BURLING
PO BOX 7566
12 0 1 PENNSYLVANIA AVE N W
WASHINGTON DC 20044 7566 US

KEITH A KLINDWORTH
U S DEPT OF AGRICULTURE
P 0 BOX 96456
WASHINGTON DC 2 0090 US

EILEEN S STOMMES
U S DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
P 0 BOX 96456 ROOM 4006-SOUTH BUILDING
WASHINGTON DC 2 0 0 9 0 - 6 4 5 6 US

JUDGE JACOB LEVENTHAL, OFFICE OF HEARINGS
FEDERAL ENERGY REGULATORY COMMISSION
888 - 1ST ST, N.E. STE I I F
WASHINGTON DC 20426 US

RICHARD E SANDERSON
OFFICE OF FEDERAL A C T I V I T I E S
US ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
WASHINGTON DC 2 0460 US

HON CHARLES SCHUMER
UNITED STATES SENATE
WASHINGTON DC 2 0510 US

HON CHARLES E SCHUMER
UNITED STATES SENATE
WASHINGTON DC 2 0510 US

HON BYRON L DORGAN
UNITED STATES SENATE
WASHINGTON DC 2 0510 US

HON DANIEL PATRICK MOYNIHAN
UNITED STATES SENATE
WASXNGTON DC 20510 US

HON. BARBARA A. MIKULSKI
UNITED STATES SENATE
WASHINGTON DC 20510 US

HON. JOSEPH BIDEN, JR.
UNITED STATES SENATE
WASHINGTON DC 2 0510 US

HON. JOSEPH I LIEBERMAN
UNITED STATES SENAT^^
WASHINGTON DC r^OSlO US

HONORABLE RICHAP.D LUGAR
UNITED STATES SENATE
WASHINGTON DC 20510 US

HONORABLE BOB GRAHAM
UNITED STATES SENATE
WASHINGTON DC 20510 US
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HON. CHARLES ROBB
UNITED STATES SENATE
WASHINGTON DC 2 0510 US

HON WILLIAM V. ROTH JR
U S SENATE
WASHINGTON DC 20510-0001 US

HON. JOHN W. WARNER
US SENATE
WASHINGTON DC 20510-0001 US

HON CHRISTOPHER J DODD
UNITED STATES SENATE
WASH DC 20510-0702 US

HONORABLE DANIEL P. MOYNIHAN
UNITED STATE SENATE
WASHINGTON PC 2 0510-090 3 US

HONORABLE CONNIE MACK
UNITED STATES SENATE
WASHINGTON DC 20510-0904 US

HONORABLE JOHN BREAUX
UNITED STATES SENATE
WASHINGTON DC 20510-1803 US

HONORABLE J ROBERT KERREY
UNITED STATES SENATE
WASHIGTON DC 20510-2704 US

HON MIKE DEWINE
UNITED STATES SENATE
WASHINGTON DC 20510-3503 US

HON ARLEN SPECTER
UNITED STATES SENATE
WASHINGTON DC 20510-3802 US

HON RICK SANTORUM
i m i T E D STATES SENATE
WASHINGTON DC 20510-3804 US

HONORABLE JOHN H. CHAFEE
UNITED STATES SENATE
WASHINGTON DC 20510-3902 US

HON JACK REED
U S SENATE
WASHINGTON DC 20510-3903 US

HONORABLE ROBERT BYRD
UNITED STATES SENATE
WASHINGTON DC 20510-6025 US

HONORABLE JOHN J LAFALCE
U S HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 2 0515 US

HON BOB WISE
U S HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON OC 2 0515 US

HONORABLE BENJAMIN A. OILMAN
U S HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 2 0515 US

HON. JOHN J . DUNCAN
U S HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVE3S
WASHINGTON DC 20515 US

HONORABLE PAUL E. GILLMOR
U S HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 20515 US

HON. JAMES L. OBERSTAR
US HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 20515 US

HON. WILLIAM O. L I P I N S K I
U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 2 0515 US

HONORABLE BOB CLEMENT
US HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 2 0515 US
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HON. THOMAS C SAWYER
U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 2 0515 US

HON. TOM BLILEY
U S HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
W.^SHINGTON DC 20515 US

HONORABLE PETER J. VISCLOSKY
U S HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 2 0515 US

HONORABLE MIKE DOYLE
U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 20515 US

HONORABLE JOHN D. DINGELL
U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 2 0515 US

HONORABLE SAM GEJDENSON
U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 20515 US

HON. WILLIAM J. COYNE
UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESrNTATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 20515 US

HONORABLE MAJOR R. OWENS
UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 2 0515 Vd

HON NANCY JOHNSON
UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 2 0515 US

HON. BUD SHUSTER
ATTN: MIKE RICK
U S HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 20515 US

HON JAMES TRAFICANT JR
U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 20515 US

HON MARCY KAPTUR
U S HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 20515 US

HONORABLE FRANK MASCARA
U S HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 20515 US

HON ELIOT L ENGEL
U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 20515 US

HON GARY ACKERMAN
U S HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 20515 US

HON JERROLD NADLER
U S HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASH DC 20515 US

HONORABLE ROBERT W. NEY
U S HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 2 0515 US

HONORABLE BOB WEYGAND
U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 20515 US

HONORABLE TED STRICKLAND
U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 20515 US

HON DENNIS J KUCINICH
UNITED STATES HOUSE REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 20515 US

HON. ED BRYANT
U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 2 0515 US

HON NYDIA M VELAZQUEZ
U. S HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 205IS US
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HON ED TOWNS
U. S. HOUSE OR REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 2 0515 US

HON LOUISE M SLAUGHTER
U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 20515 US

HON CHRISTOPHER SHAYS
U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 2 0515 US

HON CHARLES RANGEL
U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 20515 US

HON MICHAEL MCNULTY
U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 20515 US

HONORABLE JAMES MA! ONEY
U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 20515 US

HON CAROLYN B MALONEY
U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 2 0515 US

HON NITA LOWEY
U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 20515 US

HON ^AURICE HINCHEY
U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 20515 US

HON MICHAEL FORBES
U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 20515 US

HONORABLE CHIP PICKERING
U S HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 2 0515 US

HONORABLE JESSE L. JACKSON, JR
U S HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASI.^INGTCN DC 2 0515 US

HONORABLE LUIS GUTIERREZ
U S HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 2 0515 US

HONORABLE DANNY K DAVIS
U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 20515 US

HON RALPH REGULA
U S HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 2 0515 US

HON SHERROD BROWN
U S HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 20515 US

HON. STEVE LATOURETTE
U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 2 0515 US

HONORABLE SAX3Y CHAMBLISS,
U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 2 0515 US

HONORABLE TILLIE K FOWLER
US HOUSE REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 20515 US

HON. ROBERT MENENDEZ
U S HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASH DC 20515 US

HONORABLE ROD R BLAGOJEVICH
U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTO DC 20515-1305 US

HON JULIA CARSON
U S HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 20515-1410 US
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HONORABLE JAMES A. BARCIA
US HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 20515-2205 US

JAMES L OBERSTAR
RANKING DEMOCRATIC MEMBER COMMITTEE ON TRANSP
U S HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 2 05:3-322 2 US

HON JACK QUINN
U S HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 20515-3230 US

HONORABLE RICHARD BURR
U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 20515-3305 US

HONORABLE TOM DAVIS
U S HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 20515-4611 US

HONORABLE BOBBY L. RUSH
U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 20515-9997 US

MICHAEL P HARMONIS
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
325 SEVENTH STREET, NW
WASHINGTON DC 2 0530 US

PAUL SAMUEL SMITH
US DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
400 SEVENTH STREET SW, ROOM 4102 C-30
WASHINGTON DC 20590 US

JOSEPH R POMPONIO
FEDERAI. RAILROAD ADMIN
112 0 VERMONT AVE NW RCC-20
WASHINGTON DC 2 05 90 US

JOLENE MOLITORIS, ADMN.
FEDERAL RAILROAD ADMNS.
4 00 7TH STREET SW
WASHINGTON DC 2 0590 US

DAVID G ABRAHAM
SUITE 400W
7 315 WISCONSIN AVENUE
BETHESDA MD 2 0814 US

MITCHELL M. KRAUS
TRANSPORTATION -COMMUNICATIONS INTERNATIONAL
3 RESEARCTH PLACE
ROCKVILLE MD 20850 US

JOHN M ROBINSON
9616 OLD SPRING ROAD
KENSINGTON MD 20895-3124 US

WILLIAM W WHITEHURST JR
W W WHITEHURST & ASSOCIATES INC
12421 HAPPY HOLLOW ROAD
COCKEYSVILLE MD 21030-1711 US

JOHN HOY
P C BOX 117
GLEN BURNIE MD 21060 US

ROBERT J WILL
UNITED TRANSPORTATION UNION
4134 GRAVE RUN RD
MANCHESTER MD 21102 US

JOHN F WING CHAIRMAN
CITIZENS ADVISORY COMMITTEE
601 N:)RTH HOWARD STREET
BALTIMOTE MD 212 01 US

LINDA A JANEY J D
MARYLAND OFFICE OF PLANNING
3 01 WEST PRESTON STREET
BALTIMORE MD 21201-2365 US

CHARLES M CHADWICK
MARYLAND MIDLAND RAILWAY INC
P O BOX 1000
UNION BRIDGE MD 21791 US

GARRET G SMITH
MOBIL OIL CORPORATION
3226 GALLOWS RD RM 8A903
FAIRFAX VA 22037-0001 US

HENRY E. SEATON
7700 LEESBURG PIKE, STE 201
FALLS CHURCH VA 22043 US

PETER Q NYCE JR
U S DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
901 NORTH STUART STREET
ARLINGTON VA 22203 US

02/09/2000
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CSX CORPORATION AJID CSX TRANSPORTATI

THOMAS E SCHICK
CHEMICAL MANUF ASSOC
13 00 WILSON BOULEVARD
ARLINGTON VA 2 22 09 US

WILLIAM P. JACKSON, JR.
JACKSON & JESSUP, P. C.
P O BOX 1240
3426 NORTH WASHINGTON BLVD
ARLINGTON VA 22210 US

JENNIFER BRAUN
JACKSON i JESSUP
P O BOX 124 0
34 26 NORTH WASHINGTON BOULEVARD
ARLINGTON VA 22210 US

FRANCIS G MCKENNA
ANDERSON & PENDLETON
206 N WASHINGTON STREET SUITE 33 3
ALEXANDRIA VA 22 314 US

KENNETH E SIEGEL
AMERICAN TRUCKING ASSOC INC
2200 MILL ROAD
ALEXANDRIA VA 22314-4677 US

ROBERT E MARTINEZ
VA SECRETARY OF TRANSPORTAITON
P. O. BOX 1475
RICHMOND VA 23218 US

HONORABLE GEORGE ALLEN
GOVERNOR, COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA
STATE CAPITOL
RICHMOND VA 2 3219 US

DAVID A SHELTON
NORFOLK SOL'THERN
THREE COMMERCIAL PLACE
NORFOLK VA 23 510 US

GEORGE A fSPATORE
NORFOLK SOUTHERN CORP
THREE COMMEMERCIAL PLACE
NORFOLK VA 23 510 US

L P KING JR
GENERAL CHAIRPERSON UTU
145 CAMPBELL AVE SW STE 207
ROANOKE VA 24011 US

HONORABLE JOHN WARNER
UNITED STATES SENATE
235 FEDERAL BUILDING
ABINGDON VA 24210-0887 US

VAUGHN R GROVES
PITTSTON COAL COMPANY
PO BOX 5100
LEBANON VA 24266 US

TERRELL ELLIS
CAEZWV
P O BOX 176
CLAY WV 25043 US

R K SARGENT
GENERAL CHAIRPERSON UTU
1319 CHESTNUT STREET
KENOVA WV 2 553 0 US

WILLIAM T BRIG tT
P O BOX 14 9
200 GREENERTCK ROAD
SUMMERSVILLE WV 26651 US

FRANK N JORGENSEN
THE ELK RIVER RAILROAD INC
P O BOX 4 60
SUMMERSVILLE WV 26651 US

SCOTT M SAYLOR
NORTH CAROLINA RAILROAD COMPANY
3200 ATLANTIC AV STE 110
RALIEGH NC 27604-1640 US

E NORRIS TOLSON
NC DEPT OF TRANSPORTATION
P O BOX 2 52 01
1 S. WILINGTON STREET
RALEIGH NC 27611 US

J R BARBEE
GENERAL CHAIRPERSON UTU
441 N LOUISIANA AVE STE Q
ASHEVILLE NC 28806-3791 US

HONORABLE DAVID M BEASLEY
GOVERNOR
P. O. BOX 11369
COLtMBIA SC 29211 US

J RANDALL EVANS
500 WATER STREET (J150)
JACKSONVILLE FL 32202 US

BOB HAULTER
CSX TRANSPORTATION INC
500 WATER STREET (J215)
JACKSONVILLE FL 32202 US

02/09/20CO
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CSX CORPORATION AND CSX TRANSPORTATI

DANFORD L PRICE
50 0 WATER STREET
JACKSONVILLE FL 32202 US

FRED R 3IRKH0LZ
CSX TRANSPORTATION LAW DEPT
500 WATER STREET
JACKSONVILLE FL 32202 US

ROBERT V ALLEN
CSX TRANSPORTATION
SOO WATER STREET J305
JACKSONVILLE FL 322 0"! US

R J HAULTER
500 WATER STREET (J215)
JACKSONVILLE FL 32202 US

PAUL R. HITCHCOCK
CSX TRANSPORTATION LAW DEPARTMENT
500 WATER STREET SC J-150
JACKSONVILLE FL 32202 US

CHARLES M ROSENBERGER
CSX TRANSPORTATION
500 WATER STREET - J 1 5 0
JACKSONVILLE FL 32202 US

JOHN W. HUMES, JR.
CSX TRANSPORTATION
SPEED CODE J-150
50 0 WATER STREET
JACKSONVILLE FL 322 02 US

J L RODGERS
GENERAL CHAIRMAN UTU
480 OSCEOLA AVENUE
JACKSONVILLE FL 32?50 US

J T REED
GENERAL CHAIRPERSON UTU
77 85 BAYMEADOWS WAY STE 109
JACKSONVILLE FL 322 56 US

PHILLIP L BELL
ERIE LACKAWANNA RAILROAD CO
PO BOX 14 82
TALLAHASSEE FL 32 3 02 US

JAMES L BELCHER
EASTMAN CHEMICAL COMPANY
PO BOX 4 3 1
KINGSPORT TN 3 7662 US

WILLIAM L OSTEEN
ASSOCIATE GENERAL COUNSEL TVA
400 WEST SUMMIT H I L L DRIVE
KNOXVILLE TN 37 902 US

HONORABLE KIRK FORDICE, GOVERNOR
STATE OF M I S S I S S I P P I
P O BOX 13 9
JACKSON MS 3 9205 US

HONORABLE PAUL E. PATTON
GOVERNOR
700 CAPITOL AVENUE, STE. 100
FRANKFORT KY 4 0601 US

F R PICKELL
GENERAL CliAIRPERSON
UTU
6797 NORTH HIGH ST STE 108
WORTHINGTON OH 4 3085 US

THOMAS M 0'LEARY
OHIO RAIL DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION
50 W BROAD STREET 15TH FLOOR
COLUMBUS OH 4 3215 US

HONORABLE DEBORAH PRYCE
U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
500 SOUTH FRONT STREET, ROOM 113 0
COLUMBUS OH 43215 US

DOREEN C JOHNSON, CHIEF ANTITRUST SECTION
OHIO ATTY GENERAL OFFICE
14 0 EAST TOWN STREET, FIRST FLOOR
COLUMBUS OH 4 3 2 1 5 - 6 0 0 1 US

JAMES R JACOBS
JACOBS INDUSTRIES
2 QUARRY LANE
STONY RIDGE OH 43463 US

DAVID CHAPMAN
LAFARGE LIME OHIO INC
P O BOX 128
659 ANDERSON ROAD
WOODVILLE OH 43469-0128 US

ROBERT J COOPER
GENERAL CHAIRPERSON UTU
123 8 CASS ROAD
MAUMEE OH 43537 US

ROBERT E GREENLESE
TOLEDO-LUCAS COUIfTY PORT AUTHORITY
1 MARITIME PLAZA SUITE 700
TOLEDO OH 4 3604 US

02/09/2000
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CSX CORPORATION AND CSX TRANSPORTATI

DAVID DYSARD
TMACOG
PO EOX 9508
300 CENTRAL UNION PLAZA
TOLEDO OH 43697-9508 US

ROBERT E MURRAY
OHIO VALLEY COAL CO
5685 4 PLEASANT RIDGE ROAD
ALLEDONIA OH 4 3 902 US

RON MARQUARDT
LOCAL UNION 1810 UMWA
R D #2
RAYLAND OH 4 3 943 US

MAYOR VINCENT M URBIN
150 AVON BELDEN .''D
AVON LAKE OH 44012 US

CHARLES S HESSE
CHARLES HESSE ASSOCIATES
7777 BAINBRIDGE ROAD
CHAGRIN FALLS OH 44023-2124 US

BARBARA O'KEEFE
VILLAGE OF WELLINGTON
115 WILLARD MEMORIAL SQ
WELLINGTON OH 44 090 US

COLETTA MCNAMEE SR
CUDELL IMPROVEMENT INC
11500 FRANKLIN BLVD STE 104
CLEVELAND OH 44102 US

ANITA R BRINDZA
THE ONE FIFTEEN HUNJRED BUILDING
11500 FRANKLIN BLVT SUITE 104
CLEVELAND OH 44102 ;IS

DANIEL R ELLIOTT I I I
ASST GENERAL COUNSEL UNITED TRANSPORTATION UN
14600 DETROIT AVENUE
CLEVELAND OH 44107-4250 US

C L LITTLE
INTERNATIONAL PRESIDENT UTU
14 600 DETROIT AVENUE
CLEVELAND OH 44107-4250 US

CLINTON J MILLER I I I GENERAL COUNSEL
UNITED TRANSPORTATION UNION
14 600 DETROIT AVENUE
CLEVELAND Oh 44107-4250 US

CLARENCE MONIN INTERNATIONAL PRES
BROTHERHOOD OF LOCOMTIVE ENGINEERS MEZZANINE
1370 ONTARIO STREET
CLEVELAND OH 44113 US

CHRISTOPHER C MCCRACKEN
ULMER Sc BERNE LLP
13 00 EAST NINTH STREET SUITE 900
CLEVELAND OH 44114 US

DAVID ROLOFF
GOLDSTEIN Sc ROLOFF
526 SUPERIOR AVENUE EAST SUITE 1440
CLEVELAND OH 44114 US

INAJO DAVIS CHAPPELL
ASHTA CHEMICALS INC
1300 EAST NINETH STREET SUITE 900
CLEVELAND OH 44114-1538 US

DAVID J MATTY
CITY OF ROCKY RIVER
21012 HILLIARD ROAD
ROCKY RIVER OH 44116-3398 US

C D WINEBRENNER
GENERAL CHAIRPERSON UTU
2 7 8 0 1 EUCLID AVENUE RM 200
EUCLID OH 44132 US

GARY A EBERT
CITY OF BAY VILLAGE
350 DOVER CENTER ROAD
BAY VILLAGE OH 4414 0 US

CHARLES ZUMKEHR
ROETZEL & ANDRESS CO LPA
7 5 EAST MARKET STREET
AKRON OH 44308 US

SYLVIA R. CHINN-LEVY
NEFCO
969 COPLEY ROAD
AKRON OH 44 32 0 US

CHARLES E ALLENBAUGH JR
EAST OHIO STONE COMPANY
2000 W BESSON ST
ALLIANCE OH 44601 US

RANDALL C. HUNT
KRUGLIAK, WILKINS, GRIFFITHS & DOUGHERTY CO.
P 0 BOX 36963
4775 MUNSON ST NW
CANTON OH 44735-6963 US

02/09/2000
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CSX CORPORATION AND CSX TRANSPORTATI

D G STRUNK JR
GENERAL CHAIRPERSON UTU
817 KILBOURNE STREET
BELLEVUE OH 44811 US

R A GRICE
GENERAL CHAIRPERSON UTU
817 KILBOURNE ST
BELLEVUE OH 44811-9431 US

RICHARD E KERTH
CHAMPION INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION
1 0 1 KNIGHTSBRIDGE DRIVE
HAMILTON OH 45020-0001 US

FAY D DUPUIS
CITY OF CINCINNATI
801 PLUM STREET
CINCINNATI OH 4 52 02 US

ROBERT EDWARDS
EASTERN TRANSPORT AND LOGISTICS
1109 LANETTE DRIVE
CINCINNATI OH 4 5230 US

THOMAS R RYDMAN PRESIDENT
INDIAN CREEK RAILROAD COMPANY
3 905 W 600 NORTH
ANDERSON I N 4 6 0 1 1 US

F RONALDS WALKER
CITIZENS GAS St COKE U T I L I T Y
2 0 2 0 N MERIDIAN STREET
INDIANAPOLIS I N 46202-1393 US

MICHJ^L P MAXWELL JR
MCHALE, COOK & WELCH
320 N MERIDIAN ST 1100 CHAMBER OF COMMERCE BL
INDIANAPOLIS I N 46204 US

J PATRICK LATZ
HEAVY L I F T CARGO SYSTEM
PO BOX 514 51
INDIANAPOLIS I N 46251-0451 US

MICHAEL CONNELLY
CITY OF EAST CHICAGO
4525 INDIANAPOLIS BLVD
EAST CHICAGO I N 46312 US

HAMILTON L CARMOUCHE, CORPORATION COUNSEL
CITY OF GARY
4 0 1 BROADWAY 4TH FLOOR
GARY I N 4 64 02 US

HONORABLE PETER J . VISCLOSKY
U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
215 WEST 35TH AVENUE
GARY I N 46408 US

CARL FELLER
DEKALB AGRA INC
P. O. BOX 127
4 7 4 3 COtnJTY ROAD 2 8
WATERLOO I N 46793-0127 US

CHRISTOttiER J BURGER, PRESIDENT
CENTRAL RAILROAD COMPANY OF INDIANAPOLIS
PO BOX 554
KOKOMO I N 46903-0554 US

WILLIAM A BON, GENERAL COUNSEL
BROTHERHOOD OF MAINTENANCE OF WAY
26555 EVERGREEN ROAD SUITE 200
SOUTHFIELD MI 4 8076 US

EMPLOYES

NICOLE HARVEY
THE DOW CHEMICAL COMPANY
2020 DOW CENTER
MIDLAND MI 48674 US

JAMES E SHEPHERD
TUSCOLA Sc SAGINAW BAY
PO BOX 550
OWOSSO MI 48867-0550 US

L.iVRRY B KARNES
TRANSPORTATION BUILDING
PO BOX 30050
425 WEST OTTAWA
LANSING MI 4 8 909 US

HON JOHN ENGLER
OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR
P O BOX 30013
LANSING MI 48933 US

T SCOTT BANNISTER
T SCOTT BANNISTER AND ASSOCIATES
1300 DES MOINES BLDG 405 SIXTH AVENUE
DES MOINES I A 50309 US

BYRON D OLSEN
FELHABER LARSON FENLON & VOGT PA
6 0 1 SECOND AVENUE SOUTH SUITE 4200
MINNEAPOLIS MN 55401-4302 US

LEO J WASESCHA
GOLD MEDAL DIVISON
GENERAL MILLS OPERATION
P O BOX 1113
NUMBER ONE GENERAL MILLS BULEVARD
MINNEAPOLIS MN 55440 US

02/09/2000
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GERALD J . VINCI
PRAIRIE GROUP
P. O.BOX 1123
7 6 0 1 WEST 79TH STREET
BRIDGEVIEW I L 60455 US

RICHARD A GAVRIL
167G0 GENTRY LANE NO 104
TINLEY PARK I L 60477 US

EDWARD WASHINGTON, I I
CHIEF, PUBLIC U T I L I T I E S BUREAU, I L L ATTORNEY
100 W RANDOLPH ST - 12TH FLOOR
CHICAGO I L 60601 US

CHRISTINE H. ROSSO
I L ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL
100 W RANDOLPH ST 13TH FLOOR
CHICAGO I L 60601 US

THOMAS J LITWILER
OPPENHEIMER WOLFF £. DONNELLY
18 0 N STETSON AVE 4STH FLOOR
CHICAGO I L 60601 US

WILLIAM C SIPPEL
OPPENHEIMER WOLFF & DONNELLY
130 N STETSON AVE TWO PRUDENTIAL PLAZA 45TH F
CHICAGO I L 60601-6710 US

RICHARD F. FRIEDMAN, ESQ
EARL L NEAL & ASSOCIATES
111 WEST WASHINGTON STREET, STE 1700
CHICAGO I L 60602-2766 US

EDWARD C MCCARTHY
INLAND STEEL INDUSTRIES INC
30 WEST MONROE STREET
CHICAGO I L 60603 US

ROGER A SERPE
175 WEST JACKSON BOULEVARD SUITE 1460
CHICAGO I L 60604 US

SANDRA J . DEARDEN
MDCO CONSULTANTS, INC.
407 SOUTH DEARBORN, SUITE 1260
CHICAGO I L 60605 US

SHELDON A ZABEL
SCHIFF HARDIN Sc WAITE
72 00 SEARS TOWER
CHICAGO I L 606C6 US

THOMAS F MCFARLAJVD JR

MYLES L TOBIN
I L L I N O I S CFMTF^L RAILROAD
4F5 NORT'I CITYFRONT PLAZA DRIVE
CHICAGO I L 60611-5504 US

CHARLES D BOLAM
UNITED TRANSPORTATION IWION
1400 20TH STREET
GRANITE CITY I L 6204 0 US

SCOTT A RONEY
ARCHER DANIELS MIDLAND COMPANY
P 0 BOX 1470
4 6 6 6 FARIES PARKWAY
DECATUR I L 62525 US

MERRILL L TRAVIS
I L L I N O I S DEPT OF TRANSPORTATION
2300 S DIRKSEN PARKWAY RM 3 02
SPRINGFIELD I L 62764 US

IAN MUIR
BUNGE CORPORATION
P 0 BOX 2 8500
ST LOUIS MO 63146 US

JOHN JAY ROSACKER
KS DEPT OF TRANSP
217 SE 4TH ST 2ND FLOOR
TOPEKA KS 66603 US

HENRY T DART
P L A I N T I F F MANGEMENT COMMITTEE
60S EAST GIBSON STREET
COVINGTON LA 70433 US

MIKE SPAHIS
FINA O I L 5. CHEMICAL CO
6000 LEGACY DRIVE
PLANO TX 75024-3601 US

DENNIS A. GUTH
WEST LAKE GROUP
2 8 0 1 POST OAK BLVD
HOUSTON TX 77056 US

DAVID L HALL
COMMONWEALTH CONSULTING ASSOCIATES
13103
FM 1960 WEST SUITE 204
HOUSTON TX 77065-4069 US

02/09/2000
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MICHAEL P. FERRO
MILLENNIUM PETROCHEMICALS, INC.
P O BOX 2583
12 2 1 MCKINNEY STREET SUITE 1600
HOUSTON TX 77252-2583 US

STEVE M COULTER
EXXON COMPANY USA
PO BOX 3272
HOUSTON TX 7 7 2 5 3 - 3 2 7 2 US

MONTY L PARKER
CMC STEEL GROUP
P O BOX 911
SEGUIN TX 78156 US

BRAD e HUSTON
CYPRUS AMAX COAL SALES CORP
9100 E MINERAL CIR
MILFORD CO 8 0 1 1 2 - 3 4 0 1 US

STEPHEN
M UTHOFF
CONIGLIO & UTHOFF
60 ELM AVENUE, CONIGLIO PROFESSIONAL BLDG
LONG BEACH CA 9 0 8 0 2 - 4 9 1 0 US

RICHARD WELSH
NARPO
50-505 GRAND TRAVERSE
LA QUINTA CA 92253 US

JOHN D FITZGERALD
UTU, GENERAL CHAIRPERSON
400 E EVERGREEN BLVD STE 217
VANCOUVER WA 98660-3264 US

Records:
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SERVICE DATE - MAY 30, 2000

SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD
STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 91)
CSX CORPORATION AND CSX TRANSPORTATION, INC.,
NORFOLK SOUTHERN CORPORATION AND
NORFOLK SOUTHERN RAILWAY COMPANY
— CONTROL AND OPERATING LEASES/AGREEMENTS —
CONRAIL INC. AND CONSOLIDATED RAIL CORPORATION
(GENERAL OVERSIGHT)
Decision No. 2
Decided: May 26, 2000
Indianapolis Power & Light Company (IP&L)fileda letter on May 1, 2000, seeking
certain relief relating to our oversight process for this proceeding.' Specifically, IP&L asks that
we require applicants to address certain questions in their initial progress reports and that we
make available to it a confidential trackage rights agreement. In separate responsesfiledMay 9,
2000, CSX and NS oppose IP&L's requests. As discussed further below, we will deny IP&L's
requests, except that we will make the agreement available to it.
Our conditions imposed to protect competition at the IP&L-operated electric generating
plant in Stout, IN, included: (1) preserving IP&L's existing build-out potential by permitting
Indiana Southem Railroad, Inc. (ISRR) or NS to serve the Stout plant if IP&L constructs any
build-out to the Indianapolis Belt Line; (2) permitting IP&L to have its Stout plant served by NS
directly or via switchmg by the Indiana Rail Road Company (INRD);* end (3) providing for a

' Subject to conditions imposed for IP&L and numerous other parties, we approved the
acquisition ofcontrol of Conrail Inc. and Consolidated Rail Corporation (Conrail), and the
division of that carrier's assets by (1) CSX Corporation (CSXC) and CSX Transportation, In ..
(CSXT) (collectively CSX), and (2) Norfolk Southem Corporation (NSC) and Norfolk Southem
Railway Company (NSR) (collectively NS). See CSX Corporation and CSX TransrK)rtation.
Inc.. Norfolk Southem Corporation and Norfolk Southem Railwav Company — Control and
Operating Leases/Agreements — Conrail Inc. and Consolidated Rail Corporation. STB Finance
Docket No. 33388, Decision No. 89 (STB served July 23, 1998) (CSX/NS/CR Dec. No. 89V
^ INRD, the railroad currently serving the Stout plant, is an 89%-owned subsidiary of
CSX.

STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 91)
new mterehange between NS and ISRR at ISRR's existing milepost 6 to permit efficient access
to nearby coal sources located on ISRR.^
First, IP&L asks us to direct NS and CSX to address certain matters in their respective
June 1, 2000 progress reports.' IP&L seeks an order requiring NS to address whether it has been
able to compete for any business at IP&L's Stout or Perry K plants, whether any rates or other
terms it may have proposed to IP&L were deemed uncompetitive by IP&L, whether it was
thereafter able to offer competitive (lower) rates, and also whether it has been unable to serve
IP&L due to its Conrail implementation problems. IP&L seeks an order requiring CSX to
address whether INRD has felt any competitive pressurefi-omNS at either Stout or Perry K. In
initiating this gena-al oversight proceeding, we directed CSX and NS tofileprogress reports
discussing, among other things, "the workings of the various conditions" imposed in the Cdu-ail
transaction. Oversight Dec. No. 1, slip op. at 3. Because the IP&L conditions are among those
conditions, CSX and NS will have to address them and IP&L will have the oppormnity to

' Responding to concems expressed by IP&L and ISRR, we found that we could not
determine whether an interchange at milepost 6 would be sufficient to provide the relief we
contemplated and so directed CSX, NS, ISRR, and IP&L to negotiate a mutually satisfactory
solution and to report back to us. See CSX/NS/CR Dec. No. 96 (STB served Oct. 19, 1998), slip
op. at 14-15.
CSX proposed interchanging traffic at the Crawford Yard for the Perry K and Stout
plants; ISRR and IP&L expressed concems and continued to seek additional relief vis-a-vis
Stout; and NS stated its belief that "the procedures proposed by CSX for interchanging traffic at
Crawford Yard, unlike a Milepost 6.0 interchange, is feasible." NS-74 at 2. We noted that, if NS
comes to share ISRR's concems over any potential inefficiencies associated with an ISRR-NS
movement into Stout, or if, after having been given an opportunity to work, the ISRR-NS
movement into Stout proves problematic, we would explore other options to make sure that a
viable altemative service is available. We specifically stated that "demonstrated deficiencies in
the [ISRR-NS] operations into Stout may be examined as part ofour review in the oversight
process" and that "we will impose additional relief as necessary to ensure that our conditions
work as intended." See CSX^S/CR Dec. No 115 (STB served Feb. 8, 1999), slip op. at 4; and
CSX,^S/CR Dec. No. 125 (STB served May 20, 1999), slip op. at 4-5 (clarifying Decision No
115).
' Under our general oversight condition, CSX and NS mustfileprogress reports by June
1, 2000, and make traffic data available to interested persons by June 15, 2000. See CSX
Corporation and CSX Transportation. Inc.. Norfolk Southem Corooration and Norfolk Southem
Railwav Companv — Control and Operating Lea.ses/Agreements — Conrail Inc. and
Consolidated Rail Corporation (General Oversip>ht) STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No.
9!), Decision No. 1 (STB served Feb. 9, 2000). and published in the Federal Register on
February 14, 2000, at 65 FR 7414 (Oversight Dec. No. 1).

STB Fina..ce Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 91)
respond. We agree with CSX and NS that IP&L fails to demonstrate why our general oversight
procedure should be changed or is otherwise inadequate to address IP&L's concems. Indeed,
IP&L should already possess much of the requested infomation. We therefore derane to dictate
the specifics ofthe applicants' reports.
Second, to aid in its participation in the osgrsight proceeding, IP&L asks us to require
CSX and NS to provide a copy of the trackagp ri|Vs*agreement that CSX, NS, and INRD
entered for service by NS at Stout. Specifically, it seeks to review the provisions ofthe trackage
nghts agreement to assess NS' ability to compete for traffic at the Stout plant. CSX and NS
contend that IP&L has offered no new reason justifying a reversal of our previous denial of a
similar request by IP&L for access to that agreement. In refusing to reopen compensation issues
in Decision No. 125, we noted that, in ordering the parties to work out an adequate interchange
agreement for NS and ISRR, we did not intend to make IP&L privy to separate agreements
conceming compensation arrangements between NS and CSX or INRD. Those compensation
issues had nothing to do with establishing a workable interchange between NS and ISRR for coal
movement to the Stout plant.
Now IP&L seeks to present evidence conceming the overall effectiveness ofour remedial
condition giving NS access to the Stout plant Without access to the terms ofthe trackage rights
agreement, it might be difficuh for IP&L to develop this issue. We believe that IP&L should
have access to the terms ofthe trackagerightsagreement to use in presenting its case to us as part
ofour oversight process. Accordingly, we will require CSX and NS to give IP&L's counsel a
copy of their Stout trackagerightsagreement pursuant to the protective order entered in STB
Finance Docket No. 33388.'
This action will not significantly affect either the quality of the human enviroiunent or the
conservation of energy resources.
It is ordered:
1. IP&L's request is granted in part and denied in part as set forth above.

' See CSX/NS/CR Dec. No. 1 (STB served Apr. 16,1997), as modified in vanous
respects in CSX/NS/CR Dec. No. 4 (STB served May 2, 1997), CSX/NS/CR Dec. No. 15 (STB
served Aug. I, 1997), CSX/7^S/CR Dec. No. 22 (STB served Aug. 21, 1997), CSX/NS/CR Dec.
No. 46 (STB served Oct. 17, 1997), and CSX/NS/CR Dec. No. 87 (STB served June 11, 1998).

STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 91)
2. This decision is effective on the date of service.
By the Board, Chairman Morgan, ViceChairman Burkes, and Commissioner Clybum.

Vemon A. Williams
illiams
Secretary
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CHALMERS HARDENBERGH
ATLANTIC NORTHEAST RAILS & PORTS
P O BOX 9 4 1
YARMOUTH ME 04 096 US

WILLIAM SHEPPAP.D
ATLANTIC RAIL SERVICES INC
P 0 BOX 934
MEDFORD NJ 080 5 5 US

WALTER E ZULLIG JR
METRO-NORTH COMMUTER RAILROAD COMPANY
347 MADISON AVE
NEW YORK NY 10017-3706 US

VINCENT P SZELIGO
WICK STREIFF MEYER O'BOYLE & SZELIGO PC
145 0 "^WO CHATHAM CENTER
PITTSB'TRGH PA 15219-3427 US

RICHARD R WILSON
1126 EIGHT AV STE 403
ALTOONA PA 16602 US

ERIC M HOCKY
GOLL?.TZ GRIFFIN & EWING
P O BOX 796
213 WEST MINER STREET
WEST CHESTER PA 19381-0796 US

RICHARD G SLATTERY
AMTRAK
60 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE N E
WASHINGTON DC 2 0002 US

DENNIS G LYONS
ARNOLD i PORTER
555 TWFJLFTH STREET NW, STE 94 0
WASHirGTON DC 20004-1206 US

ALICE C SAYLOR
AMERICAN SHORT LINE & REGIONAL RAILROAD ASSO
1120 G STREET NW SUITE 520
WASHINGTON DC 2 000 5 US

KEVIN M SHEYS
OPPENHEIMER WOLFF & DONNELLY LLP
13 50 EYE STREET NVJ SUITE 200
WASHINGTON DC 20005-3324 US

MARK H SIDMAN
WEINER BRODSKY,SIDMAN & KIDER
13 5 0 NEW YORK AVE., NW., STE. 800
WASHINGTON DC 20005-4797 US

ERIKA Z JONES
MAYER BROWN & PLATT
1909 K STREET, NW
WASHINGTON DC 20006-1101 US

RICHARD A ALLEN
ZUCKERT SCOUTT &
RASENBERGER L L P
888 17TH STREET N W STE 600
WASHINGTON DC 20D06-3309 US

CHARLES A SPITULNIK
HOPKINS & SUTTER
888 SIXTEENTH ST NW
WASH DC 20006-4103 US

PAUL M DONOVAN
LAROE WINN MOERMAN & DONOVAN
3 900 HIGHWOOD COURT NW
WASHINGTON DC 20007 US

MICHAEL F MCBRIDE
LEBOEUF LAMB GREENE & MACRAE
187 5 CONNECTICUT AVENUE NW
WASHINGTON DC 20009-5728 US

GORDON P MACDOUGALL
1025 CONNECTICUT AVE NW SUITE 410
WASHINGTON DC 2003 6 US

KELVIN J DOWD
SLOVER & LOFTUS
1224 17TH STREET N W
/JASHINGTON DC 2 0036 US

CHRISTOPHER A MILLS
SLOVER & LOFTUS
12 24 SEVENTEENTH STREET NW
WASHINGTON DC 20036 US

EDWARD WYTKIND EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
TPANSPORTATION TRADES DEPARTMENT, AFL-CIO
1025 CONNECTICUT AVE NW SUITE 1005
WASHINGTON DC 20036 US

C MICHAEL LOFTUS
SLOVER & LOFTUS
1224 SEVENTEENTH STREET, NW
WASHINGTON DC 20036 US

JOHN K MASER
THOMPSON HINE
1920 N STREET
WASHINGTON DC
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ROSE-MICHELE WEINRYB
WEINER BRODSKY SIDMAN & KIDER
1300 - 19TH STREET, NW, STH FLOOR
WASHINGTON DC 20036-1609 US

STE'/FN J -KALISH
MCCARTHY SWEENEY & HARKAWAY P C
2175 K STREET NW SUITE 600
WASHINGTON DC 20037 US

HON JACK QUINN
U S HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 20515-3230 US

MARCY KAPTUR
U S HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 20515-3509 US

PAUL SAMUEL SMITH
US DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
400 SEVENTH STREET SW ROOM 4102 C-30
WASHINGTON DC 20590 US

ROBERT ROACH JR
INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF MACHINISTS AND A
900 MACHINISTS PLACE
UPPER MARLBORO MD . 0772-2o87 US

CHRISTOPHER TULLY
TRANSPORTATION COMMUNICATIONS INTERNATIONAL U
3 RESEARCH PLACE
ROCKVILLE MD 20850 US

WILLIAM W WHITEHURST JR
W W WHITEHURST i ASSOCIATES INC
12421 HAPPY HOLLOW ROAD
COCKEYSVILLE MD 21030-1711 US

HAROLD A ROSS
BROTHERHOOD OF LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERS
1370 ONTARIO STREET 1548 STANDARD BUILDING
CLEVELAND OH 44113-1740 US

THOMAS M PASTORE
GUARDIAN INDUSTRIES CORP
23 00 HARMON ROAD
AUBURN HILLS MI 48326 US

TIMOTHY G MULCAHY
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
105 SOUTH FIFTH STREET 1000 SOO LINE BLDG
MINNEAPOLIS MN 554 02 US

JANET H GILBERT
WISCONSIN CENTRAL SYSTEM
6250 NORTH RIVER ROAD SUITE 9000
ROSEMONT I L 50018 US

TIMOTHY C LAPP
16231 WAUSAU AVENUE
SOUTH HOLLAND I L 60473 US

KATHLEEN M MULLIGAN
CORN PRODUCTS INTERNATIONAL INC
6500 SOUTH ARCHER AVENUE
BEDFORD PARK I L 60501-1933 US

THOMAS F MCFARLAND JR
MCFARLAND & HERMAN
20 NORTH WACKER DRIVE SUITE 1330
CHICAGO I L 60606-2902 US

MYLES L TOBIN
ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD
455 NORTH CITYFRONT PLAZA DRIVE
CHICAGO I L 60611-5504 US

LARRY JENKINS
LYONDELL CHEMICAL COMPANY
1221 MCKINNEY STREET STE 14-215
HOUSTON TX 77010 US

N CHET WHITEHOUSE
TATE & LYLE NORTH AMERICAN SUGARS INC
3900 EAST MEXICO AVENUE SUITE GL 10
DENVER CO 80210 US
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